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MEMORIAL TO JONES VERY.

The memorial meeting to commemorate the life and

services to literature of our distinguished townsman, Rev.

Jones Very, the poet, was held in the rooms of the Essex

Institute this evening. The meeting was called to order

by itip President, Dr. Henry Wheatland, who said :

This is a special meeting, called at the request of

several members. The object was stated in the call.

A visitor to Ship Rock in Peabody, the famous bowlder

now owned by the Essex Institute, should he extend his

ramble, on some pleasant summer's day, farther along the

brook, half a mile or so, to Cedar Pond, he will observe

the ruins of an old cellar with stones scattered around

covered with vines, a few moss-covered apple trees in the

midst of a growth of oaks and pines, the old well now
covered with a stone, and the road long discontinued and

overgrown with woods and shrubbery, scarcely discernible.

Here Bridget Very, at an early period in our history,

with her two sons and a daughter settled, and with strong

hands and brave hearts cleared the land and made for

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. 1 (1)



2 REV. JONES VERY, IN MEMORIAM
;

themselves a home ; and for several generations members

of this family cultivated these acres, until a desire for a

change or otherwise prompted them to remove elsewhere.

Similar indications may be noticed, in rambles through

the woods in this vicinity, of a previous occupancy by

some of the old settlers ; the depression in the earth, vine-

covered rocks scattered around, and a few plants that follow

in the footsteps of man, still linger and seem to flourish

amidst those indigenous to the soil. The construction of

new roads, and the discontinuance of some of the old,

probably necessitated this change. It is not our intention

this evening to give a sketch of the family,— this has been

done, in part at least, by other hands,— but to present to

your consideration several communications, verbal and

written, commemorative of the life and service to litera-

ture of a descendant, who was a fellow-townsman and

one whose familiar form we had long been accustomed to

see in our streets and at the meetings and gatherings of

the Institute; though dead, his works survive and will

long keep his memory green.

REMARKS OF MR. ANDREWS.

The President then introduced Mr. William P. An-

drews, who spoke of the familiarity of the audience with

Mr. Very's personal appearance, recalling the many oc-

casions upon which they had seen him enter the hall in

which they then were, and modestly seat himself at the

feet of men greatty his inferiors in intellectual and spir-

itual attainment. A remark of Mr. Charles T. Brooks

was alluded to, to the effect that Mr. Very's townsmen

had seen him so often they had become perfectly familiar

with the stalk, but extremely few knew the beauty of the

flower. Mr. Andrews expressed the hope that something
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of its fragrance might have escaped, as it were, into the

paper he then read on the " Life and Spiritual Experience

of Jones Very, the Poet."

The status of Salem as an entry port for East India mer-

chandise at the time of Mr. Very's birth, on the 28th of

August, a. d., 1813, was briefly referred to, and a tribute

paid to the worth and intelligence of her shipmasters.

Some account of " Capt." Jones Very, the poet's father,

was then given, and of his mother, Lyclia Very, a daugh-

ter of "Capt." Very's uncle, Samuel Very, who like his

nephew commanded one of the vessels sailing from Salem.

Mention was also made of the poet's brother, the Rev.

Washington Very, his sisters Miss Frances E. and Lydia

L. A. Very ; and of the interesting fact that " Capt."

Very himself and all the members of his family were fond

of verse-making, some of which had shown decided

literary talent.

The facts of Mr. Very's early life were then rehearsed
;

his voyages to Russia and New Orleans with his father

when a lad of nine or ten years of age ; his father's death,

which occurred in December, 1824, and young Jones's

provident care of the family. His service as store boy

in an auction room was then spoken of; his gravity of

demeanor, and his faithfulness to the duties devolving

upon him in a distasteful occupation. His intense love of

literature was related, and the means by which he obtained

the books he needed to fit him for college, in the course

of the business in which he was engaged. It was then

stated that Mr. Very prepared himself with great rapidity

and thoroughness, and entered Harvard College in the

last term of the sophomore year, 1834. It was said that

Mr. Very was unusually mature at this time, and that his

most intimate associations were mainly among the older

residents of Cambridge and the instructors, all of whom
esteemed him highly. He graduated in 1836, next the
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head of his class, and was appointed a tutor in Greek,

studying meanwhile at the Divinity school, whence he

never formally graduated, owing to ill health, but returned

to Salem in 1838. He was, however, duly licensed as a

preacher by the Cambridge Association in 1843.

Accounts of persons then studying in Cambridge were

given, showing the deep impression of mental and spirit-

ual power which Mr. Very made on all with whom he

came in contact ; and the great rapidity and fluency with

which his noblest sonnets were produced (mostly at this

time) were alluded to.

The warm and personal friendship existing between Mr.

Very and Mr. Emerson, R. H. Dana, the poet, and other

distinguished men, and the exalted opinion they then had

of his worth as a man, and of his " extraordinary" merit as

a poet, were then shown by copious extracts from letters

written about or to Mr. Very by the gentlemen named,

including an account of Mr. Emerson's assistance in the

preparation of the little volume of " Essays and Poems

by Jones Very," published by Little & Brown, at Mr.

Emerson's personal solicitation in 1839.

The unique state of great spiritual exaltation under

which Mr. Very produced this work was then detailed at

length ; from accounts given at the time by Rev. Dr.

Channing, Mr. Emerson, Rev. Dr. Clarke, Miss Eliza-

beth P. Peabody, and others, showing that Mr. Very's

mental powers were stimulated to great activity, by his

belief that he had surrendered his own will to the will of

God, and become a passive instrument of the Divine

Spirit. That Mr. Very had not lost his reason, as was at

the time alleged by persons unacquainted with him, was

amply proved from the same sources ; all the persons

named uniting in pronouncing him profoundly and even

exceptionally sane.

llis religious convictions were illustrated by frequent
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and extended extracts from Mr. Very's own poetry, some

of which was also quoted at length, to exhibit his intense

and absorbing love of Nature, both for her own sake and

as a Divine Interpreter to man.

The prose essays, included in this early volume, were

spoken of as having great merit, and as being distin-

guished by much of the melodious movement which

marks the lyric quality of Mr. Very's verse, for which

latter, Bryant, Emerson, Dana, and many other excellent

judges have predicted an immortality. It was sug-

gested that Mr. Very's writings had lent a spiritual and

personal interest to the scenery about Salem, which would

prove a worthy complement to the historic and romantic

pageantry with which his friend Hawthorne's brilliant

imagination had already filled its streets.

A warm tribute to Mr. Very's worth as a man was

quoted from a personal letter by Rev. K. C. Waterston,

his life-long friend, and the fact of his death at Salem

on the 8th of May, a. d., 1880, related.

Mr. Andrews concluded by remarking that though all

that was mortal of Jones Very had ceased from life, his

work had hardly yet begun its mission. His poetry

would long remain a gushing brooklet, bringing cheer

and refreshment to many weary lives. His gentle spirit

still sheds its benediction upon all who were fortunate

enough to know him ; an influence that will remain uii-

forgotten, while his favorite the Windflower blooms with

a "meek, confiding grace," that fitly typifies his spirit,

or his kinsfolk the columbines still nod and beckon from

their " craggy hill."

MR. SILSBEE'S REMARKS.

Mr. Edward A. Silsbee, being called upon, spoke sub-

stantially as follows

:
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I intend to speak only as to Mr. Very's literary ex-

cellence and place. Single as he was in his own literature,

I would be as single in the purpose and end of these

remarks, and with some variety of illustration,— to talk

about poetry with Mr. Very as text.

The American loves the superlative. Amid endless

surroundings, it is easy to see why. His language

stretches after a reality which is ever fleeing before him.

He lives in the midst of boundlessness and his words

labor after its conceptions. By a natural sympathy, lim-

itless vistas, physical and intellectual, slip into the at-

mosphere of his mind. Words of unbounded meaning

alone fit his emotions. The continent swells in his

speech. He is the most unfettered creature ever put

upon the earth, the last heir of time, he believes the final.

If I follow the national bent of sweeping assertion and

emphatic statement, I shall only be patriotic and very

natural.

Cut off from the past which is poetry, we become imi-

tative. Our intellectual home is England or the old

world, stretching back through literature and life to an-

tiquity and the bible. We have none of it. We are raw,

we are digging the foundation of a new civilization to

correct and abolish the errors of the old. There is no

superstructure yet. We have just begun. We are imper-

fect germs sloughed off to manure the future. Every-

thing is tentative here, inchoate.

Our people are impressible, have an artistic tempera-

ment more than the English. They are poetic, romantic,

we are not. Nothing in our bare, mercantile life, just

scratching the continent, yet makes us so. No associa-

tions disturb the dream of the merchant's life. The
mind of America is mercantile perforce ; how can it be

otherwise? There is no variety in class, history or
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power. The continent subdues man. Nature is too vast,

the temptation too great. Civilization is practical. No
race ever had such well-being and opportunity. We have a

temperament outrunning our genius yet, but it will come.

Our heads, our types, prefigure a bigger man than we are,

and a more delicate woman. Genius, delicacy, rareness,

we shall have them. The world has not labored in vain

and travailed for five thousand years to produce us, to

have us a failure. Robustness we must get and fibre.

My theory is mixture of stock to give it to us ; German
mind and Irish temperament, with Anglo-Saxon character

as base.

I say to English people the greatest thing they have

done is to produce America, and so it is. If the genius

in poetry is not transmitted here, the genius in the sister

arts seems likely to come. We shall probably be great in

art,— architecture, music, painting,— before we are in

poetry or prose. Architecture has the greatest future ; an

immense field is here, endless wealth and enterprise, such

as created Athens, Rome, Florence, Venice. The religious

impulse is wanting which did the greatest things; civil

and humane motives may supply its place. There is a

religion of humanity, one side of religion, use and be-

neficence.

We can wait for literature. It will be the better for

the waiting. The American nature is not knit yet, as

Burke remarked a hundred years ago, nor the character

formed. We are thinned-out English needing enrich-

ment. This is shown in poetry, a sensitive proof; it is

not sustained, masculine as the English is, nor is criti-

cism. It stumbles and falls away from the points it

reaches. For the fitting America, literature, art, life, we
shall have to wait. They could not come now, and better

not. We are building slowly, barely laying the found a-
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tion, money fiends let loose in a continent. Puritan in-

tensity goes to trade. The American hero is a rich man.

Formerly it was "King" Hooper in Marblehead and Derby

here. Now it is Vanderbilt and Stewart in New York,

and Bonanza kings on the Pacific. They sway the con-

tinent and shake the markets of the world. A curious

thing it is, the richest men are not Americans— of Eng-

lish stock— Astor, Girard, Vanderbilt, Stewart, Mackay.

We are beaten in our own field. The richest man in the

world is a Jew. We devote more talent to getting

money than any people, but we spend it more freely, and

are less mercenary than Europeans. We are generous

and live on a scale they don't know. The American is

ashamed of economy. He thinks it belittles him. He
is barbarous.

The influence of materialism here is great and undue,

because it is a new country, as is commonly recognized.

There is no tradition, no past, no romance,—that is all in

Europe, speaking broadly. It is not worth while to go

on sentimentally about this, or to make it too much capital

in trade as literary men do sometimes, James for ex-

ample. Hawthorne took note of it. Emerson has fought

it all his life. Irving made much of the old world.

With this enormous weight of material civilization to

contend against, we can fly to nature as Very did in-

stinctively. Look at our chequer-board cities and ab-

sence of all past. The past is as needful to man as the

future. We destroy it as soon as we make it. We have

to seek it in Europe, which is to us what Greece was to

Rome, the source of the more aesthetic culture and re-

finement. The past never tempers our lives or appeals

to our imaginations. It is the future. Everything is

painfully new and does us harm, makes us material.

We are carted off and dumped down into every new
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state we form. We are incessantly thinned out to fill

up the West. The seaboard is a sieve.

The Ohio New Englander is greater than his ancestor,

the best type of American, midway east and west. He
is more in the mould of Washington. The centre has

shifted westward. The only great man New England

produced, world-wide man, was Franklin. He had to be

hurried out of New England before he was of a^e. It

is impossible to conceive of Franklin having grown up,

been bred, and filling out his career in Boston— the most

antique man we have had, a pagan as big as Goethe.

New England is the indispensable influence, not the basis.

With all our vastness, we are colonial, provincial ; crude

for that very reason ; too widespread to ripen and grow

mature on our own ground and by our own figtree. We
cannot be at home in three thousand miles of continent

and in forty states, each sovereign. It is like loving a

parish. There cannot be more than a certain number of

brothers and sisters. You cannot fold the human race to

your bosom, though the Mormons stretch things in this

way I suppose.

The whole American poetry is not equal to one great

English poet, and would not be missed if lost to-morrow.

Not to speak of Chaucer, Spenser and the whole great

roll, we have no Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley, Keats,

Scott, Coleridge, Dryden, Gray, Pope, Thompson nor

Moore,— not a man to set beside them. Our poetry is in

a hopeless minor key, has pleasing notes, no new har-

mony ; has never displayed a new phase of imaginative

feeling and an accompanying freshness of form, the poet's

own. It is not a great part of literature, hardly a brick

to put into the edifice of English poetic literature, we

think not one. He is a poet who stands for something

distinctively his own and cannot be missed in English lit-
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;

erature. Now Very in his fine way comes as near to this

as anybody. It is but a note, a very little note, but it is

a note contributed to English literature.

Our poets bear the same relation to universal literature

that English art bears to universal art. We need not be

startled therefore ; all English art is not equal to one old

master, in painting or in music. They are absolutely

without great genius in music and painting. Why these

gifts are given to nations who shall explain ? Why the

Spaniards alone are like the English for underived genius,

—Don Quixote, the ballads, Calderon?

Our poets never strike the note of passion, of fire, ex-

cept rhetorically, they have enough of that. It is soph-

omoric. The class books were full of it when I was a

boy, and how we tore the passion to tatters and empha-

sized it ! Rhetoric is a stage as natural as measles.

The West is grossly afflicted this way. We are saved by

comparative old age. The American eagle has a bold

flight, but is a vapid bird. How we delighted in this :

"There's a fierce gray bird with a bending beak,

And an angry eye, and a startling shriek."

Or in this :

" At midnight in his guarded tent

The Turk was dreaming of the hour."

Still better

:

" Aye, tear her tattered ensign down
Long has it waved on high."

This is rhetorical inspiration, not poetic passion. It is

as different from poetic passion as the singing voice from

the natural. Natural feeling we have enough of, no race

has more or so much. In no race is there such humanity.

The American is the sweetest man in the world through

the influence of woman, the family relations, which lie at

the root of character. The English are brutal, the French
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selfish, the German stolid and coarse. We are gentle and

refined beyond any European precedent and owe it to

republicanism and the sex. This alone makes up for

heaps of poetry and art, and what a basis of civilization !

They are never lifted and lost, our poets, never moved

to the centre, the passion is never torn out of them

as it is in Wordsworth, Cowper, men of calm tempera-

ment. They are never wrought upon till the fire flies as

sparks from living coal. We have no ode nor elegy, ex-

cept Emerson's "Threnody" be one, yet if I am right it

has not the passion of sentiment. From Chaucer down,

the English have been susceptible of exclamations. We
have not one, only rhetorical such as I have quoted. This

rhetorical stage is natural to a young people with nature

at hand to inflate them and stretch their note to bursting.

Our poets survey nature without ecstasy. They have

never had the fine frenzy. When one will write a soul-

stirring lyric to the bobolink, such as the English poets

have written to the skylark, or be touched by one great

feature of nature and celebrate it in immortal verse, I will

believe in American poetry. The piece coming nearest

to English writing in this kind seems to me Bryant's

"Water Fowl," which has grace and distinction if not

passion. " Wilt thou not visit me" of our own poet has

something of the same note.

Our poets make literary capital out of nature, catalogue

her. Why they are so barren in emotion, according to

Taine's manner of accounting for such phenomena and

characteristics, is not far to seek perhaps,— Puritanism

and a new land. Civilization is a very complex affair and

depends on the past as on the future. Our past is in

Europe. We are violently cut off from it. It is our in-

tellectual birthright. Our intellectual home is there.

Hence crudity, commonplace here, which is colonial and
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natural. We are not allowed to grow old, to mature.

We sift into the continent and sag, and drift and settle

westward. We are shifty and Arab-like and not at-

tached much to place. The mind itself is just as little

at anchor. Too scattered are we to grow old or keep

each other in countenance. Fifty million is a thin plaster

of population for a continent, one Liverpool and Man-

chester extending to the Pacific. The wonder is we are

as intelligent, refined and civilized as we are. We are

digging and planting the continent and putting in the iron

nerves of railroads. That is our function. Common-
place in literature suffices, something easily read as you

run. We have time for nothing else. Newspapers are

our literature, thin pabulum, but better than nothing for

busy millions.

Nature is the cathedral of the future and Wordsworth

and Very are its prophets. Byron got this note from

Wordsworth. Wordsworth is the John the Baptist to

some faith to be, which the world is building up. He
certainly builded better than he knew. This sentiment

for nature is our great refuge from all actuality and every

other lack we suffer from. It is the modern education of

mankind, and we have it here. It is a new sense which

can dispense with the picturesque and romantic. It is

forming literature, art, life and creed.

Solitary rapture with nature such as Very felt, forti-

fies the soul against materialism in this dense commercial

air, and is the tonic of every man's life. It is our com-

pensation for history and association. We are swept off

into a vortex of activity if we do not cultivate it.

Who would be old here must strain after it. We must

be green and promising, and widespread and familiar

and superficial, for the benefit of the many. Everything

is an average as yet, and better it should be so than stately
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colleges and an antique civilization. We are sowing the

continent with common schools, which is better than all

the efflorescence of civilization impossible in a new land.

Our education is one of life, civil, religious, industrial

;

that of Germany one of books alone.

We have got to find other sources of inspiration than

the world has hitherto had. America is a horde of people

as like as cotton cloth and about as interesting, and as

long as the governing impulse and dominant atmosphere

are trade it will be so. We worship mediocrity, live in a

heaven of commonplace. Faculty we believe will move

mountains, not faith. Smartness is our inspiration.

We have great natural feeling in this country, an un-

spoilt, spontaneous and youthful nature, trustful ; our

manners are founded on trust, the English on mistrust,

convention. We have every quality of youth, its plastic

nature, its buoyancy, its looking forward, its confidence,

generosity and vigor. The English on the contrary are

mature in every respect of analogy, egotistical where we

are vain, a thinner fault; the Chinese of Europe, un-

changing, insular. We are superficial, half-trained,

achieve everything by an heroic audacity. We have no rev-

erence, bear no intimidation, suffer from no infatuation,

are cramped by no superstition in religion, nature or man.

The English guard their rank as the Asiatics worship the

Mogul. We have outgrown the superstition of rank,

that sacred symbol, that social fetter and chain. We
have the superstition of rich men instead. Dukes and

kings are what Warwick Castle and the Tower of London

are to us, picturesque antiquities. Our people crowd to

see them, but they take care not to stay in England for

the sake of basking in their smile. You cannot mix oil

and water, democracy and aristocracy will not fuse in

a common mixture or mould. We go to the continent

to air our wealth.
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Very's sensibility is what makes him ; devout sensibility.

It has never been excelled, perhaps never equalled. He
is as near to God as anybody ever was. Fra Angel ico is

the only man with a gift of beauty who is like him.

Mystics do not always have it. These two men are artists

superadded. Puritanism did not admit of art. It chilled

the blood. It had a sterner task. Milton struck his

roots into Elizabethan soil. Thirty years later he would

not have been Milton.

Very is the least indebted, the most underived. When
a poet is a poet in grain, as he was, and such winnowed

fine grain, we can dispense with the flourishes. One
alive to the essence and atmosphere of genius feels it the

moment one reads him. One noble man, Whittier, is an

instance of purely literary style, diction. Very, not an

atom.

His verse is gentle like the pattering of rain, purling of

brooks, or chirping of robins,— voices of nature, uncon-

scious, as pure, as sweet. A perfect inner voice in liter-

ature, not a thought of effect. His pieces write themselves,

are produced through him by the spirit. He would return

from this communion and write them,— unique in out-

literature, secondary and derivative as it is. He is phe-

nomenal, a psychologic study. The transcendental wave

which lifted, left him, and he never after came to his

own.

A little literary gift is a wonder here and the writer

generally has a cheap alliterative name. The country is

full of small fry like white bait. We are children tickled

with a straw. Talent shines provincially because we are

all provincial, the whole country and nothing more so

than New England, this little peninsula jutting out into

the Atlantic and longing to join the mother country again

and be tucked under her apron strings. Older nations

know what genius is, we believe smartness is genius, as
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the French do taste. The ornament is taken for the

temple. Very was the temple, no ornament, its living

walls.

The trouble with us as a people is that, like a novice

trying his hand at an art, we think too much of the accom-

plishment. We strain after effect. The English have

got beyond this, come through, and are fairly lodged in

maturity. Good breeding has got into literature ; orna-

ment, emphasis is bad form. Repose is cultivated with

knowledge and strength. Science has disciplined the

world to the fact, and literature has had to drop some of

its airs and vail some of its graces. We want reality

having had enough of show.© ©
Picturesqueness vanished with gothic and the middle

age, but it remained for us to build a New York and Phil-

adelphia, and call streets 74th St. and 600th St. We
shall soon be called 7,000 ourselves and 9906 or a

1,000,007th. At last the American people will live in

one hotel stretched from Boston to San Francisco with a

bar room underneath. They will be born without legs

and move in horse cars.

Coming home one hears buzzed in one's ears forever

the rich man of the neighborhood. Once it was Girard

and Astor, now Vanclerbilt and Stewart, hi Germany it

was Goethe and Schiller when you went in and when you

came out, now Bismark or Moltke. In England, Glad-

stone, Dizzy, the Queen. In France some distinguished

man, statesman or literary. The Englishman lives to be

somebody socially, the German to know, the American to

get, the Frenchman to enjoy. Nothing will ever correct

this rude addiction for a hundred years or more till the

continent fills in, settles down. The time will come when

it will be a vulgar thing to be rich. It is now, and© ©
America is vulgar at this hour in consequence, and mate-
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rial through that. What a protest is such a nature as

Very's against all this !

Everything is done to order here. Mankind are turned

out themselves, million-peopled cities and soldiers' monu-

ments out of hand. Briefness is our eternity and antiq-

uity. We want a short cut to heaven itself. We shall

breathe by machinery at last and travel by lightning, no

time to think, stock-quotations will be our poetry. The

future lies between three people, the Chinaman, Jew
and Yankee. I think the Jew will be the last man and

that his nose .will be projected on Jupiter.

One day some rich man will buy out the Vatican, and

the Pyramids, perhaps the Pope himself, and bring them

over here, and they will be lost on the way. A woman
offered to buy the Arc de Triomphe the other day, which if

not true is ben trovato. We delight in bigness. Our
minds are figures and misrht be set down in a ledger to-

morrow. The countenance is commercial, shrewdness

ground in, no openness, expression screwed into a cold

sharpness, knit, concentrated, eyes like gimlets, a shut

thin mouth, strait lips, an air like nails driven into you

or files drawn over }
Tour nose, money eaten, digested

and cropping out, no sensibility permitted or fraternity,

still less sentiment, a living on the points of a carding

machine, no craving for sympathy, self-sufficing, and yet

with this terrible arraignment the best natured and most

generous man in the world, too easy natured to be good.

Coming from Europe we seem like dried specimens pre-

pared for an herbarium, in summer especially, with

dusters on and banged-in hats. The revulsion is painful

from the easy European who enjoys life with all his

cramped opportunity.

AY here our scant population is, there will be another

Europe with many capitals and emulation and variety of
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type, taste and endeavor. Now it is all trade ; what

would England have been all Manchester and Liverpool?

We need something to temper us. Where is it to come
from? It is an embryonic country here in its oldest

phase. The humanities will come hereafter. We cannot

concentrate. We are always flying off at the handle.

We keep green, raw-boned, unformed.

In New England we have what has never been seen in

the world before, devout free thinking. The English

have come to it through science, the French through

scorn, the Germans through metaphysics. The Ger-

mans have deepened the thought of the world though

their character is not equal to their mind, nor is their lit-

erature based on it, but has grown up in a late and sophis-

ticated age out of a literary class. They are intellectually

free though politically bound and for that very reason,

having no harmoniously developed life, social, commer-

cial, and civic, all classes mixed and cooperating, are

prone to the coarsest atheism, or sanctimonious, as in the

French war. The French are socially free and equal

though religiously bound and now working out of despot-

ism. The English how socially bound !— and we by

trade, and in a sense both, religiously. England is a

preserve of gentlemen, this the country of mankind.

Our greatest production is public characters which are

the most straightforward, the best the world has seen,

Washington, Franklin, Lincoln, the saviour of democ-

racy. We cannot be diplomatic in this young land.

The American is transparent and has taught the world

simplicity, cured it of tortuousness, artificiality and stilt-

ed n ess.

For passion let me quote Wordsworth's lines on "Lon-

don Bridge," the commonest sight in the world, but

memorably impressive. Who but a great poet could have

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. 2
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given voice to the universal sentiment, stamping forever

into language what had floated in men's minds from the

beginning. Poets are the mouthpieces of mankind, their

utterances become the common coin. Shelley has nobly

set forth this in the Defence of Poetry, the function of

his art to elevate mankind to pedestals from which wider

and wider horizons are viewed and glimpses of the

end.

Wordsworth, after describing the aspect of the mighty

city at this unusual hour, works himself into a high key

and is caught up into a tumult of emotion ; the words

burn under him :

^ Dear God ! The very houses seem asleep

;

And all this mighty heart is lying still."

So at Venice a like universal pathos is given voice to in

these memorable lines. Venice is at his feet, a past

London, a splendid vision midway east and ivest in the

sea, once so great, now in decay. Says the poet :

"Men are we, and must grieve when even the shade

Of that which once was great has pass'd away."

Wordsworth is as quotable for high emotions as Pope

for sententious point. The one is the poet of the feelings

the other of the understanding. Pope to Wordsworth is

as varnish to oil painting. But he anticipated modern

liberality and emancipation, a catholic in protestant Eng-

land. He fills no need of the heart, nor does he satisfy

any craving of the imagination.

Byron is memorable for passion. In one outburst he

writes lines worthy to be inscribed over modern times for

comprehensiveness and felicity, having every character-

istic of the most consummate art without the conscious-

ness of it, so different from and so superior to Tennyson

;
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showing too how rhetoric may be married to verse when
the man is sreat enough :

" Come, and compare
Column or idol-dwellings, Goth or Greek,

With Nature's realms of worship, earth or air,

Nor fix on fond abodes to circumscribe thy pray'r."

And again :

" And not a breath crept through the rosy air,

And yet the forest leaves seemed stirred with prayer."

Shelley with his pale fire leads the way like a disem-

bodied soul as he is fleeing through space, fleeting through

verse as the wind sighs through Eolian harps, or wanders

over the sea engraving it with an emotion like its own,

as tremulous, as vast ; susceptible like a spirit, possessed

with divine fire and frenzy of love ; most sensitive, above

all writers gifted with sympathetic versification, which is

his own ; the organ of modern times, its one note of

sensibility ; meeting nature in her fastnesses, and explor-

ing the human intellect through and through, haunting it.

The "Hymn to Intellectual Beauty," Nature has woven it

about herself as the worm buries itself in its own cocoon

till it is lost from sight. The elements themselves write

for Shelley; and every emotion lends its aid, and flying

impulse, and craving momentary vein. He is subtle and

natural.

No poet has such lyrical fire in our tongue, soul all

aflame ; he takes hold of us vitally. All young men now
in this emancipated era, growing on to meet Shelley, wor-

ship him. Who combines intellectuality and sensibility

like him, voice as he is of progress, poet forever of en-

chanting melancholy, poetic tender melancholy, sadness

which is holy,— the old poets touch it demurely, coquet-

tishly,— with ravishing grace, delicacy, penetration?

Honor to the English race ! showing how wide they are,
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the race of common sense, the successful race of man-

kind, from whom you would as soon expect poetry a

priori, as you would a flower from the cactus, thorny

shrub.

lie was so near to Nature, he screamed in her ear; she

heard him and gave him her pass key, as so many ortho-

dox people think they have it to heaven, they are so inti-

mate with the Almighty
; yet so dull is our New Eng-

land, with all its goodness and propriety, in this respect

of sensibility, grace and harmony, he has been called no

poet. Of course not to those who have no passion and

what comes from it, the burning marl of verse and white

heat of inspiration. Arnold, who is an intellectual poet,

speaks in like terms of Shelley, who distances them all

by his ignis fatuus light which they in vain attempt to

follow. Shelley's intensity and passion are illustrated,

passim:—"Julian and Maddalo," " Epipsychiclion," "The

Zucca," "Time," "Mazenghi," "Adonais," "Constantia,"

"Prometheus Unbound,"— especially the passage in Pal-

grave's "Golden Treasury" entitled, "Hymn to the Spirit

of Nature."

In Tennyson, the embroidery covers the design and

sticks out. It is stiff with ornament. He fingers the in-

strument too much, jews-harp poetry, tickling the ear, a

dancing master posing for Apollo : dainty at all hazards,

cloying, effeminate, tricks, all resources of poetic effect

exhausted. It is all plum pudding, "slick and slab,"

smooth, a besetting verbalness, refrains, alliterations,

every artifice, thought and feeling overlaid with clothes

and finery of style, a stifling artificiality in which we
breathe with difficulty and sigh for fresh air, hothouse

style, not a natural note, never a masculine simplicity.

The art comes before the matter. In the <n-eat realms of

English verse, a dandy. What the old conceitists were,
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mannered. The style never grows clear. With the finest

touches possible, the richest expression and freshest, an

intimacy with Nature almost his own, she never gave him
her pass key. He is always a pretty boy playing with

her ringlets, never a full grown man. Such exquisite

things as he has done, such jewelry of literature, such

honest sentiment, such extensive knowledge, such Avide

sympathy, such mouthpiece and mirror of the times,

never its leader, such snatches and rhymes, such verbal

felicity, such graces like a girl, such searching and reach

of sentiment, delicacy, color, such an iridescent fancy,

feeling for his art, such a figure coming on the top of all

time in poetry and knitting its yarn and web and holding

the skein to the light, all marred by lack of manliness in

style— le style e'est Vhomme— of fibre, largeness, passion

and breadth :— a flute-like note, not a trumpet tone,

never a transparency to the God within and never a pure

mirror to the universe without. The note was lost with

the last great generation, the instrument broken, the edi-

fice cast down, and we are gleaning the ruins, or devel-

oping the dispensation and have not exhausted its teaching.

Nature will not give us another revelation just now. She

is waiting for us to assimilate the last.

The "In Memoriam" is overwrought, no spontaneity,

making capital out of its grief, preaching about it, and

curiously probing it, mosaic, Cellini work compared to

true sculpture, embroidery to painting, no perspective,

freshness, subordinating workmanship to growth, process to

organism, ingenious, ornate. The "Idylls of the King" are

strained, artificial in atmosphere. Byron is a god through

large and lifting passion, so are Keats, Shelley, Words-

worth in inspiration if not in form,— all were healthful

then; Scott, Coleridge, Campbell, Moore, each in his

kind, all divinities and possessed. They were rounded
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men. It was a great era and formative. They were

pure in art, what the great masters were to later men

;

Titian, Angelo, Raphael, to the derivative artists who

succeeded them. Since the beginning of the century all

is aftermath. Genius then leaped from its scabbard,

nature was laid bare, a volcanic flame shot from the

central heart.

Gray with his Elegy captivated us and with his Bard

spoiled us. He was a model. He brought the old world

and every tender and poetic association to our door in a

rough and colorless time. The inspiration of the Elegy

and what makes it memorable in English literature and in

all literature are the hour and the scene. Like old

Italian painting, Perugino or Lo Spagna, it sanctifies

the time. He has made the subject his own and written

of it as no other poet has done, with a wealth of sentiment

and a beauty of illustration that redeem the last century,

barren as it was in sensibility. The Elegy would make

it memorable if nothing else were left. Especially does

it affect the English race who love nature and are near

to her, and our people who must borrow their sentiment

for we have created none of our own.

Burke did for the prose what Gray did for the poetry,

gave the perfected model, but Dr. Johnson's sesquipeda-

lians took us more. He became the parent of the prolific

American rhetoric. Gray came near to us through asso-

ciation with the sweetest rural things, the twilight hour,

the old world, which we never saw but read of in books,

from the primer to the bible. Johnson with his didacti-

cism struck a responsive chord, and shaped American

taste.

Gray has one burst, the only one I know in him. He
is the hinge, the pivot, the half-way house, the sign-post

between old and new. Deriving through Pope, Dryden,
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Cowley, profiting by their ordering of the language, he

finished it in verse as Burke did in prose. With him the

door was closed for half a century. Burke did not take

us. We did not have genius. Gray says :

" The meanest floweret of the vale

The simplest note that swells the gale,

The common sun, the air, the skies,

To him are opening Paradise."

This ought to apply to every day, and in a rightly con-

stituted mind it does. Nature to a lover is never indif-

ferent, the darkest day or roughest or most slovenly that

ever was. One loves one's existence every day of one's

life and nature is a part of it. The language has scarcely

had a new note since, but has gone on, on the lines he

traced. It came to its maturity then, its majority, and a

language cannot have two lives. Much more passion

and sensibility have been wrought into verse, the changes

rung. Gray was cold, formal, limited, cramped by his

century; but a classic, a completion, an era, a departure.

Shelley prolonged the note, Byron sounded bugle notes,

trumpet tones. Coleridge wove subtle harmonies, the

finest ear since Milton. Tennyson, Browning, Swinbourne,

have wrung something out by screwing, pinching, squeezing

and stretching the language ; twisting and turning it in-

side out and upside down. Shelley's was a matchless

lyrical fire, kindled on the altar of a soul aflame. Byron

is his own "exultino; and abounding river." Ruskin has

domesticated the coloring of poetry in prose, but he is

full of a calculated literary emotion. Carlyle has fired

the tongue with epic prose, picturesque intensity. It

thinks too much of itself, not of its subject, for a great

style. Men came down from their pedestals after the

opening generation of the century and were too conscious

to be great.
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Poets describe themselves in their verse. Milton

"builds the lofty rhyme," Wordsworth has "the accom-

plishment of verse," Byron is "the exulting and abound-

ing river," Shelley pours his verse " in profuse strains of

unpremeditated art," " like light dissolved in star showers

thrown," and his poetry

"Round western isles with incense blossoms bright,

Lingering, suspends the soul in its voluptuous flight."

Shelley has passages of passion in the poems referred

to, very memorable in English verse, bringing in more

sensitively the soul, the whole being, than any other

writer, so that the lines tremble with their own emotion,

and the whole ocean sags in the style and ebbs and flows

and edges irresistibly, or sweeps with its incommunicable

wave ; and the verse is as the sands and the snow,

moulded by the winds and waves, moulded and wrought.

The breeze quivers in the lines. The whole scene is

mirrored in his powerful style and penetrating feeling.

Language vibrates under his touch as reeds quiver in the

wind, or the waves beat the sea. The dense sweep of

the verse and liquid note are as if Nature's own hand

were on the strings. It is one with nature, she is poured

into it as into a mould. This is sympathetic versification

and it is greater than imitative harmony. It paints the

picture broadly in the feeling not in the eye, subjective,

emotional, and who would not have such an eye to see

with? He opens a window in the soul from which the

world is as created anew.

Emerson's poetry is bare of sentiment, romance, as-

sociation ; too mainly intellectual. There is no " lyri-

cal cry," no sense of continuity and music in it, the

careless running line where versification trips off with the

soul upon its back, free as the winds,—too serious. Per-

fect as the Humble Ike is in sympathetic drone and buzz,
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and finely imitative as the Snow Storm, a sustained note of

style, the form is mostly old English, Marvel and Herrick,

and others of the time of surprises and the golden ore of

poetry. Emerson has no song in him, no feeling in pro-

portion to thought and acute perceptions. Feeling is the

mortar of poetry without which its edifice does not rise.

It is the string on which its beads, for religion or beauty,

are strung. It is Milton's "passion."

Shelley is the deepest-breathed of modern poets. He
empties his nature into his verse. He lends you his soul to

see with. His matter is not rich, but his manner and

scope are unlimited.

Emerson is a string of brilliances not fused. Too

tense, too much strain. We miss the connecting link,

the subtle alchemy of emotion, grace, unconsciousness.

Coruscation, astonishment suffice not. We wish to be

appealed to in the heart, converted not amazed. We are

let up into high regions and pure, too rare for verse.

Speculation is not poetry.

Emerson is the pithiest writer that ever lived. His

works are strewn with thoughts like blackberries. This

is the old English way of Bacon and others. He is a

graft taken out of England two centuries and a half ago

with New England relish added, the best Englishman

living because countryman at this hour of Andrew Mar-

vel, Milton, and the like. But he is too intellectual for

poetry. New England generally is, and too moral. Ev-

erything is crushed into apothegm, pithy, condensed, neat,

felicitous. This is not the manner of inspiration, or of a

very dry kind
;
poetry is primarily feeling ; all art is, as

religion itself. Homer, the father of poetry, is not great

for thought, nor Burns. Great art is in simple lines of

infinite complexity like nature herself.

Swinbourne has been adding a swing, a verbal note.
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Poe was a mechanic, nothing more in poetry, tintinnabu-

lation, and showed our quality which is ingenuity, inven-

tion, not imagination. Poe was what Copley was in

painting. Walt Whitman seems to have the ore un-

smelted, to be a symptom not a fulfilment. He has the

largest criticism we have had here it seems. Browning

is as rugged as Temryson is sweet. Foils to each other,

they fly apart into extremes. They shine by opposites.

Browning is a Velasquez, by all means masculine ; Ten-

nyson, Murillo. Both Browning and Emerson, avoiding

commonplace, run to the farthest limit of obscurity and

terseness.

We are insisting upon literary form while treating of

one who was innocent of its attractions, who drew his

inspiration from beneath, behind, above and beyond lit-

erature, from the spirit itself, far away in the soul where

no ambition comes, but only lowliness, humility and

seeking.

The following letters were then read by Rev. Geo. H.

Hosmer.

Jamaica Plain, Mass., Dec. 10, 1880.

My Deau Sir :

I have delayed answering you in hope that I might

be able to come to your meeting, but I find it will not be in my power
to do so.

I have had a great respect for Mr/Very : first, for his profound and

sincere religious convictions, secondly, for his genuine vein of poetry.

So much of our religion is more or less outward,— a religion of out-

ward conventions, outward rituals, outward beliefs, outward profes-

sion and experience,—that it is an immense help sometimes to meet with

a man to whom religion is a central life, which would be the same if

there should be no other religious man in the world beside himself.

And such was the religion of Jones Very.

His poetry was equally genuine,—original in this best sense, that it

originated in his own soul, and was not borrowed nor copied. It was
very unequal, as all natural products are apt to be ; but I think there are
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a few of his poems that will last with those of George Herbert and
Henry Vaughan. His poetic vein was a slender rill, but pure, clear,

coming from a deep source, and like that of Siloa that flowed

"Fast by the oracle of God."

Very sincerely yours,

James Freeman Clarke.

Boston, 71 Chester Sq., Dec. 13, 1880.

Dear Sir:

With sincere thanks to the Essex Institute

for their kind invitation to be present at the Memorial Meeting in

honor of Jones Very, while I regret that it will be out of my power
to be with you on this interesting occasion, I heartily rejoice that you
are to pay this merited tribute to a man of such true excellence and

exalted genius.

Modest as he was, and shrinking from observation, there might

naturally have been many who did not fully appreciate his real

worth.

We find that such men as Emerson, Bryant and Dana, recognized

him as a truly gifted man of genius, one set apart by Heaven and

endowed with the faculty divine, whose soul was kindled with celestial

fire, and whose words would have immortality. With each year this

conviction has been extended through wider and wider circles. The
beauty, the sweetness, the depth of what he has written have been

more universally felt.

There was nothing about him meretricious. His words come from

the very heart of Nature, breathing her harmonies and partaking of

her inmost spirit.

I knew Very intimately during his college life, and while he was at

the Divinity School in Cambridge. He was ever one, who, in the

language of Milton, "beheld the bright countenance of truth, in the

quiet and still air of delightful studies." He was a thorough classical

scholar, an able and acceptable teacher, a profound lover of Milton

and Shakespeare, a man of individual research and thought, a man of

simple manners, pure and delicate tastes, and of noble character.

His fondness for Nature was intense. The stars above and the

flowers below were an unfailing delight. They were a sacred com-

panionship; while

" With an eye made quiet by the power
" Of harmony, and the deep power of joy,

" He saw into the life of things."
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He so reverenced and loved Nature, that he seemed to become one

with her. Her will became his will, and his utterance was her

voice.

I knew Jones Very while he wrote the sonnets which have since

awakened wide attention. He often came to my room and conversed

with me, and I have now a number of these remarkable productions in

his handwriting, as they were written. His mind was like a harp

string- from which the passing wind brings melody. He associated

the Divine Mind with all the marvels and mysteries and laws of

Nature. So that when her loveliness, her harmonies touched and in-

spired him, to him it was the breath of Heaven and the inspiration of

God. His belief was with Emerson.
" As there is no screen or ceiling between our heads and the infi-

nite heavens, so is there no bar or wall in the soul where man, the

effect, ceases, and God, the cause, begins. The walls are taken away.

We lie open on one side to the deeps of spiritual nature, to all the at-

tributes of God."

He accepted the great truth of the Scripture in respect to the

Divine Mind, that " in Him we move and live, and have our being."

He held with Channing, that £< the man of genius, if a devout man,

thanks God for the influxes of mental illumination, as peculiar com-

munications of His intellectual energy, and prays that he may be more
and more open for the reception of these heavenly gifts."

Jones Very, when I best knew him, lived habitually on a high level

of spiritual life. He had entered what Bunyan describes as the

country of Beulah whose air is very sweet and pleasant.

He seemed to dwell within sight of the Celestial City, on the very

borders of Heaven, in that land where the shining ones commonly
walk. Can we wonder that he felt that God was with him?

With this feeling Jones Very wrote. With devout mind he com-

muned with the Infinite One, and from the Supreme Intelligence he

felt that there came to him an influx of a higher thought and liie.

His faith was the faith of Milton, who declares that he sought what
he should write u by devout prayer to that Eternal Spirit, who can en-

rich with all utterance and knowledge, and send out his seraphim with

the hallowed fire of his altar, to touch and purify the lips of whom he

pleases."

But I fear I may be saying too much, though I know you will only

make use of that which you feel to be best adapted to your purpose.

Knowing that you have able minds to add interest and value to this

occasion, I feel sure that you will make it memorable.

With the highest regard,

Very truly yours,

11. C. Watekston.
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Members of the Essex Institute, Friends and Fellow-towns-
men :

I am very sorry that I cannot be with you in person ; if

I had been, I should have tried to say to you what I am now saying

from this paper.

I can only hope that this expression of my feeling of love, grati-

tude and veneration, even though I contribute nothing new towards

a proper and full estimate of the man, his life, his spirit and his

writings, will in some way help to make more vivid the general

reflection of his peculiar personality, eveu as every, the least, drop

of the dew or of the ocean goes to intensify the glow of the sun's

imaged light.

Of Jones Very's boyhood and school-days I have no special remi-

niscences. I recall only his quiet and dignified demeanor, his slender

figure, a kind of emblem of uprightness, his sweet smile, and in gen-

eral the respect and esteem with which he inspired his companions.

I remember how he looked far better than what he said. During my
college life, I began to see the initials J. V. affixed to pieces of

poetry in our Salem papers, such as the lines to my old favorite "The
Columbine," and particularly was I impressed with his majestic hymn
at the dedication of our new stone church on Essex street. Mean-
while those wonderful sonnets of his had begun to make their appear-

ance, than which it seemed to me and does still, that nothing finer in

that department (or at least in this special portion of it) had been

done by any writer in our language, and which seemed to me to place

Very as a sonneteer up by the side of Wordsworth, Keats, Blanco

White, Elizabeth Browning, and Shakespeare.

About this time (I am now speaking of the very last part of my
Cambridge life when I was a Divinity student, and Very was an

undergraduate), I used to hear of the peculiar friendship Professor

Channing had for him, and of the long and earnest discussions they

had about Shakespeare, and particularly Hamlet, as darkly revealing

Shakespeare's personality, which Jones was then trying so hard to

express, and of which he has embodied his idea in one of the essays

of the little volume of prose and verse that came out under the

supervision of some admiring friends in 1839.

After this time, having taken up my abode as preacher in another

state, I used to meet Very only rarely, not always once in a year,

when I visited my native place, but when I met him, the first thing

that impressed me was always that peculiar sweet smile which I

remembered of old. Now and then I enjoyed a walk with him, which,

by his leading, would always be to the pastures. Of his conversation

at such times, what I remember the most prominently, is the way in

which he would stop, after expressing some thought about nature,

man or God, that he seemed to fear might appear commonplace from
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its simplicity, and then turning round and fixing upon you an earnest

look, as if he would show by his piercing glance that there was a

depth in his thought concealed from superficial minds by its very

transparency. There was something in his manner at such times

that I find quite indescribable, but it was very impressive. If I should

walk these fields to-day (as I often do in spirit), I should always feel

that he was walking by my side, and testing unconsciously my sense

of the depth of meaning hidden under our familiar phrases, by his

extraordinary manner of pressing homely truths upon the attention.

Speaking of these walks in the pastures, leads me, by a natural

transition which will presently appear, to say a word of our friend

as a preacher. I think I never heard him but once, and that it was,

if I remember rightly, at the East Church. As I recall his face and

manner in the pulpit and the drift of his discourse, I am strongly

reminded of the look and natural religion of Greenwood; and the

beautiful photograph of Very which lies before me, so singularly ex-

pressive of saintly simplicity and unselfish translucency to the soul

of goodness, brings Greenwood still more strikingly to my remem-

brance. And I recall the description given of his ideal preacher in

the " Task" beginning, "I would describe him simple, grave, sincere."

But the fact I was going simply to recall was, that among all the

numerous sermons I have heard from my boyhood in Salem, that was

the only one in which I ever heard any reference to the beauty and

glory of our old town pastures, upon which Jones dwelt with great

enthusiasm.

As preacher, however, I suppose he never would have brought

himself by his maimer sufficiently en rapport with the mass of

hearers.

Not that he was wanting in geniality. He had a fondness at once

for flowers — those children of Nature — and for children — those

flowers of Humanity.

And in closing this imperfect paper, I may apply to our beloved

friend, as true iu the spirit with regard to him, the beautiful lines of

the German poet Uhland, on the " Death of a Country Pastor."

" If to departed spirits Heaven e'er grants

Leave to revisit these their earthly haunts,

Not in the moony night wilt thou return,

When only sorrow wakes to weep and yearn
;

No ! when a summer morning greets the view,

When not a cloud-speck stains the expanse of blue,

When high the golden harvest rears its head,

All intertwined with flowers of blue and red,—
Then wilt thou through the fields walk as erewhile,

And greet the reapers with a pleasant smile."

Charles T. Brooks.

Newport, Dec. 11, 1880.
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Boston, 25 Brimmer St., Dec. 14, 1880.

My Dear Sir:

I reluctantly find myself unable to attend the

meeting of the Essex Institute this evening, which is to be de-

voted to a commemoration of Jones Very. There would have
been a special pleasure in sharing- in the tribute of respect and honor
which all of us his fellow-townspeople owe to the memory of one
who has signally illustrated the honorable name of old Salem by his

pure fame, and whose character is so perfectly mirrored in his ex-

quisite verse. My own earliest recollections of Mr. Very go back to

the years closely following the publication of that early volume of

"Poems and Essays" which still stands alone among the choice

flowers of American genius; and the poet then seemed, as he always

continued, to be one from another world, a pure spirit, veiled from
intimate human converse by his intent communion with higher

thoughts, yet descending therefrom to put aside the veil of shy re-

serve for some word or look, whieh revealed the inner nature of the

man himself. There was always the same courtesy of a soul rarely

gentle and refined, whether as I first remember him, he was showing
some kindness to a child, or in later years in his greeting of a younger
brother in the profession which he dearly loved; and one always felt

that iu seeing him we entertained an angel, hardly unawares.

His fame as a poet is secure; the highest point of spiritual feeling

and expression has been reached in his most perfect poems ; and he

will not be forgotten among those singers of Christian mysticism,

who form a class apart and go down through the generations with

singing-robes of white and with the light of Divine Contemplation in

their eyes.

Such a genius as his and that of Hawthorne would seem to show
that out of the Puritan ancestry and the conditions of our old town,

the rarest and most delicate blooms of sentiment and spiritual life

may spring. I have sometimes thought in meeting Mr. Very in search

of the earliest flowers of our rocky pastures, that his own spirit and

writings might fitly be compared to the blossoms he was seeking,

springing up like the columbine or the houstonia, which nestle close

to our gray ledges, with an ethereal beauty more vivid by contrast,

and seeming as much akin to the serene sky which bends over them

as they do to the earth out of which they spring.

I should have been particularly interested in listening to Mr.

Andrews' study of Mr. Very's genius, and am confident that that and

the whole commemoration will worthily manifest the true and deep

feeling in which the man and his poetry are enshrined, in all who
know them. What President Walker said of another rarely refined
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and sensitive spirit may be applied to Mr. Very and to what he

wrote : "He was as pure as a mountain spring."

With regard,

Very truly yours,

Henry W. Eoote.

Milton, Mass., Dec. 13, 1880.

My Dear Sir:

I thank you for letting me know about the Jones

Very Memorial Meeting to-morrow. No fear but he will live, whether

we talk about him or not.

Every spring will bring its fresh memorials, as the robin comes

back to whistle the note so dear to his ear, and the columbine still

holds the words of blessing which he dropped into its radiant cup.

How can we doubt that some of his sonnets will be more valued

two hundred years hence, than they are to-day?

Nor will the traditions of his visible presence among you soon

vanish. Amid all the competitions and strifes, the vain tossings and

envyings which were vexing the multitude around him, he calmly

walked on from year to year, like an impersonation of "the still,

small voice."

It is easy to believe that he has now found a sphere more delicately

attuned to his sensitive, loving, and devout nature. Even in this

world, his conscientiousness and his vivid sympathies sometimes

overmastered his inherent reserve.

Forty-four years ago, as oar Greek tutor in Cambridge, this shy

student was the ideal instructor. When others were entrenching

themselves behind the dignities of their office, or, trying to forget in

their comfortable homes, the irksome routine of their work, this man
was singling out among the freshmen those with whom he might take

long walks, whom he could visit at their rooms, and who would call

upon him, The class was so small that it was not hard for him, grad-

ually, to get acquainted with us all.

He was none the less a Grecian, for being a child-like Christian.

In the spirit of his Divine Master, he gave himself to his pupils.

The best evidence that what he said and did was not in vain is the

hearty, loving testimony which our surviving classmates, forty years

later, as they met together in the hilarity of a class supper, rendered

to his memory. He came in among us then, invisibly, and, like the

gentle breathings of an iEolian harp, his pleadings in behalf of purity

and uprightness seemed to make themselves heard again, as one after

another attested his individual sense of obligation to Jones Very.

Had you been there to listen you would have said : What benefactor

can compare with him, who touches the springs of character?
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What new avenues of service for a spirit like his must now be
opening-!

But I forbear longer to encroach upon your time, although the
theme is so beguiling, and remain,

My dear sir,

Most truly yours,

Will. Orne White.

Trenton, New York, Dec. 13, 1880.

My Dear Sir:

I read in the Christian Register of last week, that

it is proposed to hold a meeting of the Essex Institute to-morrow
evening, to commemorate the life and literary services of Jones Very.

Though I have no claim to be ranked among the "distinguished

gentlemen," who are expected to be presented by letter or in person,

I cannot refrain from coming, even uninvited, to lay my slight tribute,

by letter, at the disposal of those who have charge of this meeting.

Different voices, if sincere, may add something to the interest of the

occasion.

I esteem it a very great privilege to have known such, a man as

Jones Very. I am proud of being his townsman; and it is one ofmy
great regrets that I did not know him more. And yet perhaps I should

rather say, that I regret not to have seen him more— not to have been

oftener in his spiritual atmosphere. For he was to me a perpetual

lesson of unworldliness, and this world seemed to exist for him only

as the prelude and interpreter of a better world. He was continually

(though all unconsciously) preaching to me, how little one really needs

of those things which are summed up in the phrase " modern civiliza-

tion." In the anchoret's cell— still more, in the lonely forest or sea-

side,— he would have found enough to feed his spirit. He was truly

the "voice of one crying in the wilderness." The very opposite of

the nineteenth century, he was here to show that man does not live

by bread alone. A special lover of sonnets as I am, Milton's and

Wordsworth's alone can in my judgment be put in the same rank

with his; and even theirs do not lift me into so high a sphere as his.

He writes to me, like one who never borrowed, or needed to borrow;

but who "spake as the spirit gave him utterance." I pretend to no

power of literary criticism— I can only say what he was, and is, to

me. Another evidence has been given us of the life which is Eternal.

He must be strangely made, who can think of such, a personality as

having become extinct, because invisible. To doubt immortality in

his case would be justified only by Atheism. But I try in vain to

satisfy myself with any estimate of his literary or spiritual excellence.
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He is beyond my measurement. I can only say I loved him, and hon-

ored him, and esteem it one of the bright anticipations of the coming

Life, that I shall meet him again.

Very truly yours,

Wm. Silsbee.

Christ Church Eectory,

Rivekdale, New York City, Dec. 9, 1880.

My Dear Sir:

The papers from Salem inform me, that a Meeting

of the Essex Institute is to be held on Tuesday evening next, com-

memorative of the life and the service 1o literature of your late

townsman, the Rev. Jones Very.

I wish that upon an occasion, alike honoring the memory of that

gentle yet strong soul and the Institute itself, I could be with you.

To have known Jones Very, as I knew him, not alone while a resident

of the old City by the Sea, but long years before, I count a benediction.

Your notice of the meeting, in its terms, furnishes a text,— not for

a sermon,— but for more than either my opportunity or my ability

would dictate in the way of loving remembrance, no less than of real

appreciation " of the life" of Jones Very and " of his service to liter-

ature." The terms of the notice are most happy. In his instance

there was a life. They who knew him best, knew also, what and how
good it was. There was also "a service." Some of Jones Very's

sonnets are worthy of a place in the highest classification of that

form of poetry. I do not say that he should have lived away from

Salem. I think he loved old "Naumkeag" with a child's love; but

had he been transplanted, I am not sure that the "Lake Country"

of Wordsworth and Southey might not have been as fitting a home
and framework for his musings and "poetic outcome," as for the

bards who have immortalized the region and themselves.

I can never forget Jones Very. I have walked with him and talked

with him; been instructed by his word and realized in his gentleness,

purity, and yet manly strength, much that is most exemplary and

might well be coveted, without violence to the commandments. His

lines, on one of the Psalms, paraphrasing the words "When will

Thou come to me," are worthy of any poet.

Believe me in great haste,

Sincerely yours,

Geo. D. Wildes.
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Also letters were received from Ralph W. Emerson,

Andrew P. Peabody, D. D., Edwin M. Stone, and Col.

T. W. Higginson, expressing their interest in the subject

of the meeting, and the high estimation in which the

writers held Mr. Very, both as a man and a poet of un-

usual excellence.

Monday, January 3, 1881.

A social gathering of the members and their families

was held this evening. The rooms wTere opened at 7.30

p. m. Various illustrated volumes from the art and the

centennial departments were placed on tables in different

parts of the hall for examination. Dr. George A. Per-

kins, in one of the alcoves, had his microscope, and ex-

hibited many fine and well-prepared specimens. Appro-

priate remarks were made by Prof. E. S. Morse, Vice

President D. B. Hagar, and Rev. De Witt S. Clark of

the Tabernacle Church, interspersed with vocal music

under the direction of Mr. John C. Chadwick ; the per-

sons taking part were Miss E. Buffington Kehew (so-

prano), Mrs. C. R. Washburn (contralto), Messrs. Mur-

dock Macpherson (tenor), Fred M. Cate (baritone),

John C. Chadwick (bass), and Mr. Charles A. Clark

(pianist). The music was good and very enjoyable.

After a simple repast at 9 p. m., and an hour spent in

social conversation, the company gradually withdrew.

Tuesday, January 11, 1881.

A winter field meeting was held this day at Chebacco

Ponds. A new departure was made by this meeting, the

first probably of the kind in this country.
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The day was all that could be desired, the weather

mild, the sleighing excellent. The party left Plummer

Hall, Salem, in two large boat sleighs driven by veteran

whips. A genuine old fashioned New England sleigh

ride was enjoyed, and on entering the woods in Essex,

there were some fine touches of winter landscape. Shortly

after midday the party arrived at the Chebacco House,

the place of meeting. The botanists rambled about the

borders of the ponds (which were thickly frozen), and

collected specimens of various woody plants and branches

of trees and shrubs, showing buds, shoots, etc., for ex-

amination at the afternoon session which was held in the

large hall, soon after partaking of an excellent dinner

which was served at one o'clock.

Vice President F. W. Putnam, in the absence of the

President, called the meeting to order with a few re-

marks on the general character of winter life and the

great interest that its study has for those who investigate

the many ways in which life, during our cold winter, in

its many forms, is protected and continued. He gave a

few illustrations from the lower animals, particularly of

the humble bees. He then stated that a field meeting in

winter was a novel thing, and he believed this was the

first one that has been held in this country ; and as the

Essex Institute was ever in the advance in all such move-

ments, he was glad that the conception of such a meeting,

by the members of the Institute, had resulted in this

gathering. Without detaining the members with further

general remarks, he said, he should now call on Prof. E.

S. Morse to address the meeting on such subjects as the

occasion suggested.

Prof. Morse first alluded to the method of protection
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of the eggs of the caukerworm and other insects in win-

ter ; and then taking the snow and ice as his special sub-

ject, he gave an account of the formation of glaciers, the

moraines and glacial currents, and the great results of the

glacial action on the surface of New England. The
movements of the glaciers were accurately described,

trending from north to south, as showing the immense

distances over which bodies taken up in the glacial drift

are carried.

In closing, Prof. Morse alluded to the existence of

man during the glacial period, and the important dis-

covery made by Dr. C. C. Abbott of Trenton, N. J., of

stone implements in the gravel at Trenton.

In response to the call of the chairman, Dr. C. C.

Abbott, who was present by invitation, gave a brief

notice of the discovery of the chipped-stone implements

in the gravel, and the condition under which they were

found.

He said this was his first field meeting, and it was

evident that a winter field meeting could be carried on as

successfully as a summer one, and he was very glad to be

present.

The chairman alluded to the very recent discovery at

Wakefield, Mass., of chipped-stone implements of the

same character as those found in the Trenton gravel, and

of the great probability of their discovery, in place in

the gravel, and called upon the members of the Institute

to look with care at every cut through a gravel hill, with

the anticipation of making the important discovery of a

palaeolithic implement.

He then called upon Mr. John Robinson of Salem, the

botanist of the Institute.
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Mr. John Robinson exhibited a number of twigs of

trees of various kinds, showing the condition of the buds

during winter. After a few special remarks on the spec-

imens collected during the morning, he read the following

paper on

OUR TREES IN WINTER.

The winter condition of our deciduous trees is for

them a matter of necessity. They are bare and rigid at

this season of the year from force of circumstances, and

not because it would be impossible for them to be other-

wise, were they placed under different influences.

There was a period, previous to the last glacial epoch,

in the geologic history of our earth, when what is now
the perpetually frozen north was covered by a luxuriant

vegetation, and the present temperate region of North

America, including our own New England, possessed

a sub-tropical flora. Then the winter was not the cold,

snowy season we are all familiar with, but there was at

most, only a season of rest for the trees and herbs which

covered this portion of the earth.

Countless ages of time changed that old geological cli-

mate, by slowly freezing out, at the north, the forest of

the former period. As the cold wave continued its

course southward, the plants of the northern region were

forced before it, far beyond the limits of the present tem-

perate flora, but they were permitted to return as the cold

wave receded, and to re-occupy the positions in which we

find them about us to-day. It would be impossible that,

throughout all these great changes, any plant could be so

constructed as to conform itself to them without becoming

greatly changed in character itself.

Plants arc in this respect unlike animals ; they cannot

move out of the way of unfavorable influences ; hence,
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they must vary, and individually adapt themselves to the

changes of climate and surroundings, or perish.

For numberless generations, plants have been slowly

adapting themselves to their appropriate places. Natural

selection and the survival of the fittest forms, for the

positions they are to occupy, have placed on the earth's

surface, the exact species in the exact positions best suited

for their development. In different climates and in dif-

ferent situations, the particular variety too, of the species

that can best sustain the local conditions to which it must

be subjected, is found.

This is illustrated very clearly by some of our own
forest trees. One of the most widely distributed of

North American Coniferse, and one little changed in

appearance, is the Red Cedar. This tree is found as far

north as latitude 50°, and south to the Gulf of Mexico.

It extends also from the Atlantic to the Pacific in some

portions of our continent. At its northern limit it is

only a shrub ; on our own sterile hills, it becomes a

rugged tree and is of no little economic value for many
purposes ; while in the warmer climate of Florida, the

same species is confined to the swamps, and from it is

obtained the clear, soft wood, used the world over in the

manufacture of the best lead pencils.

Many of the trees, familiar in our woods, become towards

the Arctic circle mere shrubs, as, for example, the Birches,

the June-berry, and the Spruce. Others of our native

flora, which here in New England are but shrubs, under

more favorable influences in a warmer climate, become

forest trees. Among such are the Chinquapin Oak and

the Magnolia.

Among the trees having natural ly a rather extended
CD O v

distribution, and one of recent introduction into New
England, is the Douglas Spruce. This tree is a native of
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western North America. It is common from British Co-

lumbia to Mexico, extending east into the Rocky moun-

tains of Colorado, whence it has been introduced here.

Each of these trees and shrubs, of which we have been

speaking, is known to be of the same species over the

whole area of its distribution, even in widely different

climates. Yet, gradually, in each and every climate, a dif-

ferent constitution has been developed in the particular

individuals of each species which are there found. This

has been proved by practical experiments.

Children inherit the characteristics of their parents,

and even the seeds of trees carry with them and per-

petuate the constitutions, delicate or strong, that the

region, in which they were produced, developed in the

parent plants.

The climate of the Pacific states is wholly unlike that

of New England, being, on account of the influence of

the "black current" of the Pacific ocean, more like that

of western Europe. The climate of the Colorado region,

in which the Douglas Spruce grows, is not essentially dif-

ferent from our own eastern climate. The seeds of the

Douglas Spruce, from this Rocky mountain region, pro-

duce trees which are as hardy here in New England, as

the Cedars on our hillsides ; while plants raised from

the seeds of the same tree, growing in the milder, moister

climate of the Pacific states, fail entirely to adapt them-

selves to our New England climate, as do all the trees

with hardly an exception, from the region west of the

Rocky mountains. 1

The temperature of the New England states is so vari-

able, and the extremes of midsummer and midwinter are

of such wide range, that plants must make some special

1 This lias been previously presented in a paper by the writer, read at the

meeting ol the Mass. State Board of Agriculture, held in Southboro, Dec, 1880.
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provision for these changes. This they do in several

ways. The herbaceous plants retire below the surface of

the ground, and maintain life in their roots which are

filled with nutriment ready for a rapid growth in spring;

or, they store up a similar starchy material in bulbs or in

tubers. These three classes of herbaceous plants are rep-

resented respectively by the Golden Kods, the Lilies,

and the Ground Nut.

In summer too, our ponds are in many cases partly

filled with a floating or half submerged vegetation. In

winter they are bare on the surface, and the water is

clear often to a great depth ; all the vegetation having

sunk to the bottom, there to contribute to the rich

ooze which forms the floor of most of our ponds for

the protection of the thick roots, winter buds and seeds,

which are rapidly to fill the ponds with vegetation as the

next summer advances. All these plants are protected

from sudden changes of temperature by being below the

surface of the earth, and they are often farther provided

with a mantle of snow.

The woody plants, however, cannot avail themselves of

this privilege. They cannot retire beneath the surface to

reappear in spring. They must find other ways to with-

stand the cold. They must hibernate within their own
coverings.

As this present flora was slowly distributed and crept

from point to point as the ice receded, in the last great

geological change, only such trees could maintain a foot-

hold, as were well provided against extremes of tem-

perature. By the continual weeding out of weaker indi-

viduals, and the strengthening of stronger, we have left

to-clay the grand result of this work of nature through

the countless years that these plants have been adapting

themselves to our particulai climate.

3*
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In protecting themselves against the cold of winter,

all trees have not followed blindly the same rule ; they

have not imitated a leader in fashionable winter clothing,

but eaeh species for itself has quietly gone to work to

select the best method at hand to provide itself against

the cold, and has increased or decreased such protection

as circumstances required.

We have trees capable of shedding their foliage at the

approach of winter, as do the Maples and Ashes. We
have trees capable of retaining their foliage for several

years, as do the Pines and Spruces. We have trees

producing flower buds in the fall, ready to open at the

first trace of warm spring sunshine, before leaf action

is required to perfect them, as the Birches and Alders.

We have trees producing flowers so late, that the leaf

action is absolutely necessary to develop these flowers,

as the Catalpa and Tulip tree. We have trees which,

during the autumn, protect the next year's half-formed

leaves by surrounding them with thick scales, as in the

Hickory ; and often still more securely, by covering

over the outer scales with a coat of varnish, as in the

Horse Chestnut. In contrast to these, are trees whose

winter buds are bare, the outer leaves or bracts being

unprotected by any covering, as in the Garden Lilac. This

is very noticeable in the flower buds of Cornus florida,

where the showy white of the so-called flower is formed by

the rapidly growing bud scales, which all winter have been

fully, exposed to the cold, while protecting the true flower

buds which they enclosed. These latter forms of buds

are so largely filled with solid matter, and so devoid

of water, that they are incapable of being injured by

cold while in the winter state.

How often, during the winter we hear the question

asked,— Does the sap in plants freeze? This subject has

been before the public for a long time, but it is chiefly
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discussed from the horticultural rather than from a

strictly scientific point of view. It is a subject which

even the most eminent botanist finds difficult to explain

in a simple and satisfactory manner.

We often hear the woodman settle this question of

freezing or not freezing, by asserting that when the trees

are cut in winter the chips fly off frozen solid. A writer

in a horticultural journal, not long since, sought to prove

that the sap in trees became frozen in winter, by stating

that the Lime trees on Boston Common froze until the

trunk cracked open sufficiently to permit the insertion

of his hand to a considerable depth into the trunks of

several of these trees. This habit of opening upon the

side of the trunk, during extremely cold weather, is com-

mon among Lime trees and some other species. Neither

of these illustrations, however, proves that the sap

freezes.

An examination of thin slices of any plant, under the

microscope, shows it to be composed entirely of cells ;

the woody tissue of trees and their bark being formed by

the union of cells into tubes which are densely packed

together.

The only portion of the trunk of the tree, which may
be considered as living, is that thin layer of cells, less in

many cases perhaps than one millimetre in thickness,

which lies between the bark and the older wood of the

tree. In the botanies this is called the cambium layer.

It is chiefly through this layer of cells, that the juices of

the tree are to be passed and repassed, which process we
call the flow of the sap. Among the cells of this layer

are formed the new cells, which are added either to the

outer layer of wood, and form the circle of growth for

the year, or to the inner surface of the bark, forcing

apart its older outer surface, which by the continued

pressure becomes broken and rifted as the tree grows.
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If the living cells of plants froze, as we accept the term,

they would burst in the manner a bottle of water bursts

when frozen ; but the process of freezing in plants is

conducted upon a different plan.

The water before it freezes is discharged from the cells,

and the crystals of ice are formed not in the cells, but out-

side of them, often however, tearing the tissues of the

plant. This happens to nearly every annual or herbaceous

plant. To-clay, the great Castor-oil Beans and Cannas

of our gardens are a magnificent mass of living foliage.

A night frost comes, and to-morrow their leaves hang

limp and lifeless. This is because the cells of which

they are composed were all, or nearly all, living cells

and gorged with water.

In freezing, the cells of the tissues of the plants were

suddenly deprived of the water they contained, and the

cells were killed either by the continued cold, or in case

of a thaw, by being unable to reabsorb, with sufficient

rapidity, the water of which they were deprived by the

cold.

How is it, then, that the living cells of the trees are

enabled to withstand cold very much more severe than

that which kills the annuals of our gardens and fields?

If we cut across the trunk of any of our forest trees,

we notice numerous rings, which, if counted, tell accu-

rately the age of the tree. Favorable and unfavorable

seasons may be detected by the width of these rings. In

tropical countries, the rings of growth are less distinct,

and in some trees quite imperceptible. This is because,

in our climate, the tree, as winter approaches, prepares

itself by filling the living cells with mucilaginous matter,

and by withdrawing from them the water, so that these

cells do not freeze, as we use the word.

In making this preparation for winter, the wood cells
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formed late in the year become smaller and more densely

packed together, forming quite a contrast to the coarser

cell structure of summer growth. It is these lines of

close-grained wood cells that enable us so easily to count

the years of the life of the tree, and their absence in

trees grown in tropical countries, that makes it difficult

to determine their age.

As the cold becomes intense, the quantity of water in

the cells diminishes. Driven from the cells, it may per-

haps be frozen in crystals in some portions of the tree,

or even find its way toward the heart wood. In either

case, being deprived of the water, the wood contracts,

and the tree breaks open as the Lime trees do on Boston

Common, the crack being widest of course where the

greatest contraction takes place, namely, in the newer sap

wood on the outside next the bark. Or in trees having

close-grained wood, the trunk may not crack open, but if

the tree is cut, frozen chips will show the presence of

water. That the old wood of trees contains water in

large quantities, and that it may remain in seemingly dry

wood for years, every one familiar with an old fashioned

open wood fire well knows.

It is the absence of water in the living cells that ren-

ders the twigs of trees so brittle in winter, and the

reverse condition which makes them so pliant in summer.

We cannot, therefore, say strictly that the sap in plants

freezes. Authorities seem agreed upon this, and also that

the greater the cold the denser the solid contents of the

cells left after the water has been driven out; hence, their

increased ability to withstand the cold.

The greatest danger to frozen plants arises from the

liability of a sudden thaw. If the thaw is gradual, the

water is slowly absorbed back again into the cells which

gave it up, but if the thaw is very sudden, the cells of
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the plant arc overtasked, and failing to absorb the water

rapidly enough, are killed. This may be illustrated by

the common Pelargoniums, or the Rose Geraniums, which,

if thawed slowly, may be completely restored to life after

being frozen quite hard; but if thawed rapidly, they are

killed by the process.

The buds and young branches of our trees will also, in

their dry winter state, withstand the most intense cold ;

but exposed to even a slight frost, after they are filled

with sap in spring and growth has commenced, they are

at once killed.

Our New England trees are divided into two very dis-

tinct classes : the evergreen and deciduous, divisions

which are very nearly natural ones. The evergreens are

nearly all Conifers, the exceptions being the Laurel, and

some shrubs in the Heath family, one or two Hollies, and

a few others, not conspicuous trees. The deciduous

trees are nearly all Exogens, the exceptions being among

the introduced species, and one shrubby, or vine-like

Smilax. The leaves on the Pines and Spruces often

remain on the tree three or four years, and are generally

shed as the tree begins to grow in the summer. These

leaves are needle-like, and very thick in proportion to

their width. They become so dense in structure when

fully grown, that they are capable of containing but little

water, although when first formed in the spring, they are

often very succulent. Our New England Conifers are,

by many persons, considered very sombre in appearance,

but if not too thickly distributed, they certainly add a

variety to our winter landscape. Their absence would be

a decided loss ; and in the morning after a quiet fall of

damp snow, as the sun shines over them, their beauty

makes one almost forgive fate for having placed him in

this half-arctic New England climate.
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If the Conifers survive the winter uninjured, with their

leaves on, it is because these leaves are almost destitute

of water, so very thick, and at the same time offer so

little resistance to the winds.

The Laurels and Andromedas, although their leaves are

broader, follow the example of the Conifers as far as pos-

sible, and being low shrubs, they are protected by the

high trees, among which they often grow.

Few, however, among our woody plants, are Conifers,

or evergreens of other sorts. They are mostly trees or

shrubs, having in summer broad leaves, and belong to the

great class previously mentioned, the Exogens, among

which are all of our hard wood trees.

But the majority of our Exogens cannot conveniently

have, in summer, a broad expanse of leaves, and then

contract or solidify this great leaf surface at once for

winter. Thick leaves are too expensive to make for one

season's use only. Then too, with such a sail set to the

wintry blast, as would be presented by almost every tree,

hardly one would pass through the winter without sus-

taining serious damage ; but tattered and torn, they

would be sorry objects to greet the opening of spring.

These trees, therefore, must furnish themselves with a

clothing of cheap leaves, which they can afford to cast

off at the end of the season, to be replaced in the spring

by a new suit, quickly made for immediate use.

The exploded idea, that the highly colored leaves of

our New England woods in autumn are the work of early

frosts, still lingers in the minds of some, reluctant to

give up the old tradition. That an early frost is an in-

jury to them, there is no doubt.

It arrests the life of the leaf prematurely. It prevents

the leaf from performing its last offices in a satisfactory

manner. It even may prevent the little bud that is being
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formed for the next season's work from attaining perfec-

tion. It prevents the scar which is left from being

perfectly healed over; and, finally, it prevents the leaf

from becoming brightly colored, but instead, the frost

withers it at once.

The leaf, left to finish up its work, commences at the

proper time as the season advances, to deposit at the base

of the leaf stem, a corky layer, which separates the leaf

from the ducts or tubes, which had previously connected

it with the living cells of the branches and trunk of the

tree, and thence with the roots. It is now that the

autumn sun ripens the materials deposited in the leaves,

and produces the beautiful tints which are the charm of

our New England autumn, and for which we are indebted

entirely to our own native trees ; those of foreign intro-

duction, being mostly but brown or dull-colored objects

at the season, when our native species are clothed in their

gorgeous raiment.

As previously indicated, under different influences, the

same species of trees may not always present the two

phases, leafy and leafless, with which we are familiar.

An evolution has undoubtedly gone on in previous time,

and is still proceeding, by which evergreen trees have

become deciduous. There are some trees and shrubs

which possess an evergreen foliage in their natural habitat,

or rather in the region where they attain their greatest per-

fection, but which in a colder climate become deciduous.

This is the case with the Willow Oak (Quercus Phellos)

which at the south retains its foliage until the new growth

has commenced, while at Philadelphia it is regularly de-

ciduous in autumn. There are Honeysuckles of the same

habit under similar influences. Darwin speaks of the

Turkish Oak (Quercus cerris), which by its varieties

may be arranged as evergreen, sub-evergreen, and de-
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cicluous. The Magnolia glauca is deciduous at Gloucester,

but retains its leaves throughout the winter at the south.

The Apple is an evergreen tree at Madeira, and the

Rhododendrons, of which the hardier varieties are grown
in New England, although they do not lose all their

leaves annually, they persist only three or four years at

the most, while in England and at the south, they often

remain upon the plant seven or eight years. This is

certainly suggestive that the great preponderance of

deciduous trees in our climate is not the work of mere

chance, but is the result of ages of slow adaptation to

the unavoidable influences which surrounded their an-

cestors.

To one not familiar with our native trees, to recognize

them in winter seems a difficult task. The wood-cutter

best knows them at this season of the year, and his

knowledge is chiefly derived from the appearance of the

trunk of the tree, or of the wood after it has been cut.

There are many persons who have an excellent knowl-

edge of our herbaceous wild flowers, who are absolutely

ignorant of the different trees, except to distinguish, per-

haps, between such strikingly different families, as Oaks

and Maples, or Elms and Ashes. The Hickories and

Walnuts are always confused, and many botanists are

astonished when they discover, that there are four-

teen distinct Willows common to our own neighbor-

hood.

Notwithstanding the supposed difficulty of determining

the different trees in summer, it is not difficult to distin-

guish them even in winter. A glance at the tree is often

sufficient, and in some families, a few twigs, bearing the

leaf-buds, will be enough to separate the species. Of
course, this is not always possible, but it will answer in

a majority of cases.
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Winter is the only season that the system of tree-

branching may be studied, and this of itself might well

occupy the hour given to this paper. We might compare

the angular forking of the Sassafras, with the graceful

curves of the Birch. We might compare the drooping

younger branches of the Elm, with the older limbs of

the same tree, and wonder how any of them became erect.

We might compare the upright branches of the Ash, with

the spreading branches of the Chestnut, or the irregu-

larities of the Hickory branches. We might enter into

endless study to learn how and why all this branch

variation came about.

Then too, in winter, we can see why it is that Spruces

are spiriform, while the deciduous trees are spreading, for

we can see that the continuance and more rapid growth

of the terminal bud of the Spruce must produce a conical

tree, while the evident early loss of the terminal bud, or

its entire absence, in the other trees, shows that they

must be spreading in their growth.

From the aesthetic point of view, it is surprising that

so few people appreciate the beauty of the leafless trees

in their winter state.

Many of them possess a grace and beauty which is

wholly lost in summer when they are densely clothed

with leaves, or when hidden by their neighbors.

One of our own townsmen, Mr. Very, whose rambles

in the country around Salem, brought him face to face

with Nature whom he loved, and whose every work he

appreciated, in a sonnet to "The Tree," says :

—

" I love thee when thy swelling buds appear

And one by one their tender leaves unfold,

As if they knew that warmer suns were near,

Nor longer sought to hide from winter's cold
;

And when with darker growth thy leaves are seen

To veil from view the early robin's nest,
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I love to lie beneath thy waving screen

With limbs by summer's heat and toil opprest;

And when the autumn winds have stript thee bare,

And round thee lies the smooth untrodden snow,

When nought is thine that made thee once so fair,

I love to watch thy shadowy form below,

And through thy leafless arms to look above

On stars that brighter beam when most we need their love."

The season of rest for the trees, however, is not of

very long duration ; but as the winter wanes, and the

spring sun rises higher and higher, the trees reflect his in-

fluence, and long before the herbs and grasses show

signs of life, or the leaves can dare appear, the trees be-

come gorged with their juices, and to the ends of their

topmost branches are visibly full of life. Few objects

are at this time more conspicuous, than the golden twigs

of the white Willow, or the less brilliant, but larger

branches of the Poplars, which with the Birches, soon

hang out their tassel-like catkins. The more humble

dark-stemmed Alders follow their example. The Pines

shake out their brushes, which have been rigidly drawn

together to avoid the cold winds. The Pussy-willow

makes bold to show its yellow anthers, for it has all

winter pushed out farther and farther, as a warm day

permitted, the silky white heads of its catkins. A Dan-

delion or two blooms in the pastures, the Arbutus and

Hepatica are found hiding beneath protecting leaves.

In a word, spring has come, and so it is from the time of

the falling of the leaves in autumn to their reappearance

in summer, we find that there is much to learn about

trees in winter.

After appropriate remarks from Dr. Abbott and the

Rev. E. S. Atwood the meeting adjourned, to enable the

party to botanize in the woods before their return to the

city.
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Monday, January 17, 1881.

At the Eegular meeting this evening

Mr. Charles E. Endicott, of Boston, read a very in-

teresting paper upon China. He began by speaking of

the religions and government of China. The rationalistic

philosophy of Confucius, while exerting immense influ-

ence over the nation, has failed to satisfy the innate

yearnings for supernatural refuge and assistance. Conse-

quently Tauism and Buddhism have been resorted to,

though the doctrines of these sects have really no great

hold on the mass of the nation. The Buddhists are the

most popular of religious sects and their temples are

scattered over the empire. The peculiar beliefs of both

Tauists and Buddhists were given in some detail.

The Emperor, called the "solitary man," is the source

of all authority and patronage. Notwithstanding his

autocracy, he deems it best to have a board of advisers,

in the form of two councils, termed the Cabinet and the

General Council. A full account of the different sub-

sidiary councils and the form of government was then

given. After which the speaker said that science— natu-

ral, physical or mathematical— could hardly be said to

exist in China. Astronomy is understood to a very limited

extent, and is merely valued astrologically. There is an

entire ignorance of the globe, either as regards its shape

or dimensions, or the situation of foreign countries. The

knowledge of mathematics is extremely limited, and is

mostly studied for mercantile purposes. Chemistry and

metallurgy are unknown as sciences, and the knowledge

of anatomy is most crude.

In speaking of education, he said : The hope of hold-

ing official position is the chief incentive to literary at-

tainment among the Chinese, and education consists
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principally in a proficiency in the knowledge of moral

philosophy. Children are placed at school at the early

nge of six years. Great care is taken to select a teacher

of virtuous habits, which are considered as necessary as

that he should be learned. An account of the examina-

tion for decrees wras <>'iven.

The Industrial Arts, Fine Arts, Architecture, Army,
Agriculture, Gardening, were all touched upon, and some

of these treated at length. Opium smoking he thought

far less general in China than is usually supposed,— the

expensiveness of the drug restricting the prevalence of

the custom. And though the habit obtains to a consid-

erable extent, the results therefrom are not so pernicious

and wide spreading, as is the use of intoxicating liquors

in other countries.

A sketch of the life and philosophy of Confucius was

given. He said the Chinese have been as faithful fol-

lowers of Confucius, as Christians have been of Christ,

but the absence of a vitalizing inspiration has so circum-

scribed the influence of the sa<>e that the whole nation haso
become fossilized. There can be no doubt, had Chris-

tianity in its infancy been properly introduced into China,

the natives of that country would have shown themselves

as faithful in the observance of the duties inculcated by

the new dispensation, as any in Christendom.

In conclusion he said, that during his long sojourn

among the Chinese, he became convinced that they were

entirely misunderstood by the Western world. Their

respect for intelligence, as far as they are in a position to

appreciate it, is quite equal to our own. Their commer-

cial honesty is practically better than that which exists

generally in Europe or America. Their industry and

frugality are of the highest types. The only obstacle

which retards their progress is a deathlike conservatism
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which surrounds them, but when the time arrives, which

is fast approaching, they will accept the teaching of a

more advanced thought ; a field of enterprise will then be

opened in that country, which, for stupendous results,

will far eclipse the most sanguine imagination of the an-

cients concerning the riches existing in "Far Cathay."

Monday, February 7, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Kecords read. Donations and correspondence announced.

Mr. James F. Almy gave an interesting sketch of his

travels in Europe during the summer of 1880, with brief

allusions to and observations upon the principal places

visited. The following is an outline of his remarks.

Our countrymen voyaging to Europe, mingling with

the awe inspired by the majesty of the ocean, speedily

realize that there is a mistake in their former estimate

of American nationality. We step from the pier at New
York into the care of another nation. We feed the world,

we supply its industries, but we have no steamships.

The great ocean teaches many lessons to mind and soul

which cannot be written, of the majestj' and power of Him
"who holdeth the waters in his hand." We sailed by the

"Anchor Line" to Glasgow, touching at Moville on the

Irish coast. The Giant's Causeway was passed in full

view. The passengers were landed at Greenock, and

proceeded by rail to Glasgow. The lack of dispatch in

moving baggage, and a liquor saloon in the railroad sta-

tion were noted.

Glasgow is a metropolis of monuments, fine public and

private buildings, a thriving city, but also abounding in

drunkenness and poverty. It was here that we met the
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conductor or courier of our party. The courier is a prime

convenience if not a necessity for European travel, caring

for baggage, 'hotels, routes of travel, porters' fees, etc.,

etc., and especially fertile of expedients in emergencies.

Our party had occasion to appreciate the services of our

conductor in arranging for comfortable railway carriages

for a night ride from Edinboro to Kenilworth.

The English Country Inn is a thing of precious memory
to us. An inimitable breakfast, served by mine host at

the inn close by the ruins of Kenilworth, was thoroughly

enjoyed. A carriage ride from Kenilworth to Stratford,

via Warwick, afforded the desired opportunity of viewing

the country scenery in England.

The English lake region charms you, but most essen-

tially through the spirit of poesy with which the bards

have enthralled it. London, the great city, ancient, his-

toric, beneficent, spangled with parks, no description of

it can be given in this epitome.

We went to Holland across the North sea. Rotterdam,

the Hague with Scheveningen beyond the dyke, Haarlem,

and the concert at the old cathedral, Amsterdam, and the

picture galleries in all these cities, the quaint dress of

the people, their amphibiousness, the cattle, the wind-

mills and dampness, are homogeneous. Passing from Hol-

land to Germany, the latter's military spirit appears at

once. The flagmen stationed at the road-crossings pre-

sent arms with their flags in scabbards. Characteristics

no less marked attract attention in all the nations.

Cologne, in Germany, has finished her beautiful cathedral

after six hundred years. I do not wonder that a simple

and unlearned people are devoted to the Roman Catholic

faith with its wonderful cathedrals,

" Where lights like glories fall.

The Rhine reminds one of the Hudson, minus the an-
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cient towns and ruined castles. Its yellow waters would

run reel, if all the blood which has been shed for the

control of the river was mingled with them. Weisbaden,

Frankfort, Heidelberg, and Baden-Baden were visited.

Most of the field work is done by women in this country.

Basel was our gateway into Switzerland, a city dis-

tinctly Swiss, but rich and prosperous, having trade with

the contiguous French and German provinces. Switzer-

land is an inspiration ; this remarkable land in the

heart of the vintage world, reaching towards heaven with

more than four hundred snow-clad spires,—their awful

majesty, have taught the Swiss people to love their land

better than any other, and liberty better than life.

Lucerne sits by her lake of the cross, reclining beneath

Pilatus and the Rhigi ; beyond the Brunig Pass are Inter-

laken, Berne, and Freiburg, the two latter quaint and

strange with ancient landmarks. Lausanne and Geneva

are by the bright waters of Leman, and so is the castle of

Chillon with its dungeons of rock. Chamouni and Mt.

Blanc are all pictured in delightful memories.

Paris merits the name of the wonderful city, but our

space denies description.

The contrast between our native land and the old world

lies in the value each has set upon the individual man and

woman. Class distinctions across the sea have created

impassable barriers. On one side the few are exalted and

deiiied. On the other are degradation and low esteem

for man and woman.

In our beloved land, the value of man and woman is

set at the great price of our liberties. The priceless

estimate has inspired our progress, and under God,

shall, ere long, give us the leadership of the world.

Edward J. Mason, of Marblehead, was elected a resi-

dent member.
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Monday, March 7, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Donations and correspondence announced.

Charles R.Wood and Lavinia D. McKeen, both of

Salem, were elected resident members.

Henry F. Waters, of Salem, was elected a member of

the Publication Committee, in place of James Kimball

deceased.

Amos Noyes, of Newburyport, read a paper on

"The French Republic."

In language and in race, the French were nearer the

Americans than any people in Europe, except the Eng-

lish. Equality was the passionate longing of the French,

and they esteemed it more than liberty, in this sentiment

differing from the English who put liberty first. This

was exhibited in the property laws. The French legis-

lated so as to promote the diffusion of property, and to

this end restricted the power to make wills, more

narrowly than we did. France in the treatment of
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religious belief (although Catholic) was much more

liberal than Germany. The causes of the greater re-

semblance of people of the United States to France and

England, than to Germany, were stated to be in closer

proximity, more frequent intermarriages, comparative

immunity from the full inundation of Eastern immigra-

tion. Lutheranism had always been intolerant, and Jby

reason of the military power of Germany was now more

dangerous to religious liberty than papacy. Although

France wTas deficient in primary education, as compared

with Germany, this had not prevented her from showing

superior results in science, invention, production, wealth

and literature. Her previous experience in political ex-

periments had better fitted her to make a successful trial of

republicanism than any country of Europe. In this con-

nection the constitutional history of France for one hun-

dred years was partially sketched. The previous failures

were not to be wondered at, and the excesses of the

French Revolution of 1789 could be ascribed to the long

continued despotism under which they had suffered prior

to that time. Yet in these excesses there was a striving

after scientific government, except where overcome by

mob violence. They had made war even on duodecimals,

and had endeavored to apply the decimal system to the

measurement of time, of quantity, and of weight. Na-

poleon I had infamously attempted to destroy all the

progress that had been made toward modern notions of

liberty and economy. He had endeavored to restore

the ancient regime, and though starting as a democrat,

had constantly tried to bring on a reaction in favor of

despotism. Restoring a state church and the court cere-

monial, he had finally wound up his career in a catas-

trophe, viz., the Russian campaign, so frightful, that it

had cancelled the glory of his most brilliant exploits.
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Napoleon III had been for a time brilliant and successful,

but finally dimmed at Sedan all the prestige that re-

mained, and the death of his son had removed the appre-

hensions of another usurpation from that dynasty. The

French had failed generally from want of those checks

and divisions of functions in government, which history

has shown were indispensable. A single house of legis-

lature, consisting of 750 members, had been their cause

of failure. It was tumultuous, unwieldy in size, and a

prey to factions. To illustrate the faults of such a con-

stitution, the instances of Spain, Switzerland, Rome and

the French Assembly were cited; and, on the other

hand, the stability which was gained by the duplex sys-

tem was illustrated by the city governments of England

and America, the state constitutions, and the Federal

system. There were three reasons why, independent of

experience, we were warranted in expecting better results

from the duplex system.

1. Because two houses differ in constituency and the

principle of representation, thus affording greater scope

for talent.

2. Two houses gave publicity to legislature, and thus

furnished a check to bribery and fraud.

3. They prevented hast}' legislation.

There was in France special necessity to guard against

impulsiveness. The audacity, violence, and impetuosity

of French orators and statesmen were then described,

and attributed in part to a dramatic and histrionic char-

acter which expressed more than it felt. France had

learned by experience to establish two houses of legisla-

tion, and since the establishment of the senate had shown

great patience and conservatism.

There were still those who, notwithstanding the prom-

ising prospect for the republic, were faithless. These
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persons brought up Napoleon, the menacing attitude of

Germany, the consequent necessity of maintaining a large

standing army, the vast centralization of power at Paris,

and the immense patronage that must be intrusted to the

executive. Bonapartism seemed dead beyond power of

resurrection. The army could be reduced when Bismark

and Moltke died. The methods of these men were short-

sighted efforts to introduce a Lycurgean system, and to

foster masculinity. With a reduction of the army a diffusion

of patronage could take place in France and the adminis-

tration be decentralized. Others objected that the illiter-

ateness of France was so great as to render a representa-

tive government inexpedient. But our ancestors in ante-

revolutionary times were more illiterate, and yet their

government was wise and prudent. France needed a

strong government it was said, and this was true ; but it did

not mean a despotic or an imperial, or a military govern-

ment. Despotism was weak financially, and could not

indulge in philanthropy or education. The weakest gov-

ernments to-day were Turkey, Kussia and Germany. Any
month misrht bring tidings of revolt and insurrection, in

the first two of revolution. Great Britain's government,

by reason of the prevalence of aristocratic and monarch-

ical influences prior to 1832, had been unable to prevent

secession, and was so hostile to the people as to have pro-

voked many insurrections in the island, which defied for

weeks the whole power of the government, and caused

much weak and pernicious legislation. Although Great

Britain and Spain had lost their colonies, and the govern-

ment managed so poorly as to fail to obtain support by

reason of the aristocratic bias which controlled every

measure, France with republican energy was able to put

down revolt in La Vendee ; Switzerland held in allegiance

seven cantons which were bent on secession in 1832 and
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1846, and the United States was able to subjugate a rebellion

which covered half its territory and embraced one-third

of its people. In short, republics were stronger than

aristocracies or imperialism in dealing with rebellion, in

obtaining revenue, in enforcing taxation, and in giving

security to property and virtue.

These objections met, it yet remained as an objection,

alleged that France was hopelessly given over to the

vagaries of socialism and communism. There was little

or no socialism in France, though in Germany and

Kussia socialists were numerous. Socialism and com-

munism were irreconcilable enemies. Though they

were Often ignorantly confounded, socialism would

annihilate private property and prevent competition.

This would be fatal to progress, and could only be

done by forming associations. Communists recognized

competition and the right of private property, but be-

lieved that government should do all things which could

be best done by it, and had the right to burden prop-

erty by many taxations. Literally rendered, extreme

communism was township government carried into all

kinds of administration of business. In effect, perhaps,

extremes in communism and socialism would meet, if

ubiquitous ; for the tremendous taxations necessary to

the full realization of the philanthropic and sentimental

objects of extreme communists would as effectually

destroy private property as its direct inhibition. But

while in republics socialism becomes extinct, communism

becomes modified and takes charge of politics. Com-
munists desired sidewalks, lighted streets, mail facilities,

public schools and baths, colleges supported by public

expense, and more authority in local governments. The

most communistic countries in the world were the north-

ern tier of states of America. The communistic spirit
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had taken deep root in onr law. Towns and states

did more and more business every year. Such things

as were now commonly furnished, viz., free libraries,

free baths, free reading rooms, would be regarded in

England as grossly communistic, if supported by taxa-

tion, although now looked upon as usual here. This bug-

bear of communism was, in fact, the practice more or less

of all countries above semi-barbarism. In republics con-

trolled by the common sense of the people, these princi-

ples were synonymous with republicanism, and had not

gone too far. There was great need of the localizing

principle with which communism started in France. As
matters now stood, the national administration at Paris

determined courses of study and selected teachers for

towns distant from Paris.

In the exercise of the suffrage, the French system

resembled England more than America. Their executive

did not have fixed tenures ; even the President, though

chosen for a term, deemed it necessary to resign, when

the assembly and senate were both against him.

The probability of the success of republicanism arose

out of the present tendencies of the age, enumerated as

the relative increase of personal property : the instability

this imparted to inherited position and vested interest;

the educating influence of railroads and inventions ; the

increasing interchange of ideas. These influences tended

to obscure national lines, and render possible a United

States of western Europe. There was a growing simi-

larity of law and custom, and a mingling of business

interests which favored this. The government of Great

Britain was in reality an aristocratic republic. Her ex-

ample was a warning to all. Everything done there cost

two to three times as much as it did in republics. Sala-

ries paid to the principal officers were disproportionate,
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and the island was infested with sinecure offices. Repub-

lics were more economical, more humane, and more just.

And the example of France and America was a painful

contrast and cogent argument against the aristocratic and

monarchical governments of Great Britain, Germany and

Austria. It was true there were some seeming failures.

New York city was called a failure, but New York city

is in reality an imperialism. Not democracy, not repub-

licanism were on trial, but bureaucracy and one man gov-

ernment. The Mayor was an emperor in disguise. There

should be at least three hundred councilmen to prevent

fraud, and there should be sixty aldermen, and these

should really be the legislature of New York.

There was an essential difference between the American

and English or European idea of government. The Eng-

lish regarded government as a kind of pageantry. America

regarded it as a business.

The introduction of minority representation, as prac-

tised in Illinois, was hoped in France. It was an ideal

system of perfect representation, and was essential in

order to get perfect justice done. If there were 240

members to the house of representatives, and 100,000

democrats and 200,000 republicans, minority representa-

tion by the cumulative system and triple districts, would

give democrats 80, and republicans 160 of these repre-

sentatives. The French would be successful, and would

even show improvements in reference to voting and

deliberative assemblies which would be of value in this

country. Republicanism, struggling amid military mon-

archies, was indeed in perilous straits, but had the sym-

pathy of the oppressed subjects of feudalism.
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Monday, March 21, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Donations and correspondence announced.

Mrs. Eliza Stevens Low and Miss Elizabeth B. Per-

kins, both of Salem, were elected resident members.

Mr. J. P. Cowles, of Ipswich, gave an informal talk

on China. His special subject was "In and about Pekin."

Some fifty-five lantern pictures were thrown upon the

screen by Mr. George L. Newcomb, exhibiting to the

audience the usual appearance and daily scenes of that

city, the streets, buildings, people, carriages, sedan

chairs, temples, tombs, idols, etc., each picture being

briefly and clearly explained by the speaker, whose long

residence in and close observation of that country and its

people, well qualified him for this duty. Some of the

characters of the Chinese language were shown and de-

scribed. Mr. Cowles' manner in conducting the exer-

cises of the evening was very happy; the eliciting of

replies from some of the audience, especially of the

younger portion, to appropriate questions, led to sugges-

tions and trains of remarks that added much to the in-

terest and instruction of the evening's talk.

Monday, April 4, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Donations and correspondence announced.

William Amasa Keese, of Salem, was elected a resi-

dent member.
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Kev. George Frederick Wright read a communi-

cation entitled,

THE GLACIAL PHENOMENA OF NORTH AMERICA AND THEIR

RELATION TO THE QUESTION OF MAN'S ANTIQUITY

IN THE VALLEY OF THE DELAWARE.

(ABSTRACT.)

The speaker remarked that since it was his privilege

to present to this Society in Dec, 1875, his first paper on

the gravel deposits of Eastern Massachusetts, he was glad

to appear again before them to report progress and show

to what the subject has led the way.

Upon this map [referring to a map 15x15 ft. which

the speaker had prepared] , the extent of the glaciated

region in North America is exhibited, and several of its-

most important features delineated. The boundary line

of extreme glaciation passes through Long Island, across

New Jersey to Belvidere, through northern Pennsylvania,

there bends south through southern Ohio, Indiana, and

Illinois. On crossing the Mississippi, it sweeps north-

westward to the upper waters of the Missouri.

The whole region above this line is covered, at least

in areas, with till— a compact clay, bearing pebbles and

boulders which are occasionally scratched. Above this

line, also, the rocks show in favorable situations the

smoothed and striated surfaces peculiar to glaciated re-

gions.

On passing south from this line, the superficial deposits

change, the rocks are not striated, but show solely the ef-

fect of disintegrating influences acting from the surface.

As you see by the arrows, which mark the observed

direction of the stride, the ice-sheet radiated from the

highlands south of Hudson Bay, moving along the lines of
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least resistance. Near the Atlantic coast the movement

tended to be at right angles to the shore, and in the valley

of the Mississippi the movement converged somewhat

towards the axis of the valley. For a time, however,

there was a movement up the valley of the St. Lawrence,

and parallel with the axis of Lake Erie.

Upon this map of New England (10x10 ft.) is shown

the system of gravel ridges, or " kames," explored since I

described Indian Ridge in 1875. These investigations

have been carried on chiefly by Mr. Warren Upham of

the New Hampshire Geological Survey, Prof. George H.

Stone of Kent's Hill, Maine, and myself. It appears

that in passing from New Brunswick to the Connecticut

river, parallel to the shore, forty or more series of gravel

ridges are crossed. The direction of these conforms

closely to that of the glacial striae, and they are in the

main parallel with one another. While following in

general the direction of the valleys, they sometimes cross

them and pass over moderate elevations. The kames fre-

quently begin near the mountains at a height of 1000 or

2000 feet above the sea, and are continuous for 100 or

more miles to the coast. The material often varies some-

what abruptly in the same series, changing from sand to

coarse pebbles a foot or more in diameter, while fre-

quently larger boulders are embedded. Usually the sand

and gravel are in a reticulated belt of ridges from twenty

to one hundred feet high, standing at as sharp an angle as

the material will allow. But frequently the ridges give

place for a time to extensive plains of sand and gravel
;

and near the shore they usually end in such plains. These

lines of gravel deposit are also marked by numerous " ket-

tle holes," of which the dungeons near Marblehead are a

good example.

The most probable theory concerning the formation of
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kames is that they mark the course of the floods which

must have characterized the last stages of the glacial

period (the Champlaiu Epoch). When but a few hun-

dred feet of the ice was left, the earthy material which had

been held in the whole mass must have rested in places

in a thick deposit upon the lower stratum of ice, and must

have been brought into lines of special depth through pre-

vious action of superficial currents of water. At this

time the remaining ice frequently obstructed the natural

outlets to the floods, so that they were to a considerable

extent independent of the present river channels, though

not of the larger valleys. The final result was, that when

the various ice barriers were removed and the water

sought its present lines of outflow, these previous gravel

deposits of the glacial rivers were left undisturbed, except

where the changed course of the water-flow led across

their path and eroded them. In places, doubtless, the

earthy material had been deposited in ice channels ; in

which case a ridge would be formed when the sides

melted away. In other places vast masses of ice would

have been so covered with sand and gravel that the melt-

ing would be greatly delayed. In such cases the earthy

material would settle down in a very irregular manner,

forming the characteristic reticulated ridges and the fre-

quent kettle holes where the material had slid off on every

side and left an enclosed mass of ice to melt away

gradually.

Soon after beginning to investigate the kames, my at-

tention was directed by Mr. Clarence King to a terminal

moraine on Cape Cod and the Elizabeth Islands. His

communication to me was published in my paper before

the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History,

for Dec, 1876. Upon hearing of this Mr. Upham at

once visited the locality, and found that a terminal mo-
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raine forms the backbone of Cape Cod, of the Elizabeth

Islands, and of Long Island. Professors Cook and

Smock, about the same time, traced its course across New
Jersey. Somewhat earlier, Professors Whittlesey, Win-
chell, Chamberlain, and Irving had identified it in the

"kettle range" of Wisconsin.

This moraine is a line of hills from 100 to 300 feet high

running at right angles to the direction of the ice flow

and of the kames, is composed of both stratified and un-

stratified material, contains scratched pebbles, and usually

has angular boulders of great size upon its surface. Ket-

tle holes are likewise abundant along its course and fre-

qnently of great size.

During the past two years, Mr. Upham has traced a

similar line of hills in a loop, following down the lake

region in Minnesota to Minneapolis, thence to the vicinity

of Des Moines in Iowa. There it bends to the north-west,

crossing the Minnesota line near the south-west corner of

the state and continuing as the Coteau des Prairies in Da-

kota. The upper part of the Minnesota river is midway

between the eastern and the western line of this loop.

The distance from one side to another is about seventy

miles.

It is evident from a glance at this map that during the

closing part of the glacial period all the drainage which

now empties into Hudson Bay poured down through Lake

Traverse and the Minnesota river into the Mississippi.

This is also proved directly by the size of the Minnesota

valley and the extent of the gravel deposits on either side

of it. At the same time, the waters of the St. Lawrence

were obstructed by the ice to the north, and poured

mainly into the Mississippi through two south-western

outlets, one from Lake Michigan through Illinois, the

other from Lake Erie through the Maumee and the Wa-
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bash. The marks of this enormous accumulation in the

channel of the lower Mississippi are seen in the bluff

deposits and the Orange sands, investigated by Prof.

Hilgard.

Coming east, the first river entering the sea below the

boundary of the glaciated region is the Delaware. This

has a small drainage area, and is so situated with ref-

erence to the Catskill Mountains and the Alleghanies that

even in glacial times it never could have been rein-

forced by northern ice accumulations like the rivers far-

ther west. The terminal moraine crosses the Delaware

at Belvidere, a few miles above its junction with the

Lehigh and a few miles below the Delaware Water Gap.

The portion of the drainage basin above this point does

not exceed 6000 square miles. Still the melting of the

2000 or 3000 feet of ice which accumulated over that

area must from the nature of the case have produced im-

portant results in the valley below. Following down the

river from Belvidere about sixty miles, we descend some-

thing over 200 feet to tide level. Through this distance,

the valley is somewhat constricted, and the river is eveiy-

where bordered by a terrace of coarse gravel from fifteen

to twenty feet above present high-water mark. At Tren-

ton, where tide level is reached, this gradually passes

into an extensive accumulation three miles wide and

more than forty feet above high-water mark. It is here,

in the accumulation of coarsely stratified pebbles and

gravel and sand, that Dr. C. C. Abbott has found so

many palaeolithic implements. Below Trenton the forma-

tion gradually diminishes and grows finer until at Phila-

delphia it is scarcely distinguishable. This accumulation

of river gravel is entirely distinct from the deposits of

yellow gravel which cover southern New Jersey. It is

later also than the Philadelphia brick clay. This clay
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contains boulders of large size from up the river, and is

found for a long distance at a height of one hundred and

fifty feet. These facts were discovered by Prof. H. C.

Lewis, of Philadelphia, by whose courtesy I am allowed

to present them and with whom I have been permitted to

spend two weeks in reviewing the field. The conclu-

sion is that the gravels containing flint implements at

Trenton mark the closing stages of the glacial period,

Avhen water was excessively abundant from the melting

of the ice, and pebbles for transportation were at hand in

the freshly deposited kames and moraines of the glacial

region above. The evidence is conclusive that man was

in New Jersey before the glacial period. How much
before we have no means of determining.

The remaining question is, When did the ice of the

the glacial period disappear?

Evidence accumulates that this period is more recent

than has been currently supposed. In the Am. Jour, of

Science for Feb., 1881, I published a paper in which an

attempt was made to estimate the age of a kettle hole in

Andover, similar to the dungeons in Marblehead. This

kettle is three hundred feet across at the top, and about

sixty feet deep. The bottom is filled with a peat bog

ninety feet in diameter. It is scarcely possible for it

originally to have been more than twenty-five feet deeper

than it is at present. This would represent a deposit

upon the present surface of the peat of only eight feet.

If the kettle was formed at the close of the glacial period

it would hardly be reasonable to place that epoch back

80,000 or 100,000 years as is now customary upon astro-

nomical grounds. For if we suppose the kettle hole to

have existed 80,000 years we are compelled to believe

that 1,000 years would be required for an inch of solid

matter to accumulate upon the present surface of the peat,
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where not only the growth of vegetable matter hut the

wash from the sides and the dust blown by winds would

unite their forces to augment the rate. If the origin is

placed 10,000 years buck that would imply a rate of ac-

cumulation sufficiently slow, namely, an inch in one

hundred years.

United with this calculation is that of Prof. N. H. Win-
chell, concerning the recession of the falls of St. Anthony.

This cataract has receded about eight miles since the

close of the glacial epoch. The old channel from Minne-

apolis to the Minnesota river is west of the present gorge

and is filled with glacial debris. Since the falls were dis-

covered by Hennepin in 1680 the recession has been

about 1,000 feet, an average of about five feet per year.

This would give only about 9,000 years for the erosion

since the glacial epoch. 1

To geologists, probably the gorge below Niagara Falls

has been the most convincing evidence of the great antiq-

uity of the glacial age. A preglacial channel exists be-

low the Whirlpool, reaching Lake Ontario at St. Davids,

some distance west of the present mouth of the river.

This old channel was filled with glacial debris, so as to

turn the water into its present course. In 1841 Professor

Hall and Sir Charles Lyell, assuming that the whole

gorge, from Lewiston to the present falls, had been

formed since the filling up of the channel below the

Whirlpool, estimated that the smallest amount of time

which would suffice for this task was 30,000 years, and

that probably a much longer period was consumed ; but

these eminent observers overlooked one circumstance of

the very greatest significance, to which the late Mr.

Thomas G. Belt has called attention. This paper (which

1 See Fifth Annual Report of the Minnesota Geological Survey, pp. 156-189.
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is very important) may be found in the London Quarterly

Journal of Science for April, 1875. There is nothing to

show that the portion of the gorge extending from the

Whirlpool up to the present site of the Falls is not also

preglacial, but many things to indicate that it is the true

continuation of the old preglacial channel. The distance

between the present cataract and the Whirlpool is about

four miles, or half that of the whole gorge, and the posi-

tion of the strata is snch that through this portion of the

gorge the rate of retrocession must have been much
slower than that below the whirlpool. One of the evi-

dences that this upper portion of the channel belongs to

the preglacial times is that it is much wider than that

from the Whirlpool to Lewiston. Now, if we suppose

that, when the cataract had worn out the gorge from

Lewiston to the Whirlpool, it struck the preglacial gorge

and above that point had simply to scour out the loose

material from it, the measure of the time since the glacial

age is that required by the river to form the gorge below

the Whirlpool plus so much of the upper end as was not

already in existence. What this last element is we have

no means of telling precisely, but the time required for

eroding the lower section could scarcely have been more

than 20,000 and very likely was less than 10,000 years,

that being very much the easiest part of the work to be

clone.

The thing which the investigations of Dr. Abbott and

Professor Lewis have settled is that man was in America

before the close of the glacial epoch, so that now any in-

vestigations which help to assign a date to that period,

help to determine the minimum chronology of man's ex-

istence on this continent. The kames and moraines of

New England furnish a promising field in which to look

for further evidence upon this most interesting question.
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At the close of the reading of Mr. Wright's paper,

Prof. Edward S. Morse spoke in complimentary terms

of the paper of the evening, and endorsed in the main

his conclusions. He hoped that the Institute would hear

occasionally from Mr. Wright as his investigations pro-

Adj.

Monday, April 18, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Donations and correspondence announced.

Messrs. Geo. A. Perkins, T. F. Hunt, and D. B.

Hagar, were appointed on the committee to nominate the

list of officers for the coming year, to be balloted for at

the annual meeting.

Prof. Isaac J. Osbun, of the State Normal School,

gave an interesting lecture in the hall on " Science teach-

ing in the schools." Many experiments were performed to

illustrate fully the various remarks suggested in the course

of his lecture.

Monday, May 2, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Donations and correspondence announced.

Prof. Edward S. Morse occupied the evening with

a very interesting and familiar talk on a new invention
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(of his own contrivance, and for which a patent has been

applied for), for using the sun's rays as a means of heat-

ing and ventilation. He mentioned that he had in use at

the hall of the Peabody Academy of Science in this city,

a simple apparatus, that had effected a marked change

in the ventilation ; by means of which fresh air was

introduced into the building, and the air as it entered the

room, by the utilization of the sun's rays, was from

fifteen to thirty degrees, Fahrenheit, warmer than when

it entered the apparatus from the outside. A small model

of the apparatus and ample drawings on the blackboard

fully illustrated his remarks.

Prof. I. J. Osbun, of the Normal School, asked sev-

eral questions which were satisfactorily answered by

Professor Morse and contributed much to render the

account more interesting and instrutive.

Before commencing his talk, Professor Morse re-

ferred in a very pleasant manner to the lecture of

Professor Wright at the last meeting of the Institute, on

the "Glaciation of North America and its bearing on the

Antiquity of Man in New Jersey." Professor Morse

endorsed the statements of Mr. Wright, and said that

during a recent call on Dr. Abbott, who is making in-

vestigations in the Delaware valley, he had found sev-

eral of the chipped-stone implements which he had de-

scribed. Drawings of these stones were made on the

blackboard.

Adj.



A List of the Birds of the Hudson Highlands, with

Annotations.

By Edgar A. Mearns.

[Continued from Vol. XII, page 128.]

Family, AKDEIDJE.

150. Ardea herodias, Linne. Great Blue Heron. A sum-
mer resident; abundant during spring and fall migrations; probably

breeds. Arrives in April (26, 1874; 21, 1876; 4, 1877; 11, 1878). De-
parts the last of September, or later (September 20, 1876 ; 23, 1878

;

25, 1879). A fine male was shot on Consook marsh on the 12th of

December, 1880, when the temperature was low, and the Hudson
frozen along shore, and the mountain lakes and ponds entirely closed.

This large and beautiful Heron remains in the Highlands during the

breeding season and throughout the summer. I frequently see it fly-

ing over my house, towards the mountain, just at evening; but where
it builds its nest, I have never discovered. Its large tracks are sel-

dom absent during spring and summer, from the muddy margins of

our solitary ponds. In general it is quite shy, flying away on the first

approach of mankind ; but, by seeking concealment and awaiting its

return, its interesting habits can be studied. Soon it may be seen

flying back, just skimming the tree-tops, and sailing slowly down over

the pond. As it approaches the spot where it wishes to alight, it

assumes a perpendicular position and holds its legs straight down-
ward, and seems really to have alighted, but still glides onward, then

actually settles, sinking in the water nearly up to its body. Then it

casts a cautious glance around, and, should it descry any dangerous

object, instantly betakes itself to flight, with heavy flapping of wings,

soon mounting well up in the air. Should a number of Herons be

present, as is the case during migrations, they may be seen chasing

one another, dancing and executing various amusing antics.

Dimensions. — Measurements of No. 1,773, $ juv., September 23,

1878, Hudson River, at Cornwall, E. A. M. : length, 43-75; stretch,

69-50; wing, 16-75; tail, 7-00; length from tip of bill to end of longest

toe, 59-00; culmen, 5-20; gape, 6-65; tarsus, 7*10. Measurements of

(75)
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No. 2,172, $ ad., December 12, 1880, Consook Island, Hudson River,

N. Y., E. A. M. : length, 47-50; stretch, 74-00; wing, 18-55; tail, 7-50;

length from tip of bill to end of toes, G3-00; culmen, 5*80; gape,

735; bare part of tibia, 4-95; tarsus, 7*30; middle toe and claw, 5-10;

middle toe alone, 4-45 ; its claw, -70.

151. Herodias alba egretta, Ghnelin. American Egret. A
summer visitant. Observed at Cornwall, and at Cold Spring, in the

Highlands. A specimen was shot at Yonkers, N. Y., in autumn,

several years ago. Dr. A. K. Fisher recorded (Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club,

Vol. IV, No. 1, p. 62) its capture at Sing Sing, on the Hudson; he

also informed me verbally of one shot near Newburgh, N. Y., doubt-

less of this species, although not personally examined.

152. Butorides virescens, Linne. Green Heron. An abun-

dant summer resident ; breeds plentifully. Arrives about the last of

April (27, 1873; May 22, 1874; 3, 1875; 3, 1876; 7, 1877; April 22,

1878; May 15, 1879; 13, 1S80; 11, 1881), and departs in October.

The Green Heron builds its nest early in May. Its eggs are com-
monly deposited during the third week, although I have found them

in June, and even July (4, 1872). It occupies the old nest season

after season. Its eggs vary in number from four to six. On May
22, 1878, I found a very pretty nest, built in a festoon of grape-viue,

swinging free over a pool in a swamp. The eggs were six in number,

and incubation was considerably advanced.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of five females: length, 17*75;

stretch, 26-75; wing, 7*19; tail, 3-00; culmen, 2-28; tarsus, 2-00;

middle toe, 2-06; its claw, .34.

153. Nyctiardea grisea nsevia, Boddaert. Night Heron.

A summer resident ; breeds.

The Night Herons have established several breeding-places along

the Hudson Iliver. One of them is located in a large swamp of maple

and birch saplings, with occasional large maples and groups of tall

pine-trees, on Constitution Island, in the Hudson River. Dr. F. D.

Lente, of Cold Spring, first informed me of its existence, in the spring

of 1873. I first visited the Heronry on June 4th. After proceeding

a little way into the swamp, we were startled by the loud "squawking"

and flapping of the Herons ; and we immediately discovered a large

number of their nests. As we advanced, every limb and crotch that

was at all adapted to hold a nest was occupied. The birds were frying

wildly about, and the air was filled with their discordant croaking.

Now and then a sound like the barking of a dog was heard. We were
astonished at the number of birds and nests, but were rather late for

collecting the eggs, as the nests nearly all contained young, or eggs

nearly hatched. The Herons ottered no resistance when their nests

were being pillaged, but sat around in trees at a short distance. We
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examined a large number of nests, by climbing to one and then swing-

ing to the nearest on the maple and white-birch saplings on which

the nests were constructed. The young, none of which were more

than two or throe days old, were covered with gray down. The nests

contained from one to four eggs each, and in three, which I examined,

live eggs were found. Crows destroy their eggs, and to some such

accident the lesser numbers of eggs wTas probably clue. The ground

was strewn with dead birds, which had been cruelly shot for sport.

On June 26, 1873, I again visited the Herons, examining many of

their nests, most of which were deserted, however; but two nests

contained three eggs each, perfectly fresh, which were probably a

second brood, belonging to birds whose first nests had been spoiled

after the first laying. Other nests were still occupied by fat young

ones, that seemed to enjoy climbing to the extremity of the branches-

about the nest, and to the top of the tree, dropping or scrambling

rapidly back into the nest, as I approached. Their irides are nar-

row; color, light carmine. By the 26th of August the Herons had all

left the swamp. The atmosphere was foul from the stench arising

from the decaying Herons, which were lying in numbers upon the

ground, having been shot in mere wantonness by the gunners. Dead
fishes were also strewn about. I noticed five different species which

the Herons had brought to the swamp.

On the succeeding season (1874) only one or two pairs of Night

Herons had the courage to return to the old breeding-place, where

they had been so cruelly treated; but those birds reestablished the

Heronry, and founded a city upon the ruins of the past, which has

been the happy home of hundreds of prosperous "Squawks" ever

since. Their swamp is a long stretch of oozy land, at the east side

of Constitution Island; and their best friends are the lady owners of

the island—the Misses Warner. The trees are mainly saplings ; and

on the top of each is placed a bulky nest, composed of sticks, which

are arranged in an orderly manner, making a pretty, clean receptacle

for the eggs, which vary in number from four to six, are bluish-green

in color, and measure 2*25Xl -55 of an inch. They arrive from the

South during the first or second week in April. The old nests are

carefully repaired ; and during this busy time the birds fly back and

forth, industriously carrying sticks and arranging them carefully in

their nests, so as to form a good-sized basin, sufficiently concave to

prevent the eggs from rolling out in case of high winds. Curved

twigs are selected, and so placed as to radiate from the centre out-

wards, with their concavity directed upwards. This disposition of

the twigs gives to the outside of the nest a rather bristling aspect.

Some branches have green leaves attached to them, showing that the

builders break them off from the living tree. One nest was quite well
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lined with loose green leaves, plucked from a neighboring tree. Four

or five is the usual complement of eggs; but six were taken from one

nest, on May 23, 1877. In flight, the Heron's neck is retracted so

that its head nestles upon its shoulders, and its legs extend straight

behind, looking like a couple of long, central tail-feathers. Sticks,

for building, are carried crosswise in its beak. Oviposition begins

early in May; but (as I have also observed in young birds of other

species) the immature Herons breed somewhat later than do the

patriarchs of the settlement, and these newly-wedded birds may be

found having fresh eggs late in the month.

As one enters the swamp, the sitting Herons leave their nests with

heavy wing-strokes, and loud quawk-quawk, which, as they alight in

distant pine-trees, are followed by a series of guttural, and barking-

sounds. When shot they usually clutch the first branch they strike,

and cling to it as long as life remains. One that I shot as it flew

overhead lodged in a tree-top, holding on to a branch with its feet,

with body hanging clown ; soon, however, it managed to hook its bill

over the limb, and finally got upon the branch, and sat erect, but

suddenly fell off its perch quite dead. On the ground, they attempt

to escape by running swiftly through the patches of tall ferns, brakes

and bushes, which grow so abundantly in the swamp. One of my
shots broke the wing of a flying Heron. It fell to the ground, and

ran through some beds of high ferns, croaking so fearfully that I

soon had the entire Heronry "squawking" over my head, as I pursued

my wounded bird. At length it squatted, but as its white plumage

could not readily be concealed, I caught it, and ended its existence,

after no tame struggle on the Heron's part; meanwhile its cries were

deafening.

Night Herons breed while still in immature plumage. A male in

the dress of the second season was shot while carrying a stick to its

nest, on May 23, 1877. It sailed into a distant tree, where I dis-

covered it sitting upright, with neck drawn in. Soon it grew weak,

swayed from side to side, at last drooping, as life became extinct, but

still clinging to the branch, although I found it quite dead on climbing

up to dislodge it. In this stage, its eyes are light red. In still

younger birds, during the first autumn, the iris is straw-color; but, as

I have previously stated, the nestlings have very light red irides.

While I sat in the tree-top examining my prize, a fine old bird

alighted close beside me, standing erect, with crest alternately raised

and depressed— the only expression of a fear so intense as to par-

alyze every muscle. It sat erect, with neck extended. I noted es-

pecially the beauty and brilliancy of its eye, and that the long

occipital feathers fitted together so as to present the appearance of a

single long plume, hanging over the back and down by its side. At
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my first movement the spell was broken, and the Heron flew away
with a squawk that awoke the echoes. At first its legs dangled

;

afterward they were extended straight out beyond its tail.

Night Herons feed almost exclusively upon fishes and batrachians.

They are frequently seen flying along the Hudson during summer
evenings. I also see them, throughout the summer, about some ponds
near my residence. They depart during September. They breed in

the Central Park, New York City, where I have seen one as late as

November 2, 1880. I also shot an adult bird at Say ville, Long Island,

on October 6, 1880. I know of four large Heronries along the Hud-
son River. The largest one, judging from accounts of it, is at, or

near, Low Point, in Dutchess County. Another, the highest up the

river, is located on a low island, below Albany, where Mr. Robt. T.
Morris has taken its eggs, and where I saw the birds in abundance,
during the breeding season, in 1875.

Dimensions.—Average measurement of eleven adults : length, 26-18

;

stretch, 45-85; wing, 12-00; tail, 4-75; length from tip of bill to end
of toes, 33-55; bill from nostril, 2-11 ; culmen, 3-06; gape, 4-22; length

of nasal orifice, -67; tarsus, 329; hallex, 1-30; its claw, -77; inner

toe, 1-92; its claw, -58; middle toe, 2 90; its claw, -57; middle toe and
its claw, 3-55; outer toe, 2-14; its claw, -46; length of occipital

plumes, 8-33.

154. Botaurus lentiginosus, Montague. American Bittern.
A spring and fall migrant; possibly remains during summer, and
breeds.

155. Ardetta exilis, Gmelin. Least Bittern. The late Fred-

eric S. Osborn found this species near his residence, at Garrisons, on
the Hudson, in spring.

Family, CHARADRIIDJE.

156. Charadrius dominions, Midler. American Golden
Plover. Only observed as an autumnal migrant. Shot at Cornwall.

157. Oxyeehus vociferus, Linne. Kildeer Plover. Rare
during migrations.

Family, SCOLOPACIDiE.

158. Philohela minor, Gmelin. American Woodcock. A
very abundant summer resident; breeds. Arrives early in March, and
departs late in November.
This glorious game-bird infests all of our swampy swales and

meadows, and affords rare sport to the gunners. It reaches us by
the beginning of March, unless the season should be backward, and

breeding begins early. The young ones are running about early in
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April. Its nest is merely a bed of leaves, and sometimes not even

that make-shift of a nest is used, but the eggs are deposited direetly

upon the bare ground, as in one case where I found four eggs lying

upon the black earth, between two surface roots of a cedar-tree.

John Lawson, in his "New Voyage to Carolina," printed in the

year 1709, gave the following quaint information concerning the habits

of the Woodcock and his appreciation of its flesh :
" The Woodcocks

live and breed here, though they are not in great plenty, as I have

seen them in some Parts of England and other Places. They want
one-third of the English Woodcock in Bigness ; but differ not in

Shape, or Feather, save that their breast is of a Carnation Colour;

and they make a Noise (when they are on the Wing) like the Bells

about a Hawk's Legs. They are certainly as dainty Meat as any

in the World. Their abode is in all Parts of this Country, in low,

boggy Ground, Springs, Swamps, and Percoarson^."

159. Gallinago media wilsoni, Temminck. Wilson's Snipe.

A common spring and fall migrant. In autumn, most abundant during

October. In spring, I have taken it as late as April 19 (1879).

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four males : length, 10-78

;

stretch, 10-90; wing, 5 09; tail, 2-30; culmen. 2-46; tarsus, 1-20; mid-

dle toe, 1-18; its claw, -28.

180. Ereunetes pusillus, Linne. Skmipalmated Sandpiper.

A migrant. Two specimens were shot from a flock on September 25,

1879, near Cold Spring.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two males (Nos. 2,000 and

2,001, $ $ ad. ad., Cold Spring, N. Y., September 25, 1879, E. A. M.) :

length, 6-03; stretch, 11-83 ; wing, 3-00; tail, 1*57; culmen, -68; gape,

•07; tarsus, -81; middle toe, -59; its claw, -12.

161. Totanus melanoleucus, Gmelin. Greater Yellow-
Legs; Tkll-Tale. A spring and fall migrant.

162. Totanus flavipes, Gmelin. Yellow-Legs. A spring and

fall migrant. Both species of Totanus occur in occasional large

flocks, during migrations, but neither can be said to be common.

163. Rhyacophilus solitarius, Wilson. Solitary Sand-

piper. Abundant during migrations, and late in summer. Arrives

in April (25, 1874), and remains until late in May (24, 1874; 19, 187G;

15, 1877). About midsummer it again appears (July 6 and 20, 1874),

and remains until October (15, 1876; September 25, 1879).

This species is of occasional occurrence along the river-bank, and

usually quite abundant about small inland ponds.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of six males: length, 8 36;

stretch, 16-33; wing, 5-20; tail, 2-30; culmen, 1-11; gape, 125; tar-

sus, 1*20; middle toe, -96; its claw, *19.

164. Tringoides macularius, Linne. Spotted Sandpiper.
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A common summer resident; breeds. Arrives in April (May 9, 1874;

April 20, 1875 ; 29, 1870 ; 30, 1877 ; 20, 1878 ; 19, 1879 ; 20, 1880 ; May 8,

1881), and departs in October.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of eleven adult specimens:

length, 7-87: stretch, 13-07; wing, 4-30; tail, 2-13; culmen, -95; gape,

1-03; tarsus, 1-93; middle toe, -83; its claw, -19.

Family, EALLID^I.

165. Rallus longirostris crepitans, Gmelin. Clapper Rail.

Occasionally shot in autumn.

166. Rallus virginianus, Linne. Virginia Rail. A summer
resident; breeds.

167. Porzana Carolina, Linne. Carolina Rail; Sora. A
summer resident; breeds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of fourteen specimens : length,

9-00; stretch, 14-30; wing, 435; tail, 2-25; length from tip of bill to

end of toes, 12-75; bill from nostril, -44; culmen, -89; gape, *90; tar-

sus, 1-30; middle toe, 1-43; its claw, *35 ; middle toe and claw, 1-75.

168. Gallinula galeata, Lichtenstein. Florida Gallinule.

A summer resident. Mr. Francis Butterfass, of Cold Spring, has a

mounted specimen which he shot near Cold Spring, on the Hudson.

Mr. Winfrid A. Stearns states (List of Birds in the Vicinity of Fish-

kill-on-Hudson, N. Y., 1880) that a single specimen was shot at

Fishkill, on the Hudson. Bonaparte observes (Wilson and Bona-

parte, American Ornithology, Vol. Ill, p. 402, 1828) :
" In the middle

and northern United States it appears to be quite accidental ; for,

although a few well authenticated instances are known of its having

been seen and shot, even as far as Albany, in the State of New York,

it has escaped the researches of Wilson, as well as my own. It is by

no means, therefore, a common bird, and is not known as inhabiting

arctic America, ranging much less to the north, even as a straggler,

than its European analogue."

169. Fulica americana, Gmelin. American Coot. Abun-
dant on the Hudson River in spring and fall.

Dimensions.— Measurements of No. 800, $ ad., Hudson River, Oc-

tober 11, 1875, E. A. M. : length, 14-50; stretch, 20-00; wing, 7-19;

tail, 1-94; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 20 00.

Family, ANATIDJE.

170. Olor americanus, Sharpless. American Swan; Whist-
ling Swan. An occasional visitant. Dr. A. K. Fisher informed me

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. 7
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that one was shot, several years since, on the Hudson River near

Newburgh, by a gunner, who brought it to the house of his aunt, for

sale. Another Swan was shot on one of the small lakes near High-

land Falls, on October 21, 1880.

171. Chen hyperboreus, Pallas. Snow Goose. A large

flock of Snow Geese settled upon the Hudson, near Cornwall, a year

or two ago ; they were too wild to allow the gunners to obtain a shot,

although Mr. "Josh" Ward endeavored to shoot a specimen for me.

172. Bernicla canadensis, Linne. Canada Goose. Abundant
during migrations.

173. Bernicla brenta, Pallas. Brant. Occurs during migra-

tions. Mr. Stearns says (List of Birds In Vicinity of Fishkill-on-

the-Hudson, N. Y., 1880) that it is " not rare " in fall, at Fishkill, on
the Hudson.

174. Anas boscas, Linne. Mallard. Found during spring

and fall migrations.

175. Anas obscura, Gmelin. Black Duck. A very abundant

spring and fall migrant; less numerous in summer and winter; breeds.

The Black Duck, although often seen in immense beds on the

Hudson River, is rather partial to small creeks, and inland ponds and

pools. It commonly feeds upon the salt marshes beside the river.

On land, its movements appear awkward, although it manages to

waddle over the humpy meadows with considerable celerity. At
such times a side view is very pleasing, although a posterior one is

most ludicrous. Its tail wiggles incessantly, while its body performs

a remarkable series of lateral oscillatory movements, especially when
walking over tussocks of grass. When alarmed it stretches its neck

to the full extent, and then squats amongst the hummocks, and re-

mains motionless. It swims very rapidly, and rises from the water

with great swiftness. When a flock of Dusky Ducks is about to a-

light, the birds circle around the intended spot, and then drop verti-

cally down from a considerable height, making a loud splash as they

strike the water.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of two adult males: length,

24-50; stretch, 38-50; wing, 11-00; tail, 4-35; culmen, 2-33; gape, 2-65

tarsus, 2-00; middle toe, 2-17; its claw, -44.

176. Chaulelasmus streperus, Linne. Gadwall. A spring

and fall migrant.

177. Daflla acuta, Linne. Pintail. Quite common during

migrations.

178. Mareca americana, Gmelin. American Widgeon ; Bald-
pate. A common species during migrations.

Dimensions. — Measurements of No. 888, $ ad., Highland Falls, N.

Y., March 12, 1876, E. A. M. : length, 20-25; stretch, 34-50; wing,
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9*88; tail, 4-50; culmen, 1-38; gape, 1-G0; tarsus, 1*45; hallex and its

claw, -52; middle toe and claw, 2-00.

179. Spatula clypeata, Linne. Shoveller; Spoonbill. Oc-

curs during autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.—Measurements of adult male : length, 20-10; stretch,

32-00; Wing, 9-42; tail, 3-65; culmen, 2-GO; tarsus, 1-25.

180. Querquedula discors, Linne. Blue- Winged Teal.
Abundant during migrations.

181. Nettion carolinensis, Gmclin. Green-Winged Teal.

Abundant during migrations.

182. Aix sponsa, Linne. Wood Duck; Summer Duck. A
summer resident; breeds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of three specimens : length,

17-35; stretch, 29-00; wing, 8-44; tail, 4-50.

183. Fulix marila, Linne. Scaup Duck; Greater Black-
head. Very abundant during autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1,841, $ ad., Hudson River, at

Cornwall, March 28, 1879, E. A. M. : length, 1965; stretch, 33-75;

wing, 8-80; tail, 2-85; culmen, 1-69; gape, 2-23; tarsus, 1-58; middle

toe, 2-50; its claw, -38.

184. Fulix affinis, Eyton. Little Blackhead. A common
species during migrations, and in winter.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 543, $ ad., Highland Falls

N. Y., December G, 1873, E. A. M. : length, 1G-10; stretch, 28*30;

wing, 8-00; tail, 2-60; culmen, 1-61; bill from nostril, 1-12; gape,

2-03; tarsus, 1*45; middle toe and claw, 2-50.

185. Fulix collaris, Donovan. Ringnecked Blackhead. Oc-

casional during migrations.

186. JEthyia vallisneria, Wilson. Canvas-back. Quite

common in autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.— Average measurements of Nos. 1,341 and 1,342, $ $
ad. ad., Hudson River, at Cornwall, March 23, 1877, E. A. M. : length,

22-31; Stretch, 34-92
; wing, 9-19; tail, 2-59; culmen, 2-94; gape, 2 59

;

tarsus, 1-75; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 26-00.

187. iEthyia americana, Eyton. Redhead. Not as abundant

as the preceding species, but sometimes plentiful in autumn. Some
that were shot at Cornwall on October 23, 1877, were moulting, and

in such bad plumage that they could not be preserved as specimens.

188. Clangula glaucium americana, Bonaparte. American
Golden-eye. Very abundant in autumn, winter and spring.

The Golden-eyes are fond of keeping in mid-stream amongst the

floating ice-cakes, skulking behind some larger mass whenever an

attempt is made to get near them. As they take to flight, the loud,

ringing whistle of their wings may be heard a long way off— a very
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pleasant sound ! As long as the smallest spot remains unfrozen, the

"Whistlers" stay upon the Hudson; and I have seen them flying'

northward when the river was entirely closed above West Point.

Dimensions. — Measurements of No. 819 $, Highland Falls, N. Y.,

December 8, 1875, E. A. M. : length, 17-13
; stretch, 29-00 ; wing, 7-81

;

tail, 3-00.

189. Clangula albeola, LinnL Butterball; Bueflehead.
A very common winter resident. It occasionally frequents small

inland ponds.

190. Harelda glacialis, Linne. Old Squaw; Long-tailed

Duck. A very abundant spring and fall migrant, and winter resident

when the Hudson is not frozen.

When heard at a distance, the loud cackling notes of hundreds of

Old Squaws, borne from afar on frosty winds, strike the ear most

pleasantly, bearing sweet remembrances of happy days spent on blue

billows, amid the whistling wings of gay water-fowl and the beauteous

forms of sea-birds. When the water is rough, the Old Squaws are

reluctant to take to flight, or, perhaps, are more gentle than at other

times. As you approach, they become greatly disturbed, however,

and some of the old males get so much excited that they are barely

able to sit upon the water. The females commonly dive, coming to

the surface at an increased distance from you. The males elevate

their tails until they stick perpendicularly upward, and rapidly vibrate

them, at the same time throwing their heads backward, and turning

around so swiftly on the water as to seem at times fairly to spin like

a top, and croak loudly all the time.

On the 3d of November, 1879, I made the following observation on

the rapidity of the flight of the Long-tailed Duck :—just after leaving

the Sing Sing depot, going south on the Hudson River Railroad, a

small flock of Old Wives arose from the water and flew in a direct

course down the Hudson. Their white colors were very distinctly

visible, as seen against the deep blue of the river. I noticed that they

maintained about the same relative position with regard to the train,

which, however, had not yet gotten under full headway; but the

Ducks changed their course at intervals, and at times they would rise

in the air, separating from each other, and then descending swiftly to

near the surface of the water; then, for a time, the impetus thus ac-

quired would carry them onward at an accelerated speed. As our

train got fairly under way, and, fortunately for my observation, the

Ducks ceased to move indirectly, and skimmed along close to the

water, keeping about in the middle of the river. It so happened that

the regular rate of speed at which the train moved was exactly equal

to the rate at which the Ducks flew ; accordingly they kept their rela-

tive position opposite to us as long as our course lay along the river;
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when the train slowed up, before turning- back from the Hudson, at

Spuyten Duyvil, the Ducks flew ahead. In order to get at the exact

distance and time, I wrote to the General Superintendent of the rail-

road, who kindly sent the following reply: "Referring to yours of

this date, relative to train, stops, and distances, Nov. 3, 1879 : The
train alluded to left Garrisons at 7.52 a. m., Sing Sing 8.30 and Spuy-

ten Day vil 8.58 ; and the distance between Sing Sing and Spuyten

Duyvil is 19-^j miles." Signed, "J. M. Toncey, Genl Sup't." The
time, then, was exactly 28 minutes, and the distance 19.56 miles; this

makes their rate of flight 1 mile in 1.43 minutes, or rather more than

a mile in a minute and a half.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of three adult males : length,

23-00; stretch, 31-00; wing, 8'75; tail, 8-75; culmen, 112; gape, 1-77;

tarsus, 1-40; middle toe and claw, 2-20; middle toe alone, 1-95; claw,

•34.

191. CEdemia americana, Swainson and Eichardson. Ameri-

can Scoter. Very abundant during migrations.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of three females : length,

18 24; stretch, 32-00; wing, 8-13; tail, 3-55; culmen, 1-63. Measure-

ments of No. 796, $ ad., Hudson River, at Cornwall, October 9, 1875,

E. A. M. : length, 20-50; stretch, 33-65; wing, 8-56; tail, 3-65.

192. Melanetta velvetina, Cassin. American Velvet Sco-

ter. Very abundant during spring and fall migrations ; occasionally

seen in winter.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of four adult males : length,

22-50; stretch, 39-50; wing, 10-80; tail, 4-00; culmen, 1-55; gape,

2-78; tarsus, 2-00; middle toe and claw, 3-25; middle toe alone, 2-90;

its claw, -40. Average measurements of two adult females : length,

21-00; stretch, 37-50; wing, 10-10; tail, 3-45; culmen, 1-55; gape,

2*65: tarsus, 1*55; middle toe and claw, 3-20; middle toe alone, 2-80;

its claw, -42.

193. Pelionetta perspicillata, Linne. Surf Duck; Sea

Coot. Abundant during spring and fall migrations. Arrives earlier

than the Velvet Duck, in autumn.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two adult males : length,

20-10; stretch, 34-00; wing, 9-15; tail, 3-10; culmen, 1-53; gape, 2-58;

tarsus, 1-82; middle toe, 2-67; its claw, *40; middle toe and claw,

300.

194. Erismatura rubida, Wilson. Ruddy Duck. An abun-

dant spring and fall migrant. In autumn the Ruddys are very gentle,

but expert divers.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of three females : length

14-55; stretch, 22-00; wing, 5*40; tail, 2-50; culmen, 1-60; gape, 1-80.
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195. Mergus merganser americamis, Gassin. American
Sheldrake. A common winter resident.

This beautiful bird, though less abundant than the Red-breasted

Sheldrake, is still quite plentiful on the Hudson. It often sits on

shore, sunning itself and preening its feathers, or exploring crevices

along the rocky shore. It feeds principally on fishes, which it is

very expert at catching. I have often found a species of flat-fish in its

gullet.

Dimensions.— Measurements of two adult females: length, 24*15;

stretch, 33-50; wing, 9-23; tail, 4-15; culmen, 1*92; tarsus, 1-90; mid-

dle toe and claw, 2 80; length from tip of bill to end of toes, 25-00.

Measurements of No. 1,343, $ ad., Hudson River at Cornwall, March

23, 1877, E. A. M. : length, 26-G5; stretch, 37-00; wing, 10-30; tail,

4-75; culmen, 2-73; gape, 2 75 ; tarsus, 1-92; middle toe and claw, 3*00;

length from tip of bill to end of toes, 27-30.

196. Mergus serrator, Linne. Rkd-breasted Sheldrake. A
very abundant spring and fall migrant, and winter resident.

Dimensions.— Average measurements of two adult males: length,

24-00 ; stretch, 35-00
; wing, 9 40 ; tail, 4-20; culmen, 2-35

;
gape, 2-90

; tar-

sus, 1-86; middle toe, 2-40: its claw, -40. Average measurements of

two adult females: length, 22-00; stretch, 33-00; wing, 9-05; tail, 3-75;

culmen, 2-1G; gape, 2-61 ; tarsus, 1*75; middle toe, 2-21; its claw, -35.

197. Lophodytes cucullatus, Linne. Hooded Sheldrake.

A common winter resident.

Dimensions. — Average measurements of two males: length, 18-38;

stretch, 26-50; wing, 7-25; tail, 3-81.

Family, LARIDJE.

198. Larus argentatus, Briinnich. Herring Gull. Usually a-

bundant upon the Hudson during autumn, winter and spring, save

when the river is frozen. It breeds in the Adirondack mountains.

199. Larus delawarensis, Ord. King-billed Gull. Occa-

sional in winter and spring.

200. Larus atricilla, Linne. Laughing Gull. I have seen

a specimen, shot on the Hudson, at Cornwall, from a large flock; an-

other shot at Cold Spring, on the Hudson. Both birds were taken in

the spring. Another black-headed Gull was seen on the Hudson,

near Constitution Island; it was so gentle that a boatman attempted

to strike it with an oar, when it flew to a buoy and alighted.

201. Larus Philadelphia, Ord. Bonaparte's Gull. A winter

resident; abundant in autumn.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of numbers 1,515 and 1,516 $
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$ ad. ad., Hudson River at Cornwall, November 17, 1877, E. A. M.

:

length, 14-61; stretch, 33-33; wing, 10-18; tail, 4-30; culmen, 1-22;

gape, 1-89; tarsus, 1-32; middle toe and claw, 1-44; hallex, -18; claw,

•12.

202. Sterna fluviatilis, Naum. Common Tern; Sea Swal-
low. Only once observed,—on Nov. 15, 1874.

203. Sterna fuliginosa, Gmelin. Sooty Tern. On Sep-

tember 14, 1878, I saw one of these beautiful birds near West Point,

from the deck of a little steam yacht. It flew quite near, and I wished

for a gun to secure so rare a prize. To my great delight, however, a

beautiful specimen was presented to me by Miss Anna B. Warner. It

was killed by flying against the boathouse on Constitution Island, on

the day previous to that on which I saw my bird.

Dimensions.—Measurements of No. 1772, $ ad., Constitution Isl-

and. Hudson River, N. Y., September 13, 1878, E. A. M. : length,

17-50; stretch, 34-70; wing, 11-00; tail, 6-60.

204. Hydrochelidon lariformis, Gmelin. Black Tern. The
late Frederick S. Osborn shot three of these Terns in the autumn of

1874, near Garrisons, on the Hudson. I have seen one of the speci-

mens in his collection; he also informed me that they were shot from

a flock of about fifty birds. Mr. Thomas W. Wilson saw two Terns

which were supposed to be of this species, about September 11,

1879, near Cold Spring.

Family, PODICIPID.&I.

205. Podiceps holbolli, Bernhardt. American Red-necked

pftEBE. Quite abundant, at times, in autumn, winter and spring.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of two males: length, 21-55

;

stretch, 34-58; wing, 7-30; length from tip of bill to end of toes,

26-75; culmen, 206; tarsus, 2-61; middle toe and claw, 3-00.

206. Dytes auritus, Linne. Horned Grebe. A very com-

mon spring and fall migrant; occasional in winter.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four adults: length, 14-30;

stretch, 24-38; wing, 5-40; tail, 1-55; culmen, -91; gape, 1-32; tarsus,

1-85; middle toe and claw, 2 00; middle toe alone, 1-70; its claw,

•31.

207. Podilymbus podiceps, Linne. Pied-bill Grebe; Dab-

chick. Abundant during migrations; occasional in summer; doubt-

less breeds.

Dimensions.—Average measurements of four specimens: length,

13-65; stretch, 22-60; wing, 4-95; tail, 1-55; culmen, -86; bill from

nostril, -55; gape, 1-38; tarsus, 1-64; middle toe and claw, 2 30; mid-

dle toe alone, 2-00.
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Family, COLYMBID^.

208. Colymbus torquatus, Brunnich. Loon; Grkat North-
ern Diver. A common spring and fall migrant. A few possibly re-

main during summer, and breed.

209. Colymbus septentrionalis, Linne. Kkd-throated
Diver. The first specimen of this species taken on the Hudson, was
procured by Peter de Nottbeck, Esq., on November 14, 1876, at Low
Point, sixty-one miles from New York City. 1 Mr. Win frid A. Stearns

has since recorded another capture, in his " List of Birds in Vicinity

of Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.," page 15.

B. List of the Families of Birds known to inhabit the

Hudson Highlands, with the number of their rep-

resentative species.

1 Turdidae .

2 Saxicolidae

3 Sylviidse .

4 Paridae

SPI:cies.

. 7

1

2

. 1

20

21

22

23

Caprimulgidae

Cypseliclae

Trochilidae

Alcedinidae

SPI:cies.

. 2

. 1

. 1

1

5 Sittidae . 2 24 Cuculidae . 2

6 Certhiidae 1 25 Picidae . 6

7 Troglodytidse

8 Alaudidae

3

1

26

27

Strigidae .

Falconidae

6

14

9 Motacillidae 1 28 Columbidae 2

10 Sylvicolidae

11 Tanagridae

32

1

29

30

Tetraonidae

Perdicidae

1

1

12 Hirundinidae 6 31 Ardeidae . 6

13 Ampelidae 2 32 Charadriiclse 2

14 Vireonidae

15 Laniida3 .

6

1

33

34

Scolopacidae

Kallidae .

7

5

10 Fringillidae 2G 35 Anatidae . 28

17 Icteridae . 8 36 Laridae 7

18 Corvidae .

19 Tyrannidac

3

8

37

38

Podicipitidae

Colymbidae

3

2

iSce Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, Vol. Ill, No. 3, p. H6, July, 1878.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Special Lists, giving, in tabular form, the permanent
residents, summer and winter sojourners, and spring
and pall migrants. 2

(A.) Permanent Residents.

Turdus migratorius.

Sialia sialis.

Parus atricapillus.

Sitta carolinensis.

Ampelis cedrorum.

Carpodacus purpureus.

Astragalinus tristis.

Melospiza fasciata.

Passer domesticus.

Sturnella magna.

Corvus frugivorus.

Cyanocitta cristata.

Picus villosus.

Picus pubescens.

Melanerpes erythrocephalus.

Colaptes auratus.

Bubo virginianus.

18 Scops asio.

19 Asio americanus.

20 Strix nebulosa.

21 Circus hudsonius.

22 Accipiter fuscus.

23 Falco peregrinus nsevius.

24 Tinnunculus sparverius.

25 Buteo borealis.

26 Buteo lineatus.

27 Buteo pennsylvanicus.

28 Haliseetus leucocephalus.

29 Zensedura carolinensis.

30 Ectopistes migratoria.

31 Bonasa umbellus.

32 Ortyx virginiana.

33 Anas obscura.

(B.) Summer Residents.

Known

Turdus migratorius. 17

Turdus mustelinus. 18

Turdus fuscescens. 19

Mimus carolinensis. 20

Harporhynchus rufus. 21

Sialia sialis. 22

Parus atricapillus. 23

Sitta carolinensis. 24

Troglodytes domesticus. 25

Telmatodytes palustris. 26

Mniotilta varia. 27

Parula americana. 28

Helmitherus vermivorus. 29

Helminthophaga pinus. 30

Helminthophaga chrysoptera. 31

Helminthophaga ruficapilla. 32

The plan of these tables is based upon Dr,

to Breed.

Dendroeca sestiva.

Dendroeca virens.

Dendroeca pennsylvanica.

Dendroeca discolor.

Siurus auricapillus.

Sinrus motacilla.

Geothlypis trichas.

Icteria virens.

Myiodioctes mitratus.

Setophaga ruticilla.

Pyranga rubra.

Hirundo erythrogastra.

Tachycineta bicolor.

Petrochelidon lunifrons.

Cotyle riparia.

Stelgidopteryx serripennis.

C.Hart Merriam's excellent <( Re-

view of the Birds of Connecticut," and no pretence of originality is made.
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33 Progne subis. 67

34 Ampelis cedrorum. 68

35 Vireo olivaceus. 69

36 Vireo gilvus. 70

37 Vireo flavifrons. 71

38 Vireo noveboracensis. 72

39 Carpodacus purpureus. 73

40 Astragalinus tristis. 74

41 Pooscetes gramineus. 75

42 Coturniculus passerinus. 76

43 Melospiza palustris. 77

44 Melospiza fasciata. 78

45 Spizella socialis. 79

4G Spizella pusilla. 80

47 Passer domesticus. 81

48 Zaraelodia ludoviciana. 82

49 Passerina cyanea. 83

50 Pipilo erythrophthalraus. 84

51 Dolichonyx oryzivorus. 85

52 Molotlirus ater. 86

53 Agelseus phoeniceus. 87

54 Sturnella magna. 88

55 Icterus spurius. 89

56 Icterus galbula. 90

57 Corvus frugivorus. 91

58 Cyanocitta cristata. 92

59 Tyrannus carolinensis. 93

60 Myiarchus crinitus. 94

6i Sayornis fuscus. 95

62 Coutopus virens. 96

63 Empidonax minimus. 97

64 Caprimulgus vociferus. 98

65 Chordeiles popetue. 99

66 Chsetura pelagica.

Trochilus colubris.

Ceryle alcyon.

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus.

Coccyzus americanus.

Picus villosus.

Picus pubescens.

Colaptes auratus.

Bubo virginianus.

Scops asio.

Asio americanus.

Strix nebulosa.

Circus liudsonius.

Accipiter fuscus.

Accipiter cooperi.

Falco peregrinus nsevius.

Tinnunculus sparverius.

Buteo borealis.

Buteo lineatus.

Buteo pennsylvanicus.

Haliseetus leucocephalus.

Ectopistes migratorias.

Zenaedura carolinensis.

Bonasa umbellus.

Ortyx virginianus.

Philohela minor.

Tringoides macularius.

Butorides virescens.

Nyctiardea grisea naevia.

Eallus virginianus.

Porzana Carolina.

Anas obscura.

Aix sponsa.

Podilymbus podiceps.

Species occurring in summer, not known to breed.

1 Sitta canadensis.

2 Certhia familiaris.

3 Dendrceca pinus.

4 Passerculus savanna.

5 Quiscalus purpureus.

6 Empidonax pusillus trailli.

7 Centurus caroliuus.

8 Melanerpes erythrocephalus.

9 Pandion haliaetus carolinen-

sis.

10 Ardea herodias.

11 Herodias alba egretta.

12 Rhyacophilus solitarius.

13 Gallinula craleata.
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(C.) Winter Residents and Visitors.

(Permanent residents are included.)

1 Turdus migratorius.

2 Turclus pallasi.

3 Si alia sialis.

4 Regulus satrapa.

5 Parus atricapillus.

6 Sitta carolinensis.

7 Sitta canadensis.

8 Certhia familiaris.

9 Anorthura troglodytes hy-

emalis.

10 Dendrceca coronata.

11 Ampelis garrulus.

12 Ampelis cedrorum.

13 Lanius borealis.

14 Pinicola enucleator cana-

densis.

15 Carpodacus purpureus.

16 Loxia leucoptera.

17 Loxia curvirostra americana.

18 JEgiothus linaria.

19 Chrysomitris pinus.

20 Astragalinus tristis.

21 Plectrophanes nivalis.

22 Melospiza fasciata.

23 Junco hyemalis.

24 Spizella montana.

25 Passer domesticus.

2Q Sturnella magna.
27 Corvus frugivorus.

28 Cyanocitta cristata.

29 Picus villosus.

30 Picus pubescens.

31 Sphyrapicus varius.

32 Melanerpes erythrocephalus.

33 Colaptes auratus.

34 Bubo yirginianus.

35 Scops asio.

36 Asio americanus.

37 Strix nebulosa.

38 Nyctea scandiaca.

39 Circus hudsonius.

40 Accipiter fuscus.

41 Astur atricapillus.

42 Falco peregrinus usevius.

43 JEsalon columbarius.

44 Tynnunculus sparverius.

45 Buteo borealis.

46 Buteo lineatus.

47 Buteo pennsylvanicus.

48 Archibuteo lagopus sancti-

johannis.

49 Aquilachrysaetus canadensis.

50 Haliseetus leucocephalus.

51 Ectopistes migratoria.

52 Zensedura carolinensis.

53 Bonasa umbellus.

54 Ortyx virginiana.

55 Ardeaherodias(Dec. 12, 1880.)

56 Anas obscura.

57 Spatula clypeata.

58 Fulix marila.

59 Fulix affinis.

60 iEthyia vallisneria.

61 Clangulaglaucium americana.

62 Clangula albeola.

63 Harelda glacialis.

64 Melanetta velvetina.

65 Mergus merganser ameri-

canus.

66 Mergus serrator.

67 Lophodytes cucullatus.

68 Larus argentatus.

69 Larus delawarensis.

70 Larus Philadelphia.

71 Podiceps holbolli.

72 Dytes auritus.

73 Colymbus torquatus.
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;

(D.) Migrants not known to breed.

(Some of these winter.*)

1 Turdus pallasi.

2 Turdus swainsoni.

3 Turdus swainsoni alicise.

4 Regulus calendula.

5 Regulus satrapa.

6 Sitta canadensis.

7 Anorthura troglodytes hy-

emalis.

8 Eremophila alpestris.

9 Anthus ludovicianus.

10 Helminthophaga celata.

11 Helminthophaga peregrina.

12 Dendroeca cserulescens.

13 Dendroeca ccerulea.

14 Dendroeca coronata.

15 Dendroeca blackburnise.

16 Dendroeca striata.

17 Dendrosca castanea.

18 Dendrosca maculosa.

19 Dendrosca tigrina.

20 Dendrosca palmarum.

21 Siurus nsevius.

22 Geothlypis Philadelphia.

23 Myiodioctes canadensis.

24 Myiodioctes pusillus.

25 Vireo philadelphicus.

26 Vireo solitarius.

27 Ammodramus caudacutus.

28 Junco hyemalis.

29 Spizella montana.

30 Zonotrichia albicollis.

31 Zonotrichia leucophrys.

32 Passerella iliaca.

33 Scolecophagus ferrugineus.

34 Contopus borealis.

35 Empidonax pusillus trailli.

36 Empidonax flaviventris.

37 Sphyrapicus varius.

38 Asio accipitrinus.

39 Astur atricapillus.

40 iEsalon columbarius.

41 Archibuteo lagopus sancti-

johannis.

42 Aquilachrysaetus canadensis.

43 Botaurus lentiginosus.

44 Ardetta exilis.

45 Charadrius dominicus.

46 Oxyechus vociferus.

47 Gallinago media wilsoni.

48 Ereunetes pusillus.

49 Totanus melanoleucus.

50 Totanus flavipes.

51 Rliyacophilus solitarius.

52 Rallus longirostris crepitans.

53 Fulica americana.

54 Olor americanus.

55 Chen hyperboreus.

56 Bernicla canadensis.

57 Bernicla brenta.

58 Anas boscas.

59 Chaulelasmus streperus.

60 Daflla acuta.

61 Mareca americana.

62 Spatula clypeata.

63 Querquedula discors.

64 Nettion caroliuensis.

65 Fulix marila.

66 Fulix affinis.

67 Fulix collaris.

68 iEthyia vallisneria.

69 iEthyia americana.

70 Clangulaglaucium americana.

71 Clangula albe.:la.

72 Harelda glacialis.

73 OEdemia americana.

74 Melauetta velvetina.

75 Pelionetta perspicillata.

76 Erismatura rubida.
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77 Mergus merganser araeri- 84 Sterna fluviatilis.

canus. 85 Sterna fuliginosa.

78 Mergus serrator. 8G Hydrochelidon lariformis.

79 Lophodytes cucullatus. 87 Podiceps holbolli.

80 Larus argentatus. 88 Dytes auritus.

81 Larus delawarensis. 89 Colymbus torquatus.

82 Larus atricilla. 90 Colymbus septentrioualis.

83 Larus philaclelphia3.

[ TO BE CONTINUED ]

Annual Meeting, Monday, May 16, 1881.

The annual meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock. The

President in the chair. Records of the last annual

meeting read.

The reports of the Secretary, Treasurer, Auditor, Li-

brarian, and the Curators and Committees were read and

duly accepted, and ordered to be placed upon file.

Me. Robert S. Rantoul read memoirs of the late

Hon. James Kimball, of Salem, an associate member, for

several years the curator of history, and of the late Prof.

Benjamin Peirce of Harvard University, Cambridge, a

corresponding member. Referred to the Publication

Committee.

Mr. T. F. Hunt, chairman of the committee on nomi-

nations reported the following list of officers, which was

duly elected ; Mr. Israel and the Secretary having been

requested to collect, assort, and count the votes.
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PRESIDENT:

HENRY WHEATLAND.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

:

Abner C. Goodell, Jr.

Frederick W. Putnam.

SECRETARY:
George M. Whipple.

AUDITOR

:

Kiciiard C. Manning.

William Sutton.

Daniel B. Hagar.

TREASURER:
George D. Phippen.

LIBRARIAN:
William P. Upham.

History—Henry F. Waters.

Manuscripts—William P. Upham.

Archaeology—Frederick W. Putnam.

Numismatics—Matthew A. Stickney.

Geology—Isaac J. Osbun.

CURATORS

:

Botany—George D. Phippen.

Zoology—Edward S. Morse.

Horticulture—John E. Peabody.

Music—Joshua Phippen, Jr.

Painting cf Sculpture—T. F. Hunt.

Geo. R. Emmerton.

Henry F. King.

Technology—Edwin C. Bolles.

COMMITTEES

:

Finance .•

The President, Chairman ex off.

Jas. O. Safford. Henry M. Brooks.

The Treasurer, ex off.

Library :

Charles W. Palfray. George F. Flint.

William Neilson. William D. Northend,

The Librarian, ex off.

Publication .•

Edward S. Atwood. Abner C. Goodell, Jr. Edwin C. Bolles.

H. F. Waters. T. F. Hunt.
James A. Emmerton.

Lecture .•

Frederick W. Putnam. Amos H. Johnson. Arthur L. Huntington.

Fielder Israel. Robert S. Rantoul.

Field Meeting t

The Secretary, Chairman ex off.

George A. Perkins, Salem. George 1). Phippen, Salem.

George Cogswell, Bradford. F. R. Kimball, Salem.

Francis II. Appleton, Peabody. Eben N. Walton, Salem.

Nathaniel A. Horton, Salem. Winfield S. Nevins, Salem.

Edward S. Morse, Salem.
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THE RETROSPECT OF THE YEAR

compiled from the several reports read at the meeting,

and the remarks of several members in relation thereto,

presents the work of the Institute in the various depart-

ments since the last annual meeting.

Members.— Changes occur in the list of our associates

by the addition of new names and the withdrawal of some

by resignation, removal from the county or vicinity, or by

death. We have received information of the decease of

eleven members during the year.

Caleb Cooke, son of William and Mary (Fogg)

Cooke, was born in Salem Feb. 5, 1836, naturalist;

died at Salem, June 5, 1880. Elected a member May
11, 1853.

Porteus P. Bielby, son of John and Martha (Liddle)

Bielby, born at Little Falls, N. Y., physician; died at

Salem, Aug. 1, 1880, aged 34 years, 5 mos. Elected

a member February 5, 1877.

Charles H. Flint, son of Simeon and Ellen (Pollard)

Flint, born at Salem, drain-pipe dealer; died at Salem,

Oct. 3, 1880, aged 34yrs., 4 mos., 3 days. Elected a

member, June 4, 1877.

Benjamin Peirce, son ofBenjamin and Lydia (Nichols)

Peirce born at Salem, April 4, 1809 ;
graduated at Har-

vard College, 1829,—Perkins Professor of Astronomy

and Mathematics at Harvard ; died at Cambridge, Oct. 6,

1880. Elected a corresponding member, January 13,

1864.

William F. Nichols, son of Ichabod and Cassandra

(Frye) Nichols, born at Salem, April 4, 1801, currier;
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died at Salem, Oct. 29, 1880, aged 79 yrs., 6 mos., 25

days. Elected a member, Sept. 27, 1854.

Francis Brown, son of Ammi and Hannah (Baker)

Brown, born at Salem, Aug. 5, 1815, treasurer of Salem

Lead Company ; died at Salem, Nov. 16, 1880. Aged 65

yrs., 3 mos., 11 days. Elected a member Sept. 21, 1853.

James Kimball, son of James and Catherine (Russell)

Kimball, born at Salem, October 14, 1808, for many years

one of the County Commissioners of Essex ; died at Salem,

Nov. 29, 1880, aged 72 yrs., 1 mo., 15 days. An original

member.

William S. Hutchinson, son of Thomas J. and Mary

E. (Skinner) Hutchinson, born at Salem, March 14,

1853, printer; died at Salem, Dec. 24, 1880, aged, 27

years, 9 mos., 10 days. Elected a member, March 20,

1876.

Nathaniel C. Robbins, son of David and Elizabeth

(Bun-ill) Robbins, born at Salem, April 19, 1810, mer-

chant; died at Salem, January 6, 1881, aged 70 years, 7

mos., 18 days. Elected a member, June 18, 1856.

George H. Peirson, son of Thomas and Celia (Peir-

son) Honeycomb, born at Salem, June 16, 1816, post-

master of Salem; died at Salem, Feb. 8, 1881, aged 64

years, 7 mos., 23 days. Elected a member, Apr. 5, 1869.

George C. Chase, son of Henrj^ and Betsey (Abbott)

Chase, born at Salem, May 2, 1807, agent of Forest River

Lead Company, Salem; died at Salem, May 14, 1881.

Elected a member, Feb. 8, 1854.

Field Meetings.—During the year, five. First, at

Salem Neck, June 22, 1880 ; the 250th anniversary of the

arrival of John Winthrop at Salem. The meeting was

largely attended. An admirable address was delivered
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by Robert S. Rantoul, Esq. ; an original poem by Miss

Lucy Larcom was read by Rev. DeWitt S. Clarke, and

remarks were made by Col. T. W. Higginson, of Cam-
bridge, Hon. George W. Warren, of Boston, Hon.

George B. Loring, M. C, Hon. Henry K. Oliver, mayor

of Salem, Mr. Seth Low of New York. Letters were

read by Rev. E. S. Atwood from John G. Whittier, Hon.

R. C. Winthrop, Pres. of Mass. Hist. Soc., Dr. Andrew
P. Peabody of Harv. Univ., His Exc. John D. Long, Col.

L. Saltonstall of Newton, Hon. Charles L. Woodbury
of Boston, and Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Pres. N. E.

Hist. Gen. Soc. Rev. George H. Hosmer read a com-

munication prepared by Stanley Waters, relating to Rev.

Dr. Wm. Bentley, on whose birthday the meeting occurred.

The address, poems, letters, remarks, etc., have been

printed in the Hist. Coll. of the Institute, vol. xvii.

Second Meeting.—Was held July 30, 1880, at Riverside

Farm in Bradford, the residence of Dr. George Cogswell,

an associate member. The day was pleasant and a large

number were in attendance. By invitation, the Farmers'

and Mechanics' Association of Haverhill and Bradford

participated in the exercises of this occasion. The lunch

was spread in a pine grove on the shores of the Merri-

mack, and the afternoon session was held at 2 p. m., the

following taking part in the meeting : The President,

Dr. George Cogswell, Rev. Mr. Kingsbury of Bradford,

Prof. E. S. Morse of Salem, Mr. Tewksbury of Bradford,

Prof. Hall of the university of Minnesota, Mr. Fish of

the Salem Summer School, Mr. John W. Perkins of the

Salem High School, and Mr. Emery of Lawrence.

Third meeting.— At Lowell Island, Salem Harbor,

Augnst 12, 1880. The President, Prof. E. S. Morse, of

Salem, Rev. S. D. Gammell, of Boxford, Mr. H. Saze of

the Summer School, Dr. G. A. Perkins, of Salem, Rev.
ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. 8
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Jos. Banvard of Neponset, and N. A. Horton, Esq., of the

Salem Gazette, took part in the exercises of the afternoon

session. The Institute is ainiin under obligations to Mr.

Rantoul for his interesting account of Cat (now Lowell)

Island which has been appended to the report of this

meeting in the Bulletin of the Institute.

Fourth meeting.—On Friday and Saturday at the Went-

worth House, New Castle, N. H. At the session, Friday

evening, Vice-President F. W. Putnam spoke on the

Pueblo Indians of New Mexico— on Saturday the party

visited many places of interest in the vicinity, making an

extended call at the old and celebrated Mansion of Gov.

Benning Wentworth, on the return trip, in carriages, to

the cars.

Fifth Meeting.—Was held in midwinter January 11,

1881, at the Ponds in Essex and Hamilton ; thither the party

was conveyed in large sleighs. After a ramble about the

shores of the ponds and in the woods, and dinner at

Whipple's, the afternoon session was held; Messrs. F.

W. Putnam, C. C. Abbott, E. S. Morse and E. S. At-

wood were the speakers, and an interesting paper on the

condition of trees in winter was read by Mr. John

Robinson.

Excursions.— First, a summer excursion to the Glen

House, one of the leading White Mountain hotels. Among
the natural attractions in this vicinity are Tuckerman's

Ravine, Crystal Cascade, Glen Ellis Falls, the ascent to

the summit of Mt. Washington by carriages, and a stage

ride from the Glen Station of fourteen miles to the hotel.

Left Salem Tuesday morning July 13, 1880 and returned

on Thursday evening July 15.

The Second.— To Ausable Chasm, Lake Champlain,

River St. Lawrence, Thousand Isles, Montreal, Dixville
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Notch, etc. Left Salem Thursday, Aug. 19, 1880, and

returned Aug. 24. Third.—To Washington (all rail

route), left Salem Friday Feb. 11, 1881, return Friday

Feb. 18.

Lectures.—A course of eight lectures, under the direc-

tion of the lecture committee, was as follows : 1st, Mon-

day, Oct. 18, 1880, Miss Alice C. Fletcher, "Passion

Play of Ober-ammergau." Extra—Thursday, Nov. 4,

1880, Prof. W. Boyd Dawkins, of the Victoria University,

Manchester, England, "The men of the Caverns." 2nd,

Monday, Nov. 8, 1880, Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson,

"English Ballads." 3rd, Monday, Nov. 29, 1880, Rev.

Charles T. Brooks, of Newport, R. I., " Curiosities of

Language." 4th, Monday, Dec. 20, 1880, Prof. William

H. Niles of Cambridge, "Holland and its People." 5th,

Monday, Jan. 24, 1881, Frederick E. Ober of Beverly,

''Florida." 6th, Monday, Jan. 31, 1881, Rev. James

F. Clarke of Boston, "Nooks and corners of English

literature." 7th, Thursday, Mar. 24, 1881, Rev. E. C.

Bolles of Salem, "Historic places of early England."

In addition to the above, three courses of lectures de-

livered in the afternoon, free to the public ; the only con-

dition was that persons desiring to attend should apply for

tickets at the rooms of the Institute. The results have

been mast gratifying. These lectures were provided by

the liberality of the Curator of painting and sculpture.

First course by J. Walter Fewkes, Ph. D., of Cambridge :

four lectures upon "Forms of animal life," Wednesdays,

Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24, 1880. Second course, live lectures

upon art subjects : Wednesday, Dec. 15, S. R. Roehler,

"A practical talk on Etching;" Wednesday, Dec. 22, S.

G. W. Benjamin, "The art of design ;" Wednesday, Dec.

29, by E. S. Morse, "Methods of Illustration ;" Wednes-
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day, Jan. 5, 1881, G. P. Lathrop of Boston, "Color in

Nature ;" Wednesday, Jan. 12, G. P. Lathrop, " Color in

art and life."

Third course by Prof. Isaac J. Osbun of the State

Normal School, Salem, on "The Chemistry of common
Things:" Feb. 2, "A lump of Salt;" Feb. 9, "A pound

of Sugar ;" Feb. 16, "A loaf of Bread ;" Feb. 23, "A cup

of Tea."

Meetings.—-Regular meetings usually on the first and

third Monday evenings of each month. The following

communications received and lectures delivered may be

specified : John Robinson, "Notes on the Flora of Essex

County, with sketches of the early botanists and a list of

the publications on this subject." Edgar A. Mearns, "A
continuation of a list of the birds of the Hudson High-

lands, with annotations." Edward S. Morse, "The grad-

ual dispersion of certain mollusks in New England."

William P. Andrews, "A tribute to the memory of Jones

Very ;" E. A. Silsbee on "JonesVery's place in Literature ;"

Charles E. Endicott on "China;" James F. Almy, "Notes

on European travels ;" Amos Noyes of Newburyport, " On
the French Republic ;" J. P. Cowles, Jr., of Ipswich, " In

and about Pekin ;" George Frederick Wright of Andover,
" On the Glaciation of North America, and its bearing on

the antiquity of man in New Jersey ;" Isaac J. Osbun, Nor-

mal School, Salem, "Science teaching in schools," illus-

trated by experiments ; Edward S. Morse, "A descriptive

account of his apparatus for the utilization of the sun's rays

in the ventilation of buildings," etc. ; James A. Emmerton,

"An account of Henry Silsbee and some of his descend-

ants ;" Mrs. K. T. Woods, "A memoir of Lewis N. Tappan

of Manchester, Mass. ;" Henry F. Waters, "Matthias Cor-
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win of SouthoTd, L. I., his parentage and relationship to

George Corwin of Salem."

A Social Meeting. Monday, Jan. 3, 1881. The

hall was well filled, the fine illustrated books from the art

and centennial departments were placed on the tables for

inspection, and there was some good and pleasing music

of fine voices, Miss Kehew, Mrs. Washburn, Messrs.

Chadvvick, Macpherson, Gate and Clarke taking part

;

Messrs. Morse, Hagar, and Clarke spoke in a familiar

manner, Dr. G. A. Perkins entertained some of the

many guests by his microscope.

Concerts.—Under the personal direction of the curator

of Music, four concerts have been given with much credit

to the Society as musical performances. The twelfth

season : 1st, Monday, Nov. 15, 1880, by Lilian Bailey

and Mr. John A. Preston; 2d, Monday, Nov. 22, Miss

A. L. Gage, Mrs. Jennie M. Noyes, Mr. Geo. W. Want,

Mr. C. E. Hay; 3d, Monday, Dec. 6, by B. J. Lang,

Pianoforte, Charles N. Allen and Gustav Dannreuther,

violins, Henry Heindl, viola, Wulf Fries, violoncello,

Miss Grace F. Dalton ; 4th, Monday Jan. 10, 1881, by

Miss E. W. Archer, Miss H. A. Brooks, Miss G. E. Ma-
chado, Mr. C. A. Clark, Mr. J. Phippen, Jr., pianist, Dr.

S.C. Bullard, baritone. Monday, Jan. 28, 1881, a Piano

recital by Joshua Phippen, Jr., assisted by Miss Ita Welsh.

Publications have been issued as heretofore,— the

Bulletin, vol. xii, and the Historical Collections, vol.

xvii. The exchange list, with few exceptions, continues

about the same as last year. In the opinion of persons

competent to judge they are becoming more and more

valuable, and this estimate seems to be strengthened by

the fact that historical societies and libraries are anxious to
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procure them and there is an increasing demand from in-

dividuals and the book-trade.

Library.— The additions to the Library for the year

(May, 1880 to May, 1881) have been a* follows.

By Donation.

Folios, 10

Quartos, 178

Octavos, 506

Duodecimos, 280

Sexdecimos, 222

Octodecimos, 18

Total of bound volumes, 1214

Pamphlets and serials, 6171

Total of donations, 7385

By Exchange.

Folios, 1

Quartos, 15

Octavos, 52

Duodecimos, 3

Sexdecimos 2

Total of bound volumes, 73

Pamphlets and serials, 1238

Total of exchanges 1311

By Purchase.

Quartos, 3

Octavos, 41

Duodecimos, 10

Sexdecimos, 3

Total of bound volumes, 57

Pamphlets and serials, 39

Total of purchases 96

Total of donations, 7385

Total of exchanges, 1311

Total by purchase, . 96

Total of additions, 8792

Of the total number of pamphlets and serials, 3,362

were pamphlets, and 4,086 were serials.

The donations to the Library for the year have been

received from one hundred and sixty-five individuals and

forty-six societies and departments of the General and State
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governments. The exchanges from seven individuals,

one hundred and fourteen societies and incorporate insti-

tutions of which sixty-four are foreign ; also from editors

and publishers.

The annual examination of the Library has been made.

Twelve volumes are missing from their places.

Donations or exchanges have been received from the

following :

—

Vols. Pam.

Abbott, Francis E., Cambridge, Mass., .... 1

Abbott, Dr. Charles C, Tremton, N. J., ... 13
Adams, Prof. H. B., Amherst, Mass., .... 2

Adelaide, Philosophical Society, 1

Almy, James F., 1

Alnwick, Bernwickshire Naturalists' Field Club, . 1

Altenburg, Naturforschende Gesellschaft des Osterlandes 1

American Association Advancement of Science, 1 1

American Social Science Association, .... 1

Amiens, Societe Linneenne clu Nord de la France,. 6 4

Anagnos, M., So. Boston, Mass., 1

Andrews, Mrs. James H., ....... 1

Andrews, William P., 52

Appleton, W. S., Boston, Mass., 2

Archer, A. J., 1

Atkinson, William P., 1

Atwood, Rev. E. S., 70

Baker, W. S., Philadelphia, Pa., 1

Baltimore, Maryland Historical Society ... 1

Baltimore, Md., Peabody Institute, 1

Bancroft, C. F. P,, Aadover, Mass., .... 2

Barenson, A. Frank, 1

Barlow, Mrs. J@hn, 19 11

Barton, Gardner, 10 98

Barton, William G., .... Newspapers, 2 14

Bassett, Samuel, Chelsea, Mass., 1 3

Batchelder, Henry M., ' 1

Beadle, Capt. William, 4

Belfast, Naturalists' Field Club, 1

Berkshire Life Insurance Company 1

Berlin, Gesellschaft Naturforschender Freunde,, . . 1

Berlin, Zeitschrift fiir die gesammten Naturwissenschaften, 1

Bern, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, .... 2

Bolles, Rev. E. C, 11 19G
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Vols. Pam.

Bologna, Accademia delle Scienzc, 1

Bonn, Naturhistorischer Verein der preussischen Rhein-

lande und Westphalens, 2

Bordeaux, Societe Limieenne, 5

Boston, American Academy of Arts and Sciences, . . 5

Boston Athenaeum, ......... 1

Boston, City of, 5

Boston, City Hospital, Trustees of, ... 1

Boston, Mass. General Hospital, 1

Boston, Mass. Historical Society, 1

Boston, Mass. Horticultural Society, .... 2

Boston, Mass. Institute of Technology, ... 2

Boston, Mass. Medical Society, 1

Boston, Public Library, 5

Boston, Scientific Society, 5

Boston, Society of Natural History, .... 15
Boston, State Library of Massachusetts, .... 11 5

Boston, N. E. Historic Genealogical Society, . . 18
Bradlee, Rev. C. D., Boston, Mass., 1

Braunschweig, Archiv fur Anthropologic, ... 3

Braunschweig, Verein fur Naturwissenschaft, ... 1

Bremen, Naturvvissenschaftlicher Verein, ... 3

Brinley, Francis, Newport, R. I., 1

Bristol, Naturalists' Society, ...... 1

Brock, R. A., Richmond, Va., . . . Newspapers, 4 1

Brockway, Miss Adelaide M., Newburyport, Mass., . 11 1

Brooklyn, New England Society, ...... 1

Brooks, Henry M., 5 160

Brooks, Miss E. M. R., 42

Briinn, Naturforschender Verein, 1

Brunswick, Me., Bowdoin College Library, ... 1

Bruxelles, SociSte Beige de Microscopie, ... 1 18

Bruxelles, Societe Entomologique de Belgique, ..17
Bruxelles, Societe Malacologique de Belgique, . . 18
Buckhurst Hill, Epping Forest and County of Essex Nat-

uralists' Field Club, 5

Buffalo, Society of Natural Sciences, .... 1

Buffalo, Young Men's Association, .... 1

Bunker Hill Monument Association, .... 1

Burnham, J. 1L, Bloomington, 111., .... 30 24

Buttrick, S. B., 1

Cable, 11. M., Boston, Mass., 2

Calcutta, Geological Survey, 1

Caller, J. M., 5 1
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Volt

Cambridge, Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Museum of Comparative Zoology

Cambridge, Nuttall Ornithological Club,.

Carpenter, Rev. C. C, Mount Vernon, N. II.,

Case, L. B., Richmond, Ind.,

Case, Theo. S., Kansas City, Mo.,

Chaclwick, Jas. R., Boston, Mass.,

Chad wick, Harrison E., Bradford, Mass.,

Chamberlain, Samuel,

Chandler, Gardner L., . . . ,

Cheever, A. W., Sheldouville, Mass.,

Chicago, Historical Society, ....
Chicago, Illinois Association Sons of Vermont,

Choate, Mrs. George P.,

Cincinnati, Public Library,

Cody, P. J., Peabody, Mass., . . Newspapers.

Cole, Miss C. J.,

Cole, Mrs. N. D., . . . . Newspapers.

Collett, Prof. John, Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbia, Missouri State University,

Cooke, Caleb, Estate of the late, ....
Copenhague, Academie Royale, ....
Copenhague, Societe Royale des Antiquaries du Nord,

Crosby, Mrs. M. K.,

Crosby, Nathan, Lowell, Mass.,

Cutter, Abram E., Charlestown, Mass., .

Dana, Rev. M. McG., St. Paul, Minn.,

Danzig, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, .

Darmstadt, Verein fiir Erdkunde,

Davenport, Academy of Natural Sciences,

Deblois, T. M., St. John, N. B. .

De Borre, Alf. Preudhomme, ....
Devereux, John James, Estate of the late, .

Doolittle, Miss E., Troy, N. Y.,

Dorchester, First Church, ....
Dresden, Naturwissenschaftliche Gesellschaft

Dresden, Verein fiir Erdkunde, .

Dublin, Royal Irish Academy,
Dublin, Royal Society, ....
Dudley, Rev. M. S., Cromwell, Conn., .

Emden, Naturforschende Gesellschaft,

Erfurt, Konigl, Akademie Gemeinniitziger

schaften,

Essex Agricultural Society, ....

Isis
:

1

57

42

2

47

Wissen-

ain.

11

10

4

28

3

1

2

1

7

53

2

1

2

18

1

21G

1

3

133

1

1

3

1

2

1

1

3

3

2

24

1

1

1

1

2
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Vols. Pam.

Newspapers,

Newspapers.

Boston, Mass.,

Worcester, Mass.,

Eustis, Prof. II. L., Cambridge, Mass.,

Fall River, Public Library,

Farrier, George H., Jersey City, N. J.,

Fewkes, J. Walter, Cambridge, Mass.,

Flanders, Rev. G. T., Lowell, Mass., .

Flint, Mrs. Simeon, ....
Folsam, A. A., Boston, Mass.,

Foote and Horton, ....
Frankfurt, Zoologische Gesellschaft,

Gerard, James W., New York, N. Y., ....
Giessen, Oberhessische Gesellschaft fiirNaturundHeilkunde,

Gillis, James A.,

Goodell, A. C. jr., Newspapers,

Green, Samuel A
Green, Samuel S.

Groton, Town of,

Hagar, D. B.,

Hale, Rev. E. E., Boston, Mass.,

Halifax, Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science,

Hall, Prof. E. W., Waterville, Me., . . . - .

Hamburg, Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein,

Harlem, Societe Hollandaise des Sciences,

Harris, Mrs. George O.,

Hart, Charles Henry, Philadelphia, Penn.,

Henry, James, Trustees of the late, ....
Higbee, Charles II., Boston, Mass., ....
Hobart Town, Royal Society of Tasmania,

Hodges, Osgood, Estate of the late, ....
Holmes, John C, Detroit, Michigan,

Horton, N. A.,

Hunnevvell, James F., Boston, Mass., ....
Hunt, T. F.,

111. State Agricultural Society,

111. State Board of Agriculture,

Israel, Rev. Fielder,. . . . . Newspapers,

Ives, Henry P.,

J., C. T
James, Davis L.,

James, Joseph F.,

Jenison, O. A., Lansing, Michigan, ....
Jewett, Rev. George B.,

Kato, II., Tokio, Japan,

Kimball, James, Newspapers,

Kimball, Mrs. James, .... Newspapers,

28

50

1

1

63

1

1

36

1

11

1

1

1

7

3

127

1

5

1

1

193

1

274

2

2

2

277

1

2

2

3

91

2

1

142

1

60

6

130

2

43

7

1

1

2

3

18

108
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Vols.

King, Henry F., Newspapers, 101

Kittredge, Miss H. A , No. Andover, Mass., . . l

Kittredge, Miss Mary H., 17

Kittredge, Misses, No. Andover, Mass., ... 14

Kjobenhavn, Kongelige Danibee Videnskabernes Selskab,

Konigsburg, Physikalisch-Okohomische Gesellschaft,

Landis, Mrs. Henry I)., Philadelphia, Pa., ... 1

Lausanne, Societe Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles,

Lawrence, Public Library,

Lee, F. H., Newspapers, 3

Lee, Leslie A., Brunswick, Me.,

Le Mans, Societe d'Agriculture, Sciences et Arts de Sarthe,

Lick Observatory, Trustees of,

London, Royal Society,

Lorii-ig, George B.,

Lovell, John, Montreal, Canada, • .... 6

Lowell, Old Residents' Historical Association,

Lyon, AcadSmie des Sciences, Belles-Lettres et Arts, . 1

Lyon, Societe d'Agriculture, d'Histoire Naturelle et des

Arts Utiles, Atlas, 2

Lyon, Societe Linneenne, ... . . . 2

Mack, Miss Esther C, 22

Mack, William, Newspapers,

Madison, Wis., Department of Public Property, . . 1

Manning, Francis H., Boston, Mass., . . Atlas, 1

Manning, Robert, ..... Newspapers, 1

Marshall, John W., Reckport, Mass., .... 1

Mason, Prof. Otis T., Washington, D. C,
McCalla & S'tavely,

Meek, Henry M., 1

Mexico, Museo Nacional,

Middletown, Scientific Association, ....
Miller, Lewis F., 2

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Natural History Society, .

Montpelier, Vt. Historical Society

Montpelier, Vermont State Library, . Newspapers.

Montreal, Canada, Geological Survey, .... 1

Morrison, N. J., Springfield, Mo.,

Morse, Prof. E. S., 1

Moulton, John T., Lynn, Mass.,

Miinchen, Koniglich Bayerischen Akademie der Wissen-

schaften, ........
Myer, Albert J., Washington, D. C, . . 1

Neal, Theo. A., Boston, Mass., .......

Pam

.

2G1

43

1

G

1

5

158

1

2

1

9

1

273

120

13
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Vols. Pam.
Neubiandenburg, Verein der Freunde der Naturgeschichte

in Meklenburg, 1 1

Nevins, W. S., Newspapers, 20

Newark, New Jersey Historical Society, .... 1 1

New Bedford, Free Public Library, .... 1

New Haven, Yale College Library, 1 1

New York, Academy of Sciences, 13

New York, American Geographical Society, ... 6

New York, Astor Library, 5 11

New York, Chamber of Commerce, 2

New York, Genealogical Biographical Society, . . 4

New York, Mercantile Library Association, ... 1

Nichols, Andrew, jr ., 1

Oliver, Gen. Henry K., 25 185

Packard, Rev. Philo W., ..*... 1

Palfray, Charles W., 113 295

Paris, Societe d'Acclimatation, 12

Paris, Societe d'Anthropologic, 4

Paris, Societe des Etudes Historiques, .... 4

Peabody, George L., 2 1

Peabocly, John P., 1 12

Peabody, Mass., Peabody Institute, 1 1

Peele, Miss Eliza, 20

Peet, Rev. S. 1)., Clinton, Wis., 4

Peirce, B. O., Beverly, Mass., 6

Peirce, Henry B., Boston, Mass., 10 1

Pennsylvania, University Medical Department, . . 1

Perkins, A. C, Exeter, N. H., 5

Perkins, Henry, Philadelphia, Pa., 3 16

Perley, Sidney, Boxford, Mass., 1 2

Philadelphia, American Philosophical Society, . . 3

Philadelphia, Library Company, ...... 2

Philadelphia, Numismatic and Antiquarian Society, .

'

5

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Historical Society, ... 4

Philadelphia, Zoological Society, 2

Phillips, Henry, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., .... 4

Phippen, J. H., 45 77

Pickering, Miss Mary O., 7 5

Plumer, Miss Mary N. , 1

Poole, Wellington, Wenham, Mass., 2

Poole, W. F., Chicago, 111., 1

Pope, Miss Sarah N., 40

Powell, J. W., Washington, I). C, . . . . 1

Preston, Chas. P., Danvers, Mass., 1
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Vols.

1

Veree-

Newspapers,

55

Providence, Public Library, ....
Providence, R. I. Historical Society,

Putnam, Mrs. Eben,

Putnam, F. W., Cambridge, Mass.,

Rantoul, R. S.,

Richardson, F. P.,

Robinson, John, -

Ropes, Joseph,

Salem, Essex Lodge F. and A. Masons, .

Salem, Ladies' Centennial Committee,

Salem, Peabody Academy of Science,

Sampson, Davenport & Co., Boston, Mass.,

San Francisco, Mercantile Library Association

Savannah, Georgia Historical Society,

Scott, Lewis A., Philadelphia, Penn.,

S'Gravenhage, Nederlandsche Entomologische

niging,

Shanghai, North China Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society,

Silsbee, Mrs. B. H.,

Smith, Everett, Portland, Me.,

So. Hadley, Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary,

Springfield, Mo., Drury College Library,

Stearns, Robert E. C, San Francisco, Cal.,

Stickney, G. A. D., ....
Stilson, Arthur C, Ottumroa, la.,

St. Louis, Missouri, Historical Society,

St. Louis, Public School Library,

Stockholm, Acaclemie Royale des Sciences,

Stone, Rev. Edwin M., Providence, R. I.,

Stone, Miss Mary H.,

Stone, Robert,

St. Paul, Minnesota Historical Society,

St. Petersbourg, Acaclemie Imperiale des Sciences, .

St. Petersbourg, Jarclin Imperial de Botanique,

Sydney, Royal Society of New South Wales, . . . G

Tasmania, Government of, 1

Taunton, Eng., Somersetshire Archasological and Natural

History Society, 1

Taunton, Old Colony Historical Society, ....
Taunton, Public Library,

Thomas, W. W., jr., Portland, Me., 1

Thomson, Peter G., Cincinnati, O., .... 1

Topeka, Kansas State Historical Society, ....

Tarn.

52

7

1

3

44

12

29

G

2

65

1

1

Gl

1

1

3

5

4

2

349

5

11
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Vols.

Trafford, Frangois W. C,
Tromso Museum,

Underbill, J. W., Cincinnati, O.,

Unknown,
Upttal, Societe Royale cles Sciences, ....
U. S. Bureau of Education, ....*.
U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, . . .

U. S. Department of the Interior,

U. S. Department of State,

U. S. Engineer Department,

U. S. Life Saving Service,

U. S. Lighthouse Board,

U. S. National Museum,

U. S. Naval Observatory,

U. S. Patent Office,

U. S. Treasury Department,

Utica, N. Y., Oneida Historical Society,

Washington, D. C, Smithsonian Institution,

Waters, H. F.,

Waters, J. Linton, ..... Newspapers,

Waters, Stanley, Newspapers,

Weymouth, Historical Society,

Wheatland, H.,

Wheatland, Miss Martha G., Newspapers,

Wheeler, George M., Washington, D. C,
Whipple, George M.,

Whitcher, Mary, Shaker Village, N. H.,

Whitney, Mrs. Mary W., Lawrence, Mass., Newspapers,

Whittlesey, Col. Chas., Cleveland, O.,

Wien, Verein zur Verbreitung Naturwissenschaftlicher

Kenntnisse,

Wein, K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft,

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Wyoming Historical and Geological So-

ciety,

Willson, Rev. E. B.,

Willson, Rob't W., Cambridge, Mass.,

Wilmington, Delaware Historical Society,

Winthrop, Robert C, Boston, Mass.,

Woodbury, Charles Levi, Boston, Mass.,

Wolcott, J. W., Boston, Mass., ....
Worcester, American Antiquarian Society,

Worcester, Society of Antiquity,

Wright, F. V.,

Wurzburg, Physikalisch-medicinische Gesellschaft,

1

1

59

i

3

1

11

1

1

1

14

4

114

1

Para.

1

1

40

3

18

13

7

1

6

1

54

1

54

106

721

23

25

1

18

1

1

1

1

3

5

4S

3
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The following have been received from editors or publishers :

—

Monthly Index.American Bookseller.

American Journal of Science

and Arts.

American Naturalist.

Antediluvian.

Beverly, N. J., Banner.

Canadian Naturalist.

Cape Ann Bulletin.

Danvers Mirror.

Essex Statesman.

European Mail.

Francis' Catalogue.

Gardener's Monthly and Horti-

culturist.

International Review.

Ipswich Antiquarian Papers.

Lawrence American.

Lynn Reporter.

Manataug Pebbles.

Musical Herald.

Nation.

Nature.

Newport Historical Magazine.

Newton Transcript.

Our Dumb Animals.

Peabody Press.

Peabody Reporter.

Publishers' Weekly.

Quaritch's Catalogue.

Sailors' Magazine and Seamen's

Friend.

Salem Gazette.

Salem Observer.

Salem Post.

Salem Register.

Turner's Public Spirit.

Zoologischer Anzeiger.

Museum.— The specimens in natural history, includ-

ing those in archaeology, which have been given during

the year, are on deposit with the Trustees of the Peabody

Academy of Science, in accordance with previous arrange-

ment. In addition to the above those of an historical

character, or possessing artistic interest, have been ar-

ranged in the rooms. The following may be specified as

contributors: Stanley Waters, Salem; J. M. Emanuel,

Hong Kong, China ; Mrs. C. H. Upton ; E. S. Morse ;

Mrs. G. E. Wiggin, So. Peabody; T. O. Williams, Wa-
tertown, N. Y. ; Estate of Mary C. Anderson ; Augustus

S. Brown ; William P. Upham ; William Mack ; Mrs.

Simeon Flint ; Edwin R. Ide ; Dorcas Nourse ; Rev. C. C.

Carpenter ; Jonathan Perley ; B. D. Hill, So. Peabody

;

E. Wheatland; Mrs. Charles Whipple, Newbnryport

;

Stephen H. Osborne; C. W. Palfray ; E. N. Walton;

W. P. Andrews ; J. A. Emmerton : Henry K. Oliver

;
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James W. Averill ; Mrs. James Kimball ; Mrs. B. H.

Silsbee ; N. A. Horton ; Mrs. Charles Hoffman ; Boston

Public Library ; Edwin C. Bolles ; David Campbell ;

Charles T. Jenkins ; Samuel Chamberlain ; Leonard B.

Harrington ; George P. Osgood ; Charles Haddock of

Beverly.

Manuscripts have been received from Mrs. B. H.

Silsbee; T. F. Hunt; Mrs. George Hall of Chelsea ; Mrs.

James Kimball ; Stanley Waters ; George L. Peabody

;

William K. Hubbard; Gilbert L. Streeter ; Jonathan

Perley ; Mrs. Charles Whipple, Newburyport ; David

P. Carpenter ; Mary Kittredge ; Agnes F. Churchill

;

Charles W. Palfray ; George Anderson ; Mary O. Picker-

ing.

The Secretary has arranged the log-books and sea-jour-

nals in the Library, numbering some three hundred and

seventy-five, and the same will soon be indexed ; several

valuable additions have recently been made to this col-

lection : contributions are solicited. These journals give

a most interesting record of the commercial days of Salem,

and constitute valuable material for history.

Financial. — The Treasurer's Report of the receipts

and expenditures of the past year (condensed for print-

ing).

RECEIPTS.

General Account.

Balance on hand at commencement of year .... $50511
Dividends of stocks, $26 46

Return tax, 11 40

Assessments of members, 984 00

Publications, . 869 83

Excursions, Lectures, etc. (net), 638 60

Salem Athenaeum, 198 13

$2,723 47
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Historical.

Dividends of stocks, 65 50

Natural History and Horticulture.

Dividends of stocks, • 36 00

Davis Fund.

Interest of bonds, 380 00

Ditmore Fund.

Interest of bonds and stocks, 180 00

Manuscript Fund.

Interest of Savings Rank, 21 26

Ladies'* Fair Fund.

Interest of bond, 60 00

Derby Fund.

Rent of land, 3000
Howes Fund.

Interest of bonds, . 1,490 00

$5,491 34

EXPENDITURES.

General Account.

Salem Athenamm, $350 and $175, $525 00

Salaries 1,530 60

Publications, 1,283 65

Sundry accounts, . . . . . . . . . . 659 79

$3,999 04

Ralance of Treasurer on deposit at Salem Nat. Rank, . 69 76

Historical.

Rooks, etc. 212 91

Natural History and Horticulture.

Rook-binding, etc., . . . : 75 00

Ditmore Fund.

fit-.
Perkins' annuity, 105 00

Manuscript Fund.

Savings Rank, interest added to fund, 21 26

Howes Fund.

Purchase of bond, added to fund, . . . » . . . 1,008 37

$5,491 34

The invested funds of the Institute stand, at cost, . . $37,716 03

The American Academy of Arts and Sciences com-

memorated the one hundredth anniversary of its organi-

zation, in Boston, on Wednesday, May 25, 1880. The

oration by Hon. R. C. Winthrop and addresses by other

gentlemen present, were delivered in the Old South

Church, followed by a reception in the hall of the Acad-

emy. Delegates were present from the various scientific

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. 9
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societies of Europe and this country. The Institute was

represented by Messrs. Hagar and Rantoul.

During the session of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science at Boston, in August, 1880,

the members and their friends, at the request of the Trus-

tees of the Peabody Academy of Science and the mem-
bers of the Essex Institute, visited Salem on the after-

noon of Monday, the 30th of August.

After examining the libraries and collections of these

institutions, the party proceeded to Kernwood, the resi-

dence of S. Endicott Peabody, Esq., who extended a

cordial invitation. The extensive grounds were thrown

open to the visitors, and the time was pleasantly passed

until the hour for departure arrived, in listening to the

music of a band, partaking of a bounteous collation, and

conversing with many of the citizens of Salem and vicin-

ity, who were invited to meet them on this interesting

occasion.

The annual contributions of books, pamphlets and

other printed matter to the library, valuable manuscripts

and relics of the olden times to the cabinets, also paint-

ings, engravings, maps, etc., to the general collections,

indicate to the officers, members and friends of the In-

stitute the necessity of obtaining means to provide more

suitable accommodations for the proper arrangement and

classification of these increasing collections, so that the

same may be rendered readily accessible to the student

and enquirer for historical, statistical, scientific and gen-

eral information. This want is now very sensibly expe-

rienced, and it is most ardently hoped that at no distant

day the public spirited friends of the Institute, of litera-

ture, the arts, the sciences and history, will liberally

respond.
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Visit to Cambridge, Wednesday, May 25, 1881.

By the polite invitation of President Eliot, of Harvard

University, and of Mr. F. W. Putnam and other officers

having in charge the various museums, libraries, etc.,

that cluster around this venerable university, a party,

consisting of members of the Institute and their friends,

spent a very profitable and pleasant day in examining

these several collections which, for the most part, have

been gathered together during the past thirty years by a

few devoted friends of science and of the University.

Left Salem by the 8.42 a. m. train for Boston, thence

by horse cars to Memorial Hall, Cambridge, where Mr.

Putnam was present to tender a cordial welcome. The

party repaired to the Sanders Theatre, nearby, where the

program for the day was announced as follows :
—

The Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and

Ethnology, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Gymna-
sium, Memorial Hall, Sever Hall, Library at Gore Hall,

Chemical Laboratories and the Mineralogical Collections

in Boylston Hall, the Botanic Garden and Herbarium, and

the Observatory.

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. (115)
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MEETING, MONDAY, JUNE 6.

The day was fine. Many thanks are due to Mr. Put-

nam for his untiring efforts in contributing so largely to

the enjoyment of the occasion.

Monday, June 6, 1881.

Meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock. The President

in the chair. In the absence of the Secretary, Mr. W. P.

Andrews was requested to act pro tern. Records of pre-

ceding meeting read. Donations and correspondence

announced.

Messrs. Charles F. Rice and John E. Peabody, both of

Salem, were elected resident members.

The recent visit to Cambridge, the cordial reception,

and the facilities afforded to view the extensive and various

collections, were referred to by the President, who briefly

alluded to the benefactors of the University in aid of

these departments.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted,

embodying the views and sentiments of the meeting,

several members expressing their high appreciation of the

courtesies extended.

Resolved, That the sincere thanks of the Essex Insti-

tute be tendered to President Eliot, and the several offi-

cers of Harvard College, who kindly opened the Museums,

Gymnasium, Observatory, Library, and other collections

under their especial charge, to the members of the Insti-

tute and their friends, during the visit to Cambridge on

Wednesday, May 25th last ; and for other courtesies ex-

tended to them on this interesting occasion.
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Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to place these

resolutions on the records, and to transmit a copy to

President Eliot and his associates in the administration

of the University.

The meeting then adjourned.

Monday, June 20, 1881.

Meeting of the Institute this evening. Adjourned to

Tuesday, June 21. The President in the chair.

Messrs. George E. Sperry and Frederick P. Richardson,

both of Salem, were elected resident members.

The meeting then adjourned.

Thursday, July 7, 1881.

Field meeting in Rowley this day, the party leaving

in the 8.10 a. m. train from Salem on the Eastern rail-

road. At Rowley proceeded, in carriages, to the Town
Hall, where the afternoon session was held and where the

baskets were deposited. From thence, under the guid-

ance of Mr. John H. Sears, the botanical section strolled

into the woods in search of plants and flowers, while

others went in different directions as inclination dictated.

This is an old and interesting town and was incorporated

in 1639. It was named by Ezekiel Rogers, its early settler,

for a Parish in York County, England. It had a fulling

mill, owned by John Pearson, as early as 1643, and its

first grist-mill was erected on Mill river, two years later,

by Thomas Nelson. At the earliest period it was quite
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noted for the manufacture, by the old process, of cotton

hemp and flax cloth. Winthrop, in 1643, said that in

this respect "Rowley exceeded all other towns."

The present appearance of the town is not uninterest-

ing. It is a rural community, and not a few of its families

date back from the beginning of the settlement. As in

many of the old New England towns, some of its chil-

dren, from an early period to the present time, have been

wont to leave the old homestead, to colonize new places,

or to seek the centres of trade, commerce and manufac-

tures. This migratory propensity of our people has

largely conduced to the settling of the extensive terri-

tory, constituting nearly, if not quite, the present area

of the United States, under one general government, di-

vided into states and territories. Many from the distant

portions of the union, descendants of the first comers,

visit, occasionally, the places where their emigrant ances-

tors first settled, and made for themselves homes in this,

then unsettled, country.

To aid in thus perpetuating the memories of our an-

cestors and tracing the development of the growth of our

country from these fountain heads— especially those lo-

cated within the limits of the county of Essex— the

germs, as it were, from which has evolved, by constant

accretions, the country of to-day, is one of the leading

objects of the Essex Institute.

How much the Institute has done, in this direction,

can be seen by visiting its rooms in Plummer Hall, Salem,

or in examining its various publications, treating on these

and kindred subjects. What progress it will make in the

future will largely depend upon the encouragement and

support it receives from the citizens of the county, from

those who have removed therefrom and made their homes
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elsewhere, and from that class of large-hearted persons,

whose mission appears to be the encouragement of all

movements that tend to the advancement of general cul-

ture and the happiness of mankind.

Lunch was provided at 1.30 p. m. The afternoon ses-

sion was held at 3 o'clock. The President in the chair.

Kecords read by the Secretary.

Mr. John H. Sears exhibited the flowers and plants

collected during the day, describing the same with ap-

propriate remarks. The following may be specified.

1 Lupinus perennis(MZd Lupin).

2 Melampyrum Americanum (Covj Wheat).

3 Callitriche verna (Water Starworts).

4 Archangelica atropurpurea (Gt. Angelica).

5 Iris Virginica (Slender Blue Flag).

6 Haphanus raphanistrum (Charlok).

7 Rudbeckia hirta (Cone flower).

8 Calopogon pulchellus (Calopogon).

9 Hypoxys erecta (Star grass).

Miss Mary N. Plumer, of the State Normal School,

Salem, read a very interesting and instructive paper on

"The Dissemination of Seeds." See the paper on pages

121-147.

Rev. John Pike, D. D., responding to the call of the

chair, pointed out wherein certain features of nature

are always the same, and, among other things, said that

science and religion, that is, the best science and the high-

est religion, are going hand in hand.

Rev. G. M. Harmon, of Peabody, spoke of the work

of the "Village Improvement Societies" of western Mas-
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sachusetts, the object of these organizations being the

general improvement of the smaller towns of the state,

the planting of trees, the laying out of parks, the matter

of drainage, the removal of unsightly fences and other

objects, etc.

Rev. Charles C. Bruce, of Rowley (one of Dr. Pike's

successors), spoke of the practical effects of an increased

knowledge of scientific things and of its value to man.

He thought that religion had been advanced by science,

and that it was now an exploded idea that science will

subvert religion.

Mr. N. A. Horton alluded briefly to some of the his-

torical incidents of the place,—a town old and interest-

ing, a town of public spirit. He spoke of the history of

Rowley, and in a humorous way alluded to the vexed

question between Boxford and Rowley, as to which should

have the credit of the capture of the cannon Nancy. Mr.

Horton also offered votes of thanks to the selectmen of

Rowley for the use of the town hall ; to the town clerk,

and the clergymen of the town ; to Mrs. Sarah W. Cressy

for polite attentions and for refreshments ; and to the

people generally for courtesies tendered the party.

Mr. John Robinson offered a vote of thanks to Miss

Plumer for the paper of the day, speaking in compli-

mentary terms of her treatment of the subject.

The above votes were unanimously adopted. The

meeting then adjourned.



DISSEMINATION OF SEEDS.

BY MARY N. PLUMKR.

The one great object of the plant from the time of

germination until the time of death is to provide nourish-

ment for the formation and perfecting of the fruit, for

the production and ripening of seeds. For this purpose

every plant was created ; for this, it exists ; for this, it

clings to life with wonderful tenacity under conditions

the most adverse.

Varied as are seeds in their external form, their in-

ternal structure shows that all are adapted to the same

great end, the forming of plants which shall possess the

prominent characteristics of the mother plants. Each one

contains, neatly packed away, all of the parts essential to

the formation of a new plant ; each one, although show-

ing no signs of life, has within itself the principle of

life, destined under favorable conditions to display itself.

With truth has it been said that " the seed may be con-

sidered as that link in the chain of vegetable existence

which binds the old plant to the new."

It has been found by careful examination that, from a

morphological point of view, terminal ovules or seeds

must be considered as the terminal portion of an axis,

the lateral ones as equivalents of whole leaves, the mar-

ginal as branches of leaves (lobes, pinnae, etc.). During

the process of development, changes take place in the

structure and texture of these parts by which the} r become

fitted to perform the special offices assigned to them.

When they have reached the stage of maturity, they sep-

arate, sooner or later, from the parent plant and, either

(121)
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alone or surrounded by the pericarp, fall to the ground.

Here, under peculiar and favorable circumstances, they

germinate, continue to grow, and develop into new indi-

viduals possessing the important characteristics of the

plants which produced them.

So long as scientific men believed that "the several

species of plants were special creations formed to live in

those countries in which now found," their habitat and

mode of perpetuation called for no discussion ; they were

facts requiring no explanation. At the present time,

however, with the advance that has been made in the

study of plants, we find ourselves obliged to inquire what

provision has been made for the dissemination of the

seed ; how it has come to pass that the same plants are

found as members of the floras of countries widely sepa-

rated ; how that natives of the mountain-tops of certain

lands are found, apparently growing wild, in polar regions

far away ; how that the fossil plants of some lands are

the living plants of others ; how that the plants of tropi-

cal regions are sometimes found flourishing on distant

shores.

The answering of these questions is a work by no

means easy since so many elements enter into the consid-

eration, each one in itself important and each requiring

a large amount of careful consideration. To understando
fully all the means provided by nature for bringing about

these results, we need a complete knowledge of the flora

of the Avhole world, of the natural classification of living

plants, of the forms of plant-life existing thousands of

years ago but now extinct, of the known effect of changes

in climate upon living organisms, of the changes that

have been made in the relative position of land and water

upon our earth, of the modern theory of the "origin and

development of species."
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"It is a law of nature that plants shall be diffused as

widely as possible wherever the circumstances are favor-

able for their growth andwelfare." The agents employed

in the carrying out of this law with reference to plants

are more numerous than those employed in the distribu-

tion of any other class of objects. This is largely due

to their mode of propagation by seeds, to the length of

time that seeds retain vitality, to the great extremes

of heat and cold, of drought and moisture which they

can endure without injury to the germ.

First among the natural modes of dissemination of the

seed, because the most common, may be mentioned that

produced by the action of the wind.

DISSEMINATION OF SEEDS BY THE WIND.

The wind is one of the most efficient agents in the dis-

persion of seeds. The seeds formed by very many plants

are minute, almost microscopic in size, and, when the

seed-vessels which contained them burst, they float in the

air until they reach a suitable place in which to germinate.

Here signs of life begin to manifest themselves, the seeds

burst their outer coverings, roots are formed, stems and

leaves expand, and under the influence of light, heat, air,

and moisture, plants flourish which, in their turn, develop

seeds and scatter them broadcast through the air. The
spores of lichens, mosses, and ferns are in this way scat-

tered by the wind and, being very numerous, wherever

the soil is adapted to the growth of such plants they

cover it with their peculiar verdure and in many cases fit

it for the growth of higher orders of plants. The seeds

of many flowering plants are small, but very abundant.

They are enclosed in peculiar capsules and, as these are

moved to and fro by the wind, the seeds are scattered

9*
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far and wide. When we think how small, how incon-

spicuous these seeds and the spores which in Cryptogams

take the place of seeds are, we do not wonder that we
have either no ocular proof or but little such proof of this

method of their transportation.

Many seeds are specially adapted for transportation by

the wind from one place to another. This is peculiarly

true of the seeds of the Composite many of which are

furnished with a feathery appendage evidently designed

to assist in the carrying of the seeds to a distance. As
illustrations may be mentioned the Taraxacum, Leonto-

don, Cirsium, Erechthites, Senecio, Gnaphalium, and

Solidago, popularly known as the spring and fall dan-

delions, thistle, fireweed, groundsel, everlasting, and

goldenrod. These plants are members of the largest

family of the vegetable kingdom and, if we consider the

structure of their flowers, we shall be at no loss to decide

why the family is so numerous and so widely scattered.

The Taraxacum dens-leonis, dandelion, may serve as

the flower to be specially studied. With its brilliantly

colored head resembling a flower, we are all familiar.

The apparently single blossom is really a cluster of many
sessile florets crowded together upon a common receptacle

and surrounded by an involucre. Each floret is an illus-

tration of the changes in shape which the organs of plants

undergo in their adaptation to certain ends. The limb of

its calyx is reduced to a tuft of hairs ; the five little

notches at the end of its strap-shaped corolla show how
its five petals have been united into a gamopetalous co-

rolla and altered from the tubular form by. being split

down the side and laid open ; its stamens are united by

their anthers around the forked style of the pistil. The

tube of the calyx is incorporated with the surface of the

ovary while its limb separates into a circle of hairs called
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pappus and remains attached to the rostrate or beaked

achenium; this pappus is persistent, increases with the

ripening of the seed and, when the achenium with this

light downy appendage is removed by natural or artificial

means from the receptacle, it is borne hither and thither

by the wind until it reaches a resting place where it ger-

minates under favoring circumstances and, it may be, far

from the plant which produced it.

Every breath of wind blows off the ripened seeds of

the dandelion and carries them to places far and near so

that we are not surprised that the weed is found "through

Europe and Asia, from Arctic latitudes to Algeria and

India, from Greenland to the Straits of Magellan ; in

Japan and New Zealand as well as in the Canary Islands

;

and on the Andes and Himalayas at an altitude of from

11,000 to 18,000 feet."

The thistle, which has become naturalized to such an

extent as to have become in some parts of North America

a perfect pest, is furnished with a similar silky appendage.

When permitted to mature its fruit, the long spreading

pappus, very large in proportion to the size of the seed,

may be seen floating the achenia by hundreds through

the air and thus disseminating the intruder far and wide.

JSrigeron Canadense, a very common weed furnished

with a similar pappus, was carried from America to a

botanical garden in Paris and Linnaeus said that " in less

than a hundred years the seeds had been so distributed

by the wind that it flourished in France, the British Isl-

ands, Italy, Sicily, Holland, and Germany."

In an article on the distribution of plants, A. R. Wal-

lace says " When we consider the enormous quantity of

seeds produced by plants, that great numbers are more

or less adapted to be carried by the wind, that winds of

violent anc| long duration occur in most parts of the
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world, we are as sure that seeds must be carried to great

distances as if we had seen them so carried ; such storms

carry leaves, hay, dust, and many small objects to a great

height."

With the peculiar globular shaped fruit of the Platanus,

or buttonwood-tree, most are familiar. It remains sus-

pended like a little ball from the branches of the tree

during a large part of the winter until, by the action of

wind and snow, it falls to the ground. There it lies

until the nutlets separate when each with its tuft of hairs

is carried hither and thither by the wind until it reaches

a resting-place.

The styles of the Clematis alba, during the ripening

of the seed, develop into long feathery tails which remain

attached to the achenia and render the latter fitted to

become scattered by the wind. While the pericarps

with their richly fringed styles are attached to the

receptacle, they give to the vine, as it hangs in festoons

from the branches of shrubs and trees, a peculiarly attrac-

tive appearance.

The fruit of some of our forest trees, as the maple, the

ash, and the elm, receives the name samara. In all except

the first it is an indehiscent, one-seeded fruit, furnished

with a membranous wing. This wing which assists in

the dispersion of the seed is an outgrowth of the pericarp.

In the ash, the wing is terminal ; in the elm, it surrounds

the body of the pericarp ; in the maple the fruit is a

double samara, that is, it consists of two united indehis-

cent pericarps each enclosing a seed and developed at one

extremity into a wing.

The fruit of the Liriodendron tidipifera, tulip-tree,

consists of numerous one- or two-seeded winged carpels,

dry and indehiscent. These carpels consist of long flat

styles imbricated in the form of a cone and, as the seeds
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ripen, they become samarse, separate from the central

axis of the cone, and, being furnished with a wing, may
be easily wafted to a distance by the wind.

Appendages or outgrowths of the testa, the outer cov-

ering of the seed, frequently have reference to dissemi-

nation by the wind. Such appendages belong to the

seeds of dehiscent fruits, also to the peculiar fruit of

cone-bearing trees. The wing of a pine seed, which is a

part of the carpellary scale upon which the two ovules

grow, is an example of such an outgrowth. The flowering

female catkin consists of bracts arranged in a spiral upon

an axis ; in the axil of each bract is formed a scale which

bears two ovules and which is therefore called a carpellary

scale. After fertilization the imbricated scales protect

the ovules as carefully as would a closed pericarp. The

cones remain closed on the trees for at least one season

after fertilization. When the hot weather of the next

summer has continued for some time so as to dry the

cones thoroughly, the scales open with a sudden spring,

ejecting the seeds which, being rendered buoyant by the

wing before-mentioned, are committed to the wind that

the seeds may be borne away and the range of the species

extended. If a number of these cones happen to open

together, the noise of the cracking can be heard to a

considerable distance.

Alders and birches which are so abundant in the cool

regions of the northern hemisphere produce cones similar

to those produced by pines, spruces, and larches, yet,

in some respects, unlike them. The seeds of the birch

become winged and scale-like nutlets, or small samarse.

These seeds are often carried by the wind to the lofty

summits of rocks and mountain peaks and, for this reason,

birches are found in all parts of northern Europe, Asia,

and America where heavy seeds like those of the oak and

the hickory cannot follow.
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In the Tecoma radicans, trumpet-creeper, a beautiful

climber extensively cultivated in New England, an entire

wing surrounds the body of the seed. In the catalpa,

a plant closely allied to the last mentioned, the testa is

extended at each end into a membranous wing, fringed

and comose at the ends. As the pods containing the

seeds open, great numbers of seeds are liberated and

quickly scattered by the wind.

The seeds of Asdepias, milkweed, are thin, flat, and of

a brownish color. They are produced in great numbers

and are arranged upon a large placenta which separates

at maturity from the suture. At one end of each seed

are many soft, satiny hairs called the coma. When the

seeds are ripe they become separated from the placenta

and the lightest breath of wind wafts them away from the

follicle and to their destined resting-place. The evident

design of the coma is to assist in the wide-spread distri-

bution of the species. Many of the seeds probably fall

near the plant which produced them, while chance breezes

carry others to a great distance.

The seeds of Ejpilobium, or willow herb, are endowed

with a similar tuft of silky hairs to assist them in their

wanderings. This plant is often one of the first to grow

on land which has been burned and, for this reason, it

has been called in Maine and Nova Scotia fireweed. The

coma of the seeds causes them to be wafted by the winds

and, finding the ashes and burnt soil specially adapted to

their germination and growth, they speedily take posses-

sion and flourish.

The seeds of plants belonging to the order Salicaceoe,

the willows and the poplars, are furnished with a very

abundant silky or cottony doAvn. The abundance of this

clown on the fruit of one variety of poplar, Populus

balsamifera, makes the tree a disagreeable neighbor

during the period of fruiting.
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"The wing and coma of seeds are functionally identical

with the wing of the samara and with the pappus of the

pericarp in the achenes of the Composite, but morpho-

logically are unlike them."

Tilia Americana, the linden-tree, has a somewhat pecu-

liar mode of dispersing its seeds. Its flowers appear in

clusters in the upper axil of a leaf, the stem of each

cluster being attached for about half its length to a

ribbon-like bract of about the length of the stem. The

fruit, which is a round nut of about the size of a pea,

remains attached by the stem of the flower-cluster to the

bract before-mentioned. As this falls from the tree the

bract, moved by the wind, spins around and travels quite

a distance. When, as is often the case, the tree stands

on the shore of a pond or river, the seeds fall upon the

surface of the water and the winged appendage, acting as

a sail, wafts the seeds to various points on the opposite

shore.

The structure of the pericarp in some fruits is such

that by means of it they are wafted to a distance. This

is true of Staphylea trifolia, Coluiea arborescens, and

Cardiospermum halicacabum, which last from its inflated

capsule is called the balloon-vine. The inflated seed-

vessels of these plants seem intended for the purpose of

wafting the seeds by exposing to the wind a large, light

body.

Many plants not possessing any of the before-mentioned

peculiarities are carried off bodily by the wind to distant

localities. "The rose of Jericho," Anastatica hierochun-

tica, one of the Cruciferse, has this method of dissem-

ination. Its short stem separates into long, spreading

branches ; its leaves are obovate ; its flowers are small,

white, sessile, and are succeeded by pods which begin to

ripen on the approach of dry weather ; the branches
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before soft and juicy and spreading become hard and

woody and curl inward so that, when the fruit is ripe,

the plant appears like a curious ball on a short stem

;

most of the root dies and the fierce winds of autumn uproot

the dead plants and carry them to a great distance. If, in

its course, the ball is thrown upon a pool of water or

reaches a damp place, the branches unfold under the in-

fluence of the moisture, and the pods open and discharge

their seeds, it may be at a great distance from the locality

where the plant developed. This plant grows abundantly

in Palestine and many specimens of it have been brought

from that country as curiosities. When placed in water,

these plants, although they may be many years old, absorb

moisture, expand, and assume the appearance of plants

suddenly brought to life.

Selaginella lepidophylla, a Lycopod, native of southern

California and northern Mexico, has the same strange

habit ; hence one of its common names, resurrection plant.

When the ground where it grows becomes parched, it

curls itself into a little ball, loosens itself from the earth,

and is then driven over the ground by the wind. When
it reaches a place suited for its growth, it uncurls itself,

takes root, and flourishes until its new home becomes

parched when it seeks another locality. As it is thus

bodily carried from place to place, its spores are scattered

by the wind and it is therefore widely disseminated in the

regions fitted for its growth.

DISSEMINATION BY WHIRLWINDS, HURRICANES, ETC.

Large quantities of leaves and other vegetable debris

are often carried by whirlwinds to very great heights in

the air and, entering strong upper currents, may be

carried far away before dropping to the surface. Mingled
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with this debris may be found the spores of Cryptogams

and the seeds of Phanerogams which, on reaching a soil

adapted to their development, may spring up and flourish.

In this way has been explained the abundant growth of

certain species of plants on islands far away from the

continent on which the species were indigenous.

Tornadoes, hurricanes, and cyclones often sweep along

at the rate of ninety miles per hour and may carry with

them heavy fruits and seeds over seas of considerable

width.

DISSEMINATION CAUSED BY THE ELASTICITY OF THE

PERICARP.

The pericarp of many fruits is possessed of a certain

amount of elasticity. This displays itself at the time of

the maturity of the seeds by causing the pericarp to open

with a sudden spring and thus throwing the seeds with

violence and often to a great distance. Many examples of

this peculiar property might be named—among the most

prominent and familiar are the capsules of Uchinocystis,

Geranium geum, Fraxinella, and Impatiens which dis-

charge their seeds with a peculiarly effective jerk.

The pericarp of Impatiens consists of one cell opening

by five valves, and is one of the most common examples.

If accidentally touched when ripe, it will immediately

burst open ; while the valves, coiling themselves in the

form of spirals, spring from the axis, discharge, and

scatter the seeds. Hence the common name of one spe-

cies, touch-me-not.

Mr. Thomas Meehan in an article published in the

American Naturalist says, " While travelling through a

wood recently, I was struck in the face by some seeds of

Hamamelis Virginica, the common witch-hazel, with as
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much force as if they were spent shot from a gun. I

gathered a number of capsules to learn the cause of the

projecting force and the measure of its power. Laying

the capsules on the floor, I found the seeds thrown gener-

ally from four to six feet and, in one case, twelve feet

away. The cause was the contracting of the horny endo-

carp surrounding the seed. The seeds were oval and in a

smooth, bony envelope and when this had burst and ex-

panded enough to get just beyond the middle where the

seed narrowed again, the contraction of the endocarp

caused the seed to slip out with force."

The woody fruit of the sand-box-tree, an American

tree of the order Euphorbiaceas, Hura crepitans-, is com-

posed of from twelve to eighteen cocci which, having

become dry, open suddenly at the back with two valves

and are detached from their axis with a kind of detona-

tion. "These fruits have been actually surrounded by

iron wires, yet the force with which they expand has

been such that the valves have been separated from one

another."

DISSEMINATION ASSISTED BY THE ACTION OF MOISTURE

UPON THE FRUIT.

"The fruit of Erodium gruinum" says Sachs, "and of

other Geraniacese splits up into five mericarps each of

which has the form of a cone with the apex pointing

downwards, containing the seed and bearing a long awn.

When moist this awn is stretched out straight, but if it

becomes dry while lying on the ground, the outer side

of the awn contracts strongly, causing the upper end to

describe a sickle-like curve which brings its point against

the ground, the cone being thus placed with its apex

downwards. The lower part of the awn now begins to
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contract into narrow spiral coils, causing the cone to turn

on its axis and to penetrate the ground, and the erect

hairs on it which point upwards retain it there like

grappling-hooks. After the cone has penetrated the

ground, the twisted part of the awn does the same, driv-

ing the part which contains the seed further and further

into the soil. If the mericarp now becomes moistened,

the coiled part attempts to straighten itself but its coils

are held by the hairs which stand on the convex surface

;

and this movement also contributes to drive the cone

deeper into the soil. Whether therefore the moisture is

greater or less, the mechanical contrivance produces the

same effect, namely, to drive the part of the mericarp

which contains the seed into the soil."

The twisted awn of Avena fataci, or wild oats, and of

some other plants, seems to have been specially intended

to aid the further dispersion of the seed on being dis-

charged from the plant. This spiral awn or spring which

is beset with a multitude of fine, minute hairs possesses

the property of contraction by drought and of expansion

by moisture ; hence it remains in a perpetual state of con-

traction and dilatation dependent on the weather. From
these changes in the length of the awn, as well as from

the additional aid of the fine hairs which act as so many
fulcra and cling to whatever object they meet, the seed to

which it is attached remains in motion until it germinates

or is destroyed. When the seeds of oats are ripe, it is

said that they are projected with such violence that in a

dry day one may hear them thrown out with a slight,

sudden snap.

Darwin experimented with the seeds of Stipa pennata,

feather grass, and reached conclusions nearly identical

with the preceding.
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DISSEMINATION FAVORED BY THE PLACE OF GERMINATION.

By a peculiar provision of nature, the increase in the

number of mangrove trees is insured. The seeds of

the mangrove germinate before leaving the fruit. The

long, thick radicle pierces through the testa and the peri-

carp, and the young plant rapidly grows downward until

the fruit falls off when the roots penetrate the mud.

After this the plant rapidly increases until it becomes a

large tree.

DISSEMINATION OF SEEDS BY MOUNTAIN STREAMS.

A mountain stream or torrent frequently washes down
to the valley seeds which have accidentally fallen into it,

or which the water has swept from the banks as it has

overflowed them. These, as one stream unites with

another until a broad river is formed, are carried by it

to remote localities sometimes to the mouth, and there,

if they are dropped upon a soil suited to their growth,

the seeds spring into life and cause a growth of plants

unlike those in the vicinity. Thus the shores of the

Baltic are visited by seeds from the interior of Germany

;

the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, by seeds from the

northern and western parts of the United States.

DISSEMINATION BY RIVER-RAFTS.

In large rivers there is often found a formation called

a river-raft ; it consists of pieces of logs and timber fas-

tened together by various substances which they have

collected in their journey from the source of the river.

These constantly increase in size and sometimes form a

natural bridge across the river. Sometimes in the debris,
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consisting of rich soil from the forests through which the

stream flows, seeds germinate and, as the depth of soil

increases, the plants springing from these seeds flourish

with unwonted vigor hundreds of miles from the places

where these seeds were formed and ripened. In some

cases they have been seen covered with a growth of green

bushes and small trees.

Kivers running east or west carry seeds and extend

the limits of species, while those running north or south

are not so likely to carry the seeds to a climate suited to

their development.

Sir Charles Lyell tells us, in his Geology, that, among
the Moluccas, floating islands, similar to the river-rafts

before-mentioned, are often seen. On these, mangrove

trees as well as undershrubs and a multitude of smaller

plants flourish. Similar rafts with trees on them have

been seen after hurricanes in the neighborhood of the

Philippine Islands.

DISSEMINATION BY ICEBERGS.

Icebergs are very often loaded with debris in which

earth and seeds may be found. The seeds germinate and

plants begin to grow in the alluvial soil of the iceberg,

sometimes becoming of considerable size. If the ice-

berg, driven by currents and winds, is at last stranded on

some distant shore, these wandering plants may become

permanently established.

DISSEMINATION BY OCEAN-CURRENTS.

Ocean-currents, too, are efBcient carriers of plants and

of seeds. The seeds of grasses and sedges are often

enveloped in chaffy glumes ; thus protected they may be
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carried by the wind over long distances and, if dropped

into the sea, may reach land by means of surface currents.

The grasses are mostly wind-fertilized and can therefore

establish themselves in any place whose climate and soil

are adapted to the germination of the seeds and to the

growth of the plants.

Heavy seeds and dry fruits, especially if inclosed in a

hard shell, may be exposed for a long time to sea-water

without injury to their vitality; they may be conveyed

across the sea for long distances by winds and surface-

currents. Double cocoa-nuts cross the Indian Ocean from

the Seychelle Islands to the coast of Sumatra. West
Indian beans frequently reach the west coast of Scotland.

"Large seeds which have floated from Madagascar and

Mauritius, around the Cape of Good Hope, have been

thrown on the shores of St. Helena and have there some-

times germinated."

When once established in climate and soil adapted to

their habits and constitution, plants soon take possession

of a country, often extirpating the native plants. The

cocoa planted on a coral island becomes the progenitor

of a flourishing grove of cocoa palms. This is the case

on islands of the Pacific whither the seeds have been

carried by ocean currents.

The Gulf Stream aids greatly in this work. By its

aid the seeds of West Indian plants are carried annually

to the shores of Ireland, Scotland, and Nova Zembla.

To Bermuda the currents carry objects, animate and in-

animate, and almost without number from the Caribbean

Sea. These include the seeds of shrubs and trees and of

tender plants ; they are frequently cast ashore and germi-

nate. Plants on the coast of Brazil and Guiana are

identical with those on the banks of the Cougo and, as

the seeds of those plants are capable of resisting the
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action of sea-water and of retaining vitality for a long

time, it is sensible to conclude that the seeds crossed the

ocean.

Linnaeus in speaking of this method of dissemination

said, "Seeds embark upon the rivers which descend from

the highest mountains of Lapland and arrive at the mid-

dle of the plains and the coasts of the seas. The ocean,

too, throws, even upon the coasts of Norway, the nuts

of the mahogany and the fruit of the cocoanut tree which

have been borne on its waves from the far distant tropical

regions ; and this wonderful voyage is performed without

injury to the vital energy of the seeds."

Experiments made by Darwin prove to us without

doubt that this method of distribution of plants is one

of the most important, though occasional, methods of

producing a change in the flora of a country. In "Origin

of Species," he describes several interesting experiments

from which he reached the conclusion that the seeds of

fourteen plants in every hundred "belonging to one coun-

try might be floated across nine hundred twenty-four

miles of sea to another country, and when stranded, if

blown by an inland gale to a favorable spot, would ger-

minate."

DISSEMINATION BY GLACIAL ACTION.

In studying the geographical distribution of plants, one

is struck with the identity of plants on mountain summits

separated from each other by hundreds of miles of low-

lands over which it seems impossible that these plants

could have migrated. Thus it has been found that many
species of plants living in the Alps and Pyrenees are

identical with those of northern Europe ; that the plants

of the White Mountains are like those of Labrador and

like those on the highest mountains of Europe.
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Such facts as these have led to many discussions and

the belief at present is that, during the Glacial Period

which is plainly marked by bowlders and scored rocks in

various parts of Europe and America, as the southern

regions became fitted for the plants of the north these

latter took the place of the original inhabitants of the

warm region ; those of these warm regions travelled

farther south so that the soil of temperate regions became

covered with plants from arctic regions and that of trop-

ical regions with plants from the temperate regions. As
this period was succeeded by one of increasing warmth,

the reverse process was carried on, one result being that

at its close there were found on the tops of the mountains

the plants originally found in the cooler northern regions.

We can also thus understand why European and Amer-

ican plants are so closely allied ; for then, as now, the

northern lands were nearly united and the same plants

probably flourished in all parts of the polar regions ; as

the cold period moved from north to south on certain me-

ridians, so the plants of northern regions moved south and,

with the increase in the distance between two meridians

as they extend towards the equator, became scattered over

broad tracts of country.

DISSEMINATION BY BIRDS.

Birds must be mentioned among the important agents

in the dispersal of seeds over a broad expanse of land or

of water. Many seeds are thus dispersed because their

fleshy pericarps are used for food. Birds often carry

cherries to some convenient place for eating the pericarp.

The stone, not being useful for food, is dropped and from

it there may spring up cherry trees far away from the

tree which produced the fruit. In some places these are
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found abundantly along stone walls on which the birds

have rested.

Sometimes the seeds of plants are taken into the stomach

and afterwards rejected in a fit state for germination. This

is true of the seeds of berries like those of the mistletoe

which the thrush swallows and afterwards deposits on the

boughs of trees adapted to the growth and development

of the plant. Seeds of currants are often swallowed by

the blackbird and one may occasionally see a currant bush

growing out of a tree upon which a seed was left by the

bird in an opening in which earth had collected.

It is surprising that seeds have the power to resist the

heat and digestive action of the stomach of animals, but

it is undoubtedly the fact that some seeds seem to require

it. An English botanist tells us that seeds of the Mag-
nolia glauca carried to England refused to vegetate until

they had undergone this process.

We are told that in England the brown linnet feeds

upon thistle seeds and, in trying to obtain them, "perches

on the top of the stalk and tears the downy head asunder

in order to reach the seeds which are attached to the

receptacle. During the act, many of the seeds are

loosened and carried away by the breeze to places far

distant from the parent stem, the bird being in this

instance the indirect disseminator of the thistle. Were
the head not rent asunder in this fashion it WT>uld most

probably be soaked by the rains of winter and fall down
only a few inches from the original stalk instead of being

transported, as it frequently is, across many miles of

country." " What is here told of the linnet," says Mac-

millan, " may be witnessed in any * thistlery ' on a fine

September day when the birds are feeding in flocks."

Birds when they migrate from a colder to a warmer

climate or from a warmer to a colder often carry seeds

10*
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which retain their vitality and, under favorable circum-

stances, grow.

Many aquatic birds build their nests on the ground far

from the water's edge and, being wanderers, must often

aid in the dispersal of seeds having hispid awns, hooks,

or prickles by which they become fastened to the feathers

of the birds. Some species of birds burrow in the soil

and in burrowing' get their feathers covered with vegetable

mould which may contain seeds and spores in large

numbers. Earth often becomes attached to the plumage

of ground-nesting birds or to the feet of aquatic birds, and

Darwin has proved by actual experiment that all such

earth contains seeds. On page 328, " Origin of Species,"

he says, "Although the beaks and feet of birds are gen-

erally clean, earth sometimes adheres to them

The leg of a woodcock was sent to me by a friend, with

a little cake of dry earth weighing only nine grains at-

tached to the shank ; and this contained a seed of toad-

rush which germinated and flowered Prof.

Newton sent me the leg of a red-legged partridge which

had been wounded and could not fly, with a ball of hard

earth adhering to it and weighing six and a half ounces.

The earth had been kept three years, but when broken,

watered, and placed under a bell-glass, no less than eighty-

two plants sprang from it With such facts before

us, can we doubt that the many birds which are annually

blown by gales across great spaces of ocean, and which

annually migrate, for instance the millions of quails across

the Mediterranean, must occasionally transport a few

seeds embedded in dirt adhering to their feet or beaks?"

. . . .
" Wading birds wander more than those of any

other order. They frequent the muddy edges of ponds

and are most likely to have muddy feet. They are occa-

sionally found on the most remote and barren islands of
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the open ocean ; they would not be likely to alight on the

surface of the sea, so that any dirt on their feet would

not be washed off; and, when gaining the land, they would

be sure to fly to their natural fresh-water haunts." Darwin

tried several experiments to show that the mud of ponds

is charged with seeds, the most striking one being the

following:
— "I took in February," he says, "three table-

spoonfuls of mud from three different points, beneath

water, on the edge of a little pond ; this mud, when dried,

weighed only six and three-fourths ounces. I kept it cov-

ered up in my study for six months, pulling up and count-

ing each plant as it grew. The plants were of many kinds

and were five hundred thirty-seven in number, and yet the

viscid mud was all contained in a breakfast cup ! Consid-

ering these facts, it would be an inexplicable circumstance

if water-birds did not transport the seeds of fresh-water

plants to unstocked ponds and streams situated at very

distant points."

When considering birds as seed-carriers, the " succes-

sion of forest-trees," a subject about which much has been

written, is naturally suggested. When a forest springs

up naturally where none of its kind has been known to

exist, we do not hesitate to say that it sprang from seeds.

The lighter seeds, as maples and pines, were carried by

the wind ; the heavier, as nuts and acorns, by birds and

squirrels. When an oak wood is cut down, a pine forest

does not immediately spring up, unless in the neighbor-

hood there are pine trees. This is a view opposed to that

of many who suppose that in this and in similar cases the

trees of the new forest have sprung from seeds spontane-

ously produced, or which have lain dormant for hundreds

of years, or which may have been led to show signs of

life by heat from a fire. So, too, when a pine forest is

succeeded by an oak, the explanation is simple. Squir-
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rels are known to carry to pine forests stores of acorns

and other nuts and there conceal them for future use. In

some cases the squirrels are killed ; in others they neglect

to return to the storehouse ; and the result is the germi-

nation of many of the seeds in the succeeding spring.

For this reason, we often find little oaks and hickories

springing up in pine forests, and, if the pines are cut

down or in any way destroyed, the trees which have al-

ready commenced to grow will assert themselves, and the

hard woods will succeed the soft.

William Bartram, an American naturalist of the last

century, wrote as follows : — " The jay is one of the most

useful agents in the economy of nature for disseminating

forest-trees and other nuciferous and hard-seeded vege-

tables on which they feed. Their chief employment dur-

ing the autumnal season is foraging to supply their winter

stores. In performing this necessary duty they drop

abundance of seed in their flight over fields and hedges

and by fences on which they alight to deposit the seeds

in the post-holes, etc. It is remarkable what numbers of

young trees rise up in fields and pastures after a wet win-

ter and spring. These birds alone are capable in a few

years' time to replant all the cleared lands."

DISSEMINATION BY ANIMALS.

Many seeds attach themselves, by means of hooks and

hairs, to the bodies of animals which come in contact with

the plant in their search for food, and thus become invol-

untary agents in the dissemination of the seed. The

hooks or hairs serve as points of attachment, and by them

the seed remains fixed so that it may be carried about by

the animal until detached by some accident and committed

to the soil. In Bidens and Myosotis, the hooks are at-
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tached to the seeds themselves ; in Galium aparine, to the

pericarp ; in the thistle and burdock, to the involucre ; in

Agrimonia, to the dry calyx. In some species of Geum,

the style becomes hooked at the tip for adhesion to the

fleece of animals. The jointed pods of Desmodium attach

themselves by means of minute hairs to the fleece of ani-

mals or to clothing and are thus readily carried from

place to place.

Squirrels, as before-mentioned, often hoard large quan-

tities of fruit, sometimes burying it in the ground and at

others in hollows in the trunks of trees. When this sup-

ply is discovered by an animal not caring for the fruit, it

is often scattered, and, coming in contact with the moist

earth, the seeds germinate. This means of the dispersion

of the seeds was noticed by the Indians, who had a tradi-

tion that squirrels planted all the timber of this country.

Certain quadrupeds, particularly the grass-eating, as

the reindeer which live on the plains of Siberia, and which

at certain seasons migrate in herds, assist in the disper-

sion of seeds.

Darwin states that he found that many fresh-water fish

consumed the seeds of land and water plants, that these

fish were eaten by birds, such as the heron, and that by

the birds, as they took their flight and went to other wa-

ters, the seeds were transported, it might be, many miles

from the place where they were eaten by the fish.

MAN THE DISSEMINATOR OF SEEDS.

While birds and the lower animals are involuntary

agents in the distribution of seeds, man voluntarily and

purposely introduces plants from one country to another.

This he does from various motives, the most prominent

being the desire to cultivate useful plants and to beautify
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his home. Sometimes, too, he becomes the unintentional

agent in disseminating seeds, as when with the seeds of

wheat he introduces those of noxious weeds.

From the history of the different nations of the world

we learn how, by wars and by the frequent migration of

tribes, plants were carried from country to country. In

Europe, even in modern times, armies have been known
to carry grains and cultivated vegetables from one ex-

tremity of the continent to the other during the time of

wars. Great numbers of new plants have been found in

France in the vicinity of places to which the Germans

carried food for their horses.

From the time of the discovery of our own land to the

present time, we have been receiving additions to our

native plants and freely giving of our own to other na-

tions. Among the plants earliest introduced were those

useful for food and medicine, such as the various cereals,

apples, pears, quinces, etc., Datura, Verbascum, Tanac-

etum, Artemisia. Plants useful in the arts were soon

added to the number cultivated, while those with beauti-

ful flowers or foliage quickly followed, and those remark-

able for peculiarities in structure were not omitted from

the list of introduced or exotic plants.

When the introduction of these plants is of recent date,

we have no difficulty in tracing the origin, but when such

introduction took place a long time ago it is difficult, al-

most impossible, to do so, and especially difficult because

the number introduced unintentionally is in excess of the

number introduced intentionally.

The common plantain, called by the Indians "the white

man's foot," follows the 'steps of the European. One

species has become so extensively naturalized as to have

become a nuisance in some sections of the United States.

Its seeds are of about the size and weight of those of red
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clover and, when once mixed with the latter, cannot he

readily separated, and hence in cultivating the clover the

plantain is disseminated.

Chickweed, called hy the New England savage "the

mark of the pale face," is a native of Europe, but is now
found in nearly all parts of the world.

Some of our most troublesome weeds have been brought

to us from Europe. Cirsium arvense, Onqpordum Acan-

thium, and Lappa officinalis, better known, perhaps, by

the names, Canada thistle, cotton thistle, and burdock,

are very common examples of such plants. Taraxacum

dens-leonis , the common dandelion, too, is a foreign plant,

not very disagreeable, but so thoroughly naturalized as to

be more abundant than welcome in some pastures and

meadows. Whiteweed, called now by the more eupho-

nious name, Marguerites, is another intruder which has

obtained exclusive possession of some fields.

Soil raised to the surface in the digging for railway

cuttings and embankments is often covered with a growth

of plants, strangers in the locality. These sometimes sur-

vive a few years and then disappear as the natural vege-

tation of the section gains strength and kills the intruder;

at other times, the new plants continue to flourish.

By commerce, the most pernicious weeds have spread

from Europe to America and India where they have

made themselves at home sometimes by their wonderful

vitality usurping the place of the native plants. White-

weed and woadwax, Leucanthemum and Genista, two of

the greatest pests of Essex County, were thus introduced.

From the West in 1855, Rudbeckia hirta was brought

in hay seed to New England and now bids fair to usurp

a place in our fields that should be occupied by useful

plants.

Seeds are often found in the fleeces of wool carried
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from Mexico, La Plata, and Buenos Ayres to Europe.

In the process of cleaning these fall out and often spring-

up in the new soil. This has been noticed particularly

at the port of Montpellier where American wools are re-

ceived to be purified ; here the seeds of many American

plants have sprung up and obtained possession of the

soil. Dr. Shaw mentions the similar introduction of a

European plant, Xanthium spinosum, into South Africa

;

its spiny achenia cling to the wool of Merino sheep.

Many plants now naturalized here have been brought

as garden plants, others have been found in the materials

used for packing merchandise brought from foreign coun-

tries, and others have been brought with the materials

used for new manufactures. As an instance of the last

named may be mentioned the introduction into Tapley-

ville, in the vicinity of a carpet factory, of several species

of foreign plants.

In the ballast in vessels sailing from many parts of the

world, the seeds of foreign plants are often found and

these springing up increase the number of plants not

natives of the soil.

In the "Flora of Essex County," lately published by

Mr. Robinson, one can find the names of many plants

thus introduced into this country. In this, it is stated

that the latest arrival noticed is Eleusine Indica, a weedy

oriental grass common in New York and Philadelphia.

It has made its appearance along the railroad tracks at

the Pennsylvania Pier, Salem, having travelled thence by

the steamers which regularly bring coal from Pennsylvania.

America has sent to Europe only a very few weeds.

Dr. Seemann says this is because our present flora is older

than the Germanic flora which now constitutes the prin-

cipal vegetation of Europe. America and Australia have

not attained to the degree of floral development to which
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Europe has attained, consequently plants coming to Eu-

rope from Australia and America would not come as

colonists to play a new part in that country but as the

survivors of an older flora whose cycle of existence has

ages ago run out there. The former geological flora of

Europe has exhausted its capabilities in it and plants of

this flora, returning at a later date from another country,

find in it no circumstances suitable for their growth. On
the other hand, European plants going to Australia and

America encounter there an older flora about to pass

away in the altered conditions of the world. The older

flora has no chance with the newer and better equipped

flora coming for the first time in contact with a soil to

which it is altogether virgin.

The facts here cited are sufficient to show that abun-

dant means have been provided for the dissemination of

seeds and for the appearance in various parts of the world

of plants originally created in places far distant.

Wednesday, August 3, 1881.

Field meeting at Marblehead Neck to-day. Some one

hundred or more persons were present, and were provided

with special cars by the Eastern Kailroad on the 9.45 a. m.

train to Marblehead ; thence by steam ferry " Escort,"

Capt. E. A. Pitman, to the Neck. By the kindness of

Mr. Frank R. Kimball, a member of the Field meeting

committee, his new house was placed at the disposal of

the Institute for the lunch ; accordingly the baskets and

wraps were there deposited. The party then separated

into squads, and rambled about the beaches and bluffs, at

pleasure, to enjoy the beautiful scenery or to search into

the wonders of the bold promontory which helps to land-
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lock the deep waters of Marblehead harbor, and render

it a safe anchorage from the storms. The day was warm,

and a fog enveloped the ocean for a portion of the morn-

ing, but the views were delightful ; and as the fog lifted

for a season, the tops of the islands near by, and portions

of vessels could be seen, giving a weird and supernatural

effect.

Many changes have taken place since the time of the

first field meeting here on Sept. 8, 1858. The place of

rendezvous was then, the seed room of Mrs. Ephraim

Brown, whose farm occupied a greater portion of the

Neck and the well-tilled fields resembled large beds of a

garden ; some 240 acres were under cultivation and til-

lage, 25 acres under hoe culture, the hay crop about 100

tons annually, onions about 1500 barrels, besides cab-

bages, carrots, squashes, etc. The facilities of the sea

manure had been of great practical value.

At the afternoon session of that meeting, Eev. J. L.

Russell spoke of the medusa or jelly-fish, Mr. J. J. H.

Gregory of the geology of Marblehead, Mr. C. M. Tracy

of the flora, and Mr. Moses Gr. Farmer on the absorbing

topic of that day, the Atlantic cable, a piece of which

he exhibited. We notice, to-day, a great change ; a

pleasant and attractive village by the sea has sprung up,

as it were, in a day, with its many beautiful cottages ; by

some called "Manataug," though the native inhabitants

of Marblehead are somewhat restive over this assumed

name.

A hall has been erected, by the Marblehead Neck Asso-

ciation, for the religious services on Sundays and for

social gatherings on other days. A post-office has been

established, and a little sheet occasionally printed, with

the other outgrowths incident to a new settlement.

The afternoon session was held at 3 o'clock in the hall
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above referred to, kindly placed at the disposal of the

Institute by the officers of the association. The Presi-

dent in the chair. The records of the preceding meeting

read by the Secretary.

The President spoke of the tendency, prevailing at

the present time, to resort to the seashore and there spend

the heated term. Every available space on our coast,

especially on the northern shore of Massachusetts Bay,

is occupied or being rapidly taken for this purpose ; land,

a few years since, that was considered of little value,

now commands high prices ; large and extensive hotels

have been erected, or being erected, at prominent points

for the accommodation of those who prefer this mode of

life. As the country becomes more settled and the peo-

ple acquire additional property, this custom will prevail,

and the numbers that resort thither will annually be on

the increase.

Mr. John H. Sears, of Salem, exhibited the speci-

mens of the following plants and flowers found during

the morning ramble, and described the same.

Anemone Virginica, L. Cakile Americana, Nutt.

Elodes Virginica, Nutt. Spergularia rubra, Presl.

Spergularia salina, Presl. Silene inflata, Smith.

Oenothera biennis, L. Solidago odora, Ait.

Cephalanthus occicientalis, L. Xanthium strumarium, L.

Lobelia cardinalis, L. Plantago maritima, L.

Stachys palustris, L. Convolvulus arvensis, L.

Datura stramonium, L. Salicornia herbacea, L.

Susedea maratima, Bum. Salsola kali, L.

Zostera marina, L. Habenaria lacera, B. Br.

Habenaria psycodes, Gray.

Mr. Sears also made some appropriate remarks upon

the troublesome weeds, so annoying to farmers.

Hon. J. J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, was called
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upon by the President, and spoke of the geological fea-

tures of the Neck. He said that porphyry, syenite and

greenstone were the principal formations, and, while por-

phyry was very abundant on the Neck, there were no

specimens of it found in Marblehead proper. Some of

the ledges showed very fine and handsome specimens

of banded porphyry. Mr. Gregory spoke in a general

way of the geology of the county and of the state, and

said that there should be a full and complete collection

of rocks and minerals of the state for preservation in

the county, and suggested that the Institute would do

well to take the initiative. It would be both valuable

and interesting.

Along the shores of the Neck are found great quantities

of porphyry chippings, so called ; these were, without

doubt, left by the Indians, who formerly roamed over

the vicinity, and who made their cutting implements from

porphyry, which is very hard ; these Indians probably

came to the ledges and chipped stone into the general

shape of arrowheads, or other weapons, and carried them

away to be finished at leisure. The speaker said that

large quantities of these chippings could be found in

various places along the shore. Mr. Gregory referred

to the beautiful porphyry tables at the centennial exhibi-

tion in Philadelphia, which were highly polished, showing

a remarkable finish and lustre. He had made experiments

with the stone found here, but had been unable to produce

the desired effect.

Mr. Gregory also alluded to the plants spoken of by

Mr. Sears, saying he had been much troubled by the

horsemint on his farms at Middleton.

Prof. Edward S. Morse was the next speaker. He
referred to the plants and marine animals noticed during
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his walk along the shores, and spoke of the habits of

several of these animals, which showed a wonderful ca-

pacity for discovering localities fitted to their several

conditions. He described in a most interesting manner

the habits of the common ant, its methods of building,

etc. He also said, that several southern forms of sea-

weed are now found in Gloucester, and that many of the

mollusks and other species of animals, found along our

seacoasts, were imported, coming in various ways from

their original homes. In this connection he alluded to

the remarkable rapidity in the diffusion of Littorina litto-

rea; an interesting and valuable account is printed in

the Bulletin of the Institute, and will be found on pages

171-176 of Vol. XII.

Hon. William D. Northend being called on by the

President responded in a humorous vein,— remarking

upon the work of the Institute, expressing his interest in

the object, and extending a cordial welcome. He re-

ferred to the geological features of the Neck, and hoped

that a systematic study of the rock formations would be

made.

George M. Whipple, the Secretary of the Institute,

offered the following resolution which was unanimously

adopted.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Essex Institute be ten-

dered to the Directors of the Marblehead Neck Associa-

tion lor the use of their hall, and to Frank R. Kimball,

Esq., for many courtesies so pleasantly rendered, and for

the use of his house for the lunch.

The Institute then adjourned, and the party returned

to Salem by ferry and cars, at pleasure.
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Tuesday, August 16, 1881.

Meeting this day. The President in the chair. Rec-

ords read.

Mr. George Sibley, of Salem, was duly elected a resi-

dent member.

Wednesday, August 30, 1881.

The field meeting postponed from August the 18th

and 19th, on account of the inclemency of the weather,

was held this day at Saugus. The day was intensely

hot, the thermometer being over 90° in the shade. The

people of Saugus were very polite and attentive, and by

their civilities rendered the day very enjoyable.

After depositing the baskets in the library room at the

Town Hall, parties were improvised to visit the principal

places of interest. The following may be specified : The

Cinder Bank, the site of the old Iron Works, Appletou's

Pulpit Rock, the Jasper Quarry, the cool retreat at the

ancient homestead of the Hawkes family, the house of

Mr. W. F. Hitchiugs, in which were found the Records of

the Third Parish, Lynu, since incorporated as the town

of Saugus, the first warrant granted by Hon. Ebenezer

Burrill, dated March 5, 1738-9, to Joseph Haven, one

of the proprietors of the meeting house in the westerly

end of Lynn for holding the meeting for organization.

June 9, 1739, Rev. Edward Cheever was chosen the first

minister and was ordained Dec. 5, 1739. Rev. Joseph

Roby accepted the call July 26, 1750, was the second

minister. He continued the devoted pastor for more

than half a century, his death occurring Jan'y 31, 1803,
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in the eightieth year of his age and the fifty-first of his

ministry in this parish. Many historical points of in-

terest were found in these records, worthy of mention, if

space would allow.

Lunch was served at 1.30 p. m., and the afternoon ses-

sion was held at 3 o'clock, the President in the chair.

Records of preceding meeting were read.

The President after a few remarks alluding to the

kind courtesies extended to the Institute at a previous

meeting held in this place, called upon Mr. John H.

Sears to give some account of his findings during the

forenoon ramble.

Mr. Sears said that Saugus was a remarkably fine

field for the botanist, and that the fluviatile species of

plants were well represented. He regretted that in con-

sequence of the heat and want of time, he was unable to

make a satisfactory examination of the flora. He, how-

ever, exhibited and described several specimens. The

following may be specified :

1. Nymphsea odorata (White Pond Lily).

2. Polygala cruciata (Milkwort).

3. Amphicarpsea monoica (Hog Pea Nut).

4. Potentilla fruticosa (Shrubby Cinquefoil).

5. Eupatorium purpureum

6. Nabulus altissimus (Battlesnake root).

7. Lobelia cardinalis (Cardinal Flower).

8. " inflata (Indian Tobacco).

9. Clethra alnifolia (Sweet Pepper bush).

10. Monotropa uui flora (Indian Pipe).

11. Gerardia purpurea (Piirple Gerardia).

12. Chelone glabra (Snake Head).

13. Verbena hastata (Blue Vervain).

14. Cuscuta epilinum (Flax Dodder).

15. Phytolacca decandra (Garget).

16. Juglans nigra (Black Walnut). There are several fine spec-

imens of this tree in this town, the largest is on the

land of Mr. Albert F. Parker, which measures eighteen

feet in circumference at one foot above the ground, and
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is seventy or eighty feet high, and produces an abun-

dance of fine nuts. Mr. Parker has steps built up to the

branches some fifteen feet above the ground, where there

is a seat which looks as if it might be enjoyable.

17. Pontederia cordata {Pickerel Weed).

18. Scirpus eriophorum {Wool Grass). Specimens were quite

conspicuous in the several collections of wild flowers

gathered during the ramble.

19. Zizania aquatica {Indian Rice) was very luxuriant on the

banks of the mill stream.

20. Muhlenbergia sylvatica {Drop Seed Grass) abundant in

damp woods.

21. Lygodium palmatum {Climbing Fern). Locality doubtful.

Pkof. Herbert B. Adams, of Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, Baltimore, followed with the paper of the day— on

the Commons and Commoners of Salem— commencing

with the remark, that Salem Common and the Great Pas-

tures of Salem are cases of historic survival. They are

bits of fossil history linking the communal life of New
England with the earliest beginnings of the Teutonic life.

Salem, and all our towns are but the reproduction of the

village community system of the ancient Germans, as de-

scribed by Tacitus. He then gave a brief outline of this

system which, he said, was brought over to this country

by the invading Puritans, and was established at Salem

in all its completeness. He then confined his remarks

to the special subject,
H the Commons and Commoners of

Salem," or Naumkeag as it was first called, but afterwards

took its present name to mark the era of peace to the

infant settlement, chosen as the site of a plantation by

Roger Conant and his companions. These pioneers came

hither from Cape Ann, because of the inviting meadows

and "the quantity of planting land," upon this "pleasant

and beautiful peninsula environed by an arm of the sea

on each side," as Hubbard says in his narrative, and laid

the foundation of the village of Salem. He presented a
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life-like picture of this early period, noticing the additions

to the population, and the materials necessary to the use of

the settlement, by the arrivals of Endicott, IJigginson,

Winthrop and others, tracing the various changes in this

system of land tenure then held to the present time, as

circumstances required, interspersed with brief sketches

of the habits, customs and occupations of the people in

the different periods.

It may be needless to particularize more fully the inter-

esting and instructive communication of Professor Adams ;

it is intended to have the same printed in full in the His-

torical Collections of the Institute.

Dr. J. W. Goodell, of Lynn, brought to the meeting

a curious old steam jack. This machine consists of an

iron vessel from which the escaping steam acts upon the

floats of a wheel, the power thus created was utilized in

turning the spit which was placed before the tire upon

hooks attached to the andirons, the same fire roasting the

meat and generating the steam in the machine, patented

by John Bailey, of Lynn, in 1795.

Mr. E. P. Robinson, of Saugus, was then called upon

to give some account of the early and local history of

Saugus. After speaking of the "Hawkes' Homestead"

and the very notable gathering there in July, 1880, when

a reunion was held at the 250th anniversary of the family,

which embraced persons of the name from very many
states in the Union, bringing together divines, lawyers,

poets, editors, generals, farmers, artizans, etc., he pro-

ceeded to give an account of the Saugus "Iron Works,"

the first in the country, and where the die was struck

which coined the first "Pine Tree shilling" of Massachu-

setts, by Joseph Jenks. He also described " Pulpit Rock "
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and the Gate mount, and gave the legend of that some-

what noted locality, which became the property, after-

ward, ot Samuel Appleton. He also gave the inscription

recently placed upon the rock, on a copper tablet, bolted

securely on to the rock, reading as follows :
" Appleton's

Pulpit. In Sept., 1687, from this rock tradition asserts

that, resisting the tyranny of Sir Edmund Andros, Major

Samuel Appleton of Ipswich spoke to the people in be-

half of those principles, which later were embodied in

the Declaration of Independence." He also gave a brief

account of the seminary, dedicated in 1821, Rev. Joseph

Emerson, Principal, and alluded to several scholars who

have since been noted in the fields of literature. He then

considerd some of the Saugus worthies of the past, Zac-

cheus Stocker, Dr. Abija Cheever, Benj. F. Newhall and

others, touching upon their salient points. He paid an

appropriate tribute to George William Phillips, a graduate

of Harvard in 1829, and concluded with glancing at the

representative men of the present day, now in the active

duties of life.

Dr. George A. Perkins, of Salem, presented the

following vote, vhich was unanimously passed.

Voted, That the thanks of the Essex Institute be ten-

dered to the people of Saugus for their kind and lavish

attentions during the day. To the Selectmen for the use

of the Town Hall. To the ladies for services and for re-

freshments furnished. Especially is the society indebted

to Mr. E. P. Robinson, Mr. A. A. Scott, the Misses Scott,

Mrs. C. Wilson, Mrs. O. M. and W. F. Hitchings, Mrs.

D. Gheever and Miss Jackson, for many courtesies.

Dr. Perkins also embodied in his motion, the thanks of

the Institute to Professor Adams for his very able and

instructive paper. Meeting adjourned at 5 r. M.
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Field Meeting in Boxford, Saturday, Oct. 8, 1881.

Several members of the Essex Institute and their

friends visited Boxford, this day, by invitation of the

Boxford Natural History Society, 1 of which Rev. Wm. P.

Alcott is President, and Mr. Sidney Perley, Secretary.

The Institute party reached the First Parish Church about

11.30 A. m., after a pleasant drive along the ancient roads

and by-ways, which are bordered here and there by the

loose stone walls or brush fences, with growths of bushes

and trees ; occasionally passing the quiet homes of the

farmer, consisting in many cases of an old fashioned

house and barn, irregularly located out-buildings, and

the open well with the sweep and the oaken bucket, re-

calling the scenes of days long past. The inquiry is

suggested in passing, who were and who now are the oc-

cupants and what have been their experiences in their

seemingly quiet lives. In some of these old homesteads of

the early settlers successive generations of their descend-

ants have passed their lives from infancy to old age.

A delegation of the Boxford society was at the church

1Appended to this report is a notice of this society, communicated by Mr. Sid-

ney Perley.
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and received the party on arrival. After depositing the

baskets, the time previous to lunch was occupied by a

ramble through the fields and woods. The rich bloom of

vegetation was past, a few autumnal flowers yet lingered,

and the dry and withered leaves as they fell to the ground

indicated that summer was ended and that the winter was

near.

After partaking of a lunch in the basement of the

church, the afternoon session was held in an adjoining

room. The Rev. W. P. Alcott, in the chair, extended a

cordial welcome and said that such visits from the older

societies would clo much to stimulate those that are re-

cently formed, to increased efforts in the cause of science.

He exhibited a fine collection of plants prepared by him-

self; several of these were found in the refuse heaps of

a woollen mill— the seed undoubtedly imported with the

wool, finding a lodgment in the bales during the process

of packing. Several quite rare plants, of foreign origin,

have thus been detected and have become naturalized.

Since the meeting Mr. Alcott has prepared a list of the

plants exhibited with accompanying notes, and it is ap-

pended to the report of this meeting.

Mr. Alcott then called upon Mr. John Robinson, of

Salem, who read a very interesting paper entitled "A
Study of Botany in Essex County," alluding briefly to

those plants that characterize our local flora, spoke of the

condition of botanical science during the time of Rev.

Dr. M. Cutler, when he was the devoted minister at the

Hamlet church in Ipswich, now Hamilton, during the lat-

ter part of the last and the beginning of the present cen-

turies, devoting much attention to scientific pursuits,

and may be considered the pioneer botanist of Essex. Brief

sketches were given of Dr. George Osgood, Dr. Andrew

Nichols, Dr. Charles Pickering, William Oakes, John
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Lewis Eussell and others, who were worthy to follow in the

footsteps of Cutler.

Henry Wheatland, being called upon, spoke of the

pleasure he had received from the gathering this day, and

said it was part of the work of the Institute to aid all

kindred societies in the performance of the work of their

organization. He extended a cordial invitation to the

Boxford Society to visit Salem at such times as may be

agreeable and convenient to them.

Mr. George M. Whipple proposed that the thanks of

the Institute be tendered to the Boxford Society of Nat-

ural History for the courtesies extended during the pleas-

ant visit to Boxford this day, and especially to Rev. Mr.

Alcott, Mr. Sidney Perley, Mrs. M. P. Perley, Miss

Mary E. Perley, Miss Hattie E. Parkhurst, Miss Lizzie

M. Frye, Mr. Lawson B. Twitchell, and others. Unani-

mously adopted. Voted to adjourn.

The societ}' before returning to Salem visited the Match
Factory, one of the institutions of Boxford. The total

number of hands employed is twenty-seven, and the pres-

ent season is the busiest the place has ever known. The

company which runs the mill is the Diamond Match Com-
pany. Only the sawing and preparing of the wood is

done in Boxford, the "dipping" process being done at

the company's works on Pearl street, in Boston. Mr.

John Parkhurst, to whom we are indebted for the facts in

this sketch, has occupied the office of superintendent of

the mill for about thirteen years. The place has, we
believe, been in operation as a match factory some fifteen

years, and previous to the establishment of the present

industry, the manufacture of cotton batting and wicking

was carried on, while the original use of the establish-
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ment was for a grist mill. The operation by which a log

comes into the mill in a rough state, and goes out cut up

into many thousand cards of matches, is a very interest-

ing one. First the log (nothing but white pine is used)

is hauled into the mill and cut up by two large circular

saws into various lengths, care being taken to remove

the knotty and defective portions of the logs. These

sections are then passed through other saws which cut

them up into pieces a little thicker than a card of

matches, and trim off the rough edges. These boards are

then put into iron tanks, where they are steamed for two

hours, for the purpose of taking out the pitch, and facili-

tating the cutting. After taking the wood out of the

tanks it is cut up into strips having the same thickness as

a match, by a rapidly working knife, driven by power.

The wood is now cut into strips of various lengths but

having the width and thickness of a card of matches.

The wood is then pressed together in racks and put into

drying rooms, where the temperature is constantly kept

up to 160 or 170 degrees day and night, through the dry-

ing process, which lasts about a week. When the wood

has become sufficiently seasoned it is taken into the

"gauging room," where workmen thrust a bunch of the

strips into a box containing a number of revolving saws

which cut the slits between the matches. Then by the aid

of another saw and gauge the cards are cut off from the

strips and the operation is completed.

The wood used by the mill is all obtained within a

radius of three or four miles, and notwithstanding some

2,000 tons of timber are sawed up annually, it seems as

though Boxford might stand the drain for many years to

come. Much of the rough timber which comes to the mill

is used in the manufacture of boxes in which the matches

are packed and shipped. When this factory was first

started it was believed that the water-power would be suffi-
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cient for all purposes ; but it was afterwards found neces-

sary to put in a fifty or sixty horse-power engine, which

is now used in connection with the water-power— the

latter being estimated at about fifty horse-power. Wood
is used altogether for fuel in the boiler, the refuse pieces

and trimmings from the mill supplying most of the de-

mand. The fireman is kept constantly busy feeding the

fires. A new process is being introduced into the mill

for drying the wood after it has been steamed, by which

a draft of hot air will be passed through a heater, con-

taining a mass of 1,350 feet of inch piping and weighing

nearly two tons, and then through the drying rooms.

NOTICE OF THE BOXFORD NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A few persons interested in the study of natural history

met at the house of Mrs. Mary P. Perley, May 28, 1881,

and organized this association. Sidney Perley was chosen

chairman, and Miss Mary E. Perley, secretary. A com-

mittee was chosen to draft a constitution, which, was

adopted by the society, June 21. Under the constitution

the officers are chosen semi-annually— at the first regular

meetings in January and July. The first election of

officers was held June 21, and the following was the

result :—President, William P. Alcott ; Vice President,

Miss Mary E. Perley ; Secretary, Sidney Perley ; Treas-

urer, Miss Hattie E. Parkhurst ; Curator, Frank L.

Parkhurst ; Executive Committee, F. L. Parkhurst, S.

Perley, and Miss M. E. Perley. The regular meetings

are held on the second and fourth Tuesday evenings in

each month. The society had eight charter members,

and at present (Dec. 16, 1881), has twenty-four regular

and two honorary members. They are gathering a mu-

seum, and a library of books treating upon subjects per-

taining to natural history.



INTRODUCED PLANTS FOUND IN THE VICINITY

OF A WOOL-SCOUBING ESTABLISHMENT.

BY WILLIAM P. ALCOTT.

Among agencies which affect the distribution of vege-

table life, sheep are an important factor. Brushing

amidst low vegetation, their fleece lays hold of all seeds

and seed vessels which are not perfectly smooth. These

seeds, becoming tangled among the filaments and often

working their way deep into the fleece, may be carried

wherever sheep are introduced or wool is manufactured

into cloth.

We occasionally receive into our mills, wool from

Australia, the Cape of Good Hope, Asia Minor, Spain

and other countries of the Old World, as well as from

various parts of South America and from some of the

islands of the Pacific. Our New England factories draw

their supplies, in considerable part, from the states of the

interior, from the territories west of the Mississippi, and

from the Pacific coast ; and American flocks are contin-

ually maintained and improved by importations from the

other great sheep-raising countries of the world. All

this involves the scattering of seeds from every region

where sheep flourish. It may be expected that many of

the plants which grow where these animals can live upon

other continents, will grow where they can live upon our

own continent. Some perhaps may enter our milder sec-

tions, by way of the cooler, and some the cooler, by

way of the milder, while others may be unable to adapt

themselves to more than a very limited portion of our

national domain.

Of these suggestions, the following list is an illustration :

(162)
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In a village near Lowell — North Chelmsford, Mid-

dlesex Co., Mass. — is a wool-scouring establishment.

Hither are sent, for cleansing, bales of fleece from many

regions of the world, but mostly from California. That

which comes from the latter country is peculiarly "shiveyj

or full of seeds and other foreign substances. The dirt,

which is blown or washed from the wool is thrown into

pits and the foul suds are pumped upon the mass which

is thus converted into manure. The solid refuse, in this

way utilized, consists largely of two kinds of burs which

have become so familiar to "wool-scourers" as to obtain

technical names, the burs of Xanthium strumarium being

called "mestizoes," and the spiral pods of Medicago den-

ticulata, " alfaquas." Along with these are many other

kinds of seeds, all of which are more or less concealed in

the fuzzy masses of refuse. In the process of dumping

this waste into the pits, these seed masses are somewhat

scattered, as they also are by the wind and other agencies.

Many germs, too, survive in the manure.

The writer resided in North Chelmsford from 1878 to

1880, but most of the following plants were collected

during the summer of 1878 when his daily walk to the

post office took him through this botanic garden. Pre-

vious to that season, a piece of ground around the pits

had been manured heavily with this compost and "seeded

down" to grass. This land produced quite abundantly

many of the following plants, especially the Borragi-

naceas, Composite, Grasses, and Erodium cicutarium.

Business bein^ dull that summer and the weather beinsr

favorable, the edges of the pits produced certain species

more abundantly than either subsequent summer.

The soil of the village is a sand which becomes very

hot aud dry under a summer sun, and may afford special

Californian conditions.
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In the list there are thirty-six species, representing

twenty-nine genera and fourteen orders. A professional

botanist might doubtless have obtained a larger list.

One of these plants (Microseris Douglasii, Gray), never

refound since its discovery nearly fifty years ago, turns

up here in eastern Massachusetts ! Some unknown sheep

certainly deserves botanical honors !

Most of these plants were identified by Sereno Watson,

Ph. D. ; also to Mr. L. J. Hastings, of North Chelmsford,

special acknowledgments for assistance are due.

A few of the species in the following list grow in New
England and even in Middlesex county. But none of

them are found in the immediate vicinity under consider-

ation, and there can be no question that all below were

sown by wool ; and that, whatever be their original habitat

they came to this locality, with possibly an exception

or two, via California, whence is received seven-eighths

of the wool "handled" and where nearly every plant

mentioned has been recorded as growing. In the list,

special scarcity or abundance is noted.

CRUCIFERJE.

1. Sisymbrium incisum, Engel.

2. Tropidocarpum gracile, Hook.

GERANIACE^E.

3. Erodium cicutarium, L'Her.

Abundant and spreading. This plant seems to be a native of

the Pacific coast of both Americas, but may have found its way
thither from Europe, which has been considered its home. It

grows about woollen mills in New England, and is occasionally

found in New York and Pennsylvania. The twisted and

bearded styles greatly favor the dispersion of its seeds by the

fleeces of sheep.

LEGUMINOS^.
4. Medicago denticulata, Wild.

Eastern States ; adventive from Europe.
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5. Medieago minima, L.

Not mentioned among California plants, but probably growing

there. As a plant of Southern Europe and Oriental Asia, it

may possibly have reached our locality with Turkish wool.

6. Trifolium Macraii, H. & A.

ONAGRACE^E.

7. Clarkia rhomboidea, Dougl.

8. Oenothera bistorta, Nutt.

Abundant.

Oenothera bistorta, Nutt., var. Veitchiana, Hook.

Rare.

COMPOSITE.
9. Bseria tenerrima, Gray.

10. Baeria uliginosa, Gray.

11. Chsenactis glabriuscula, D. C.

12. Hemigonia ramosissima, Benth.

13. Hypochaeris glabra, L.

14. Layia platyglossa, Gray.

Much at home. Having a prettily colored daisy -like flower.

15. Matricaria discoidea, D. C.

" Apparently indigenous on the Pacific coast."

" Established in Northern Europe."

16. Microseris Douglasii, Gray.

Concerning this plant, Dr. Watson wrote me in 1879 : "A very

rare species having been collected only by Douglas himself,

over forty years ago."

17. Xanthium spinosum, L.

" Introduced from Chili" into California, doubtless by sheep.

Tropical America and Southeastern United States.

18. Xanthium strumarium, L.

Originally from Europe. Occasionally found in Eastern Massa-

chusetts.

SCROPHULARIACE^.
19. Mimulus brevipes, Benth.

20. Orthocarpus purpurascens, Benth.

LABIATE.
21. Marrubium vulgare, L.

From Europe.

BORRAGINACE^}.

22. Amsinckia spectabilis, F. & M.
Very abundant.

12*
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23. Echinospermum Lappula, Lehm.

Scarce. Found in New England. From Europe.

24. Eritrichium oxycaryum, Gray.

Very abundant.

HYDROPHYLLACEJ3.
25. Phacelia brachyloba, Gray.

26. " circinata, Jacq.

27. " tanacetifolia, Benth.

28. " Whitlavia, Gray.

Abundant; showy flowers; well known as a garden annual.

POLEMONIACEiE.

29. Gilia inconspicua, Dougl.

30. " leucocephala, Gray.

Both scarce.

SOLANACE^.
31. Nicotian a Bigelovii, Watson.

Single specimen found.

CHENOPODIACE^E.

32. Atriplex bracheosa, Watson.

POLYGONACE^.
33. Chorizanthe pnngens, Benth.

Single specimen.

GRAMINE.E.
34. Festuca myurus, L.

Europe ; Middle and Southern States.

35. Horcleum murinum, L.

Europe.

36. Polypogon Monspeliensis, Desf.

Europe. One locality in New England and Southern States.

Excursion to Chelsea, Friday, October 14, 1881.

A party of the members of the Institute, with friends,

numbering seventy-seven persons, left Salem, at noon,

over the Eastern Railroad. On arrival at Chelsea, special

horse cars conveyed the party to the Art Tile Works of the

Messrs. Low, on Broadway (formerly known as the Salem
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Turnpike), about a mile distant. At this place, the oper-

ation of tile-making was observed and rendered very in-

teresting by the explanations of Mr. J. G. Low. These

works are now filling orders from the proprietors of the

large hotels, private residences and public buildings, for

the beautiful decorative tiles, which are fully equal to those

of foreign manufacture in richness of design. The demand

is also becoming extensive, as the tiles are largely used by

the furniture and stove manufacturers. The operation of

glazing and coloring was found especially interesting,

many of the figures being elaborate and well executed.

The party then proceeded to the works of the McGee
Furnace Company, where the great variety of castings,

from stoves and stove fittings to fine metallic vases,

shields, helmets and wall decorations, were examined and

admired. Several gentlemen of the concern were very

polite and courteous and conducted the party through the

various departments.

At 4 p. m. the afternoon session was held in the rooms

of the Chelsea Eeview Club on Broadway. The Pres-

ident in the chair.

The President, after a few brief remarks, called upon

Mr. J. G. Low, who gave a description of the Tile Fac-

tory, how it was commenced, and its progress to the

present time.

Prof. Edward S. Morse followed Mr. Low and gave

an account of the Japanese pottery, describing the methods

adopted from [in early period to the present time, and also

the peculiarities in the manufacture of the different vari-

eties, accompanying his remarks with allusions to some of

the social and domestic habits of the Japanese.

Vice President F. W. Putnam exhibited some specimens
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of early American pottery and gave a description of the

various modes of its manufacture by the different peoples

in America. He showed how the ancient pottery had

been made over round stones, in some instances, while in

others it was formed by coiling ropes of clay upon them-

selves, and in still others by casting in moulds. He then

explained how his studies of the pottery of past times,

and that made by the uncivilized peoples of the present

time, were not at all from the standpoint of the artist, but

purely from that of the ethnologist. He then called atten-

tion to the different ways of preparing and mixing the

clay by various American tribes and nations, and to the

distinct forms and methods of ornamentation adopted.

Stating that from a study of these methods we could soon

learn to distinguish the various types found in America,

and by following out the particular development of the

art in various places in North, Central and South America,

we could draw important conclusions relating to the mi-

grations of nations and their contact with each other.

Rev. Fielder Israel, of Salem, offered the following

vote of thanks which was unanimously passed :

Voted, That the very cordial thanks of the Essex Insti-

tute are hereby tendered to the Messrs. Low of the Chel-

sea Art Tile works, Mr. J. R. Carr of Chelsea and the

proprietors of the McGee Furnace Company for many

civilities and attentions during the day, and to the Chel-

sea Review Club for "the use of its rooms for this meeting.

Regular Meeting, Monday, November 7, 1881.

At the meeting this evening Messrs. George Plumer

Smith of Philadelphia, Pa., and William W. AVheildon

of Concord, Mass., were elected corresponding members.
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Regular Meeting, Tuesday, November 22, 1881.

At the meeting this evening, adjourned from Monday

21st, Miss Haskell Monlton Nichols of Salem was elected

a resident member.

The President read a communication from the Historical

Society of Prince Edward Island.

Referred to Robert S. Rantoul, Esq., who was requested

to reply to the communication expressing to the society

the good wishes and the cooperation oi the Institute.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,

17 November, 1881.

To the Corresponding Secretary Essex Institute,

Salem, Mass.

Sir:

A public meeting was held here on the 12th

September last, for the purpose of establishing an His-

torical Society for Prince Edward Island, a report where-

of I beg to forward you hereAvith.

Under instructions from the Executive Committee of

that Society, I take the liberty of addressing you to so-

licit on their behalf any books, pamphlets, or papers, or

any information you may see fit to furnish us, calculated

to assist us in our work, and we shall be glad to recipro-

cate any favors of this nature we may receive by sending

you other books in return, and by communicating any in-

formation which may be of service to you at our com-

mand.

The early history of our Province is in some measure

connected with the history of the United States, in their

struggle for independence. During the Revolutionary

war two American armed vessels from Marblehead were

commissioned by Congress in 1775, to cruise in the Gulf
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of St. Lawrence, for the purpose of intercepting some

ordnance store ships, then supposed to be on their way to

Quebec. Having failed in that object, they paid Char-

lottetown a hostile visit, where their crews landed and

carried off as prisoners, Mr. Callbeck, the President of

Council and Attorney General— then acting as Admin-

istrator of the Government in the absence of the Gov-

ernor— and two other officers of government. These

gentlemen were taken before General Washington at his

camp at Cambridge, who ordered their release and the

restoration of all the property taken when they were

captured. In doing so he expressed his regret for their

capture, and Mr. Callbeck bears testimony to his courtesy

to the prisoners in a letter of thanks to be found in liv-

ing's Life of .Washington.

Some of the Public Records of the Colony were carried

away at the same time, which have never since been re-

turned. We would be glad to recover these records or

obtain copies of them, if they are still in existence.

Our second Governor, General Edmund Fanning, was,

during the war, a colonel in the King's American Regi-

ment and received his appointment as Governor ill

acknowledgment of services claimed to have been ren-

dered by him to the Royalist Cause in North Carolina

and afterwards in New York, under Governor Tryon. He
is the subject of frequent allusion in Bancroft's History.

The facts in our possession relating to the capture and

release of Mr. Callbeck and the other government offi-

cials are somewhat meagre, and we shall be pleased to re-

ceive any information within your reach bearing on this

subject, or on any other of an historical character which

you may see fit to furnish us.

I remain, sir,

Yours respectfully,

Geoege Alley.
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Rooms of the Essex Institute,

Salem, Mass.,

November 22, 1881.

To the Hon. George Alley,
m

In behalf of the Historical Society for

Prince Edward Island.

Sir:

The Essex Institute, located at Salem in the

County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

met at Salem, November 22nd, and received and considered

with much pleasure, your communication of the 17th in-

stant. The undersigned was instructed to express, in

return, the sentiments of the Institute.

It is with no ordinary gratification that we are able to

greet and welcome one more member to the growing sis-

terhood of the Historical Societies of America. And if

we can be of service in any way, either through an ex-

change of publications or otherwise, in furthering the

noble objects of your research, or the general cause of

fraternity among men and peoples, and especially in con-

tributing to the culture and happiness of the people of

your beautiful Island, it will give us great pleasure.

In this I speak the sense of every associate of this elder

Society, and will add that we shall be especially happy

if our contiguity to the town of Marblehead may possi-

bly lead us to some discoveries bearing directly upon the

points raised in your letter.

I am, sir,

In behalf of the Essex Institute,

Yours very respectfully,

Robert S. Rantoul.

The Secretary, in announcing the donations, particu-

larized several interesting manuscripts that had recently
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been received from Rev. George B. Jewett, being a por-

tion of the papers left by his grandfather, the late John

Punchard, who, during the early part of this century, was

very prominent in our* local affairs and in the church then

under the ministry of the Rev. Drs. Worcester, father and

son, and of the Rev. Drs. Elias Cornelius and John P.

Cleaveland.

The Secretary also alluded to a donation from Rev.

Benjamin Knight of several old English bricks, taken

from the old Prince house now in the process of demoli-

tion. This ancient house, located on the corner of Pleas-

ant and Forrester streets, was built about 1670 (the

original town grant of land being made at that time), by

Richard Prince for his son Joseph. The latter, dying

unmarried, bequeathed it to his brother Richard, and it

has been successively owned by descendants from that

time to a recent period, the Princes, the Mascols and the

Knights. This was one of the first houses built on the

range of grants from the present Franklin building to

the water eastward. There was a long tradition that it

was built of wood from trees cut upon the common. This

may not necessarily imply on what is now known as the

common. The term "commons" was frequently applied

to the common lands, of which there were large tracts in

various parts of the town.

Richard Prince, Sen., 1 was born about 1614, died July,

1675. His name appears frequently in the records, thirty

acres granted 23, 10, 1638. His eldest son Joseph born

10, 7, 1643 ; died, probably unmarried, November, 1677.

Richard, Jr., baptized 18, 1, 1655; died September,

1 For a notice of Richard Prince of Salem and some of his descendants, -by

James A. Emmerton, M. D., see Historical Collections of Essex Institute, Vol.

XIV, page 249.
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1702; went to the Narragan^sett fight in 1G75, probably

in the company of his neighbor Capt. Joseph Gardner.

Regular Meeting, Monday, December 19, 1881.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Correspondence and donations announced.

Messrs. N. F. Merrill and Edward L. Rogers were

elected resident members ; also Miss Louisa Huntington,

all of Salem.

Voted, That the President, Treasurer, and Robert S.

Rantoul be a committee of the Institute to procure, if

possible, from the Legislature, at its coming session, an

amendment of the Charter which shall authorize the hold-

ing by the Essex Institute of personal property to the

amount of ($100,000) one hundred thousand dollars, in-

stead of twenty thousand dollars.

John H. Sears presented the following communication,

which, according to the rules, was referred to the publica-

tion committee : accompanying the presentation of this

communication, Mr. Sears gave a very interesting account

of his collectings through Northern New York, embracing

the well known Adirondack region, which is a favorite

resort for the sportsman, and the lover of beautiful and

varied natural scenery, with brief descriptions of the

country, its mountains, its rivers, its lakes and its flora,

more especially the trees and the shrubs.

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIII. 13



NOTES ON THE FOREST TREES OF ESSEX, CLINTON
AND FRANKLIN COUNTIES, NEW YORK. 1

BY JOHN H. SEARS.

These notes give the age, size unci general locality not

only of the specimens that were collected but of some of

the largest trees that were found, man}^ of which are rare

even in those forests, and which, except during the winter

months, cannot be cut and removed. It is much to be re-

gretted that these forest monarchs will soon be known
only in the traditions of the past. Essex Co., Mass., dur-

ing the earlier part of this century, probably possessed

similar forest trees, and we can by these notes form some

idea of what might then have been collected in this vicin-

ity. In making this collection for the museum, it was

desired that I should obtain as large a trunk specimen of

each species as could be found or was practicable to obtain.

The notes are arranged in the botanical order of the trees.

Tilia Americana (Basswootl) . This is one of the

largest forest trees. The one that was cut was 80 feet

long : it stood in a grove of second growth maples that

were probably 50 or 60 feet high.

This tree was so much taller that it was conspicuous for

several miles ; it was 4 feet in diameter and was thirty feet

to the first limb. This tree and three others of nearly

the same size which we began to cut were partially de-

cayed. The largest sound tree that I could find was 2

feet 8 inches in diameter, and on the stump from which this

tree was cut 194 annual circles of growth were counted.

Allowing that the annual growth is about one-sixth of an

1 Taken while collecting wood specimens for the American Museum of Natural

History at Central Park, New York, during the months of September and October,

1881.

(174)
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inch, the tree 4 feet in diameter would have been 288

years old.

Acer saccharinum (Sugar Maple) grows to a larger

size in Clinton county than in any other part of the state

of New York.

On the foot-hills near Lyon Mt. and in Ellenburgh it

is one of the principal hard wood forest trees. The forests

in this section are the most extensive and most natural I

ever saw. I have walked hour after hour in some of these

grand old woods looking for different kinds of trees with-

out seeing anything that would lead me to think I was not

the first man to walk there with an axe : not a stump was

to be seen, nor were any of the trees blazed or chipped,

but all was one primitive forest. In such fine old woods

as these the maple grows to a size not to be found else-

where. One tree 12 feet in circumference was cut into and

as nearly as one could judge it was 80 feet high, but after

chopping three or four hours it was found to be decayed in

the centre. Later, one tree 3 feet 6 inches in diameter and

another 3 feet, were cut with the same results, so it was ne-

cessary to take a smaller tree.

The tree 3 feet 6 inches in diameter had 300 annual

circles of growth : probably the trees 12 feet in circum-

ference are over 400 years old as after the heart wood
begins to decay the tree would naturally make a smaller

annual growth. Trees of this species decay from the

branches down, which is not the case with most other

species of trees.

Acer pennsylvanica, called Whistle-wood in New
York, Striped Maple in Massachusetts, is very common in

all parts of the state : it is seldom over 5 inches in diam-

eter and 25 feet high.

Acer spicatum (Mountain Maple), like the last, is very

abundant : a specimen 7 inches in diameter was collected.
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It grows to about the same height as the Acer Pennsyl-

vanica and in similar situations ; the foliage is remarkable

in autumn for its beautiful color.

Acer rubrum (Red Maple) is a rare tree in northern

New York ; the largest trees that were found were 18 inches

in diameter and 80 or 40 feet high.

Acer dasycarpum ( White Maple) is more abundant.

One tree was measured that was 9 feet in circumference

and 60 or 70 feet high.

Negundo aceroides grows equally large as far north

as Montreal. Some of the trees that were found were 30

inches in circumference and 30 feet high.

Prunits pennsylvanica {Pin Cherry) is a small tree,

and a specimen 15 inches in diameter and 30 feet high was

the largest found ; it had 67 circles of growth which proves

it to be a fast growing tree and short-lived. It is every-

where abundant.

Prunus serotina (Black Cherry), in a section between

Altona and West Chazy, often grows to be 3 feet in

circumference and 60 or 70 feet high. On the end

of one log 3 feet in diameter I counted 370 circles of

growth: from 70 to 100 circles the growth was so slight

that it was necessary to place pins every 3 or 4 circles to

mark where I had counted and from 180 to 250 they were

quite as close together.

Pyrus Americana and Pyrus sambucifolia are the next

trees in order. Specimens were found, four or live growing

on the same clump as is the case with alders, good specimens

of both species, but in no case did I find the leaflets dif-

fering in shape more doubly serrate as they should be on

trees bearing the larsrer berries than could be found on

some of the trees with small berries. The petioles and

rachises were of a deep red on all the trees that were ex-

amined ; and as to the leaves being bright green on both
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sides on one tree and pale on the under side of the other,

I could detect no such differences, but concluded that good

typical specimens of both species could be collected from

the same tree.

Fraxinus Americana ( White Ash) is a fine timber tree

growing to a height of 60 or 70 feet without a limb, and

with a diameter of 2 feet and holding this size for 30 feet.

Of course, such trees are found only in deep forests wiiere

they are surrounded by other tall trees.

Fraxinus samrucifolia (Black Ash) grows equally

large. Near Schuyler Falls, growths of these trees were

seen several hundred in number and nearly all 6 feet in

circumference.

Fraxinus pubescens (Red Ash) is a scarcer tree ; the

only locality where it was found in abundance was on the

shore of Moon Lake in Ellenburgh where it grows larger

than either of the other species of Ash.

One of the trees measured was 9 feet in circumference,

Another which was cut was 2J feet in diameter and 100

circles of annual growth were counted on the end of the

log.

Ulmus Americana (Common Elm) is abundant, and

with few exceptions is seldom over 2 feet in diameter but

it is often 80 feet in height. On the side of one of the

foot hills near Lyon Mt., a tree was measured that was 21

feet in circumference at 7 feet above the ground : it was

40 feet to the first limb and as near as could be judged

was 100 feet high. It is so situated that it can be seen

from five different townships though it is nearly surrounded

by mountains. The owner of the land offered the tree

for the Museum but it could not be cut and teamed ex-

cepting in the winter as there was much swamp land sur-

rounding it.

Crataegus coccinea (Scarlet jruited Thorn) is very
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common on Cumberland Head, often assuming tree-like

proportions ; one was measured which was 40 inches in

circumference with a head like an apple tree.

This tree was 20 feet high and completely covered with

fruit but was partially dead on one side of the trunk.

One tree was cut, which was 10 inches in diameter, it was

10 feet to the first limb, 25 feet high and had 80 circles of

growth.

Juglans cinerea (Butternut) is very abundant near

Schuyler's Falls. Two trees that we measured there,

growing on the edge of a maple growth were respectively

12 feet 6 inches, and 12 feet in circumference, but the

trunks of these trees were hollow. The tree which was

cut was 2 feet 8 inches in diameter, and had 180 circles of

growth. The nuts from this tree were so much larger

than is usual that some were collected for preservation.

They were 4 inches long and 6 inches in circumference

;

the outer covering was of the usual thickness but the

hard shell was of double thickness. The seed was small

and inferior.

Juglans nigra (Black Walnut) is rare in Clinton

county. The only place where this tree wTas found grow-

ing was near Salmon river, West Plattsburg ; there most

of the trees wfere partially decayed and the trunks twisted

and crooked. The largest of them was not over 18 inches

in diameter and 40 feet high.

Carya amara (Bitter-nut Hickory) is very common all

over Essex and Clinton counties. It is a beautiful tree

often 2 feet in diameter, 50 to 60 feet in height with a

large drooping head. Its delicate foliage gives it a bean-
ie i e> © o

tiful appearance, and its size and shape were so different

from trees of the same species found in eastern Massachu-

setts that it was the cause of much surprise to me. One

reason that these trees are so large and thrifty is, that they
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are perfectly free from the black wart which so disfigures

this tree in eastern Massachusetts, nor were the leaves

eaten by insects.

A few specimens of Carya alba {Square-nut Hickory)

were found on Cumberland Head, but it is supposed they

were planted there as no trees of this species were found

in the woods or surrounding forests.

Quercus bicolor, commonly called Swamp White

Oak, is the principal oak. We cut one tree that measured

2 feet in diameter. It is a low tree, seldom over 40 feet

in height.

Quercus alba ( White Oak) is rare ; all the trees no-

ticed were on a ridge near Morrisonville, thirteen in number

and none of them were over 8 inches in diameter and 30

feet in height.

Quercus rubra {Red Oak) is abundant in the southern

part of Clinton county.

In Keeseville and in Peru it is a tall, slim growing tree

seldom over 15 inches in diameter, but averaging about

70 feet ill height.

Fagus ferruginea (Beech) grows in its most luxuriant

form in Ellenburgh. Several beech trees were measured

that were 12 feet in circumference and 80 or 90 feet high,

smooth and straight, but all such old trees are partially

decayed ; this was the case with three diiferent trees nearly

this size which were cut. We finally cut one that was 3

feet in diameter and by cutting it a second time above, we
secured a specimen 2 feet 8 inches in diameter : on the

end of this specimen 290 annual circles of growth were

counted; accordingly the largest trees (those 12 feet in

circumference) would be 400 years old.

Ostrya virginica {Hop Hornbean) is common in all

parts of Clinton county, but it is seldom more than 6

inches in diameter, and 25 feet high.
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Carpinus caroltniana {Blue Beech) is not so common
but grows larger : a specimen was cut which was 10 inches

iu diameter and 5 feet long.

Cetula lenta {Black Birch) is rare. Among a few

trees iu Belmont, one was cut from which was obtained a

specimen 2 feet 4 inches in diameter, 5 feet long. The

wood of this tree is veiy fine grained, dark colored and

very heavy : it is good timber for cabinet work, is remark-

ably string}^ and very hard to split.

Betula ltjtea ( Yellow Birch) is one of the largest trees

in the forests of Ellenburgh, Altona and Champlain town-

ships. The first tree of this species which was cut was

14 feet, 7 inches in circumference ; 12 inches in the cen-

tre were hollow. Seven others nearly the same size were

cut into, but they were all partially decayed.

The one from which a specimen was taken was 3 feet

in diameter and on the end of the log 300 circles of

growth were counted. The heart wood was as dark as

Black Cherry and quite as hard. These trees are often

70 feet high and 50 feet to the branches ; they make lit-

tle or no new growth on the ends of the branches, conse-

quently they have very few leaves.

Betula papyracea
(
Canoe Birch) is equally abundant

near Malone, Belmont and Chateaugay, growing near

streams and in lowlands. The largest one found was 6

feet 7 inches in circumference : as we could not get per-

mission to cut this tree, it was necessary to get a smaller

one, which was 5 feet 11 inches in circumference, and on

which were counted 180 annual circles of growth.

This is a large size for this tree as 18 inches is the largest

diameter usually found and the bark is so much used by

wood-cutters for drinking cups, and parties of Canadian

Indians for baskets, that it is seldom one can find a perfect

tree.
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Salix nigra (Blade Willow) grows very abundantly on

the borders of Saranac river near Schuyler Falls. There

is a continuous line of these trees for several miles in

some places completely overarching the river and making

a perfect shade. Some of the largest of these trees were

measured— one was 10 feet in circumference, several

were over 9 feet and 60 to 70 feet in height. Nearly all

leaned over the water. These trees were decayed in the

centre ; indeed, there were so many either crooked or de-

cayed that it seemed doubtful if a perfect specimen could

be found. Forty trees were cut into and finally one was

found 18 inches in diameter. One curious fact concerning

these trees, is that there were no dead limbs or knot-holes for

water to enter, yet they were wet and soggy the whole

length of the trunk inside of the sap wood.

Salix discolor ( Glaucous Willow) is common in ail low

grounds. In Ellenburgh it grovvs to quite a tree in some

situations. One tree in a quaking bog, on the border of

Moon Lake, was 40 inches in circumference ; there was

so much risk incurred in walking in this bog that it was

impossible to get this specimen. One was obtained, how-

ever, which was 12 inches in diameter and had 90 circles

of growth.

Populus balsamifera (Balsam Poplar) is a large timber

tree in Ellenburgh ; it grows in all parts of Clinton county,

but only in Ellenburgh to this size. Its foliage varies

very much in different localities : in deep forests the leaves

are ovate, taper-pointed, serrate smooth on both sides;

on open, rocky hill-sides the leaves are broader and some-

what heart-shaped ; and in young growths among maples,

perhaps thirty years old, specimens were found whose

leaves were exactly like forms of P. balsamifera and also

the var. Candicans besides many other variations, in-

cluding one, the leaves of which were ovate, obtuse, en-

13*
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tire whitish on the under side, the leaves as well as the

buds giving off the peculiar fragrance of this tree.

Populus heterophylla (Downy Poplar) is very com-

mon near Point of Rush, and on Block Island, Lake

Champlain ; it is a small tree 18 or 20 inches in diameter,

40 feet high.

Populus monilifera
(
Cotton-wood) grows near Keese-

ville, Port Henry and Peru, and there is one in a piece of

woods near Peru village 15 feet in circumference and 80

feet high. One that was cut and left lying on the ground

measured 70 feet in length and 3 feet in diameter without

the bark. This tree or lo^ had 184 annual circles of

growth : to estimate within bounds the larger tree which

was left standing must be three hundred years old.

Populus angulata (Angled Cotton-wood) is very com-

mon on the Vermont shore of the lake, but strange to

say, it was not found on the New York shore though

many places were visited.

Populus dilatata (Lombardy Poplar) is very abun-

dant : it is a beautiful tree, exceeding in height the tallest

trees near it. It is entirely free from the attack of

Borers. The lower limbs are often 20 feet in length,

giving the tree the form of a spruce. It is an introduced

tree, as it is in Massachusetts, and is found growing along

fence rows.

Populus grandidentata (Large-toothed Aspen) is very

common, tall and straight. It is here considered one of

the most valuable timber trees and for this reason it was

difficult to obtain a good specimen. It is used for frames

of buildings and is considered indispensable for floor tim-

bers. Several stables and sheds were seen, the floors of

which had been in use sixty to seventy years, and they

were perfectly sound.

In one building there was a poplar timber very sound,
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while the others, nine in number, one a pine, one an oak,

the rest spruce, were so much decayed that the building

was considered unsafe. A specimen of this poplar was

finally procured 18 inches in diameter : the tree was 43

feet to the first limb, and 84 feet was the entire height.

Populus tremuloides ( Common Aspen) is everywhere

abundant; its fine, bright green foliage making it very

conspicuous. The bark of this tree is so white that it is

hard to distinguish it from a birch at a distance of fifty feet.

Its largest size is 18 inches in diameter and 40 feet hi«:h.

Juniperus virginiana {Red Cedar) is quite a rare tree

in this section and is restricted to the hills in the vicinity

of Lake Champlain near Keeseville. The largest speci-

men was not over 6 inches in diameter and 15 feet in

height.

Thuja occidentals {Arbor Vitce, or, as it is called in

New York, Swamp Cedar) has been very abundant, but

it is now getting scarce as it seldom makes a second

growth.

One reason for this is that, in the swamps where it flour-

ishes, quantities of sphagnum and ferns grow most lux-

uriantly, and the dead wood, as soon as the old growth is

removed, becomes as dry as tinder and is almost sure to

be burned over. In any part of Clinton county one can

find hundreds of acres, once a cedar swamp, now a mass

of charred logs and unsightly blackened stumps. In Mor-

risonville there is a growth of these trees on the land of

W. V. Hammond, several of which were cut and found to

measure 12 feet in circumference. These trees are always

the abode of large, black ants and often are partially de-

cayed at the heart when they are over 2 feet in diameter.

One of the old logs, with which the ground in this swamp is

covered, was measured and found to be 77 feet long, and as

the bark and sap wood had all decayed, leaving the upper
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end over 4 inches in diameter, it is safe to conclude the tree

must have originally been over 100 feet high : the broken

end near the stump was 12 feet in circumference. The
heart of this log was perfectly sound, which is rather re-

markable, for all the other large logs were hollow.

Abies balsamea {Balsam Fir) is common and one of

the handsomest trees in the forest. Its dark screen foliage

in exposed situations, softened down by the lighter green

of the pines in the background, finally loses itself in the

lighter blue green of the firs in the more shaded situa-

tions. This tree seldom grows to a large size, the largest

that was found measured 22 inches in diameter and was

40 feet high. The specimen taken from the trunk of this

tree was 5 feet long and 150 annual circles of growth

were counted on the end of the log.

Tsuga canadensis (Hemlock) is another of the large

timber trees of this section as well as one of the most

beautiful. It is often found near Morrisonville, 12 feet

in circumference, and 60 feet high. The limbs begin near

the ground, often as low as 5 feet on the old trees and pro-

ject some 25 feet out from each side : this is not the case

with trees 18 inches or 2 feet in diameter in the immedi-

ate vicinity as they are usually 15 or 20 feet to the limbs.

The reason of this difference in form of growth is prob-

ably owing to the larger old trees growing in an exposed

situation until these lower branches had attained this

large size. One of these trees was cut which was 2 feet

6 inches in diameter and 257 circles of growth were

counted. This tree is rare in the region of the Lake

shore.

Picea alba ( White Spruce) is not a well known tree to

farmers or wood cutters ; but one man in Clinton county

was found who knew it. He called it the "Cat Spruce"

from its peculiar odor when the foliage was crushed, and
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when a specimen was cut the name was found to be very

appropriate. The largest tree found was 21 inches in di-

ameter, and after it was cut it was found to be 85 feet

long. It was covered on the upper limbs with full grown

cones many of which were 3 inches long.

Picea nigra (Black /Spruce) is the most common of all

the forest trees, growing abundantly from Essex Co., N. Y.,

to Montreal. In Ellenburgh it often attains a circumfer-

ence of 12 feet and is from 90 to 100 feet high ; but trees

of this size are so far back in the forest that it is impossible

to get a specimen in the autumn. The proper time to col-

lect such specimens is in the winter, for in that section of

the country, there is usually a solid crust on the snow

which enables one to go where he likes, and with a horse

one could select his own path and go over ground that it is

impossible to pass over at any other season. A specimen of

the Black Spruce was obtained which measured two feet

in diameter and 190 circles of growth were counted.

Larix Americana (Larch or Tamarack) is one of the

largest timber trees in Clinton county ; several of the

largest were measured. One in Altona was 13 feet in cir-

cumference and probably over 100 feet high. In Ellen-

burgh, there are hundreds of trees from 9 to 12 feet in

circumference with a perfectly formed trunk slightly

tapering and 30 feet to the first limb. There was one old

lo^ on the ground ^hat was hq fee^ ]on a.

Before the large trees were found, a specimen had been

secured in Morrisonville, 18 inches in diameter. It is a

slow growing tree, the circles of growth being so near

each other, it was difficult to count them. However 150

annual circles were found ; the tree was 60 feet high.

Pinus resinosa (Bed Pine) is abundant in all parts of

Clinton and Franklin counties. In the town of Belmont,

there is a growth of several acres and all the trees appear
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to be of nearly the same size. They are tall and straight

and with no limbs for fifty feet.

The trees stand so close to each other that the beautiful

long dark green foliage shuts out the sky, and most of the

sunlight, and makes this grove particularly interesting to

the lover of nature. There was no undergrowth and the

only thing on the carpet of yellow, formed by the annual

deposit of dead leaves, was an occasional fallen tree. We
cut one that measured 18 inches in diameter and was 94

feet hio'h. There were 120 annual circles of growth on

the stump. This was the largest tree found ; but it was

only 2 inches larger in circumference than many others

and comparing observations made here and in eastern Mass-

achusetts it was decided that these trees grow no larger at

the north.

Pinus rigida (Pitch Pine) grows abundantly on the

light sandy soil in the vicinity of Lake Champlain, from

Keeseville to "Point of Rush", a distance of forty miles

and extending inland ten miles; and on the outskirts of vil-

lages, small groves of young trees of this species are found

growing on sandy hill sides. No distinction is made here

between the red and the pitch pines. A man was en-

gaged to cut and haul a red pine 9 feet in circumference

which he felt he could do. In three or four days he brought

a pitch pine of the required size ; it was not the species

engaged, so it could not be taken. The following day he

brought four men with him to ascertain why it was not

red pine. They said one tree would sell as well as the

other at the saw mill for red pine : all this was after both

species had been shown, and the difference in bark, cones

and leaves explained.

Pinus banksiana ( Gray or Scrub Pine) is quite a rare

tree in New York. Seldom more than four or five growing

within ten miles of each other. Solitary ones are most
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common. As to size, they are seldom over 8 feet high

though one was found in Altona 15 feet high and 8 inches

in diameter, but this tree was partially decayed on one

side of the trunk. In appearance, at a short distance,

this tree resembles the black spruce more than it does a

pine. The bark on the trunk is exactly like a spruce ; the

foliage is 1 J inches long and from | to £ of an inch wide ;

the cones grow in pairs and close to the limb ; and they are

different in shape from all other pines. This tree is

known as the "unlucky tree" by the people in this part of

the country. The more observant ones call it a cross be-

tween the pine and spruce.

I met several men of good general education, who were

convinced of the danger arising from this tree, and who

cited cases of its malignant influences (similar to the sto-

ries told of the Upas tree of Java). It is considered

dangerous to pass within ten feet of its limbs and more so

to women than to men. It is equally dangerous to cattle ;

so that whatever ill befalls a man, his family or his cuttle,

if there is one of these trees on his land it must be de-

stroyed,—burned down by wood being piled around it,

for no one would venture to cut it down.

Pinus strobus ( White Pine) is the next tree in order.

Trees of large size of this species are very scarce. There is

one in Morrisonville 15 feet in circumference and 4 feet

above the ground, tapering but little for fifty feet. A spec-

imen could not be obtained from this tree for the owner

had some special use for the entire log. Near Peru village

there are three grand old trees ; one 12 feet, and the other

two 9 feet in circumference.

In Clinton county, twenty years ago, there were prob-

ably hundreds of these large pines, for we came across

the massive stumps in many places on Lyon Mountain and
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on the hills near Demmora ; now there are not even

young trees on this land.

The reason for this is that old pines were cut for some

particular purpose, one or two in a place as they happened

to grow, and as they were surrounded by other kinds of

large trees, there was not sufficient ground opened to the

influence of the sun to allow the seeds to germinate and

grow. The entire township of Demmora of some ten

square miles was owned by the state ; ten years ago it was

covered with a heav\- growth of forest trees. The pines

were cut first, then the valuable black cherry and such

trees as "Bird's Eye Maple" until at last the entire growth

was killed. Another cause of the destruction of forests

is the careless use of fire in clearing land for the purposes

of tillage ; often in burning over a ten-acre lot one hun-

dred acres or even more are destroyed by allowing the

fire to get beyond control. A few such fires in any county

in New York will destroy the remains of its natural forest.

To remedy this evil is difficult, as usually the parties to

blame cannot possibly pay damages, nor is it now a crime

punishable by imprisonment.

There should be a law making it as great a crime to

start a forest fire as to set a factory on fire or any other

building. The railroads are able to pay damages, and

after paying for a few fires they will become of rare oc-

currence. In Danvers, Mass. , for three or four years, there

were fires originating from railroads, but the companies

were obliged to pay heavy damages ; the result is, the road

is kept free from weeds and in early spring, when there is

plenty of surface water, a number of men are sent to

burn over a strip of land on each side of the track, the

whole length of the road or that portion of it where there

is danger of Hres.
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A PAPER ON THE
EARLY QUARANTINE ARRANGEMENTS OF SALEM.

BY ROBERT S. RANTOUL.

To James L. Cabell, LL. D., of Virginia,

President of the National Board of Health, and,

Stephen Smith, M. D., of New York,

Chairman of Committee of the same, on the Quarantine

Systems of the United States:

Gentlemen :

You ask me for some account of the pre-

cautions taken by the people of Salem, from time to

time, to protect themselves against the importation of

foreign disease. You will naturally expect that such an

account will make rather a long story, but I must preface

it by saying that, from the elate of the settlement to a

recent period, there have rarely been any special precau-

tions taken here against imported contagion, aside from

the ordinary preventive measures made necessary by epi-

demics, so that the account which I have to give will nat-

urally include not only what you ask for but a good deal

more. Now and then, as you will see, the cargo of an

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIV. 1 (1)
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infected vessel was discharged under orders from our

selectmen, on one or another of the islands at the mouth

of our harbor ; now and then an infected ship's company

has been forbidden to go at large and been lodged in some

isolated house or barn impressed for the service, or, later,

in one or another of the pest-houses or inoculation hospi-

tals provided by the town. But there has been, until

lately, no established quarantine system,— nothing in the

treatment of foreign disease, essentially differing from

that of disorders of indigenous growth. Until 1799, we
had no Board of Health, and no permanent Quarantine

Ordinances of our own, but only temporary regulations.

Nor was this state of things due at all to exemption

from exposure. On the contrary, we have been a com-

mercial people from the start, and wherever there is

water-traffic there is exposure. Indeed, the very epi-

demic which depopulated this coast in 1612-17, and

which, by weakening the native tribes, may be said to

have rendered possible the precarious maintenance of

the settlement of 1624-6,—for before its ravages the Pen-

tucket tribes could muster three thousand braves, and

afterwards some Sagamores had not a dozen men,— this

deadly epidemic is thought to have been the small-pox,

and to have been contracted by the natives from inter-

course with the French fishermen who then frequented

the Bay. And the first large European reinforcement

which reached us, in 1629, came stricken on the voyage

with this same distemper, which proved fatal at sea to the

child of their chronicler, the Elder Higginson, among

others, and which, introduced by their arrival into the in-

fant colony of some two hundred souls, reduced its num-

bers about one-half in a single winter.

Salem was, from the first, a seafaring town. Pos-

sessed of one of the few good harbors between Portland
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and New York,—settled in 1626 by a party of fishermen

who deserted Cape Ann, and found this an eligible seat

because the promontory on which we live has navigable

water and anchorage on either side,—the colonists lost no

time in establishing their familiar industry and making

themselves masters of the riches of the sea. Europe

was Catholic, and no less than one hundred and fifty-

three fast days had been set apart in the year, on which

it was lawful to eat fish only. As late as 1563 it was

penal for an Englishman to eat flesh on Wednesdays and

Saturdays without a government license. A century

later, in a code for Massachusetts printed in London in

1655, and preserved by Hutchinson, it is provided "Be-

cause fish is the chief Staple commodity of the Country"

that "fishermen, mariners and shipwrights shall be al-

lowed, man for man, some or other of the labourers of the

country to plant and reape for them" for seven years, such

laborers to be appointed and paid by the treasurer of the

Commonwealth. Another century finds the two-penny

revenue stamp of 1755 inscribed with a codfish and the

legend "Staple of the Massachusetts," and as if in antici-

pation of all this, King James, when asking "what profit

should arise" from these settlements which should justify

the royal favor, was answered in the single word " Fish-

ing." To which the King replied :
" So God have my soul,

'tis an honest trade,— 'twas the apostles' own calling."

Thus, in the beginning, the colonists looked to fishing,

first, for the food on their tables, and, following the practice

of the natives, for a dressing for their gardens and fields,

and, next, for a valuable article of export trade which

brought them rich return cargoes from other colonies,

from the West Indies, and from the ports of Europe.

Perhaps I can suggest in a few words the early magni-

tude and variety of our maritime interests, and thus jus-
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tify, in a degree, the extent to which I must draw on your

space and patience in this account.

No settlement was attempted at this point until 1626.

A dozen families came here then from an abandoned

fishing station at Cape Ann, four or five leagues away,

where they had been established, with others, by the Dor-

chester Company in 1624. They were mostly fishermen

from the west coast of England, and, being dissatisfied

with their Cape Ann location, had abandoned it, some for

England, some for Virginia, and a little remnant for this

" pleasant and fruitful neck of land" now called Salem.

Conant, Woodbury, Balch, Palfray and others, evincing

a determination to maintain themselves here, they were

reinforced, first, by a party under Endicott in 1628, then

by another which came with Higginson in 1629, and finally

by the great Suffolk Emigration of 1630, under Winthrop.

How promptly after their establishment here they began

to develop commercial relations will readily appear.

In the summer of 1629 seven or more shipwrights

were at work here. Shallops for the fishing business were

already on the stocks. A barque had already been built

and was to go to the Banks and bring back the fishermen

from English fishing vessels, which returned to England

direct from the Banks with their fares of fish. A store-

house was ordered, April 17, for the shipwrights ; another,

May 28, for the fishermen; nine fishermen are sent over

at the company's charges to remain and initiate others in

the craft ; fish is ordered for a return cargo ; lots are as-

signed in the common lands to fishermen in severalty

to build flakes or stages, for curing their fares.

In the year 1636-7, a town order prohibited the ex-

portation of lumber, which " hath not onely bared our

woods verie much of the best tymber trees, of all sorts,

but bereaved also our inhabitants of such boards & clap-
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boards whereof they stand in need ;" two spots " by y
e

waters side" are assigned to master-builders for ship build-

ing ; the Ship "Desire" 1 of 120 tons, built here in 1636,

had made a voyage to New Providence & Tortuga ; be-

fore a twelvemonth ended a Fast was observed "on account

of prevailing fevers, small-pox & low state of religion
;"

the first importation of indigo and sugar seems to have

been made in 1639, though cotton had arrived earlier ; on
" the 22 th of the 3 th m° called May" of that year the Gen-

eral Court voted " for further incuragement of men to set

vpon fishinge, * * that such ships & vessels & other

stock, as shall bee properly imployed & adventured in

takeiug, makeing & transporting of fish, according to the

course of fishing voyages & the fish itselfe, shall bee ex-

empt for 7 years from hencefourth from all countrey

charges," * * Fishermen & Ship-carpenters were ex-

empt from " training" and so important to the colony had

the export of dried fish become that " it is forbidden to

all men, after the 20th of the next month, to imploy any

codd or basse fish for manuring of ground," upon pain of

losing " the privledg of exemption from publike charges ;"

"timber trees fitt for shippinge" are protected by vote of a

general town meeting in 1640, and "none shall cleave

such trees upp to clapbo[ards] or pipestaves ;" in 1641,

ship-building is to proceed under the eye of a sworn

surveyor because " the countrey is nowe in hand wth the

building of Ships, w ch
is a business of great importance

for the comon good " and at the urgency of Rev. Hugh
Peters of the First Church, a 300 ton ship is built here

;

the next year, 1642, "tymber within the towne lymitts"

is still further protected, by vote of town meeting, and, in

iFour years later, she made the passage from Salem to Gravesend in twenty-

three days, — famous sailing for those times.
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October, a vessel of 200 tons, built here during the sum-

mer and laden with pipe-staves and other merchandise,

sailed for Fayal ; in 1643, Salem was trading with the

mother country, Bermuda, Virginia, Barbadoes, Tortnga,

and the Leeward Islands ; in 1645, a commercial agent for

the town at Barbadoes had been proposed in the town

meeting, and in March, 1647-8, appear the first Quaran-

tine Regulations.

Of these, Gov. Winthrop in his journal says: "It

pleased the Lord to open to us a trade with Barbados and

other Islands in the West Indies, which as it proved

gainful, so the commodities we had in exchange there for

our cattle and provisions, as sugar, cotton, tobacco and

indigo, were a good help to discharge our engagements

in England. And this summer there was so great a

drouth, as their potatoes and corn, etc., were burnt up;

and divers London ships which rode there were so short

of provisions as if our vessels had not supplied them,

they could not have returned home ; which was an ob-

servable providence, that whereas many of the London

seamen were wont to despise New England, as a poor,

barren country, should now be relieved by our plenty.

"After the great dearth of victuals in these islands fol-

lowed presently a great mortality (whether it were the

plague, or pestilent fever, it killed in three days) that

in Barbadoes there died six thousand, and in Chris-

topher's, of English and French near as many, and in

other islands proportionable. The report of this coming

to us by a vessel which came from Fayal, the court pub-

lished an order that all vessels which should come from

the West Indies, should stay at the castle, and not come

on shore nor put any goods on shore, without license

of three of the council, on pain of one hundred pounds.

Nor any to go aboard &c except they continued there &c
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on like penalty. The like order was sent to Salem &
other haven towns."

It should be understood that the "Castle" was in the

Harbor of Boston some leagues distant from Salem, and the

order requiring inward bound vessels to stay there may
have had no bearing on vessels bound to Salem, which

would not necessarily come within hail of the Castle. Be-

sides these precautionary measures a Fast was ordered by

the Court, " being sencible of the great mortality of o r

country men in the West Indies" and for other causes.

The first colonial legislation, which I find, intended to

regulate Ports of Entry, bears date 1668, and in all the

twenty-seven sections of the act, there is no allusion to

the public health, so far was this matter left in the hands

of the local authorities. Indeed, in Salem, we only

completed our harbor fortification by impressing men in

1669, so that it would not have been easy before that

date to enforce an act like that of 1647. This act I insert

entire. It was repealed about two years later, and with

the exception of a similar act suggested by the London
plague of 1665, and also of two years' duration, and lim-

ited to ships from England as that had been to ships

from the West Indies, no colonial legislation touching

our subject was attempted until the end of the century,

when a general quarantine law of larger scope, passed in

1699, was disallowed the next year by the Privy Council,

on the ground that it usurped powers of regulating trade

properly belonging to the Royal Governor and Coun-

cil. And it may have been due to this jealousy that the

towns preferred to make their own quarantine arrange-

ments rather than invite the exercise of the veto-power by

legislative enactments. The act of 1647-8 is as follows :

"Forasmuch as this Co rte is credibly informed y
l y e

plague, or like greivos [in J fectious disease, hath lately ex-
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ceedgly raged in y
e Barbadoes, Christophers, & othr i[sl]-

ands in y
e West Indies, to y

e great depopulatg of those,

it is therefore ordred, y* all [our own] or othr vessels

comeg from any pts of y
e West Indies to Boston har-

bor shall stop [and come to an] anchor before they come

at y
e Castle, undr y e poenalty of 100£, & that no pson

comeing in any vessell from the West Indies shall go

a shore in any towne, village, or farme, or come within

foure rods of any othr pson, but such as belongs to the

vessels company y* hee or shee came in, or any waves

land or convey any goods brought in any such vessels to

any towne, villag e
, or farme aforesaid, or any othr place

wthin this Jurisdiction, except it be upon some Hand where

no inhabitant resides, wthout licence from y
e councell, or

some three of them, undr ye aforesaid poenalty of a hun-

dred pound for ev ry offence.

"That no inhabitant, seaman, or other pson whatsoevr
,

reciding w th in this iurisdiction, shall go aboard any such

shipp or vessell comeing from the West Indies aforesaid,

or buy or otherwise take into his possession any goods or

marchandize brought in any such vessell, wthout licence as

aforesaid, undr ye poenalty of 100£, & to be otherwise

confined or restrained, as the said councell, or some three

of them, shall appoint ; & to y
e end y* all psons may have

due information hereof, it is hereby agreed, y
l this ordr

shalbe forth

w

th published, & a coppy thereof sent to y
e

captaine of y
e Castle, togeth r wth comission to him to

cause ev ry shipp or other vessell, belonging to y
e country

or any othr place, y
l shall come from any pt of the West

Indies aforesaid, to stop & come to an anchor before they

shall passe y
e Castle, & theu send unto them a coppy of

this order, & there cause them to remaine till furth r order

from y
e councell, or some three of them, whose counsell is

to be taken therein : this ord r to continue till this Co'te or
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the councell of y
e comonwealth shall see cause to repeale

y
e same.

"It is furthr ordred, y*a coppy of this order shall be forth-

wth sent to the sevr
all cunstables of evry port towne in this

iurisdiction, wth warrant to give notice thereof, wtb
all pos-

sible speed, to any vessell comeing from y
e West Indies

aforesaid, upon y
e
first view thereof, & furthr to see to y

e

execution of this ord r
, according to y

e utmost of their abil-

ity, & y* y
e councell, or some three of them, shall have

>owr to appoint some convenient place, upon some of y
e

ilands or othr
fit places, where such psons & goods shal be

sheltered for a time, & to do any thing of like nature y
l

shall be necessary for their preservation, & welfare of y
e

;ountry."

The order was repealed, 2 May, 1649.

"The Courte doth thinke meete that the order concerning

the stoping of West India ships at the Castle should hereby

be repealed, seing it hath pleased God to stay the sicknes

there."

The first action of the selectmen of Salem now on

record, touching our subject, bears date 1678, and is in

these words :

" Att a mettiog of the selectmen 2 Sep*. 1678.

The prouidence of god so ordering that the distemper

of the small pox still continuing at Boston, severall of

the Selectmen being ferfull of that distemper & others of

them being ancient & not able to travell the Selectmen

aforesaid have requested the worship1
. Major Wm

. Ha-

thorne to deliver in to the Honored Court of assistance

our answer to the resons of apeale of Nath1 & John Putt-

man and the rest concerned with y
m & to speake to that

case as nede shall require in the behalfe of the towne of

Salem."

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIV. 1*
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Meeting of Selectmen 17 : 8 : 1678.

"It is ordered that Wm. Stacy who is sick of the small

pox doth not presume to come abroad till three wekes

after this date be expired & that he be very carfull y*

when y* time be exspired he shift his clothes & doe not

frequent any company till he be wholy cler. of that in-

fection."

Meeting of Selectmen 25 : 10 : 1678.

"The selectmen being informed y* Willm Lord Junr
is

visited w th the small pox at his father's house, the select-

men doe order y* Wm. Lord Senr his wife & children j
%

live wth him doe kepe within ther house, & y
l they doe

not ofer to sayle any of ther ware, viz : bread, cakes, gin-

ger bread & the like & that they sufer non to come to

ther house but what nessesity requires upon the penalty

of twenty shillings in money for each offence.

"And it is ordered y
l Tho. Stacy doth forbare grinding

at the mill & y* he be carfull he doth not infect others, on

the penalty of twenty shillings."

In 1680 the Selectmen of Salem seem to have found it

necessary to establish a quarantine of their own by the

following action, which, though temporary in its nature,

will be seen to cover a period of twenty years, in which

no help was had from general legislation.

"At a meeting of the Commissiones & Selectmen of the

towne, June, 1680.

" In consideration y* it hath pleased God to visit the in-

habitants of Barbados with the small pox which is an in-

fexious distemper and severall vessells are expected from

thence : And it being our duty y
l
all due care may be taken

to prevent itts being brought in amonghts us :

"Wee doe therefore order, that not any vessell which

comes from the Isl. of Barbados, shall have libertye to land

any cotten vvooll or other goods from on Board theire vessel,
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nor any one of theire Come or passenger that shall come

with them from thence shall have libertye or bee suffered

to come on shore, before thay are vissettecl or examined by

James Poland or John Clifford one or Both of which wee

doe heareby fulley impowre to goe on Board all such ves-

sell or vessells and for that end to impress any boate or

canoe & persons sutable to attend them therein, likewise

to give notice to them y* thay suffer not any person or per-

sons to come on Board, that neither the Companye or pas-

sengers come on shore nor any person or persons what

soever goe on Board of them upon the uttermost perrill,

untill a tru acc° bee given to the Selectmen of theire

health & condition thay are in by the sayd persons im-

powred, that soe an order from the Selectmen may bee given

forth either to licence them to come on shoare, or further

to prohibit & forbid according as the case may justly re-

quire."

"At a meeting of William Browne & Bartholomew Ged-

ney Esqr togather with the Selectmen who ordered a war-

rant to bee drawne as followeth, June 14th, 1680.

"To Constable Peter Chevers you are in his maj e name

heareby required to impress William Marston to cary over

the man hee hath brought into the towne, (which man is

visseted with the distemper of the small pox) in the same

boate hee brought him unto the house of Abraham Read,

on Royall Syde, which sayd house if the man bee not wil-

ling to reseave him into it & withdraw himselfe into some

other place for a short tyme : you are then heareby to im-

press the house & enter into it & leave the distempered man
there, & William Marston with him to tend him ; & to

provide for them all such things as are nessesary upon the

townes acc° & to cause Abraham Read to depart, or if hee

bee not at home then to open the house as aforesayd, like-

wise to order William Marston to sink the boat in some
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convenient place for her clensing & all & every part heare-

of you are to attend untill you shall reseave further order

& heareof you are not to fayle."

At a meeting of the Selectmen January 21th, 1680-1.

"Abraham Reads Rates are abated to Constable Jn<>

Batchelder upon consideration of his house being im-

proved to put a sick man in, viz : the man y
e was viseted

with the small pox."

" Att a metting of the Selectmen 19 : 8 : 1683.

" There being certaine information given to the Select-

men, (& by Mr
. John Tawleys owne acknowligement) y*

Mr
. Jn° Tawley who latley arived from Newfound land

has brought in the distemper of the small pox haveing

one man on board sick of the same & considering the

great danger of the spreading of such a distemper amongst

us he haveing brought home many passengers whome he

has landed & they are scatered a broad

" This following warrant was given to ye Constables.

"You & every of you are herby required in his majes-

ties [name,] forthwith to send nrances Eliot on board Mr

Jn° Tawleys Katch & ther to tend ye sick man & forth

with to send & cary downe to the house y
l Sarj a Jn° Cli-

ford lived in all the passengers & seamen y* came in M r

Jn° Tawleys from Newfound land & can be found in this

towne & there to confine them till further order be taken

and y* Mr. Jn° Tawley be confined to his house & y* his

boy be either sent on board ye Katch or downe to the

aforesaid house."

" At a meeting of the Select men 8 th
7. 85.

"The Select men being informed that the small pox doth

greatly rage upon the Island of Burbados, doe therefore

order that all cotten wool that is now or hereafter shall be

imported from said Island into this harbor of Salem shall

be landed at Bakers Island & there to remaine untel the
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Select men shall give order for the removal I of the

same."

[Baker's Island is four or five miles from Salem.]

"Att a meeting of the Selectmen y
e 16th of Aprell 1686.

"Itt is Ordrd that by reson of the prevailing of the

small pox in the Hand of Barbados y* all cotten wooll

now imported into this harbor or shall bee here after dure-

ing the tyme of that siknes there shall bee landed att

Winter Hand in the warehous y* was Cap 1 Jn° Corwins &
not to take it thence till order from the Selectmen."

[Winter Island is just at the mouth of the Harbor,

and was the site of the Fort.]

At a meeting of the Select men 18 th May 1691.

" Ordered that noe pson whatsoever within the bounds

of this towne that hath lately had the small pox, presume

to come abroad into company or goe to meeting without

pticular liberty & lycence first had & obtained from the

Selectmen for the tyme being on penalty of twenty shil-

lings for every such offence & that no pson whatsoever

shall air or hang abroad any lining, beding or cloathing

out of any house where the distemper is or hath been

lately, near any dwelling house or nigh the Mayn street

on the penalty aforesaid."

"At a towne meeting held June 16, 1701.

"Voted that a pest house be builded, not exceeding

50lb in money & s
d 50lb be raised and payd in to y

e T.

Treasr at or before y
e last day of Decembr next come

twelve month, &, y
l

y
e Selectmen consider of a conven-

ient place, & make report thereof to y
e next town meet-

ing & also y* y
e Selectmen are impowred & desired to

agree wth some sutable persons for to performe y
e same &

to indevour to procure some person to advance money on

y
e credit of this town vote for y

e performance thereof, as

soon as may be."
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"At a meeting of y
e Selectmen Octobr 16th, 1702.

" Ordd y* if any dy of y
e small pox they shall be buried

about 3 of y
e clock in y

e afternoon.

" Orcld y* Constable Jn° Williams doth attend y
e funer-

al Is of any y* dy of y
e small pox & walk before y

e corps

to give notice to any y* may be in danger of y
e infec-

tion."

Before the action last recorded a Provincial Act, dated

June 25, 1701, had gone into effect (we will examine this

act presently) ; it differed in scope and character from the

temporary orders formerly issued by the General Court,

and was kept alive, with few additions and modifications,

for a century. But it is a surprising fact that, from the set-

tlement of this colony to the year 1701, the matter of

providing by law against the importation of contagious

distempers should have received so little attention among

a people devoted to navigation, frequently scourged with

unmanageable epidemics and prone to legislate on all sorts

of subjects whether profane or sacred. With the exception

of these three enactments, neither of which remained

in force more than two years,—two of which were

carefully limited in their territorial scope,— the local

authorities got no aid from the General Court before

1700, in protecting their populations against foreign

disease, and even the local authorities themselves were

very sparing of their efforts in this behalf. Possibly

some explanation of this omission may be found in the ob-

vious fact that the leading men of these seaboard towns,

upon whom would devolve the making and enforcing of lo-

cal regulations, were at the same time the ship-owners and

ship-masters who could, by a tacit understanding among

themselves, observe such regulations and thus render need-

less all appeal to legal authority. The men who controlled

the commerce of the infant colony were beyond all others
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the men who had its home interests at heart and they may

have established, by mutual consent, a system for the pro-

tection of the town, without spreading it on the records or

having recourse to penalties. It is proper to say that fre-

quent days of public fasting, humiliation and prayer were

resorted to by the law-making powers, colonial and pro-

vincial, as among the preventive measures of the day. The

ver}^ frequent recurrence of these observances, which were

intended to "avert the frowns ofProvidence" as discovered

in " Fevers," " Small-pox, " "Plagues " and "Unwonted dis-

ease," as well as in "the low state of religion," "sins,"

"blastings," "grasshoppers," and the "palmer-worm,"

would, if the long list of dates were enumerated, show what

a terrible scourge these diseases were, especially the small-

pox before the introduction of inoculation. 2

2 Inoculation was introduced into America in 1720 by Dr. Zabdiel Boylston of

Boston who for some years, alone and under great discouragements of hostile leg-

islation as well as personal peril, persisted in the practice. It seems to have pre-

vailed earlier and more generally here than in Europe. See " Diseases ofAmerica,"

a letter dated '* New York, December, 1780," from the pen of Dr. Johann David
Schoepff, Surgeon of the Anspach-Bayreuth Troops in America. Also, for the con-

nection of Dr. Increase Mather with the subject, see Collections Mass. Historical

Society, 1st Series, Vol. IX, pp. 275-80. Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse of Cambridge,
who, with Dr. James Jackson of Boston in 1796, introduced vaccination into

America, wrote as follows in 1787 to his friend Dr. Holyoke of Salem.

Cambridge Octobr 23d 1787.
Sir

I herewith send you a Book entitled " an Inquiry how to prevent the Small-Pox,"
written by Dr. Haygai th of the City of Chester in England. This learned and be-

nevolent Physician intends to publish a Proposalfor exterminating the S. Poxfrom
Great Britain, and as he thinks the communications I made him (as expressed in

p. 138 ) of no small consequence to his plan, and requests more information, I feel

heartily disposed to give all the assistance in my power, which is indeed no more
than collecting the best information our Country affords.—With this view I send
the publication for your perusal.—

I suspect that we in N. England know more of
the S. Pox than they do in G. Britain, and that there are more and better materials

for forming an accurate history of that Disease, with us, than with them ?—Even
their Physicians seem to have forgotten, that an Inhabitant of Boston was the first

who put in practice the obscure hints given byTimoniusof Constantinople, and
transferring it to England, thence diffused this salutary practice among every pol-

ished nation in the world.—There appears an heroism in Dr Boylston that is worth
recording.—

I remain,

very respected Sir,

Dr. Ed. Aug. Holyoke M. D. your humble servant

Salem, Mass. B. Waterhouse.
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About the year 1700, a general system of regulation be-

gan to develop itself, resulting in a law differing only from

the vetoed act of 1699, in that it enjoined every justice of

the peace to intervene in executing it, and the selectmen to

take care of the sick at the cost of the persons or of towns,

save in the case of paupers without settlement, they to

be provided for at the cost of the Province. This act of

the last year of William III was the basis of our quaran-

tine system. It was passed during a period of disquiet.

The charters were in danger. Massachusetts was asserting

rights and exercising powers denied to her by the advisers of

the Crown ; and in the midst of the confusion incident to the

retirement of Earl Bellomont from the Executive Chair of

the Province and the resumption of that coveted seat by the

once expatriated Dudley, and while it was temporarily filled

a second time, for a few months, by the aged and decrepit

Stoughton, then Lieutenant Governor, this fortunate law

seems to have slipped through the prescribed forms of en-

actment. These are its terms.

AN ACT PROVIDING IN CASE OF SICKNESS.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governour, Council and

Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same,

[Sect. 1.] That, for the better preventing the spreading

of infeetion, when it shall happen any person or persons

coming from abroad or belonging to any town or place with-

in this province to be visited, or that late before have been

visited with the plague, small pox, pestilential or malignant

feaver, or other contagious sickness, the infection whereof

may probably be communicated to others, the selectmen of

such town be and hereby are impowred to take care and

make effectual provision, in the best manner they can, for

the preservation of the inhabitants, by removing and place-
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ing such sick or infected person or persons to and in a

separate house or houses, and by providing of nurses, ten-

dance and other assistance and necessaries for them, at the

charge of the partys themselves, their parents or masters

(if able), or otherwise at the charge of the town or place

whereto they belong.

[Sect. 2.] And in case it happen any person or persons

to be visited with sickness in any other town or place than

that whereto they belong, and thereby occasion a charge to

such town, the selectmen shall lay the accompt thereof be-

fore the justices in court of general sessions of the peace,

within the county where the town lyes whereto such person

or persons belong ; and the justices, having adjusted the

accompt of such charge, and allowed so much thereof as

they judge reasonable, shall order payment thereof to be

made by the treasurer of such town, when the persons them-

selves, their parents or masters, are unable to pay the same.

And when it shall happen such indigent persons, not to be

inhabitants, or belonging to any town or place within this

province, and the proper charge thereof in case they need

reliefe, then the charge of their sickness shall be defreyed

out of the publick treasury of the province, by warrant

from the governour, with the advice and consent of the

council.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 3.] That, if need so require, any two justices of

the peace may make out a warrant, directed to the sheriffe

of the county or his deputy, or constables of the town or

place where any such sick person or persons shall be, re-

quiring them, or any of them, in his majesty's name, with

the advice and direction of the selectmen of the same, to

impress and take up convenient housing, lodging, nurses,

tendance and other necessaries, for the accommodation,

safety and relief of the sick.

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XIV. 2
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And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 4.] That if any person or persons, seamen or

passengers, belonging to or transported in any ship or ves-

sel arriving to any port or harbour within this pro-

vince, happen to be visited with the plague, small

pox, pestilential or malignant fever, during the voy-

age, or to come from any place where such sickness pre-

vails and is common, any justice or justices of the peace

within the county, to whom the notice or information

thereof shall be given, shall forthwith take care to

prevent and restrain all persons belonging to or trans-

ported in such ship or other vessel from coming on

shore, and if any be before on shore to send them on board

again, as also to restrain persons from going on board such

ship or vessel ; and to that end may make out a warrant,

directed to the sheriffe of the county or his deputy, or con-

stables of the same town, who are accordingly impowred

and required to execute the same. And such justice or

justices are forthwith to transmit the intelligence thereof

to the governour or commander-in-chief for the time being,

who is hereby impowred, with the advice and consent of

the council, to take such further order therein as they

shall think fit for preventing the spreading of the in-

fection.

[Passed June 25; published June 28, 1701.']

From this time on, the tendency of provincial legislation

was to throw more and more of the burthen of caring for

the health of the growing populations upon local authorities

by enlarging their powers. I shall not encumber this ac-

count with a recital of the modifications suggested by a cen-

tury of progress before the final supersedure of this fun-

damental act, June 22, 1797. The action of the selectmen

of Salem, which I shall detail, found its warrant in this fun-

damental law of 1701 and its several amendments.
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In April, 1705, the Sloop Sterling brings the Small-Pox

from Barbae!oes and her crew are put ashore on Misery

Island [an island about five miles down the harbor]

.

In the summer of 1711, the small pox was again brought

in from Barbadoes in a brig commanded by Capt. Eben.

Hathorne.

In 1716-17 the Province built a Hospital on Spectacle

Island in Boston Harbor and all infected persons and mer-

chandise which could "without great inconveniency and

damage " be sent there, were so ordered. This was the

first quarantine establishment in Massachusetts.

April 22, 1721, it was agreed with Malachie Foot and

Matthew Barton to keep watch and ward at Winter Island

until all vessels due "from Barbadoes and Tortudas are

arrived, to prevent the infection of the Small Pox."

[We then cleared eighty sail per year for foreign ports.]

" An house was appointed for those who should take the

disease." It was raging also in Boston and " threatened

the land," having been brought to that port by the " Saltor-

tugas fleet." Dr. Boylston and Rev. Cotton Mather urged

inoculation.

In 1721-2 a new Provincial act was passed for protection

against the plague then raging in France and the Mediter-

ranean ports, which required vessels from those parts to

perform quarantine for forty days at least at some ap-

pointed place, on penalty of death to every master or com-

mander who should after notice " presume to unlade any

part of his goods or cargo before he have perform'd such

quarantine." The operation of this act was limited to

three years and it was not extended. It covered also ves-

sels from Newfoundland, Cape Breton and Canso, which

had within six months been in any port of France or other

infected place, or taken on board goods from such ports.

A resolve of the same year, 1722, declared that the orig-
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inal act of 1701, authorized the removal of infected

persons into separate houses, by warrant of the justices

with the consent of the selectmen.

" At a meeting of the Selectmen, present, Cap* Bowditch,

Mr Flint, Mr Orne, Tho. Barton. May 11, 1726.

Ordered, Whereas Mr John Crowningshield in a sloop

of this place, arrived on Saturday night last from the

West Indies and it haveing happened in their passage to

have one of his men visited with the small pox & but very

lately recovered thereof, and for the better preventing the

spreading of the infection ; on Sabbath day morning early

a warrant was obtained from two of His Maj ties Justices as

the law directs, & executed, to prevent and restrain all per-

sons belonging to the vessell from comeing on shoar as

also to restrain all persons from going on board till farther

order, and for the more effectual 1 accomplishing of the af-

fair the Selectmen did order & desire Mr Richd Palmer &
Malachie ffoot to ward on the Neck, near to the place

where the vessell layd all that & every day till other care

& more effectuall provision could be made. Wherefore

the Selectmen do now agree & have taken up Cap* Gardners

little house on the point below Benj a Holms's in the South

field, to remove & place the infected persons in, and the

house being out of repair it is Ordered that it be forthwith

repaired & made convenient for the service."

" At a meeting of the Selectmen present, Cap* Bowditch,

Mr Manning, Mr Flint, Mr Orne, Tho8 Barton. May 27,

1726.

Ordered, The Selectmen takeing into consideration the

case of Thomas Marston, the person lately recovered of

the small pox on board Mr Crowningshield in his passage

from the West Indies, he haveing been on shoar about a

fortnight, & with Abraham Cabot his nurse, confined to

Cap* Gardners house in the South field, and all proper
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means used for their cleansing whether or no they may
now be allowed with safety to come home to their families

;

It is agreed that they may not come away yet but that they

keep there one week longer, or 'till after the Selectmens

next meeting on the first Monday of the next month."

"At a meeting of the Selectmen present, Cap*Bowditch,

Mr Manning, Mr One, Thos. Barton. June 16, 1727.

Ordered, Whereas Mr William Cash master of a Brig1 of

this place, is this day arrived from New Castle, and it

haveing happened in his passage to have two of his men
visited with the small pox, and as yet are not perfectly

recovered & free from the infection. Wherefore for pre-

venting the spreading of the infection, it is agreed that a

warrant be procured from His His Maj ties Justices as the

law directs, to prevent & restrain all persons, seamen,

passengers & others from coming on shoar & going on

board without leave of the Selectmen or furthur order from

the Justices. A warrant is accordingly obtained & by Con-

stable John Chapman executed.

June 18. The Brig* being now ordered up toward fibres

t

River behind the South field the two men that never yet had

the small pox are taken on shoar to Capt. Gardners house

on the point behind Holms's in the South field, to prevent

their taking any furthur infection, there to remain 'till after

the next full or change of the moon, that if possibly they

may escape having the distemper, and the meantime the

other men with the master are confined on board, & not

allowed to come on shoar 'till both they and the vessell

shall be sufficiently cleansed and air'd."

"At a meeting of the Selectmen present, Cap* Bowditch,

Mr
fflint, Mr Manning, Mr One, Mr Procter, Cap* fflint,

Thos8 Barton. July 3, 1727.

Ordered, The selectmen taking into consideration the

case of the two men taken ashoar from Mr Cash to prevent
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the spreading of the infection of the small pox and they

having been well cleansed & air'd, it is advis'd that they

may with safety go to their homes, and that Sam 1 Calton

& Jona Hart who had the small pox in their passage do

come ashoar at the same house in the South field in order

to their being further cleans'd & air'd."

"At a meeting of the Selectmen present, Mr Orne,

Cap* Plaisted, Cap' Barnard, Mr Ward, Tho s Barton.

Octobr 16th, 1730.

Ordered, Whereas information is given that there are

some careless persons that going to & from Marblehead in

this time of their visitation of the small pox and that some

has been to visit the sick there which put us much to fear

the danger of infection thereby—Wherefore the Selectmen

do take this oportunitie of a town meeting for choosing

of jurymen to give out a warrant, to advise with the Town
what may be proper to be done for their preservation and

that there be instructions given the Selectmen accordingly.

"Ordered, Whereas the Selectmen are informed that

Dor Geo. Jackson of this town is gone to Marblehead in

order to visit the sick of the small pox there, and we doubt

unknown or without the leave of the Selectmen of that

Town, Wherefore it is agreed that the town clerke write

to the Selectmen of Marblehead and acquaint them there-

of, as also to write to Dor Geo. Jackson concerning the

same, and that we look upon ourselves to be in great dan-

ger thereby, and shall take all proper methods to prevent

his passing & repassing thither."

"At a town meeting legally assembled Dec. 21, 1730.

Voted.— Cap* Ichabod Plaisted Moderator.

It being accounted unsafe to the inhabitants of this town

that the South Ferry in Salem at this time be kept up, to

carry & recarry passengers & goods to & from the town of

Marblehead, where the infection of the small pox is so

prevailing—Wherefore
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Voted, That the said Ferry be stopt from y
e 23d day of

December instant untill such time as the Selectmen may
judge it safe & necessarie to open the same.

Voted, That no inhabitant of the Town of Marblehead

from & after the 25th instant be admitted to reside in this

Town within the Town Bridge, as an inmate, boarder, or

tenant, untill such time as the Selectmen may judge they

can be allowed with safety, nor in the out parts of the town

without leave of the Selectmen.

Voted, That there be a committee of five persons chosen

to be assisting to the Selectmen in case the small pox

should come into this town.

Voted, To serve on this committee, Mr James Lindall,

Cap1 Joseph Hathorne, Cap* Tim° Orne, Mr Sam 11 Barton,

& Mr Warwick Palfrey."

In this vote of Deer. 21, 1730, we have the germ from

which was developed our modern Board of Health. The

five citizens selected for this auxiliary function were of

our best. In the year 1730 the small-pox was making

itself a troublesome factor in public affairs. A Provin-

cial Act was passed empowering the several Courts of

Justice to abandon the shire-towns when threatened, and

hold lawful terms in towns not affected, and the General

Court itself was driven out of Boston by the pest, sitting

in the "College Hall" at Cambridge & in the East Meet-

ing House at Roxbury.

The next year produced the following Provincial legis-

lation :

An Act to prevent persons concealing the small-pox.

Whereas it has been represented that the small-pox has

been designedly concealed in divers families within this

province, which practice greatly tends to the spreading

of that mortal distemper ; for remedy whereof,

—

Be it enacted by His Excellency the Govemour, Coun-
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til and Hepresent\ati\ves in General Court assembled, and

by the authority of the same,

[Sect. 1.] That from and after the publication of this

act, when any person is visited with the small-pox, in any

town of this province, immediately upon knowledge

thereof, the head of that family in which such person is

sick, shall acquaint the selectmen of the town therewith,

and also hang out, on a pole at least six feet in length, a

red cloth not under one yard long and half a yard wide,

from the most publick part of the infected house, the said

sign thus to continue till the house, in the judgement of

the selectmen, is throughly aired and cleansed; upon

penalty of forfeiting and paying the sum of fifty pounds

for each offence, one-half for the informer and the other

half for the use of the poor of the town where such offence

shall be committed, to be sued for and recovered by the

treasurer of the town, or the informer, by action, bill,

plaint or information, in any of his majesty's courts of

record ; and if the party be unable or refuses to pay such

fine, then to be punished by whipping not exceeding thirty

stripes.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 2.] That when the small-pox is in any town of

this province, and any person in said town, not having

had the same, shall then be taken sick, and any pustulous

eruptions appear, the head of that family wherein such

person is, shall immediately acquaint one or more of the

selectmen of the town therewith, that so the sd select-

men may give directions therein : upon penalty of for-

feiting the sum of fifty pounds, to be recovered and ap-

plied for the uses aforesaid, the whole charge to be born

by the person thus visited, if able to defrey the same, but

if in the judgement of the selectmen of the town such

person is indigent and unable, then the said charge to be
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born by the town whereto he or she belongs : provided,

always, that this act shall not be understood to extend to

persons in any town where more than twenty families are

known to be visited with the small-pox at one and the

same time.

[Sec. 3.] This act to continue for the space of ten

years from the publication thereof, and no longer.

[Passed February 2; published February 3, 1731-2.
]

In 1737, the Province Hospital was removed from

Spectacle to Rainsford Island, in Boston Harbor.

In 1739, a Provincial act which seems to have been an-

ticipated by the order of our selectmen touching the Mar-

blehead Ferry, and which was extended from time to time

for twenty years, provided for the regulation of Ferry-

ways and for the prompt reporting of strangers arriving

from neighboring colonies. It was as follows :

An Act to prevent the spreading of the small-pox or

other infectious sickness.

Whereas the inhabitants of sundry towns in this prov-

ince are often exposed to the infection of the small-pox

and other malignant, contagious distempers, by persons

coming from the neighbouring governments visited with

such infectious sickness, and by goods transported hither

that carry infection with them,

—

Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governour,

Council and Representatives in General Court assembled,

and by the authority of the same,

[Sect. 1.] That any person or persons coming from

any place, in either of the neighbouring colonies or prov-

inces, where the small-pox or other malignant infectious

distemper is prevailing, into any town within this prov-

ince, who shall not, within the space of two hours from

their first coming, or from the time they shall first be in-

formed of their duty by law, in this particular, give no-
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tice to one or more of the selectmen or town clerk of

such town, of their coming thither, and of the place from

whence they came, shall forfeit and pay the sum of

twenty pounds ; and if any person or persons coming into

any town of this province, from any such place visited

with the small-pox or other infectious sickness, shall not,

within the space of two hours, after warning given him

or them for that purpose, by the selectmen of such town,

depart out of this province, in such case it shall and may
be lawful for any justice of the peace of such county, by

warrant directed to a constable or other proper officer, to

cause such person or persons to be removed, with any

their goods that may probably give infection, unto the

colony or government from whence they came ; and any

person remov'd by warrant as aforesaid, who, during the

prevalency of such distemper, shall presume to return

into any town of this province, without liberty first ob-

tained from such justice, or from the selectmen of such

town, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred

pounds.

And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 2.] That any inhabitant of this province, who

shall entertain in his house any person warned to depart

as aforesaid, by the space of two hours after notice given

him or her by one or more of the selectmen, of such

warning, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 3.] That it shall and may be lawful for the se-

lectmen of any town or towns near to or bordering on

either of the neighbouring governments, to appoint, by

writing, under their hands, some meet person or persons

to attend at ferrys, or other places, by or over which pas-

sengers and travellers coming from such infected places

may pass or be transported ; which person or persons, so
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appointed, shall have power to examine sueh passengers

and travellers as they may suspect to bring infection with

thern, and, if need be, to hinder and restrain them from

travelling till licensed thereto by a justice of the peace

within such county, or by the selectmen of the town into

which such person or persons shall come ; and any pas-

senger, who, coming from such infected place, shall, with-

out license as aforesaid, presume to travail or abide in

this province after they shall have been cautioned and ad-

monished, by the person or persons appointed as afore-

said, to depart, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty

pounds, and be removed thence by warrant as aforesaid.

[Sect. 4.] The several forfeitures arising by virtue of

this act, to be one moiety to and for the use of the town

where the offence shall be committed ; the other moiety

to him or them who shall inform and sue for the same, in

any of his majesties courts of record within this prov-

ince.

[Sect. 5.] This act to continue and be in force for

the space of three years, and no longer.

[Passed June 15; published June 16, 1739.']

In 1746, June, "The major part of the selectmen

together with Thorn8
. Barton & Sam 1

. Barnard Esqr
. two

of His Majestys Justices of the Peace for this County

met on ace*, of Peter Huxford who was sick of y
e small-

pox on board y
e sloop "Wheel of Fortune" John Wake-

feild master lately arrived from S*. Eustatia also a boy on

board s
d

. sloop named William, who was likely to have

that distemper, & sent the said Peter & William, by

John Webb to y
e care of y

e Keeper of y
e pest house on

Eainsfords Island, &y e
s
d

. Justices ordered the said sloop

up Forrest River under y
e care of Cap1

. Woodbridge."

Town Meeting—May 11, 1747.

On reading and considering the report of y
e Select
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men which is as follows ; "We in conformity to the vote

of y
e town making us a comittee to consider of some

sutable place for erecting a Pest House and making an

estimate of the charge of such a house, have attended

that service and are of opinion that Roach's point on the

Neck is the most sutable place for that purpose, and that

such a house may be erected & sutably finished at about

the cost of seven hundred pounds old Tenor ; which is

humbly submitted, by order of y
e Selectmen

Benjamin Browne.

Salem, 11 May, 1747."

Voted, that y
e same be accepted, and that y

e sum of

four hundred pounds, old Tenor, be paid out of y
e Town

Treasury toward erecting said House, provided y
e sum of

two hundred pounds, old Tenor, can be raised by sub-

scription, towards perfecting y
e same.

Voted, that Roach's Point be y
e place for y

e erecting

said House.

Voted, that Mr
. Stephen Putnam, Cap*. Jona

. Gardner,

Benj a
. Brown Esq., Mr

. John Procter Junr
., & Deacon

Beckford be a committee to get the said subscription and

to cause the said House to be erected, and to draw on the

Treasurer for the said four hundred pounds & lay out y
e

same with what shall be obtained by subscription for y
e

purpose aforesaid.

[The subscription seems to have failed and on March

30, 1752, the proposal to build at the Town's charge is

negatived in Town Meeting.]

In 1752 an act supplementing the provisions of the act

of 1701 in some essential particulars was passed in

these words :

An act in addition to an act made and pass'd in the

thirteenth year of King William the third, intitled "An

act providing in case of sickness."
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Be it enacted by the Lieutenant- Governour, Council and

House of Representatives,

[Sect. 1.] That when and as often as there shall be

brought into any town within this province, whether it

shall be from any other town within the province, or from

parts without the province, any baggage, cloathing or

goods of any kind soever, and it shall be made to appear

by the selectmen of the town, or major part of them, to

which such baggage, cloathing or other goods shall be

brought, to the satisfaction of any one of his majesty's

justices of the peace, that there is just cause to suspect

such baggage, cloathing or other goods to be infected with

the plague, small-pox, pestilential fever, or other malig-

nant, contagious distemper, it shall and may be lawful

for such justice of the peace, and he is hereby required,

in such case, by warrant, under his hand and seal, di-

rected to the sheriff or his deputy, or any constable of

the town in which such baggage, cloathing or other goods

shall be, requiring him to impress so many men as said

justice shall judge necessary, to secure such baggage,

cloathing or other goods to be secured, and said men to

set and post as a guard and watch over the house or

houses, or other place or places where such baggage,

cloathing or other goods shall be lodged ; which guard

and watch are hereby required to take effectual care to

prevent such baggage, cloathing or other goods being re-

moved or intermedled with by any persons whatever,

until due inquiry be made into the circumstances thereof;

and in case it shall appear to the said justice highly pro-

bable that such ba££a£e, cloathing or other ^oods are in-

fected with the plague, small-pox, pestilential fever, or

other malignant, contagious distemper, said justice is

hereby impowred and directed to issue a warrant, under

his hand and seal, directed to the sheriff or his deputy,
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or the constable of the town where such goods, cloathing

or baggage shall be, requiring said sheriff, deputy or

constable to remove said baggage, cloathing or other

goods, to some convenient house or place from whence

there shall be the least danger of the infection's spread-

ing, or being conveyed, there to remain until such bag-

gage, cloathing or other goods shall be sufficiently aired,

and until it shall appear to the satisfaction of the selectmen

ot the town where such baggage, cloathing or other goods

shall be, that they be free from all infection ; and

said sheriff, deputy sheriff or constable, in the execution

of said warrant, are impowred and directed, if need be,

to break up any house, warehouse, shop or other place or

places, particularly mentioned in such warrant, where

such baggage, cloathing or other goods shall be ; and in

case of opposition or resistance, to require such aid and

assistance as shall bo necessary to effect the removal of

such baggage, cloathing or other goods, and repel the

force and resistance which shall or may be made thereto.

[Sect. 2.] And all persons are hereby required, at

the commandment of either of the said officers having

such warrant, under the penalty of forty shillings, to be

recovered before the justice granting the same, to as-

sist said officer in the removing said baggage, cloathing

or other goods, unless they make an excuse to the sat-

isfaction of such justice ; and the charges of securing

such baggage, cloathing and other goods, transporting

and airing the same, shall be born and paid by the own-

ers thereof, at such rates and prizes as shall be set and

appointed by the selectmen of the town where such bag-

gage, cloathing or other goods shall be ; and in case of

refusal, to be recovered by suit at law by all and every

person and persons concerned and employed in and about

the business of securing, removing and airing said bag-

gage, cloathing or other goods.
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And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 3.] That if need so require, any justice of

the peace may, and is hereby impowred, on application

to him made by the selectmen of the town in which such

infected baggage, cloathing or other goods shall be, to

make out a warrant to the sheriff of the county or his

deputy, or constable of the town where such baggage,

cloathing or other goods shall be, requiring said officer,

with the advice and direction of the selectmen of said

town, to impress and take up convenient housing or stores,

for the receiving, lodging and safe keeping thereof, until

the same shall be sufficiently aired, as aforesaid.

[Passed January 30; published January 31, 1752.']

This winter of 1751-2 seems to have been a peculiarly

disastrous one. The Governor was addressed by the Leg-

islature to appoint a fast for " distress of the Provinces,

particularly Small Pox & Fevers ;" houses, nurses, and

other necessaries for the sick were impressed here, and

gates established at the entrances to the town in accord-

ance with the action of the Selectmen which follows.

During this year attempts were made in Salem, through

anonymous letters, to communicate the small pox to the

family of Judge Lynde, afterwards Chief Justice of the

Province, and a large reward of £ 500 old tenor was

offered, and an Executive proclamation issued for the de-

tection of the offenders.

"At a meeting of y
e selectmen of Salem, March 25,

1752, all present.

Agreed that y
e Clerk forthwith Issue Warrants for a

meeting of y
e Freeholders & other Inhabitants of said

Town, at y
e Town House on y

e 30th instant at two of y
e

clock afternoon, at y
e request of Epes Sargent Esq. &

others, To consider the great hazard, y
e

s
d Inhabitants are

now in of being infected with y
e small pox which prevails
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in y
e town of Boston, & in many parts abroad ; and if

they shall see meet, to order a House to be built at y
e

charge of y
e town in some suitable place & fit for y

e re-

ception of all such as may be visited with any Infectious

sickness, & to do whatever else y
e town shall judge

necessary or prudent for preserving y
e said Inhabitants

from y
e said Infection, at this juncture."

"At a meeting of y
e Freeholders & other Inhabitants

of y
e Town of Salem, lawfully qualified to vote, March

30th, A. D. 1752.

Voted, Col. Ichabod Plaisted, Moderator of this meeting.

It being put to vote, whether it was y
e mind of y

e

Town that y
e Selectmen should take all proper measures

to prevent y
e spreading of y

e small pox in case it should

come amongst them, it past in y
e affirmative.

It being put to vote whether they would order a House

to be built at y
e charge of y

e Town, in some suitable

place, & fit for y
e reception of all such as may be visited

with any Infectious sickness, it past in y
e negative.

Voted & Order'd, that the Selectmen forthwith erect a

Fence across y
e highway at y

e Town Bridge, and y
e

highway by y
e South Mills & such other places as they

shall think proper ; and that they appoint one or more

proper person or persons, as a watch & Guard at each of

those places, & direct them carefully to examine every

person who shall attempt to pass there, and if He, she, or

they come from Boston or any other place visited with the

small pox, and for that or any other reason the Guard shall

judge it probable y
e inhabitants of this Town would be in

danger by such persons coming into Town, & having that

Infectious Distemper communicated to them, Then to stop

& hinder such person or persons, from passing y
e
s
d way,

or coining into Town any other way, till they have y
e

advice & permission of y
e Selectmen. And that y

e town
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will indemify y
e Selectmen and also y

e Guards to be by

them appointed, from all cost, charge & damage which

shall arise herein.

Voted, that the Selectmen be directed to apply to the

Great and General Assembly as soon as maybe, and pray

that snch acts & laws may be made & passed in addition

to those already provided in case of sickness, as shall be

judged necessary to secure the Inhabitants of this town

from all infectious distempers and prevent y
e spread of

y
e same in case any person should be visited therewith.

And that the s'd Selectmen may joyn with y
e Selectmen

of Marblehead, or such as are appointed by that town, in

petitioning said Great & General Court for y
e purpose

aforesaid."

" At a meeting of y
e inhabitants of y

e town of Salem

and of y
e District of Danvers qualified to vote in y

e

choice of Representatives, at y
e Court House in Salem,

May 18th, 1752.

The Selectmen of said town of Salem being present,

It being put to vote, whether they would make choice

of any person to represent them in y
e Great & General

Court, appointed to be held at Concord on the twenty

seventh instant, pursuant to a precept for this purpose, it

past in y
e negative.

Voted, that the Honourable the House of Representa-

tives next to be assembled, be desired not to lay any fine

on said inhabitants for not sending a Representative for

y
e following reasons, viz*.

—

First, For that it's not owing to any disrespect or de-

sign'd affront to that Hon'ble House.

2dly Because by y
e late division of s

d town of Salem

it's at this juncture especially impracticable to choose Rep-

resentatives consistent with y
e peace of y

e said inhabitants.

3dly In as much as y
e small pox is in several of y

e fam-
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ilys of said town and it's probable will spread, the said

Hon 1 House would be in great danger of having that in-

fectious distemper communicated to them by y
e Repre-

sentatives of s
d inhabi ts

if any such were chosen, and

4thy As it's probable y
e

s
d distemper will spread in

said town, and thereby very heavy charges occur to y
e

inhabitants they think in that case many of said inhabit-

ants will be unable to bear y
e charge of sending a

Representative.

Voted, that a copy of these votes accompany y
e

precept."

By Chap. Ill of a Session begun May 25, 1757, the

quarantine legislation was further perfected. The act

was as follows :

An act in addition to an act intitled : An act for reg-

ulating the hospital on RainsforoVs Island, andfurtherpro-

viding in Case of Sickness.

Whereas in and by an Act Intitled, An act for regu-

lating the Hospital on Rainsford's Island, andfurtiter pro-

viding in Case of Sickness, it is provided , That "ivhen and

so often as any Ship or other Vessel, wherein any Infec-

tion or infectious Sickness hath lately been, shall came to

any Port or Harbour icithin this Province; or ivhen and

so often as any Person or Persons, belonging to or that

may, either by Sea or Land, come into any Town or

Place near the public Hospital within this Province, shall

be visited with any infectious Sickness ; two of the Justices

of the Peace or Select Men of such Place, be and hereby

are impowred immediately to order the said Vessel and

sick Persons to the Province Hospital or House aforesaid,

there to be taken Care of:"

But no Penalty is annexed to the Breach of the afore-

recited Paragraph of said Act: Wherefore, Be it en-

acted by the Governour, Council and House of Represen-
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tatives, That when any Ship or other Vessel, wherein

any infections Sickness is, or hath lately been, shall come

to any Port or Harbour in this Province, and either two

Justices or the Select-Men of the Place shall order the

said Vessel to the Province Hospital ; and the Master or

Mariners of such Vessel, shall refuse or delay by the

Space of six Hours after said Order, given to said Master

or either of the Owners of said Vessel, or of the Factors

of either of said Owners, to come to sail, if Wind and

Weather permit, in order to proceed to said Hospital, the

Master of said Vessel shall forfeit and pay the Sum of

One Hundred Pounds, and sulfer six Months Imprison-

ment ; one half of said fine to be to the Informer or

Prosecutor, and the other half to the Poor of the Town
or District, to which such Port or Harbour belongs ; the

Offender to be prosecuted in any Court of Justice proper

to try the same.

Again, in 1764, Salem was fenced off from her neigh-

bors by the Selectmen, Jany. 21, and a watch ordered, but

these precautions were suspended March 8th, and one

thousand persons had the disease by voluntary inoculation,

out of a population of forty-four hundred.

" At a meeting of the Selectmen of Salem August 24th,

1772, all present.

The selectmen being informed that Cap* John Batton

had arrived at Salem in a vessel from abroad, & that one

of his hands on board was sick of the small pox

—

Agreed that an order be sent to said Batton in the form

following, viz1

" To Capt. John Batton,

Sir, We as selectmen of Salem being impowered & di-

rected by the laws of this Province to take care for

preventing the spreading of infectious diseases, more

particularly in the case of vessels coming from abroad

;
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pursuant to said Laws we hereby direct & require you,

with all convenient speed, to proceed with your vessel from

hence to Rainsfbrd Island, where proper houses & accom-

modations are provided for the reception of your men in-

fected, or in danger thereof, & for cleansing them and the

vessel & goods on board ; and you are to take care that

none of your men, nor yourself, come on shore here, as

you & they would avoid the penalties of the Laws in this

case provided. Given under our hands at Salem this

twenty fourth day of August, 1772.

(signed) George Dodge,

George Williams,

John Felt,

John Gardner, 3d
,

Tim'y Pickering, junr ."

[The above order was given the same day to Richd
.

Derby, junr
., Esqr

., to be delivered to said Batton ; who

proceeded as therein was required.]

We now approach the period at which the general treat-

ment of small pox by wholesale inoculation prevailed.

Salem had, by the first census,—that of 1765,— a popu-

lation of forty-four hundred and twenty-seven souls, five

hundred and nine houses, and nine hundred and twenty-

three families, and, by the next colonial census of 1786,

a population of fifty-three hundred and thirty-seven.

Marblehead was as large. October 19, 1773, was opened

by Elbridge Gerry, afterwards Vice-President of the

United States, and others, on Cat Island, in Salem Harbor,

near Marblehead, the first general hospital for inoculation

known to have existed in New England, and, it has been

also claimed, the first in the country. This establishment

accommodated classes of one hundred or more, who

remained under treatment four or five weeks. After a

few months of success, it was burnt by a mob. Meantime
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another similar establishment, like the first a private

enterprise, was opened in the Great Pasture near Castle

Hill in Salem, Dec. 9, 1773, with a class of 132 patients,

a second class of 137 following Jan. 7, 1774, and in-

oculating hospitals soon became a common and favorite

measure of prevention in this region. So virulent was

the type of the natural disease prevailing here that winter

that sixteen out of twenty-eight persons, suffering with it

at the pest-house, died. March 14, 1774, the inhabitants

of Salem voted to withdraw the license granted the pro-

prietors of this Hospital for inoculation because the Sut-

tonian or English method there practised had lost caste,

to reimburse them for their outlay and to assume the es-

tablishment as public property. I take from the Town
Records some account of the regulations under which it

was conducted. One of the Selectmen was Timothy

Pickering, afterwards Adjutant General of the Revolu-

tionary Army and Secretary of War under Washington.

Meeting of Inhabitants of Salem at the Court House

there, Sept. 29, 1773, at 4 o'clock in y
e afternoon.

"Voted, that a committee of nine persons be chosen to

assist the Selectmen, in stopping the spread of the small

pox and removing those who break out with it."

"Voted, John Prince, Benjamin Pickman Esq., John

Warden, Richard Derby Jun r Esq.,Capt Jona Mason, Abra-

ham Watson, Capt. Will'm Pickman, David Mason, &
Richard Ward, be the above committee."

" Voted, that the Selectmen be directed to take up and

use as many houses as they think necessary for removing

those persons who maybe infected or break out with the

small pox."

[In the autumn of this year an order was cried by

Thomas Heather, the town-crier, requiring that cats & dogs

be killed, as a precaution against the spread of small-

pox.]
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Town Meeting, Novem. 1st., 1773.

The Committee chosen at the town meeting of Octo-

ber 27th, made report in the following words, to wit.

The Committee appointed by the town at their meeting

on the 27th instant to consider of a proper place, and to

draw up Restrictions & Regulations for inoculating, and

to make report thereof to the town, at the adjournment,

Report as follows, to wit,

—

1. That a Hospital be erected at the southeast corner of

the Great Pasture near the land set off from it to the

late Co1
. Pickman, on such a spot as the committee

shall judge most suitable.

2. That the Hospital be built and furnished by the sub-

scribers and in such manner as they, at a meeting

warned for that purpose, shall direct.

3. That in like manner the subscribers shall appoint a

committee for building the Hospital, and a Physician

or Physicians to attend it.

4. That Overseers be appointed by the town, to manage

and direct all the affairs of the Hospital.

5. That before the Hospital be opened, the Overseers

shall appoint suitable nurses, cleansers, guards and

tenders.

6. That a fence shall be set up at a proper distance from

the Hospital ; and on some convenient spot, twenty

feet distant from the fence, a bar shall be erected

;

and the guards shall suffer no communication between

persons at the Hospital & others, but at that spot and

distance.

7. That the guards shall permit none to leave the Hos-

pital, till the cleanser hath certified that they have

been properly cleansed and shifted.

8. That the cleanser shall not himself go into, nor suf-

fer others to enter, the clean Room during their res-

idence at the Hospital, and when any persons are
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ready to shift, the cleanser shall attend them to the

shifting room, and there receive all the apparel

worn by such persons during their residence at the

Hospital, and after washing and fumigating shall ad-

mit them into the clean room, there to put on clean

apparel & be discharged ; the foul cloaths to be suf-

ficiently washed and cleansed, and then returned to

the owners.

9. That one of the guards shall never enter the Hos-

pital ; and to him the tenders shall deliver the sup-

plies, at the Bar, beyond which they shall never go

;

nor handle anything that is brought from the Hos-

pital.

10. That nothing shall be received from the Hospital

without the cleanser's allowance ; or delivered at the

Hospital but by or under the inspection of the

Guard.

11. That the nurses, tenders, guards & cleansers shall

give bond, to the satisfaction of the Overseers, for

the faithful observance of these Regulations, and

such others as, for the general good, the Overseers

shall from time to time think best to establish.

12. That every ten pounds subscribed shall intitle the

subscriber to the admission of one person of his ap-

pointment in the first class ; and the same Rule shall

be observed with all other subscribers, in the same

or any succeeding classes, in proportion to the sums

they subscribe, such subscription not being less than

ten shillings each. And persons subscribing less

than ten shillings, and all others who pay their own
charges of inoculation, shall be next admitted ; &
all such admissions shall be by lot, if more apply iii

any class than the Hospital will accommodate.
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13. That on admission each patient shall pay to the

Treasurer .... for the Doctor's fee ; and

for defraying the other nec-

essary expences of inoculation ; and twelve shillings

towards paying for the house & furniture, and rais-

ing a fund for inoculating the poor. And if these

sums should exceed the real charges of inoculation,

the surplusage shall go to the Poor's fund.

14. That the Overseers of the Hospital, with the

advice of the Overseers of the Poor of the town,

shall determine what persons shall be inoculated

gratis, or for less than is stated in the thirteenth

Article.

15. That no person belonging to other towns shall be

admitted into the Hospital to the exclusion of town

inhabitants.

16. That a Bond of fifty pounds penalty (but without

sureties) shall be given to the Treasurer for each

patient to secure the observance of these Regulations,

and such others as shall be made by the overseers as

before mentioned.

17. That a Treasurer of the Hospital be appointed by

the town, & obliged by Bond, to the satisfaction of

the Overseers, to observe the duties of him required

by these Regulations.

18. That the Treasurer give a receipt to each subscriber

upon his payment of the money subscribed.

19. That the committee for building and furnishing the

Hospital, draw upon the Treasurer for what monies

they need ; but that the Treasurer make no other

payments without order from the overseers ; and

that he account with them from time to time, at

their request, for all monies by him received.
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20. That whenever requested the Treasurer and Over-

seers shall lay all the Hospital Accounts and transac-

tions before the town for examination.

All which is submitted by

Abra"1 Watson
KiCHd Ward
Eeias Hasket Derby
Barth Putnam

[Note. Co 1
. Benj a Pickman the other of the Committee

was out of town when the foregoing report was made.]"

The foregoing Report, having been read, was accepted
;

and the twenty articles thereof were voted, one by one.

Yoted, that there be five Overseers to manage and di-

rect all the affairs of the Hospital. Then the following

persons were chosen Overseers by five several votes, in

the order they here stand. Jonathan Gardner jun., Ste-

phen Higginson, Timo. Pickering jun., John Prince &
William Pickman.

Voted, Benjamin Pickman Esq. Treasurer of the Hos-

pital."

[March 14, 1774, the town assumed the Hospital as

public property.]

Town meeting, March 17, 1777, at 9 o'clock in

the morning.

"Voted, that the Hospital in the great Pasture be

opened for inoculating for the small pox."

"Voted, that a committee be chosen to draught regula-

tions for the above Hospital."

"Voted, that this Comm. consist of five persons viz:

Bartw Putnam, Nath1 Whittaker, Jacob Ashton, John An-
drew & Wra Wetmore."

Town Meeting, March 18, 1777.

"Voted, that five persons be chosen as overseers of the
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Hospital for iimoculating for the small pox & the follow-

ing persons were chosen, viz : Jonathan Peele j
r

, John

Gardner y
e 3d

, Capt. Sam1 Williams, Richd Ward, &Richd

Manning.

"Voted, that one person be a Comme
. to wait on Doc

:

Holyoak to ask his present attendance here & that Nathan

Goodale be this person."

"Voted, that a treasurer be chosen for the Hospital."

" Voted, that Joseph Henfield be this TreasV
"Voted, that the town make choice of Edwd A. Hol-

yoak Esq. as a physician to take care of the Hospital for

iimoculating for the small pox."

"Voted, that the overseers treat with Doc. Holyoak

respecting the terms in his attending at the hospital."

"Voted, that the twenty one Articles now read to the

town respecting the Hospital be adopted & accepted."

Town Meeting, Mch. 21, 1777.

"Voted, that an addition of one person be added to the

Overseers for the Hospital for innoculation for the small

pox, & that John Gardner be this person."

"Voted, that the town impower the overseers of the

Hospital to make application to three Justices, or if 'tis

found necessary to the Court of Sessions within this

County for liberty to open s
d Hospital."

" Voted, that this meeting be adjourned to the 10th of

April next, & that the town then consider those seventeen

setts, or Rooms who applied to go in to the Hospital, but

was excluded by lot, whether they shall have the preference

to any other of the inhabitants of the town."

Town Meeting, April 10, 1777.

"Voted, that those seventeen setts of persons who ap-

plied to go into the Hospital, but was excluded by Lot,

shall not have any preference as to admission any more

than any other inhabitant of this town."
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[March 28, 1777, a class of 149 was admitted ; May 2, a

class of 227 ; and June 5, a third class of 214.]

Meeting of Selectmen, May 30, 1777.

" Order'd that the town clerk forthwith issue out War-

rants to warn the freeholders, & other inhabitants of the

town of Salem, lawfully qualified to vote in town affairs,

to assemble at the town house, on Monday, the second day

of June next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,— to con-

sider & determine upon the petition of Ichabod Nicholls &
others whether the town will consent that a general innoc-

ulation for the small pox shall take place throughout the

town, or any part thereof, or whether they will do any

thing respecting that matter."

Town Meeting, June 2, 1777.

" The question was put whether the town will consent

that a general innoculation for the small pox shall take

place, throughout the town, & it unanimously passed in

the negative."

" Voted, that a certain number of houses in the town

be taken up for the purpose of innoculation."

" Voted, that three persons be a committee for the above

purpose." " For this Committee Geo : Crowningshield,

Benj a Ward, & Sam1 Williams."

"Voted, that the above Comm. post up notifications

desiring all persons (inhabitants of Salem) who have a

mind to receive the small pox by innoculation to give in

their names to the Comm : chosen for that purpose."

" Voted, that y
e report of the Comm. to take up Judge

Lynde's Castle hill house for innoculation be not com-

plied with."

Our Maritime importance was promptly recognized at

the outbreak of the Revolution as it had been in the pre-

vious French war. Washington took command of the

armies at Cambridge, July 3, 1775, and without awaiting
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the tardy movements of Congress, at once applied him-

self to extemporizing a navy. To this end he sent agents

to Salem, Beverly, Marblehead and other ports to search

out able seamen and fast sailing craft, and commissioned

these to " take and seize all such vessels as are employed

for the purpose of aiding and assisting the ministerial

troops or navy." We fitted out in this war at least one

hundred and fifty-eight private armed vessels from Salem

carrying probably 2000 guns, and of this fleet, which

brought in about four hundred prizes, we lost fifty-four

sail. The tonnage of Salem declined from 9,223 tons

in 1771 to 8,652 tons in 1781, but it increased so rapidly

after the close of the war as to have nearly doubled in

a "decade and to have reached in 1800, twenty-five

thousand, and in 1807, forty-three thousand six hundred

tons. Our brilliant commercial period dates from the

close of the Revolutionary War, and doubtless the impe-

tus which our extensive privateering gave to seaman-

ship and ship-building explains its origin. The adoption

of the Federal Constitution seems to have given it another

impulse, and probably the turbulence prevalent in Europe,

during the wars of the French Revolution, helped our

commerce. Until the war of 1812, it left no check. Be-

fore 1789, Elias Hasket Derby's barque "Light Horse" had

opened American trade with St. Petersburg, leaving port

June 15, 1784; his ship "Grand Turk" with the Isle of

France and China, clearing, Nov. 28, 1785 ; in 1787-8 his

ship "Atlantic" was the first American craft to display our

flag at Surat, Bombay, and Calcutta. 3 By the census of

3 One of his vessels is claimed to have been the first to show the stars and stripes

at Siam, and on April 26, 1798, his ship "Recovery," Capt. Joseph Ropes, master,

left Salem for Mocha, arriving there Sept. 9, in advance of all other American

vessels. Salem vessels were the first to display the American flag at the Island of

Java, in 179(i; and Nov. 3, 1795, the schooner "Rajah," of 130 tons burthen, carrying

four guns and ten men, built for Jonathan Peeleand commanded by Capt. Jonathan
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1790, Salem had a population of seventy-nine hundred and

twenty-one ; by that of 1800, a population of ninety-

four hundred and fifty-seven. In 1812, we had eight

hundred seamen afloat, and imperilled by the declaration

of war, in a population of less than thirteen thousand.

Notwithstanding these new commercial relations our

Quarantine system modified itself but slowly and little was

done save under the pressure of sudden epidemic. Li-

censed tenements were still resorted to as late as 1792 for

the treatment of the small pox by inoculation, as appears

from votes which follow, and for several years after, there

was great uneasiness, manifested in legislative resolves,

executive proclamations and local regulations, on account

of the threatening approaches of yellow fever. General

inoculations were common, down to the introduction of

vaccination in 1796. These prevailed during the British

occupation of Boston and New York. Gen. Washington

was inoculated at New York June 27, 1776, and may
have submitted to something like the heroic treatment by

Glauber's salts, pill-cochise, emetics, Indian meal gruel

with molasses, and drum and fife exercise, which prevailed

at the general hospitals of that day.

Town Meeting, Oct. 19, 1792.

"Voted, that the Barracks at the New Fort (so called)

be licensed to be open for inoculation for the small pox,

together with the house now improved by Mr Perkins

on the Neck (so called) subject to such Restrictions &
Regulations as may hereafter be agreed on.

Carnes, cleared from Salem under secret orders, leading the way to the Island of

Sumatra, threading unknown seas without chart or pilot, the pioneer of a great

flotilla, and getting off with the first cargo of pepper in bulk ever brought to this

country. Joseph Peabody's ship "Franklin" from Boston, commanded by Capt.

James Devereux of Salem, was the first American vessel to open trade with Japan,

and the second to enter was the ship "Margaret" of Salem, Capt. Samuel Derby,

master, which left Salem harbor, Nov. 25, 1800, and July 19, 1801, fired her salutes in

the port of Nagasaki.
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Voted, that the house of Joseph Metcalf be licensed to

be open for inoculation for the small pox to be under

such restrictions & regulations as may hereafter be agreed

on.

Voted, that the two houses at Castle Hill be licensed

to be open for inoculation for the small pox, to be under

such restrictions & regulations as may hereafter be agreed

on.

Voted, that the farm house in South Fields owned by

Col° Pickman & improved by M r Boynton be licensed to

be open for inoculation for the small pox to be under such

regulations as may hereafter be agreed on.

That the Selectmen be impowered to open such houses

for the purpose of inoculation for the small pox, as they

may hereafter have occasion for & think necessary.

Voted, that a Committee be appointed to superintend

the inoculation at the Neck, for the Barracks, Perkins's &c,
such houses, & the patients, to be subject to such restric-

tions and regulations in every respect as they may pre-

scribe, with the advice & consent of the Selectmen. For

this Committee, Cap* Edwd Allen, Cap* Benj. Ward &
Cap* Jona Mason.

That a Committee be appointed to superintend the in-

oculation at Castle Hill, Mr Metcalfs house, & Col Pick-

mans farm house, together with such other houses as

may hereafter be licensed by the Selectmen for inocula-

tion for the small pox. The patients and such houses, to

be under such restrictions & regulations in every respect

as they may prescribe with the advice and consent of the

Selectmen.

For this Committee Mr Jn° Norris, Jn° Treadwell Esq.,

Mr Nat Ropes, Deacon Holman and Deacon Sanderson."

At last, in 1797, probably under the stress of this yellow

fever panic, quarantine regulations were placed on a new
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footing by an act, passed June 22, repealing much of

the earlier legislation, codifying the rest of it, and estab-

lishing a system which, with some modifications, has en-

dured. I omit this act, which may readily be referred to

[Chap. XVI, of 1797,] because many of its provisions,

bearing upon the health of Salem, were embodied, two years

later, in a special act for this town, which I insert. The
latter was drawn by the Hon. William Prescott, and be-

came a law simultaneously with a similar act for the town

of Boston, June 21, 1799. Since the passage of this act

and the modification of it which follows, passed June 16,

1800, little change has been made in the State quarantine

legislation touching Salem, and such modifications of de-

tail or method as have occurred seem to be without in-

terest for the historical student.

[Acts of 1799, Chap, xiii.]

An act to empower the Inhabitants of the Town of Sa-

lem to choose a Board of Health, and for removing and

preventing Nuisances in said Town.

[Sect. 1.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives, in General Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, That the freeholders and other in-

habitants of the Town of Salem, qualified to vote for

Town Officers, may on the first Monday of April annually,

or at any other meeting legally called for the purpose,

choose a Board of Health, consisting of nine persons, not

less than two of whom shall be chosen out of each Ward
in said town ; the members of which Board of Health

shall elect a President, and a Clerk whose duty it shall

be to record the votes and doings thereof; and in case of

the death or resignation of any one of the members of said

Board, the said freeholders or other inhabitants may, at
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any meeting legally called for the purpose, elect a mem-
ber out of the same Ward, to supply his place.

[Sect. 2.] Be it further enacted, That it shall be the

duty of the Board of Health, and each member thereof,

to examine into all nuisances and other causes injurious to

the health of the inhabitants ; whether the same shall be

caused by stagnant waters, drains, common sewers, slaugh-

ter-houses, tan-yards, fish, fish-houses, docks, necessaries,

hog-sties, putrid animal or vegetable substances, or any

other cause of whatever kind, which in his or their opinion

may be injurious to the health of the inhabitants as afore-

said. And upon complaint on oath being made to any

Justice of the Peace by any member of said Board of

Health, or other person, that he suspects any of the nuis-

ances or causes aforesaid to exist in any dwelling-house,

cellar, store, other building, ship or vessel, it shall be the

duty of such Justice to issue his Warrant, directed to the

Sheriff of the County of Essex or his Deputies, or to any

Constable of the town of Salem, commanding him or them
forcibly to enter, and, together with a member of said Board

of Health, to search the same in the clay time, and upon

the discovery of such nuisance, or other cause, injurious

to the health of the inhabitants, to remove the same.

Provided however, That no Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff,

or Constable, shall execute any civil process, either by ar-

resting the body or attaching the goods and chattels of

any person or persons, under color of any entry made for

the purposes aforesaid, unless such service could by law

have been made without such entry ; and all services so

made under color of such entry, shall be utterly void, and

the officer making such service shall be considered as a

trespasser to all intents ab initio. And any person or

persons who shall resist such search, shall forfeit and pay

the sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered in manner here-

inafter provided. And it shall be the duty of the Board

of Health, upon the discovery of any such nuisance or
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other cause injurious to the health of the inhabitants of

said town, forthwith to remove the same ; and upon com-
plaint to any Justice of the Peace within the said town or

in said County, made upon oath by one or more of the said

Board of Health, briefly therein stating the facts, together

with the costs of such removal, such Justice shall grant a

Warrant, therein expressing the substance of the said com-
plaint, directed to the Sheriff of the County of Essex, or

his Deputy, or any Constable of the town of Salem, com-
manding him to notify and require the person or persons in

whose possession, or upon whose estate such nuisance or

other cause aforesaid existed; or in case of his absence, his

agent or attorney, to appear forthwith before such Jus-

tice ; and if such person or persons shall neglect then and

there to appear, or appearing shall not shew good cause, to

the satisfaction of said Justice, why judgment should not

pass against him or them ; the said Justice shall then and

there adjudge that such person or persons shall pay a fine

of thirteen dollars, and the costs of such removal, and double

costs of prosecution ; and shall thereupon issue his War-
rant, directed to the Sheriff of the county of Essex, or his

Deputy, or any Constable of the town of Salem, thereby

commanding him to levy the expence of said removal, to-

gether with said fine and double costs, on the goods and es-

tate, and for want thereof, on the body of the said occupier

or proprietor of the house, land, cellar, docks, store or

vessel in which said nuisances existed ; and said fine shall

be paid over to the Town Treasurer for the use of the said

town. Provided always, That any person or persons ag-

grieved at any judgment of a Justice, passed against him
or them, as aforesaid, shall have a right to appeal there-

from, to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, then

next to be holden within and for the County of Essex,

who shall hear and determine on such complaint, with or

without the intervention of a Jury, as the case may re-

quire, and thereupon render such judgment as the Justice

is herein before authorized to do in an original complaint
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to him, with additional costs ; and the judgment of said

Court thereon shall be final. Provided nevertheless, That

no such appeal shall be granted, unless the respondent

shall claim the same on the day on which the Justice's

judgment shall be rendered, and shall enter into recogni-

zance with two sufficient sureties to prosecute said appeal

with effect. And said Board shall have authority to ap-

point Scavengers, and such other Officers to assist them

in the execution of their office, as they shall judge neces-

sary ; for payment of whom, and all necessary expences

which may arise in the exercise of their office, the said

Board shall be authorized to draw upon the Treasurer

of said town.

[Sect. 6.
J

Be it further enacted, That whenever it

shall appear to the said Board of Health, that the safety

of the inhabitants of the town of Salem requires that any

vessel or vessels, which shall arrive within the harbor of

Salem from any port or place, should perform quarantine,

the said Board are hereby required and empowered to cause

such vessel or vessels to perform quarantine at such place

as they shall appoint, and under such restrictions, regula-

tions and qualifications as they may judge expedient; and

any owner, master, or supercargo, officer, seaman or con-

signee of any vessel, or any other person, who shall neglect

or refuse to obey the orders, directions, rules, regulations,

restrictions, or qualifications of the said Board of Health

respecting said quarantine, and shall be thereof convicted

upon indictment, or information, before the Supreme Ju-

dicial Court, or Court of General Sessions of the Peace,

held in said County of Essex, shall be fined a sum not

exceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a

term of time not exceeding six months, or both, at the

discretion of the Court, having cognizance of such offence.

[Sect. 8.] Be itfurther enacted, That no master of a

vessel, or other person, shall remove from any vessel in the
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harbor, or lying at any of the wharves in Salem, any sick

or diseased person, before the name of such sick or dis-

eased person has been reported to the Board of Health, and
a written permit obtained from at least two of them, author-

izing such removal, and expressing the manner thereof, the

time when, and the place to which such person shall be re-

moved. And any master of a vessel, or other person,

who shall remove such sick or diseased person, without

first obtaining such permit therefor, or contrary to the

tenor and directions thereof, shall, on conviction before the

Court of General Sessions of the Peace, in said County,
be fined a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or suffer

imprisonment not exceeding two months, or both at the

discretion of said Court.

[Sect. 10.] Be it further enacted, That every diseased

mariner or other person, who shall be removed or sent to

any hospital or other place by the said Board of Health,

shall be there kept and maintained at his or their own
cost and expence, or his or their parent's or master's, (if

able), otherwise at the charge of the town or place to

which they belong, and in case such person or persons
have no legal settlement in any town or place within this

State, then at the charge of this Commonwealth ; and ev-

ery person sent to any Hospital or Place for the purpose

of purification as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same
restrictions as are provided by the seventh section of an

Act of this Commonwealth, passed the twenty-second day
of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven,

entitled, "An act to prevent the spreading of contagious

sickness"

[Sect. 11.] Be it further enacted, That no person, ex-

cepting those employed by or under the Board of Health,

shall go on board any vessel, during the time she is per-

forming quarantine, nor shall any person go within a line

designated upon the land, at the place appointed for

cleansing and purifying vessels ; and every person who
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shall transgress in either of these cases, shall be consid-

ered as contaminated with infection, and held to undergo
purification, in the same manner, and under the same reg-

ulations and restrictions, as those performing quarantine

at such place, and shall there remain until discharged by
the visiting Physician ; and the said Physician, or the person

employed by the Board of Health, to superintend such

place, may forcibly detain such person.

[Sect. 12.] Be it further enacted, That if any vessel

subject to quarantine, shall come into the harbor of Salem,

it shall be the duty of the Board of Health, or any two

of them, to order the master or person, having the com-

mand of said vessel, immediately to proceed with her

crew, passengers and cargo, to the place by them ap-

pointed for cleansing and purifying vessels : and in case

the said master or person, having the command of said

vessel, shall refuse or neglect so to do for the space of

one hour after said order, he shall, on conviction before

the Supreme Judicial Court, or Court of General Sessions

of the Peace, forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding one

thousand dollars, or suffer imprisonment not exceeding

six months, or both, at the discretion of the Court;

and the said Board of Health, or any two members
thereof, on any neglect or refusal as aforesaid, shall

have full power and authority forcibly to enter on board

such vessel, and to require the assistance of as many
persons as they shall judge necessary, and proceed with

said vessel, her crew, passengers and cargo to the place

appointed for cleansing and purifying vessels ; the ex-

pence of which removal shall be paid by the owner of

such vessel, and shall and may be recovered by an ac-

tion of the case in any Court competent to try the same

;

and any person who shall refuse to give his assistance

when required, shall forfeit thirteen dollars, to be recov-

ered by an action of debt.

[Sect. 13.] Be it further enacted, That all the pow-

ers and duties which are given to and required of the Se-
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lectmen of the town of Salem, by a certain law of this

Commonwealth, passed the twenty-second day of June,

one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, entitled

"An Act to prevent the spreading of contagious sickuess,"

shall be, and they hereby are transferred to and made
the duty of the said Board of Health, anything in said

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

[Sect. 14.
J

Be it further enacted, That the said Board
of Health, be, and hereby are empowered from time to

time, to choose a suitable and discreet person to act as a

visiting Physician to said Board ; whose duty it shall be

to visit all vessels coming from any place or places in

which the said Board shall think any contagious sickness

prevails ; and such Physician shall be under direction of

said Board, and may be removed by them, whenever they

shall see cause.

And whereas by the eleventh section of the Act of

this Commonwealth, entitled, "An Act to prevent the

spreading of contagious sickness," it is enacted, that each

town and district in this Commonwealth, may at their

meeting held in March or April annually, or at any other

meeting legally warned for that purpose, when they shall

judge it to be necessary, choose and appoint a Health

Committee, in the manner and for the purposes in said

eleventh section mentioned.

[Sect. 15.] Be it enacted, That so much of said law
as respects the future appointment of a Health Commit-
tee for the town of Salem, be, and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the Board of Health 'to be appointed

by virtue of this Act, be, and they hereby are made and
shall be the Health Committee for the town of Salem,

and be invested with all the powers and duties, which are

granted to or imposed upon said Health Committee in and

by said Act.

[Sect. 16.] Be it further enacted, That all penalties

and forfeitures arising from this Act, except in those cases

in which it is herein otherwise provided, shall accrue to the
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use of the town of Salem, and shall be prosecuted and
recovered by action of debt in the name of the President

of the said Board of Health, or by information in any
Court competent to try the same. And it shall be the

duty of the Board of Health and of each member thereof,

to pursue and enforce the due execution of the foregoing

law, and prosecute all offenders for all penalties and for-

feitures which may accrue under the same.

[This Act passed June 21, 1799.']

[Acts of 1800, Chap, xx.]

An Act in addition to an act, entitled, "An Act to em-

power the inhabitants of the Town of Salem to choose a

Board of Health, and for removing and preventing nui-

sances in said Town," and for repealing part of said Act.

[Sect. 2.] Be it farther enacted, That any master or

commander of any vessel, who shall enter the harbour

of Salem with his said vessel, after notice given to him

by any person or persons whomsoever, that quarantine

has been directed by said Board of Health for all vessels

coming from the port or place from which such master

or commander shall have arrived, or who shall falsely or

fraudulently attempt to elude the directions of the said

Board of Health, by false and unfounded declarations of

the port or place from whence he came, or as to the

sickness or deaths which may have happened on board

said vessel, during her then last voyage, or who shall land,

or suffer to be landed from his vessel, any person or ap-

parel, bedding, goods, or merchandize whatsoever, with-

out the permission of the said Board of Health, every such

master or commander, shall, upon conviction thereof in

manner and form pointed out in the sixth section of the

act to which this is an addition, forfeit and pay a sum not

exceedingj^ve hundred dollars, or suffer imprisonment for
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a term not exceeding six months, or both, at the discre-

tion of the court having cognizance of the offence.

[Sect. 3.] Be it further enacted. That whenever the

visiting Physician of the Board of Health, shall think it

necessary that any vessel should be purified and cleansed

and perform quarantine, he, or any other person author-

ized thereto by the Board of Health, may direct the mas-

ter or commander of such vessel to proceed to, and anchor

at such place as the said Board of Health shall have ap-

pointed for cleansing, and purifying vessels : And it shall

be the duty of said Physician to apply to the Board of

Health to direct the time and manner in which such puri-

fication shall take place, and the expenses shall be defrayed

by the master, commander, owner or consignee, to be

recovered by an action of the case in the name of the

President of the Board of Health ; and each and every

master, commander, owner or consignee of every such

vessel, who shall neglect or refuse to comply with such

directions, shall, on conviction thereof, before the Court

of General Sessions of the Peace, be fined, not exceeding

one thousand dollars, or suffer imprisonment for a term,

not exceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of the

Court.

[Sect. 4.] Be itfurther enacted, That all pecuniary

penalties and forfeitures, arising from this act, shall ac-

crue to the use of the town of Salem, and shall be pros-

ecuted for, and recovered by action of debt in the name
of the President of the said Board of Health in any Court

competent to try the same, excepting in those cases in

which it is herein otherways provided : And that the fourth,

seventh, and ninth sections of the act to which this is an

addition, be, and the same are hereby repealed, excepting

so far as respects the recovery of any fines, or forfeitures

already incurred thereby.

[This Act passed June 16, 1800.']

I hesitate to extend this statement further because I

find nothing in the modern record which is distinctive or
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characteristic of the place. Of course, in common with

the country at large, in 1831-2, we had our cholera scare,

but the distemper gained no foothold. Salem accepted a

City Charter in 1836, and, in 1839, passed a Health

Ordinance which has been in operation with little amend-

ment since. Under the act of 1799, a Board of Health

was at once established, July 1, and, July 5, a new Health

House at Watch House Point had been contracted for, a

Port Physician engaged, a boat bought, quarantine estab-

lished at the Junipers, and two boarding officers secured.

The board met every Monday morning at eight o'clock

at the Court House, and showed commendable zeal and

vigor in combating the approach of " Disorders from

abroad." They describe this as the "primary object" of

the act and resolve by vote that " they will see the act in

full effect," especially as regards quarantine, "that part of

their duty which is disagreeable and expensive." Now it

is arrivals from "Philadelphia or any port within the

Deleware," now from " Gibralter and the Mediterranean,"

now "from Havana and St. Thomas," and again "from the

Chisapeak," which give occasion for their vigilance. But

the modifications of the system which have from time to

time occurred, and the measures taken by our Board of

Health from that day to the present have been so sub-

stantially in accord with those adopted all over the country,

and especially in seaport towns of about our own size,

that I do not feel at liberty to extend this already pro-

tracted account by a recital of them.

I am, Gentlemen, very respectfully

and truly yours,

Robert S. Rantoul.

Salem, March, 1882.
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Regular Meeting, Monday, January 16, 1882. t

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Donations and correspondence announced.

Mr. John H. Sears read a communication on "The
Forest Trees of northern New York;" a continuation of

his remarks at a previous meeting (Monday, Dec. 19,

1881). The subject was discussed by Messrs. F. Israel,

D. B. Hagar, R. C. Manning, John H. Sears, and the

chair.

The chair alluded to a recent communication from the

Secretary of the Virginia Historical Society, announcing

the gratifying intelligence of its good fortune in obtain-

ing ample accommodations for the arrangement of its

library and collections ; also its intention of reiiewing

its publications, in printing some of the valuable manu-

scripts in its possession relating to the early history of

the Old Dominion, and of many of its illustrious sons who

took a conspicuous part in the formative period of this

republic of states.

After a consideration of the subject of a Winter Field

Meeting, adjourned.
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Regular Meeting, Monday, Feb. 6, 1882.

At the meeting this evening, Messrs. Lawrence E.

Millea of Salem, and George Plumer Smith of Philadel-

phia, were elected members.

Winter Field Meeting.

On Saturday, Feb. 11, at a little after ten o'clock

A. m., a party of some fifty persons left Plummer Hall in

two open sleighs for Wenham Lake. The day was bril-

liantly fair, the going fine, and, but for the two postpone-

ments necessitated by the great snowstorms of the pre-

ceding week, the attendance, as indicated by applications

for places, would have been much larger. Arrived at the

Lake at about eleven o'clock, an hour wTas passed in ob-

serving the various processes of cutting, gathering and

storing ice. Large and hurried operations were in prog-

ress, since the ice-crop was a little late this season, and

the Lake, its crystal surface sparkling in the noonday

sun, presented a unique and busy scene. Every possible

facility was extended in the most hospitable spirit by Mr.

Durgin, the local agent, and by the employes, who con-

ducted the business of harvesting the crop for Messrs.

Addison Gage & Co. Other firms own ice-houses at the

southern end of the Lake where large gangs of men were

at work, but these were not visited.

The number of men and horses employed during the

winter at Wenham Lake depends upon the quantity of

snow which may fall. The winter of 1881-2 was excep-

tional as to its snow-fall, the two storms of January 31

and February 4 aggregating thirty inches on a level.
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During the scraping, which continued almost uninter-

ruptedly from the day the ice was thick enough to bear a

horse until the last block was housed, about seventy

horses and one hundred men were employed by the Messrs.

Gage & Co. in that department, the cutting and housing

requiring about two hundred more men.

The hoisting capacity of one chain is 6,000 tons per day.

The elevator is designed for two chains which will be used

when permanent houses are erected, the engine being of

sufficient power to carry two. This will be at the rate of

twenty-five tons per minute, through the working hours.

No packing material is used in the body of the ice, but it

is covered to the depth of eighteen inches with clean

meadow hay. The men and teams employed are from the

neighboring farms. This winter husbandry distributes

large sums of money among the young farmers who have

little for their hands or their teams to do at this season,

even shoemaking— their old-time resource—having de-

serted the country, roadside shoe-shop for the crowded

factory in town.

The Ice property now owned by Addison Gage & Co.

at Wenham Lake was created in 1845 by Charles B.

Lander of Salem who, with his brother, Genl. Frederick

William Lander, and their associates, carried on the Ice

business under the style of "The Wenham Lake Ice Co."

In 1846 the company made several shipments to Lou-

don, Genl. Lander acting as its agent, and making quite

a reputation for the Wenham Lake Ice.

The enterprise proved a failure, the property remain-

ing idle from 1847 till December 1850 when it was pur-

chased by Addison Gage, and his partners, Jacob Hittin-

ger and Timothy T. Sawyer, who then formed the firm of

Gage, Hittinger &, Co.

From the date of its purchase until 1859 it was held
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more as a reserve than as a source of regular supply, owing

to the lack of proper terminal facilities for the loading of

vessels.

In 1859 the Eastern Rail Road Company furnished good

wharf accommodations at East Boston and up to 1867 the

property was "worked" every year, excepting when the

crop failed.

In 1866 some of the original houses were taken down
and modern ones erected : at the same time, steam hoist-

ing power was adopted in lieu of the old fashioned method

of filling by horse powTer ; the intention being not only to

increase the storage capacity, but to make the crop more

certain by housing the Ice by steam, three times as fast

as it was possible to do by horse power. These improve-

ments were hardly completed when the Eastern Rail Road

Company raised the freight charge to such a point that

the ice could not be shipped at a profit, with an ordinary

market.

On the night of November 9, 1873, the first anniver-

sary of the Boston fire, the houses, containing 35,000

tons of superior ice, housed the previous winter, together

with the hoisting machinery, were totally destroyed by

fire ; without doubt incendiary.

The freight charge still being as established in 1866,CO ©
no attempt was made to rebuild with any view to perma-

nency. Late in 1876, however, the management of the

Eastern Railroad, recognizing the importance of the Ice

business, made such a proposition, as to induce the com-

pany again to utilize the property. A permanent eleva-

tor and temporary houses were at once erected and were

ready for the crop of 1877 which proved to be a full one,

as did those of 1879 and 1881. The crop of 1878 was

less than one-half the average yield while that of 1880

was a total failure, a circumstance which seems to have
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happened but once before in the history of the establish-

ment.

The whole amount of Ice shipped from Wenham Lake,

by the firms of Gage, Hittinger & Co. and Addison Gage

& Co. from 1856— the records from 1851 to 1855 inclu-

sive are missing,— to Jan'y 1882 is 353,450 tons, actual

car weight, packed on board vessels at East Boston, to

ship which it is necessary to cut and house at least 475,000

tons, the difference being the waste in meltage and

breakage in handling ; of amount the shipped, not over 70

per cent, on the average is landed at the ports of destina-

tion, principally the southern ports of the United States

and the West India Islands, while not over 33 per cent, of

the whole amount shipped is sold.

It is to be observed, therefore, that of the ton cut and

housed, but a very small portion reaches the consumer.

The Wenham Lake Ice still maintains the high reputa-

tion which it immediately acquired on its introduction

into the market, and to-day is advertised as sold in all the

large cities of the United Kingdom, although not a ton of

it has reached there excepting, perhaps, in the refrigerator

of a Cunarder, for over thirty years.

In nearly all those cities there is a Wenham Lake Ice

Company, but the ice which they sell is from Wenham
Lake, Norway, not from the one we know so well and

have enjoyed so much.

The ice at this time was 14 inches thick and several

acres of surface were ready for storing, being cleared of

the recent snow fall by a horse-power scraper,—grooved

and ploughed by other machines similarly propelled and

lifted into the store-houses by steam power on the eleva-

tor, a mechanism not unlike the endless apron. Manual

labor is only applied at two points of the process. A lit-

tle hand sawing is required in separating the cakes of ice,
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and in their progress through the canals to the elevator.

In their distribution in the packing houses, some guidance

is required from men who stand by with stout boat-hooks

in hand.

At noon the sleighs were refilled and the party driven

to the Chebacco Ponds, leaving the opal ice-masses glit-

tering in the snow behind them.

Arrived at Whipple's Hotel at Chebacco Ponds the

company were soon seated at a comfortable dinner, after

rising from which they met in the adjoining hall and were

called to order by the President of the Institute, Dr.

Wheatland, who opened the afternoon session at about

3 o'clock with some historical account of the locality, al-

luding to the old, unpainted, provincial farm-house, with

lean-to roof and little window-glass, which the hotel had

replaced, and to the Knowlton and Burchstead families,

which had owned it. In his early scientific rambles he

had often been led there by botanical research, and re-

called the hospitality and kindliness with which, a half

century ago, an old matron of the place cooked the pick-

erel he and his young associates used to catch in the pond

and furnished from her dairy and cupboard the needful

accessories of a midday meal.

He then introduced Mr. Robeet S. Rantoul who said

that, twenty years ago, he had occasion to inform himself

very accurately and exactly about the nature of Wenham
Pond water, for he was taking a position in advocacy of

its introduction into Salem, which position was thought

unbecoming by many excellent persons and severely criti-

cised by some of his best friends ; and it was necessary

for him to be very sure indeed that he wras making no

mistake about its quality and abundance. He therefore

collected and collated all the printed and scientific evi-

dence he could find and then, by repeated visits and
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inspections of the pond itself, gathered all he could learn

by word of mouth, from life-long residents near it, and

from the living evidence of his own senses.

Mr. Kantoul proceeded to read extracts from a mass of

notes thus accumulated, most of which are to be found in

print in Histor. Coll. Essex Institute, Vol. VI, pp. 82-3

and 141-52 and Vol. VIII, pp. 118-23, and commented

on these extracts in the light of his recent European expe-

rience. He felt that if the people of Salem were more ac-

customed to leave home, they would appreciate more fully

the blessings of Wenham Water, and he cited the evidence

of its superior excellence and fame which he had collected

from such authorities as Faraday, Dr. Charles T. Jackson,

Sir Charles Lyell, Sir Francis Bond Head, Professor Chase

of Brown University, the historians Alonzo Lewis of

Lynn, and Dr. Allen of Wenham, and "Wilmer and

Smith's European Times."

Rev. Geo. H. Hosmer, of the East Church, Salem,

spoke of the interest with which these remarks had been

listened to, and added that when a boy, living in another

part of the country, he had taken part in an amateur per-

formance of an English play called "The Serious Family"

in which a feast was described, and among the delicacies

enumerated was "Wenham Ice." This he had supposed to

mean some English variety of ice cream unknown in this

part of the world. He was amused on moving east, to find

himself a neighbor of Wenham Lake and a consumer of

its ice and water.

Mr. John H. Sears, of the Peabody Academy of Sci-

ence, at Salem, then addressed the gathering, illustrating

what he said about "Buds and the ramification of Branches"

with a collection of twigs he had made from the neighbor-

ing forest trees. He said the time of the year was favorable

for this investigation.
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Branches are secondary stems developed from a pri-

mary one. When the leaves are opposite, as in the Maple,

the branches will be opposite, and when they are alternate,

as in the Beach, the branches will be alternate. In the

axil of each leaf there are normally from one to three buds

which are branches in a rudimentary form. In the Maple

there are three, one directly in the axil of the leaf which

is called the axillary bud, and one on each side called ac-

cessory buds. These do not all develop into branches :

indeed if all the buds grew into branches there would be

as many branches as leaves. In the normal condition the

axillary and terminal buds are more fully developed, so

that they are ready to commence growth as soon as the

season permits, but if the terminal or axillary bud is de-

stroyed, then the accessory buds take their place, so that

this mode of development holds sufficiently to determine

and exemplify the plan of ramification.

This plan of growth, which is carried out in the Maple,

does not hold good in all other trees, as in the Lilac, for

example, the terminal always fails and the lateral or acces-

sory buds take its place, producing the forked form of

branching.

A similar growth takes place in the Sassafras. Buds

and branches can be observed in the winter season with

more accuracy than at any other time, as the leaves are all

off, giving an uninterrupted view of the whole tree. Every

different species of tree has a form or symmetry peculiarly

its own, and the nurseryman or botanist is as sure of a

tree in the winter as in the summer, provided it is grow-

ing naturally or has been pruned by one who understands

the natural symmetry of the tree. Certain causes, such

as a prolonged season of warm weather, or an unusually

severe frost in the early fall, work a marked change in the

ramification of branches. In either case the frost kills
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back the primary stem which has not become thoroughly

ripened, thereby destroying the terminal bud : the result

is that a two-forked growth takes place as the accessory

buds take the place of the terminal. This is seen in the

Red Maple in exposed situations on roadsides and on the

borders of fields, but in the groves, where the different

trees protect each other, this seldom happens. The prin-

cipal reason why one cannot study the ramification of

branches from shade trees in cities and towns is because,

first, in transplanting, it is thought to be necessary to

prune the stem and branches to make them correspond

with the roots which have been mutilated by the spade in

the process of removing. This pruning is often performed

by persons who do not understand the natural laws which

govern the ramification of the branches ; the result is, a

branch is removed here and there, without any regard to

the natural symmetry of the tree.

Thus, as is the case with many of the shade trees grow-

ing in Salem and vicinity, the natural plan of the branches

is destroyed. Shade trees need pruning but it should be

performed by, or under the immediate direction of, some

one who knows the natural laws which govern the sym-

metry of the tree to be pruned. For instance, a tree

whose leaves are opposite should not be made to grow

branches alternately on the primary stem ; nor should we

try to grow opposite branches on the stem of a tree whose

leaves are alternate, for as soon as this is done the natural

symmetry of the tree is lost. With the growers of fruit

trees, pruning is often a science, indeed so much so that

the nurseryman is always with his assistants to point out

each limb that is to be removed, until the men become

proficients in the business. But as a natural form of sym-

metry is not required in fruit trees ; a man may be ever

so expert in this business and not know how properly to
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prune a forest tree so as to keep the original plan of the

species. To any one who has given this subject a thought,

to see the way in which shade trees in Salem are pruned,

it would seem as if all that was required was to saw down
as many branches as possible in the shortest possible time.

The consequence of this is that, not only has the tree lost

many of its fine branches, but its entire beauty, in so far

as its natural symmetry is concerned, is lost. In order to

understand the ramification of branches it is also nec-

essary to know the plan of the growth of buds and the dif-

ferent species of trees. Buds are the germs of stems

;

leaf-buds are those devoted to vegetation. Mixed buds

contain both foliage and flowers. Commonly, in plants

that live from year to year, growth is divided into seasons

or stages with intervals of repose. In such cases, espec-

ially in trees and shrubs, instead of a succession of foliage,

the period of interruption is apt to be marked by the pro-

duction of scales or rudimentary leaves which serve to

protect the tender rudiments or growing points within, du-

ring the season of rest. This being the winter season in

cold climates, Linnaeus gave to such bud-coverings the

name of Hibemacula and from the usual scale-like charac-

ter of this covering they take the name of scaly buds.

Large and strong ones of this kind, such as those of the

Horse-chestnut, Magnolia and Hickory, may be taken as

the type of this form of buds. In regard to the nature of

bud-scales, that they answer to leaves is manifest from a

consideration of their situation and arrangement, which are

the same as that of the proper leaves of the species, and

from the gradual transition from scales to leaves. In

the unfolding buds of the Horse-chestnut every gradation

may be traced between bud-scales and foliage.

Of the various kinds of buds it is needful to mention

some, as there are shrubs and trees even in the coldest
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climates whose buds are naked, that is to say, they are un-

protected by special scales. Such are the Viburnum nudum

or Whiterod, and the Hobblebush ; the latest pair of

leaves and also the flower cymes remain in a nascent state

over winter without covering and expand into the first fo-

liage in early spring. In other hardy shrubs and trees the

buds are equally destitute of protecting scales, but they

are usually minute and hidden in the bark or otherwise

inconspicuous. Such examples may be seen in the Ito-

binia (Locust) or the Rhus (Sumach). In the Plane tree

or Buttonwood the buds are called subpetiolar, as they

are formed under the base of the protecting leaf-stock,

which forms a sheath or inverted cup fitted to and con-

cealing the conical bud until autumn, when by the fall of

the leaves the bud is exposed.

Again there are buds of an abnormal and irregular char-

acter, being produced without order and from any part of

the stem and even from the roots. The latter, like the

internodes of a stem, although normally destitute of buds,

do produce them under certain conditions, as in the Wil-

low and Popple, when wounded or pollarded. Even

leaves may develop buds and then be used for propagation

as in the Bryophyllum. Such buds are freely produced on

the margins of the blade or its leaflets and are called ad-

ventitious buds.

At the close of the afternoon session the company re-

turned to Salem.

Salem, February 20, 1882.

A regular meeting of the Society was held this eve-

ning ; the President in the chair.

Mr. Austin D.Kilham of Beverly and Mr. C. C. Whit-

temore of Salem were duly elected members.
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The President remarked that before proceeding to the

regular communication of the evening it seemed highly

appropriate that a tribute of respect be paid to the mem-
ory of a son of Salem, Rev. Samuel Johnson, who has

long been known for his literary and philosophical writ-

ings, and whose brilliant career in the fields of study and

research closed in death last evening at his residence in

And over.

The President called on Rev. E. B. Willson, who spoke

of the life and services of Mr. Johnson, his eloquence in

the pulpit, and the purity of his character and motives,

relating incidents of his early life and ministry, and the

impression his serious earnestness made upon those with

whom he came in contact. He referred to the value of

his work on Oriental Religions, and the very faithful

labor expended upon its preparation, the volumes appear-

ing at wide intervals of time, and only after the most con-

scientious and exhaustive preparation. Mr. Willson ex-

pressed regret that the work was left unfinished, and

concluded by relating the following incident of Mr. John-

son's ministry, illustrative of the high appreciation of his

character by the Rev. Dr. Flint. Dr. Flint, it seems, from

time to time, asked Mr. Johnson to preach in his pulpit.

The preaching never failed to call forth remonstrances

from some of the doctor's parishioners against his inviting

one of such unconventional sentiments to speak in his place.

In each instance Dr. Flint would answer the complainant

with some kind and appreciative words for the offending

young man, and express full confidence that he would

outgrow his erroneous views. The parishioner, thinking

that his counsel had taken effect and that his pastor had

been sufficiently warned against a repetition of his indis-

cretion, would be surprised to find afterwards by another

appearance of Mr. Johnson in the East Church pulpit,
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how great was the good doctor's regard for him, and his

confidence that he would "come out all right."

Mr. William P. Andrews then spoke of Mr. Johnson's

great moral earnestness, and his devotion to the loftiest

ideals. He had been called an iconoclast, and while it

was true that he was an image breaker, and did not al-

ways allow for the reverential feeling of his hearers for

the cherished forms and creeds, he never attacked them

wilfully, nor from other than the noblest motives. When
he did so, it was in the lofty spirit of the Puritan : he

strove to destroy the idol, that the God behind and above

all outward forms might stand revealed. Mr. Johnson

was, Mr. Andrews said, a Puritan in the best sense of the

word, pure, high-minded, and devoted to every noble

cause. He alluded to the very high estimate placed on

the value of his volumes on Oriental Religions by persons

most conversant with the subject in England and the East,

and to the published recognition of his services in this di-

rection. He then spoke of the warm sympathy and kindly

aid and encouragement extended by Mr. Johnson to

younger men, and in conclusion offered the following

Resolutions which were seconded by Rev. Mr. Willson, and

being submitted to the meeting by the President, were

unanimously adopted :

—

Resolved, That in the death of Rev. Samuel Johnson

of North Andover, the community has lost an accom-

plished scholar, a singularly conscientious clergyman and

noble friend.

Resolved, That this Society acknowledges with just

pride Mr. Johnson's contributions to literature, and to the
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science of comparative theology ; and desires to express

its profound regret that his faithful labors have been so

sadly interrupted.

Resolved, That recognizing his eloquence as a

preacher and writer, this Society further desires to record

its appreciation of Mr. Johnson's exalted character, and

the exceptional purity of motive which marked him in

every relation of life :

Resolved, That these Resolutions be spread upon

the records of the Essex Institute, and that the Secretary

be instructed .to transmit a copy of the same to the mem-
bers of Mr. Johnson's family.

Rev. C. F. Rice, of Salem, then presented, in an

informal manner, an interesting sketch of his trip to

England and the Continent, during the past summer.

Regular Meeting, Monday, March 20, 1882.

Meeting this evening. The President in the chair.

Records read. Correspondence and donations announced.

E. P. Robinson, esq., of Saugus, occupied the hour

of the meeting with a graphic and stirring paper on

" What I know about Whaling." The results of his ex-

perience and observations, when a young man, during a
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whaling voyage from New Bedford, of some two years

duration, were vigorously presented.

Regular Meeting, Monday, April 3, 1882.

Meeting this evening. President in the chair. Rec-

ords read.

Prof. G. F. Wright, ofOberlin, Ohio, gave an account

of the discoveries made in Pennsylvania last summer by

him and Prof. H. C. Lewis concerning the southern limits

of ice-action (otherwise called the terminal moraine)

during the glacial age. These investigations were made

under the direction of Prof. Lesley, who has charge of

the elaborate geological survey now in progress in that

state.

Previously to last summer, Clarence King had first,

in 1876, through a paper of Mr. Wright's before the Bos-

ton Society of Natural History (see Proceedings, Vol.

XIX, pp. 60-63), called attention to the terminal mo-

raine at Wood's Hole. Subsequently, Warren Upham,
taking up the clew, had followed it through Cape Cod
and Long Island, where the line joined on to that dis-

covered by Prof. Cook of New Jersey, reaching the sea

at Perth Amboy just below New York, and crossing the

Delaware river at Belvidere, a little above Easton, Penn-

sylvania. From this point the line of the terminal mo-

raine was seen laid down upon a map fifteen by ten feet,

displayed for the first time to a scientific society, crossing

Northampton county by a general northwestern course to

the centre of Monroe county ; thence westward crossing

the Lehigh fifteen miles above Mauch Chunk, and the

Susquehanna twenty miles below Wilkesbarre ; thence by
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a northwesterly course through Columbia county, rising

to the summit of the Alleghanies in Lycoming county,

and crossing them diagonally through Tioga and Potter

counties, where the general elevation of the country is

upwards of 2,000 feet. From Potter county the mo-

raine enters Cattaraugus county, N. Y., and continues to

trend northward as far as Little Valley, six miles north

of Salamanca, where it makes a sharp turn to the south-

west, running nearly parallel with the Alleghany river to

Columbiana county, Ohio. The whole length of the line

explored this last summer is about four hundred miles.

The signs of glacial action abruptly cease along this line,

and it is marked by a special accumulation of unstratified

material composed of clay, scratched stones, and granite

boulders. North of that line the signs of glaciation are

everywhere apparent. South of it there are no scratched

stones, no transported boulders, and no " till," or boulder

clay. Where streams cut through the line, however,

boulders of granite and quartzite have been transported

by water and deposited in terraces and deltas. The gravel

of Trenton, N. J., in which Dr. C. C. Abbott has found

palaeolithic implements is in a delta terrace thus formed

when the river was fifty feet higher than now. Every

stream to the westward, which rises in the glaciated region

and flows through the unglaciated region, has formed

corresponding terraces and deltas, and is full of interest.

Thorough search for palaeolithic implements should be

made in all such formations.

The majestic proportions of the great ice movement

are seen in the fact that it advanced as far south upon the

mountains as in the valleys. For example, the valley

between the Kittatinny and Pocono mountains, though

twenty miles wide and one thousand feet deep, caused
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but a slight deflection of the ice-front to the south. The

same is true where the moraine crosses the valley of the

east branch of the Susquehanna. The grand deflection of

the line to the northward is evidently due to variations in

the forces which were pushing from behind.

Now that an accurate knowledge of the southern limits

of the continental glacier is being obtained, it will be

possible to get a variety of approximate estimates of the

quantity of erosion which has taken place since the great

ice age, and so a more correct idea of its antiquity.

A full account of this subject will appear in the Re-

port of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey. Arrange-

ments are in progress for Mr. Wright to continue the

exploration through Ohio during the coming summer of

1882.

The remarks of Professor Wright, illustrated by refer-

ence to the great, original map above alluded to, were heard

by an appreciative gathering, who also examined with in-

terest, a dozen or more specimens of the "scratched stones,"

showing glacial action, as well as some of the palaeo-

lithic implements exhibited by the speaker. At the close

of his address a discussion arose between the Rev. R.

Randall Hoes, of Lambertville, near Trenton, N. J. (who

happened to be in town, engaged in some genealogical

research, and knew the locality well,- having a large col-

lection illustrating the mineralogy and ethnology of the

region on his own shelves), John H. Sears of the Peabody

Academy of Science, Prof. I. J. Osbun of the State

Normal School, and Professor Wright, in which some

difference of opinion was developed as to the power of

running streams to cut their way down through obstruc-

tions of stone or gravel, and as to the rate of cutting.
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Kegular Meeting, Monday, May 1, 1882.

Meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock. The President

in the chair. The records of the last meeting read. Do-

nations and correspondence announced.

The letters from Mr. George E. Davenport, Corr. Sec'y

of the Middlesex Institute, tendering an invitation to

unite in a joint Field Meeting to be held at the Middlesex

Fells, and suggesting June 17 as the day of Meeting,

and from the Boxford Natural History Society, accept-

ing an invitation from the Institute to visit Salem, were

referred to the Field Meeting committee.

The President referred to the previous meeting held by

the Institute in commemoration of this day, tracing back

the origin of its observance to remote antiquity and allu-

ding briefly to the views of the early settlers respecting

the festivities of its occurrence, to whom they were ex-

tremely distasteful ; soon after the landing of the Pil-

grims at Plymouth, events occurred in then' neighborhood

which called forth an official denunciation by the colonial

authorities ; the celebration at Ma-re-mount, now Mount

Wollaston, Quincy, under the direction of Thomas Mor-

ton of Clifford's Inn in 1626 was cited as a familiar illus-

tration. Times have changed, and May day morning is

frequently observed to welcome the sun's return, the

bursting of the buds and the birth of the flowers.o

Mr. John H. Sears read an interesting paper giv-

ing the date of the appearance of several of our spring

flowers ; also a list of those that have been noticed in bloom

the present season. The following is an abstract :

—
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During a series of years, now nearly twenty, in which

I have taken notes on the time of blossoming of the early

spring flowers, I have come to the conclusion that April

is the earliest season in which we can say that the spring

flowers are in blossom. This, of course, is the time when

any one, who is conversant with their habit and has a

knowledge of localities, may find them. Any earlier

time of flowering is due to a series of peculiar circum-

stances. Sometimes early seedlings blossom in October

and November ; I have found the Hepatica and the Tha-

lictrum every month in the year except September. In

1869 the Hepatica was in blossom in December, in January

1870, and though we had a snowstorm the 2nd of Feb-

ruary, I collected some on the 4th from under the snow.

March 4th to 10th I have got some Hepaticas in flower

every year since, and not in the same place more than two

seasons in succession. If an early snow remains on the

ground through November, December and January, in

a locality called Oakes' Ledge in Danvers, the frost will

have come out sufficiently for them to blossom on the

last of February or first of March, or shortly after the

Line Gale which usually occurs at about this time, as

the snow is usually carried away by it. Again, at Mile

Brook, another locality in Danvers, unless we have a

snowstorm from the southeast in the latter part of Febru-

ary, we are almost sure to find Hepaticas in early March.

This spot is a rocky ravine facing the southeast. Some-

thing similar might be said of several other localities

in this vicinity. Again the Synvplocarpus fcetidus (Skunk

Cabbage) may be found on the borders of Leach's Swamp,
in a series of large spring holes, at any time after Jan-

uary. I have collected it for analysis for the last ten

years each succeeding February or early March. Save
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in this locality April is early for it. The JDraba vema
(Whitlow Grass) I have found in the last of February

and first of March, in Peabody, for twelve years or more,

but in a locality in Danvers facing the southeast, a very

early spot, it is not in flower till the last of April or first

of May, so that in my estimation it is not so much due to

the direct influence of the season as it is to some peculiar

circumstances by which the plant is surrounded.

The whole number of plants that have been and are in

blossom in the fields up to this date is thirty-nine. They

are the Hepatica triloba, Draba vema and Draba Caro-

liniana, Houstonia coerulea, Thalictrum anemonoides,

Anemone nemorosa, Saxifraga Virginiensis, Aquilegia

Canadensis, Taraxacum Dens-leonis, Erythronium Am-
ericanum (Adder's tongue), Viola odorata (European,

introduced), Viola lanceolata, Viola sagittata, Sanguin-

aria Canadensis (Blood-root) , Caltlia palustris (Marsh

Marigold), Ranunculus abortivus (Small flowered Crow-

foot) , Acer dasycarpum(White Maple) , Acer rubrum (Ked

Maple), Ulmus Americana (Elm), Corylus Americana

and Corylus rostrata (Hazel), Alnus incana (Alder),

hindera Benzoin (Benjamin-bush), Salix discolor, Salix

cordata, Salix sericea, Salix purpurea, Salix humilis,

Populus tremuloides, Complonia asplenifolia (Sweet-

Fern) , Myrica Gale, Amelanchier Canadensis (Shadbush)

,

Stellaria media (Chickweed), Capsella Bursa-pastoris

(Shepherd's Purse), Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar),

Taxus baccata (Yew), Carex Pennsylvania (a Sedge),

Equisetum arvense, Potentilla Canadensis, Epigeea repens,

Cassandra, calyculata.

To these may be added twelve hardy Cultivated plants

which have blossomed in the open air, making fifty-one
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kinds and Dirca palustris, Callitricheverna, Populus bal-

samifera candicans, or fifty-four kinds in all.

A discussion on the topics alluded to in the above paper

followed, participated in by the President, Messrs. Richard

C. Manning, John H. Sears and others.

Adjourned.

Annual Meeting, Monday, May 15, 1882.

The annual meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock. The

President in the chair. Records of the last annual

meeting read.

The reports of the Secretary, Treasurer, Auditor, Li-

brarian, and the Curators and Committees were read and

duly accepted, and ordered to be placed upon file.

Mr. T. F. Hunt, chairman of the committee on nomi-

nations, reported the following list of officers, who were

duly elected ; Messrs. Hunt and Israel having been re-

quested to collect, assort, and count the votes.
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PRESIDENT:

HENRY WHEATLAND.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

Abner C. Goodell, Jr. Daniel B. Hagar.
Frederick W. Putnam. Robert S. Rantoul.

SECRETARY:
George M. Whipple.

TREASURER:
George D. Phippen.

AUDITOR:
Richard C. Manning.

LIBRARIAN

:

William P. Upham.

History—Henry F. Waters.

Manuscripts—William P. Upham.

Jrchceology—Frederick W. Putnam

Numismatics—Matthew A. Stickney

Geology—ISAAC J. Osbun.

CURATORS:
Botany—George D. Phippen.

Zoology—EDWARD S. MORSE.

Horticulture—John E. Peabody.

Music—Joshua Phippen, Jr.

Painting $ Sculpture—T. F. Hunt.

Jas. O. Safford.

Technology—Edwin C. Bolles.

COMMITTEES

:

Finance ••

The President, Chairman ex off.

Henry M. Brooks.
The Treasurer, ex off.

Geo. R. Emmerton.

Library .-

Charles W. Palfray. George F. Flint. Henry F. King.

William Neilson. William D. Northend.
The Librarian, ex off.

Publication

:

Edward S. Atwood. Abner C. Goodell, Jr. Edwin C. Bolles.

H. F. Waters. T. F. Hunt.
James A. Emmerton.

Lecture ••

Robert S. Rantoul. Frederick W. Putnam. Amos H. Johnson.

Fielder Israel. Arthur L. Huntington.

Field Meeting .•

The Secretary, Chairman ex off.

George A. Perkins, Salem George D. Phippen, Salem.

George Cogswell, Bradford. Frank R. Kimball, Salem.

Francis H. Appleton, Peahody. Eben N. Walton, Salem.

Nathaniel A. Horton, Salem. Winfield S. Nevins, Salem.

Edward S. Morse, Salem. John H. Sears, Salem.
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THE RETROSPECT OF THE YEAR

compiled from the several reports read at the meeting,

and the remarks of several members in relation thereto,

presents the work of the Institute in the various depart-

ments since the last annual meeting.

Members.—Changes occur in the list of our associates

by the addition of new names and the withdrawal of some

by resignation, removal from the county or vicinity, or

by death.

We have received information of the decease of twelve

resident members, during the year.

John V. Stevens, born in Peabody, Nov. 22, 1807,

tanner and currier; died at Peabody, June 19, 1881.

Elected a member May 6, 1867.

Nathaniel Silsbee, son of Nathaniel and Mary
(Crowninshield) Silsbee, born in Salem, Dec. 28, 1804;

graduated at Harvard College, 1824, merchant ; mayor of

Salem 1849, 1850, 1858 and 1859 ; died at Milton, July 9,

1881. An original member.

Elijah W. Upton, son of Elijah and Phebe (Wood)
Upton, born in Danvers, now Peabody, Feb. 24, 1811, a

glue manufacturer; died in Peabody, Oct. 5, 1881.

Elected a member June 26, 1850.

Benjamin Fabens, son of Benjamin and Hannah

(Stone) Fabens, born in Salem, May 28, 1809, merchant

;

died at Salem, Dec. 8, 1881. Elected a member March

30, 1859.

Francis Choate, son of John and Susanna (Choate)

Choate, born in Essex, Dec. 30, 1798, a trader; died at

Salem, Jan'y 20, 1882. Elected a member July 6, 1864.
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John Pickering, son of John and Sarah (White)

Pickering, born in Salem, Nov. 8, 1808 ; graduated at

Harvard College, 1830, a broker in Boston ; died at

Salem, Jan'y 20, 1882. Elected a member May 3, 1848.

Thomas H. Frothingham, son of Daniel and Hannah
(Frothingham) Hoppin, born in Salem, Oct. 20, 1823, a

stove dealer ; died at Salem, March 5, 1882. He assumed

the maiden name of his mother. Elected a member
April 24, 1857.

John Bertram, son of John and Mary (Perchard)

Bertram, born in the Isle of Jersey, Feb. 11, 1796, mer-

chant ; died at Salem, March 22, 1882.

Milton P. Braman, son of Isaac and Hannah (Palmer)

Braman, born in Rowley, now Georgetown, Aug. 6, 1799 ;

graduated at Harvard College 1819 ; minister of the First

Church in Danvers from April 12, 1826 to Sept. 2, 1863 ;

died at Auburndale, April 10, 1882. An original member.

William Sutton, son of William and Nancy (Osborne)

Sutton, born in Salem, July 26, 1800, manufacturer;

died at Peabody, April 18, 1882. Elected a member
March 29, 1848.

Daniel C. Manning, son of Richard and Abby (Lane)

Manning, born in Ipswich Dec. 27, 1805, stabler in

Salem; died at Winchendon, N. H., April 30, 1882.

Elected a member April 5, 1875.

David Nichols, son of Stephen and Abigail (Moulton)

Nichols, born at Salem, Aug. 22, 1809, tanner; died at

Salem, May 1, 1882. Elected a member Nov. 21, 1876.

Field Meetings.—These have been perhaps of more

than usual interest, several papers of marked quality having

been presented and read. During the year six were

held as follows : First, at Rowley (an old and interesting
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town incorporated in 1639) on Tuesday, July 7, 1881.

The forenoon was devoted to a ramble in the woods under

the guidance of John H. Sears. At the afternoon session

in the Town Hall, Mr. Sears exhibited the plants collected

during the day, with appropriate and instructive remarks.

Miss Mary N. Plumer of the State Normal School, Salem,

read a very interesting and able paper on " The Dissemi-

nation of Seeds." Rev. John Pike, of Rowley, Rev. G.

M. Harmon, of Peabody, Rev. Charles C. Bruce, of

Rowley, and Hon. N. A. Horton, of Salem, followed,

pleasantly alluding to several topics suggested by the

place and the occasion.

Second meeting.—At Marblehead Neck, Wednesday,

August 3, 1881. Mr. John H. Sears, of Salem, Hon. J.

J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, Prof. E. S. Morse, and

Hon. W. D. Northend, both of Salem, took part in the

exercises of the afternoon session.

Third meeting.—At Saugus, Wednesday, August 30,

1881. Mr. John H. Sears exhibited and described several

specimens of plants collected during the forenoon ramble.

Prof. H. B. Adams read a paper on "The Commons and

Commoners of Salem." Dr. J. W. Goodell, of Lynn,

and Mr. E. P. Robinson, of Saugus, presented communi-

cations of historic interest.

Fourth meeting.—At Boxford, Saturday, Oct. 8, 1881.

At the afternoon session, Rev. William P. Alcott, of

Boxford, presented a collection of introduced plants found

in the vicinity of a wool-scouring establishment, and has

since prepared a valuable communication on the same,

which is printed in the Bulletin. Mr. John Robinson

and others took part in the exercises.

Fifth meeting.—At Chelsea, Friday, October 14, 1881.

The party after visiting the " Art Tile Works " of the
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Messrs. Low, and the works of the "McGee Furnace

Company," assembled in the rooms of the Chelsea Re-

view Club, where brief remarks were offered by Mr. J.

G. Low, who gave an account of the tile factory, how it

was commenced, and its progress to the present time ; by

Prof. E. S. Morse, who spoke of the pottery of the Japan-

ese ; and by Vice Pres. F. W. Putnam, on the pottery of

the several Indian tribes of America.

Sixth meeting.—At Whipple's, near the shores of the

Chebacco pond, on Saturday, Feb. 11, 1882, stopping

at Wenham pond to see the process of cutting and storing

ice. At the afternoon session Mr. R. S. Rautoul gave

an historical sketch of Wenham Pond, alluding to the

introduction and extent of the ice-cutting operations con-

ducted by the Messrs. Gage & Hittenger. Remarks

were also made by the chair, Mr. John H. Sears, the

Rev. George H. Hosmer and others.

Excursions.—First, to Cambridge, on Wednesday,

May 25, 1881, by the polite invitation of President Eliot,

Mr. F. W. Putnam and other officers, having in charge the

various libraries, museums, etc. The Peabody Museum
of American Archaeology and Ethnology, Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Gymnasium, Memorial Hall, Sever

Hall, Library in Gore Hall, Chemical Laboratories,

the mineralogical collection in Boylston Hall, the Botanic

Garden and Herbarium, and the Observatory were visited.

Second.—To New York city, Manhattan Beach, West

Point, and the Catskill Mountains ; leaving Salem on

Wednesday, July 13, 1881, and returning on Thursday,

July 21.

The third.—To Mt. Desert, leaving Salem on Tues-

day, Sept. 13, returning on Friday, Sept. 16, 1881.
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Lectures.—A course of seven lectures, under the

direction of the lecture committee, have been delivered

as follows : First, J. E. Eussell, "An Inter-oceanic Ca-

nal," Monday, Oct. 18, 1881. Second, Prof. T. C. Men-
denhall, "Earthquakes," Friday, Nov. 25, 1881. Third,

Rev. James Freeman Clarke, "English Literature," Mon-
day, Dec. 5, 1881. Fourth, Rev. E. G. Porter, "Arms
and Armor," Monday, Jan'y 9, 1882. Fifth, E. H. El-

well, "Conversation," Monday, Jan'y 30, 1882. Sixth,

Dr. B. Joy Jeffries, " Color Blindness," Monday, Feb'y

27,1882. Seventh, Prof. E. S. Morse, "Japan," Mon-
day, March 27, 1882.

In addition to the above a course of four free lectures was

given by George M. Towle, of Boston, upon famous men
of our day: I. Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1881, "Bismarck."

II. Wednesday, Nov. 16, " Gladstone." III. Wednesday,

Nov. 23, "Beaconsfield." IV. Wednesday, Nov. 30, "Gam-
betta." These lectures were delivered in the afternoon at

four o'clock.

Subsequently, three lectures were given by the same

gentleman, the subjects being "Victor Hugo," " Victoria,"

and "The Nihilist," on the afternoons of Wednesdays

Feb'y 1, 8, and 15, 1882.

Three lectures on art were delivered by S. R. Kcehler,

Esq., of Boston, during the afternoons of Wednesdays,

March 1, 8, and 15, 1882. The first was on "The future

of Art in America ;" the remaining two on "Color Print-

ing."

Concerts.—Under the personal direction of the curator

of Music, four concerts in the regular, and three in a

supplementary course have been given with great accep-

tance. This was the thirteenth concert season of the

Institute: First, on Monday evening, Dec. 12, 1881, by
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Miss H. A. Brooks, Mrs. George Henschel, and Mr. J.

Phippen, jr. Second, Monday evening, Dec. 26, 1881, by
Miss Sarah C. Fisher, Messrs. A. W. Foote, Charles N.

Allen, and Wulf Fries. Third, Monday evening, Jan'y

23, 1882, by Mrs. M. E. Gibson, soprano ; Mrs. W. H.

Wadleigh, alto; Mr. C. J. Parker, tenor; Mr. W. H.

Wadleigh, tenor ; Dr. E. C. Bullard, bass, and Mr. H. M.
Aiken, bass. Fourth, Monday evening, Feb. 6, 1882, by

Miss Sara Barton, soprano ; Miss Sophie Eohe, pianoforte ;

Mr. Bernhard Listemann, first violin ; Mr. Fritz Liste-

mann, second violin ; Mr. Carl Meisel, viola ; Mr. Alex-

exander Heindl, violoncello. Supplementary, first.—Fri-

day evening, April 21, 1882, by Harvard Glee Club.

Second, Tuesday afternoon, April 25, 1882, by Mr. J.

Phippen, jr., with the assistance of Miss Annabelle Clark,

of Boston, soprano, and Mr. W> J. Lefavour, violinist.

Third.—Tuesday afternoon, May 2, 1882, by Miss Clara

L. Emilio, assisted by Mrs. Anna S. Brown, Mr. Win.

S. Fenollosa, and Mr. Jean M. Missud.

Meetings. Regular meetings occur on the first and

third Monday evenings of each month. At these the fol-

lowing communications were received and lectures deliv-

ered : From John H. Sears, "Notes on the Forest Trees

of Northern New York;" Rev. C. F. Rice, "A familiar

talk on his recent trip to Europe ;" Rev. George F.

Wright, "On the Terminal Moraines of Pennsylvania;"

John J. Latting, of New York, " List of Marriages by

Eev. Daniel Hopkins, of Salem, 1778 to 1814;" F.

M. Ray, of Portland, "The journal of Dr. Caleb Rea

written during the expedition against Ticonderoga in

1758 ;" Fben Parsons, " Sketch of the First Church in

Lynnfield ;" Wellington Poole, of Wenham, " Abstracts

of Wenham Records ;" E. P. Robinson, of Saugus,
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"What I know about Whaling ;" Henry F. Waters, "An

account of the Newhall Family," etc., etc.

A Social Meeting of the members and their families

was held on the evening of Jan'y 6 ; Prof. E. S. Morse

gave an illustrated talk on Japan ; and at a later hour

refreshments were served.

Publications have been issued as heretofore,— the

Bulletin, vol. xiii, and the Historical Collections, vol.

xviii. The exchange list, with few exceptions, continues

the same as last year.

Library.—The additions to the Library for the year

(May, 1881 to May, 1882) have been as follows.

By Donation.

Folios, 25

Quartos, - 117

Octavos, 663

Duodecimos, 474

Sexdecimos, 133

Octodecimos, 6

Total of bound volumes, 1418

Pamphlets and serials, 7560

Total of donations, 8978

By Exchange.

Quartos, 5

Octavos, 68

Duodecimos, 5

Total of bound volumes, 78

Pamphlets and serials, 1678

Total of exchanges 1756

Total of donations, 8978

Total of exchanges, 1756

Total of additions 10,734

Of the total number of pamphlets and serials, 3,361

were pamphlets, and 5,877 were serials.

The donations to the Library for the year have been

received from one hundred and eighty-two individuals
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and fifty departments of the General and State govern-

ments and societies, eleven of which are foreign. The

exchanges from one hundred and fifty-five societies and

incorporate institutions of which one hundred and one

are foreign ; also from editors and publishers.

The annual examination of the Library has been made.

Of the twelve volumes that were missing last year, ten

have been returned ; seven others are now missing from

their places.

Donations or exchanges have been received from the

following :

—

Vols. Pam.
Adams, Herbert B., Baltimore, Md., 1

Adelaide, R. Society of So. Australia, .... 1

Almy, James F., 2

Alnwick, Eng., Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, . . 1

American Association for the Advancement of Science, . 2

Amiens, Societe Linneenne du Nord de la France, . . 20

Amsterdam, K. Z. Genootschap " Natura Artis Magistra," 1

Anagnos, M., So. Boston, 1

Andrews, Mrs. James H., 1

Andrews, William P., 50

Anthony, Mrs. John G., Cambridgeport, . . . . 25 32

Appleton, William S., 2

Archaeological Institute of America, .... 1

Archer, Miss Rebecca, .... Newspapers,

Augsburg, Naturhistorischer Verein, ....
Baltimore, Md., Maryland Historical Society,

Baltimore, Md., Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md., Peabody Institute,

Bancroft, C. F. P., Andover,

Barstow, Benjamin, 1

Bartlett, J. W., Marblehead,

Batavia, K. Naturkundige Vereeniging in Nederlandsch

Indie,

Baton Rouge, La., State University, ....
Bemis, Luke, West Chester, Pa., 2

Berlin, Gesellschaft Naturforschender Freunde, . . 1

Berlin, Verein zur Beforderung des Gartenbaues, . . 12

Berlin, Zeitschrift fur die Gesammteu Wissenschaften, . 1

Bern, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, , . . 1
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Vols. Pam.
Bolles, Rev. E. C, 52 200

Bologna, Accademia clelle Scienze, 1

Bonn, Natui'historischer Verein der Preussischen Rhein-

lande u. Westfalens, 1 3

Bordeaux, Academie Nationale des Sciences, Belles-Let-

tres et Arts, 1

Boston, American Academy of Arts and Sciences, . . 1 1

Boston, Appalachian Mountain Club, .... 1

Boston, Athenseum Library, 1

Boston, Board of Health, 2

Boston, City of, 6

Boston, Massachusetts Historical Society, ... 2

Boston, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, ... 4

Boston, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, . . 1

Boston, Massachusetts Medical Society, .... 1 1

Boston, Massachusetts State Board of Health, Lunacy and

Charity, 2

Boston, Massachusetts State Library, .... 1

Boston, National Association of Wool Manufacturers, . 1 3

Boston, New England Historic Genealogical Society, . 5

Boston, Public Library, 5

Boston, Scientific Society, 4

Boston, Society of Natural History, 16

Boston, Zoological Society, 1

Bradlee, Rev. C. D., Boston, 1

Braunschweig, Archiv fiir Anthropologic, ... 2

Braunschweig, Verein fiir Naturwissenschaft, . . 1

Bremen, Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein, ... 3

Briggs, Miss M. E., 2

Brinley, Francis, Newport, R. I., 1

Brock, R. A., Richmond, Va., . . Newspapers,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Church of the Saviour, .... 1

Brooklyn, N. Y., Collegiate and Polytechnic Institute, . 2

Brooklyn, N. Y., Long Island Historical Society, . . 1

Brooks, Rev. Charles T., 1

Brooks, Henry M., 3 13

Brooks, Mrs. Henry M., . . . Newspapers, . 23

Brown, Henry A., 1 1

Brown, John Coffin Jones, Boston, 1

Brown, S. J., Salisbury, 1

Browne, Miss Frances, 60

Briinn, Naturforschender Verein, 1

Bruxelles, L'Academie R. de Belgique, .... 6 6
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Vols. Pam.
Bruxelles, Societe Beige de Microscopie, ....
Bruxelles, Societe Entomologique de Belgique,

Bruxelles, Societe R. Malacologique de Belgique, . . 2

Bryant, James S., Hartford, Conn. , 5

Buenos Aires, Sociedad Cientifica Argentina,

Buffalo, N. Y., Society of Natural Sciences,

Burnham, John H., Blooraington, 111., ....
Biitzow, Verein der Freunde der Naturgeschichte in Mek-

lenburg, 1

Caen, Academic Nationale des Sciences, Arts et Belles-

Lettres, 2

Calcutta, Geological Survey of India, .... 3

Caller, James M., 1

Calley, Samuel, 1

Cambridge, Library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Museum of Comparative Zoology, . . 2

Cambridge, Nuttall Ornithological Club, ....
Cambridge, Peabody Museum of American Archaeology

and Ethnology,

Carpenter, Rev. C. C, Mount Vernon, N. H.,

Case, Theodore S., Kansas City, Mo., ....
Cassel, Verein,fur Naturkunde,

Chamberlain, James A., 4

Chandler, Gardner L., 5

Chemnitz, Naturwissenschaftliche Gesellschaft,

Cherbourg, Societe Nationale des Sciences Naturelles,

Chicago, 111., Historical Society, 1

Chicago, 111., Public Library,

Choate, George F., 10

Choate, Joseph H., New York, N. Y., ....
Cincinnati, O., Board of Education, 1

Cincinnati, O., Public Library, 1

Cincinnati, O., Society of Natural History, 1

Cleveland, O., Western Reserve and Northern Ohio His-

torical Society,

Cleveland, Mrs. William S., 41

Cole, Miss C. J.,

Cole, Mrs. N. D., Newspapers,

Columbia, Missouri State University, ....
Conant, W. P., 18

Cooke, Caleb, Estate of the late, 148

Copenhague, Societe de Botanique,

Cox, Hon. William R., Washington, D. C,

25

1

6

2

4

2

1

1

1

234

1

1

1

1

1

26

2

128

1

106

2

1
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Vols. Pam.
Crosby, Mrs. M. K., Matfield, ID

Curwen, George R., 10

Curwen, James B., 28

Cutter, AbramE., Charlestown, 1

Danzig, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, .... 1

Darmstadt, Verein fur Erdkuude, 1

Dean, John W., Boston, 12

De Borre, Alf Preudhomme, Bruxelles, .... 1

Dexter, George, Boston, ......... 1

Doolittle, Miss E., Troy, N. Y., ..... 1

Dresden, Naturvvissenschaftliche Gesellschaft, " Isis," . 1

Dublin, Royal Irish Academy, 8

Dublin, Royal Society, 7

Eastman, S. C, Concord, N. H., 1

Eddy, Miss Harriet, 1

Edinburgh, Royal Society, 1

Ellery, Harrison, Boston, Chart of the Ellery Family,

Elwell, E. H., Portland, Me., 2

Emerson, Mrs. Jasper, 1

Emmerton, James A., 1 19

Epping Forest and County of Essex Naturalists' Field

Club, 2

Erlangen, Physikalisch-medicinische Societat, . . 2

Falmouth, Eng., Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Society, . 2

Felton, Cyrus, Marlborough, 1

Fewkes, J. Walter, Cambridge, 1

Firenze, R. Instituti di Studi Superiori, .... 5

Flanders, Rev. G. T., Lowell, 24 110

Folger, William C, Nantucket, . . Newspapers, 8

Foote & Horton, Newspapers,

Foote, Rev. Henry W., Boston, 1

Ford, Patrick, New York, N. Y., 1

Frankfurt, a. m., Neue Zoologische Gesellschaft, . . 12

Frankfurt, a. m., Senckenbergische Naturforschende Ge-

sellschaft, • . . . 2

Frankfurt, a. m., Verwaltung des Medicinalwesens, . 1

Geneve, L'Institut National Genevois, .... 1

Geneve, SociSte
1

de Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle, . 1

Gerould, Sam'l L., Goffstown, N. H., .... 1

Giessen, Oberhessische Gesellschaft fiir Natur u. Heil-

kunde, 1

Gillis, James A., 15 135

Glasgow, Natural History Society, 1
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Vols.

Goodell, A. C, Jr., Newspapers,

Goodwin, J. M., Sharpsville, Pa.,

Gorlitz, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, ....
Gottingen, K. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften,

Gould, Jno. H., Topsfield,

Green, Jesse S., West Chester, Pa., . . Newspapers,

Green, Sam'l A., Boston,

Guye, M., Amsterdam,

Hagar, D. B., .........
Hale, Rev. E. E., Roxbury,

Halifax, Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science,

Halle, K. Leopoldinisch—Carolinische Deutsche Akademie
der Naturforscher

Hamburg-Altona, Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein,

Hannover, Naturhistorische Gesellschaft,

Harlan, Caleb, Wilmington, Del., .....
Harlem, Societe Hollandaise des Sciences,

Hart, Charles Henry, Philadelphia, Pa., ....
Hartford, Conn., Trinity College,

Hassam, John T., Bostou,

Hazen, William B., Washington, D. C,
Hervey, Rev. A. B., Taunton,

Hingham, First Parish,

Hobart Town, Tasmania Royal Society,

Hodges, Mrs. John, Charts,

Hodges, Osgood, Estate of the late, . . . Maps,

Hoffman, W. J., Washington, D. C, . . .

Holder, Alfred, Wien,

Holmes, John C, Detroit, Mich., . . Newspapers,

Horton, N. A.,

Hunt, T. F.,

Illinois Department of Agriculture,

Ireson, Mrs. Samuel J.,

Israel, Rev. Fielder, .... Newspapers,

Ives, Stephen B.,

Jackson, Miss Nellie, •

James, U. P., Cincinnati, O.,

Jaques, Alonzo P., West Newbury,

Jenison, O. A., Lansing, Mich.,

Jenks, Rev. Henry F., Lawrence,

Jewett, Rev. George B., 25

Johnson, Henry, Brunswick, Me.,

Kiernan, T. J

130

5

Pam.

1

3

617

33

699

1

1

1

33

92

6

136

402

1

23

3

1

9
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Vols.

Kimball, Mrs. James,

Kjobenhavn, K. D. Videnskabernes Selskab,

Lauder, Miss Elizabeth,

Langworthy, Rev. I. P., Boston,

Lansing, Michigan Agricultural College Library,

Lansing, Michigan State Library,

Lathrop, J. C, Bridgeport, Conn.,

Lausanne, Societe Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles,

Lawrence, Public Library,

Leavitt, William,

Lee, F. H., Newspapers

Leeds, Eng., Philosophical and Literary Society,

Le Mans, Societe d'Agriculture, Sciences, et Arts de la

Sarthe,

Liege, Societe R. d'Horticulture,

Liege, Societe R. des Sciences,

Lincoln, Marvin, Maiden,

Lincoln, Solomon, Jr.,

Liverpool, Eng., Literary and Philosophical Society,

London, Eng., Royal Society,

Loring, George B.,

Lowell, Old Residents' Historical Association,

Luxembourg, Institut R. Grand Ducal, ....
Lynn, Public Library,

Lyon, Academie des Sciences, Belles-Lettres et Arts,

Lyon, Societe d'Agriculture, Histoire Naturelle, et Arts

Utiles,

Lyon, Societe Linneenne,

Mack, Miss Esther C, .

Mack, William, Newspapers,

Madison, Wisconsin State Historical Society, .

Manchester, Eng., Literary and Philosophical Society,

Manchester, Eng., Scientific Students' Association, .

Manchester, Rev. L. C, Lowell,

Manning, Jacob W., Reading,

Manning, Robert, Newspapers,

Manson, A. S., Boston,

Marshall, John W., Rockport,

Massachusetts, Commonwealth of,

McDanolds, James S., Trenton, N. J.,

Meek, H. M., •

Merrill & Mackintire,

Merrill, N. F.,

1:

140

1

35

2

1

49

1

2

204

5

1

1

Pam.

3

1

17

1

456

1

4

1

1

967

73

1

4

1

76

300

104
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25

1

1

15

1

3

4

6

5
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Vols. Pam.
Mexico, Museo National, 3

Middletown, Conn., Wesleyan University, ... l

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Natural History Society, . . 1

Montreal, Geological Survey of Canada, . Maps, 1 1

Morison, George S., New York, N. Y., .... 1

Morrissey, D. H., Boston, 1

Morse, E. S., 1 2

Moulton, Joshua W.,

Muuchen, K. B. Akademie der Wissenschaften,

Munster, Westfiilische Provinzial Verein,

Neuchatel, Societe des Sciences Naturelles, ... 1

Nevins, W. S., Newspapers,

Newark, New Jersey Historical Society, ... 2

New Haven, Conn., Yale College Library,

New York, Academy of Sciences,

New York, American Geographical Society, ... 2

New York, Astor Library, 1

New York, Chamber of Commerce, 3

New York, Genealogical and Biographical Society, . . 4

New York, Historical Society, 1

New York, Mercantile Library Association, ... l

Nichols, Andrew, Jr., 7

Northend, William D., 6

Norwegian North Atlantic Expedition, Editorial Com-
mittee of, 3

Nurnberg, Naturhistorische Gesellschaft, ... l

Offenbach, a. m., Offenbacher Verein fur Naturkunde, . 1

Osborn, Stephen H., 40

Paine, Albert W., Bangor, Me., l

Palfray, Charles W., 36

Paris, Journal de Conchyliologie,
, 3

Paris, Societe d'Acclimatation, 12

Paris, Soci6t6 d'Anthropologie, 4

Paris, Societe des Etudes Historiques, .... 3

Paris, Societe Zoologique de Fiance, .... 1

Peabody Education Fund, Trustees of, ... . 1

Peabody, Mrs. Ephraim, Boston, . . Newspapers,

Peabocly, John P., 5

Peabody, Mass., Peabody Institute, 4

Peele, Miss Eliza, 1

Peet, Rev. S. D., Clinton, Wis.,

Pcirce, B. O., Beverly, 12

Peirce, Henry B., ........ 6
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Vols. Tarn.

Perkins, A. C, Exeter, N. H., . , 2

Perkins, George A., 73

Perley, Jona., 2 7

Perley, Sidney, Boxforcl, 2

Perry, William Stevens, Davenport, la., ... 1

Philadelphia, American Philosophical Society, . . 2

Philadelphia, Library Company, 2

Philadelphia, Mercantile Library, 1

Philadelphia, Numismatic and Antiquarian Society, . 1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Historical Society, . . 4

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Museum and School of Indus-

trial Art, 1

Phillips, Henry, Jr., Philadelphia, 5

Phippen, George D., 4

Pickering, Miss Mary 0., 334

Plumer, Miss Mary N., 6

Poole, Wellington, Wenham, 3 10

Pope, Miss Lydia, .... Newspapers,

Porter, Rev. E. G., Lexington, 1

Portland, Maine Historical Society, 1

Priest, Henry, Barre, Vt., 13

Providence, Athenaeum, 1

Providence, Public Library, 1

Providence, Rhode Island Historical Society, ... 3 4

Pulsifer, David, Boston, 1

Putnam, Rev. A. P., Brooklyn, 1 5

Putnam, Mrs. Eben, 91

Putnam, F. W., Cambridge, 25

Quebec, Literary and Historical Society, .... 1

Ramsay, Alexander, London, 6

Rantoul, R. S., 1

Reading, Pa., Society of Natural Sciences, ... 1

Regensburg, K. B. Botanische Gesellschaft, ... 1

Regensburg, Zoologisch-mineralogischer Verein, . . 1

Richardson, F. P., 234

Richmond, Virginia Historical Society, .... 1

Riga, Naturforschender Verein, 2

Robinson, E. P., Saugus, .... Newspapers, 1

Robinson, John, Newspapers, 87

Ropes, Joseph, 1

Ropes, Rev. William L., Andover, 1

Ryder, J. Orne, 1
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Vols. Pam,
Salem, Peabody Academy of Science, .... 17

San Francisco, California Academy of Sciences, . . 1

San Francisco, Mercantile Library Association, . . 1

Santa Fe, New Mexico Historical Society, ... 1

S'Gravenhage, Nederlanclsche Entomologische Vereeni-

ging, 4

Smith, George Plumer, Philadelphia, .... 1

Soule & Bug-bee, Boston, 3 39

Springfield, Mo., Drury College Library, .... 8

Stettin, Entomologischer Verein, 1

St. Gallen, St. Gallische Naturwissenschaftliche Gesell-

schaft, 1 l

Stickney, George A. D., 9

Stickney, Miss Lucy W., 4

Stilson, Rev. Arthur C, Ottumwa, la., .... 1

St. John, New Brunswick Natural History Society, . 4

St. Louis, Academy of Science, 1

St. Louis, Missouri Historical Society, .... 1

St. Louis, Public School Library, 3

Stockholm, Vetenskaps Akademien, 2

Stone, Alfred, Providence, 1

Stone, Benjamin W., 2 1

Stone, Eben F., Washington, 2 60

Stone, Robert, Newspapers,

St. Petersbourg, Academie Imperiale des Sciences, . . 26

St. Petersbourg, Entomological Society, .... 1

St. Petersbourg, Jardin Imperial de Botanique, . . 1

Sturgis, Mrs. Elizabeth O., Boston, 1 1

Sydney, Royal Society of New South Wales, ... 1

Tasmania, Government of, 1

Taunton, Eng., Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural

History Society, 1

Taunton, Public Library, 1

Thayer, C. P., Boston, 1

Throndhjem, K. Norske Videnskabers Selskab, . . 2

Tokio, University, 1

Topeka, Kansas Academy of Science, .... 1

Topeka, Kansas Historical Society, . Newspapers, 1

Toronto, Canadian Institute, 1

Trenton, New Jersey State Library, .... 1

Tyler, Arthur W., Indianapolis, I

Unknown, 2 13
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Vols. Pam.

U. S. Bureau of Education, 1 10

U. S. Chief of Engineers, 7

U. S. Department of the Interior, 48 3

U. S. Department of State, .*.... 6

U. S. Life Saving Service, 1

U. S. National Board of Health, 38

U. S. National Museum, 1 15

U. S. Naval Observatory, 3

U. S. Patent Office, 2 53

Van Voorhis, Elias W., New York, 1

Walton, Eben N., 8

Warren, George Washington, Boston, .... 1

Warren, J. Collins, Boston, 1

Washington, Smithsonian Institution, .... 2

Waters, H. F., 1

Waters, J. Linton, 1 4

Waters, Stanley, 1 70

Waterville, Me., Library of Colby University, ... 1

Webster, John, 6 173

Weston, Edward S., 41

Wheatland, Henry, 13

Wheatland, Miss Martha G., 341

Wheildon, William W., Concord, 2 5

Whipple, George M., 2

Whitcher, Mary, Shaker Village, N. H., .... 130

White, Rev. William O., Brookline, 6 28

Whitney, Mrs. Mary W., Lawrence, . Newspapers,

Wien, K. K. Zoologisch Botanische Gesellschaft, . . l

Wien, Verein zur Verbreitung Naturwissenschaftliche

Kenntnisse, 1

Wilder, Marshall P., Boston, 2

Willson, Rev. E. B., 1 72

Winchell, N. H., Minneapolis, Minn., .... 1 6

Winsor, Justin, Cambridge, 50
Winthrop, Robert C, Boston, 3

Wisconsin State Board of Health, 1

Woods, Mrs. K. T., 23

Worcester, American Antiquarian Society, ... 2

Worcester, Society of Antiquity, 5

Wright, Frank V., 2

Wiirzburg, Physikalisch—medicinische Gesellschaft, . l

Zurich, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, .... 7
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The following have been received from editors or publishers :

—

American.

American Journal of Science.

American Naturalist.

Antiquarian Papers.

Appleton's Literary Bulletin.

Beverly (N. J.) Banner.

Canadian Naturalist.

Cape Ann Bulletin.

Danvers Mirror.

Essex Co. Statesman.

European Mail.

Fireside Favorite.

Francis' Catalogue.

Gardener's Monthly and Horti-

culturist.

Hammatt Papers.

Ipswich Chronicle.

Lawrence American.

Lynn Bee.

Marblehead Messenger.

Medical Register.

Musical Herald.

Nation.

Naturalists' Leisure Hour and
Monthly Bulletin.

Nature.

Newton Transcript.

Our Dumb Animals.

Peabocly Press.

Publishers' Weekly.

Quaritch's Catalogue.

Sailors' Magazine and Seamen's

Friend.

Salem Gazette.

Salem Observer.

Salem Post.

Salem Register.

Turner's Public Spirit.

Ward's Natural Science Bulletin.

Zoologischer Anzeiger.

An Art Exhibition, of the work of artists in Salem

and vicinity, was held in May last ; opening on Wednesday

evening, May 18, 1881, and closing on Saturday evening,

May 28, 1881. It included oil paintings, water colors,

sketches in charcoal, pen and ink, and etching, also deco-

rated china and pottery, embroideries and needle-work.

The whole number of articles was 402. The following

is a list of contributors :

—

Subjects.

Two oil paiutings and plaque,

Five oil paintings,

Seven paintings,

Three water colors,

Two sketches—exhib.,

Decorated umbrella stand,

Pencil drawing, etc.,

Five decorated articles,

Six butter plates and plaque,

Artists and Exhibitors.

Minna P. Needham.

Albert I. Whipple.

Miss L. L. A. Very.

Mrs. H. M. Chase.

G. L. Chandler.

Miss A. S. Wardwell.

Mrs. S. K. Hart.

Miss E. G. Peirce.

Miss L. C. G. leirce.
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Oil nasturtiums,

Pottery, etc.,

Five oil and charcoal drawings from life,

Two tiles and pitcher,

Eleven oil paintings,

Nine oil paintings,

Two paintings,

Seven paintings,

Two birthday cards,

Five sketches,

Six cups and saucers,

Lamp screen, etc.,

Bag and tidy,

Three paintings,

Eight paintings,

Study and panels,

Study and panels,

Panel, etc.,

Painting,

Umbrella stand,

Two water colors,

Panel,

Painting, exhib.,

Four studies,

Four ornaments,

Table cloth,

Eight sketches,

Two sketches,

Copy,

Panel,

Two charcoals,

Cup and saucer,

Nine decorated articles,

Screen,

Four paintings,

Embroidery,

Pair of storks,

Pair of storks,

Tidy, panels, etc.,

Sofa pillow, etc.,

Five paintings,

Embroidered India dress,

Embroidery,

Miniature,

ESSEX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. Xiy.

Miss E. A. Nichols.

Miss Louisa Lander.

Miss M. P. Kilham, Beverly.

Miss H. M. King.

Miss Alice Hanson, Danvers.

Mr. Jos. Ropes.

Miss L. W. Whipple.

Miss L. Lander.

Mrs. W. H. A. Putnam.

Miss H. E. Carlton.

Miss S. S. Kimball.

Miss K. Cloutman.

Miss A. E. Cloutman.

pupils of Miss Oliver.

Miss S. E. C. Oliver.

Miss C. Goldthwaite.

Miss Helen Brown.
Miss A. M. Quimby.

Thos. A. L. McGowen.
Miss Amy S. Wardwell.

Mrs. K. T. Woods.
Miss L. L. Read.

Mrs. George Upton.

Miss M. L. Webb.
Mrs. E. S. Johnson.

Mrs. Chas. S. Osgood.

Miss S. E. Smith.

pupils of Miss S. E. Smith.

Miss S. W. Pickering.

Mrs. N. G. Symonds.

R. C. Manning, Jr.

Mrs. J. T. Mooney.

Miss L. B. How.
Miss Sophie Harris.

Mr. Geo. W. Harvey.

Leonnette Luscomb.

Mrs. Joseph Symonds.

Miss S. Kelly.

Mrs. Jas. Roberts.

Miss E. R. Edmunds.
MissM. E. Phippen.

Mrs. J. C. Osgood.

Mrs. G. B. Jewett.

Miss Osgood.

7
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Poppies,

Plates, etc.,

Miniature, exhib.,

Panel, etc.,

Four decorated articles,

Twelve butter plates,

Six specimens inlaid work,
Embroidery,

Cups and saucers,

Embroidery,

Two studies,

Eight oil and water colors,

Two plaques,

Two plaques,

Decorated bottle,

Six sketches,

Marine view,

Three decorated articles,

Six paintings,

Three paintings,

Two water colors,

Panels, etc.,

Two paintings, exhib.,

Nine paintings,

Six water colors,

Decorated articles,

Three articles,

Pour decorated articles,

Decorated articles,

Six water colors,

Miss C. Chase.

Miss M. L. King.

Mrs. S. J. Ireson.

Mrs. J. R. Emery.
Miss A. F. Perkins.

Miss A. G. Endicott.

Mr. E. C. Larrabee.

Miss C. G. Grant.

Miss A. B. Holden.

Mrs. Geo. Harrington.

Miss A. S. Symonds.
Mr. J. J. Redmond.
Miss G. M. Benson.

MissE. U. Benson.

Mrs. G. W. Benson.

Frank W. Benson.

John P. Benson.

Miss E. W. Chadwick.

Miss M. M. Brooks.

Mr. C. C. Redmond.
Miss F. G. Babson.

Miss E. B. Gardner.

J. J. Muhlig.

H. F. Osborne.

A. H. Hayward.
L. E. Merrill.

Miss S. F. Upton.

Mrs. N. A. Frye.

Miss A. B. Willson.

C. K. Bolles.

The following are exhibitors of single articles :—Miss K. Phillips,

Miss E. Ropes, Miss I. Jackson, MissC. Harrington, Miss A. E. Smith,

Mrs. Nathan Frye, Mrs. J. Kimball, Mrs. L. T. Savory, Miss F. Os-

borne, Miss Mary L. Webb, Miss Louisa Pierson, Miss A. Batchelder,

S. S. Peele, Mrs. Emilio, N. C. Harris, Miss A. L. Short, Miss A. B.

Holden, Miss C. L. Read, Miss L. S. Gifford, Miss A. Machado, Miss

M. J. Ashby, Miss M. Whipple, Miss Edith Dalton, Mrs. C. Osgood,

Miss E. W. Fiske, L. F. Endicott, Miss J. F. Pinkham, Miss A. Pin-

gree, Miss S. E. Smith, Miss C. H. Sweetzer, Miss J. Purbeck, Miss

II. E. Carlton, Mrs. J. C. Abbott, Miss N. J. Brown of Peabody,

Mrs. E. H. Trumbull, Miss L. P. Robinson, Miss A. S. Tukey, Miss

II. L. Kimball, John C. Chadwick, Dr. A. M. Dudley, Miss Mary

Stevens.

Frequent and valuable additions to the art library are
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made by the curator of art, and the number of persons

interested in this subject who consult this library is in-

creasing. Many of the volumes contain useful and valu-

able information which the student could not easily ob-

tain elsewhere.

Horticultural Exhibition.—The annual exhibition

of flowers and fruit opened at the rooms of the Essex In-

stitute on Wednesday, Sept. 7. Although the display

was not so large as that of some previous seasons, the

collection was on the whole quite as interesting as any of

the society's exhibitions. The general arrangement of

the hall under the care of the curator of horticulture, Mr.

J. Endicott Peabody, was very tasteful, and the plants and

flowers were displayed to their best advantage. Among
the most noteworthy exhibits were the collection of green-

house ferns and other pot plants of S. E. Peabody, the

fine collection of Coleus of H. W. Putnam, the beauti-

fully arranged bank of cut flowers of Mrs. L. P. Weston

of Danvers, the Ferns and Begonias of John Robinson,

the seedling Gladioli of C. A. Putnam, and the cut

flowers of Miss Mary Ropes. Fruit was exhibited by F.

Lamson, J. P. Cook, Wm. Mack and Wm. A. Ireland. Cut

flowers by Mary K. Robinson, George D. Phippen, and

others. A finely arranged basket of flowers was shown by

George W. Peabody, and a specimen of the cotton plant

by John Webster.

Among the curiosities were the smallest fern grown in

America, the "Trichomanes petersii," from Alabama, con-

tributed by Mr. John Robinson ; an exceedingly curious

water plant, contributed by Dr. H. C. Merriam ; and a

cotton stock raised on the Red River in Louisiana, near

the Texas line, planted April 1, and taken up the latter

part of August, and presented to Mr. John Webster.

Mr. S. E. Peabody and Mr. John Robinson contributed
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a fine exhibit of ferns, pot plants and begonias. Mr. H.
W. Putnam had a splendid show of coleus, and C. A.

Putnam exhibited a beautiful display of gladioli, as did

also Mr. James J. H. Gregory of Marblehead. The ex-

hibit of fruit and vegetables was as before stated necessarily

meagre, owing to the season. Mr. Charles A. Ropes was

the leading exhibitor of pears and apples. Mr. G. P.

Brown came next, and Miss E. P. Richardson and Mr.

James P. Cook had a creditable display of pears. Mr.

S. Endicott Peabody showed some magnificent grapes,

and Mr. Fred Lamson some luscious peaches and exceed-

ingly roseate apples. The vegetables formed a very credit-

able display and were from Kernwood.

The following awards were made : Greenhouse and

stove plants, best twelve varieties, premium $10, to

S. E. Peabody ; foliage plants, best six varieties, pre-

mium $5, to S. E. Peabody; cut flowers, best display,

premium $5, to Mrs. L. P. Weston of Danvers ; same,

second premium, $3, to Miss M. T. Ropes, Salem;

gladioli, first premium $5, to C. A. Putnam
;
gladioli,

second premium, James J. H. Gregory; coleus, best

display, gratuity $5, to H. W. Putnam; ferns, best six

named, premium $5, to 8. E. Peabody. Pears, best

twelve Bartletts, premium to G. H. Fr}-e ; pears, best

six of any kind, premium to George F. Brown ; same,

second premium, W. A. Ireland ; apples, Gravensteins,

gratuity $3, to Charles A. Ropes; same, Rhode Island

Greening, gratuity $2, to Charles A. Ropes; grapes,

best bunches white foreign, premium to S. E. Peabody;

grapes, best "Black Hamburgs," premium to Jacob C.

Rogers, Oak Hill, Peabody
;
peaches, first premium and

second premium to Fred Lamson, Salem, " Early Craw-

ford" and "Haley's Early."

The following were the entries :

Apples.—C. A. Ropes, Fred Lamson.
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Pears.—C. A. Ropes, George F. Brown, Miss E. P.

Richardson, William A. Ireland, J. P. Cook.

Apricots.—Mrs. Wilkinson of Beverly.

Peaches.—Fred. Lamson, E. Goss, W. A. Ireland.

Grapes.—S. E. Peabody, Jaeob C. Rogers, C. A.

Ropes, E. Goss.

Bartlett Pears.—George F. Brown, James B. Dngan,

S. E. Peabody, C. A. Ropes, G. H. Frye, J. P. Cook,

Miss E. P. Richardson.

Vegetables and Melons.—S. E. Peabody.

Pot Plants and Ferns.—S. E. Peabody, John Robin-

son, Dr. H. C. Merriam, G. Bailey, Annie S. Brooks,

Helen Philbrick.

Gladioli.—J. J. H. Gregory, C. A. Putnam.

Ooleus.—H. W. Putnam, S. E. Peabody.

Cut Flowers.—G. F. Brown, Miss M. K. Robinson,

Mrs. L. P. Weston, Miss M. T. Ropes, William A. Ire-

land, J. J. H. Gregory, G. W. Peabody, F. Lamson,

John Robinson, George D. Phippen.

It is interesting to note the great change that has taken

place in the character of the exhibitions of to-day, as

compared with those of forty years ago. We now miss

from the stands the large collections of dahlias of every

shade of coloring, from the gardens of the Putnams,

Ropes, Driver, Upton, Oliver, Thayer, the Phippens and

others ; also the great variety of annuals, roses, lilies,

etc., sent by various contributors. From the tables, the

great collection of pears numbering some hundreds of

varieties, the plums of fifty or more kinds, also apples,

peaches, etc., from the well known pomological garden

of Robert Manning, whose name is prominent in the an-

nals of pomology
;

grapes in variety (cultivated under

glass) from the houses of Allen, Lee, Silsbee, West,

Dean, Hoffman, Pickman, Bowker, Gardner and others.

The large collections of fruits, principally pears, from
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Lee, Cabot, Putnam, Upton, Emmerton, Mansfield, Ives,

etc.

Scarcely a pot plant or any of the well known vege-

tables were on exhibition. The cut flowers and the fruit

occupied every available space in the rooms. The dahlia,

once so prominent, has almost disappeared ; the few that

are seen may be considered as representatives of a pre-

vious age. The annuals, once so highly prized, have

given place to the collections of foliage plants, ferns, be-

gonias, caladiums, etc. The vegetables, in great variety,

now receive merited attention in all horticultural displays.

The change in the specimens exhibited is no greater

than in the exhibitors. That generation has nearly all

passed away ; and their children, and those who have since

that time become residents of our city, remain to carry

forward the work so auspiciously commenced.

Museum.—The specimens in natural history, including

those in archaeology, which have been given during the

year, are on deposit with the Trustees of the Peabody

Academy of Science, in accordance with previous arrange-

ments. Those of an historical character or that possess an

artistic interest have been arranged in the rooms. The

following may be specified as contributors : Mrs. Samuel

G. Ireson, F. A. Fielden, C. T. Brooks of Newport, E.

I., Mrs. N. D. Cole, Miss Nellie Jackson, Gardner L.

Chandler, Charles O. Welch, James Shatswell, Henry

M. Brooks, James L. Putnam, S. Grindall of Augusta,

Me., James S. Bryant, of Hartford, Conn., Stephen

Henry Osborn, E. N. Walton, Benjamin Knights, S. A.

Green, of Boston, Win. P. Andrews, E. C. Bolles, John

Robinson, R. S. Rantoul, S. A. Jones, George D. Phip-

pen, Mrs. Sarah H. Swan, of Cambridge, Esther C.

Mack, Miss C. P. Chadwick (estate of), James A. Em-
merton.



Financial.—The Treasurer's Report of the receipts

and expenditures of the past year (condensed for print-

ing).

RECEIPTS.
General Account.

Balance on hand at commencement of year .... $69 70

Dividends of stocks, $25 00

Return state tax, 11 05

Assessments of members, 934 00

Publications, 550 65

Lectures, Concerts, Excursions, Hall, etc., .... 829 11

Salem AthenaBum, 210 34
$2560 15

Hist. Soc. Fund.
Dividends of stocks, 25 00

Nat. Hist. Soc. Fund.
Dividends of stocks, 36 00

Davis Fund.
Interest of bonds, 407 30

Ditmore Fund.
Interest of bonds and stocks, 180 40

Manuscript Fund.
Interest of Savings Bank, 22 10

Ladies' Fair Fund.
Interest of bond, 60 00

Derby Fund.
Sale of land and rent, 417 50

Howes Fund.
Interest of bonds, 1,490 00

$5,268 21

EXPENDITURES.
General Account.

Salem Athenaeum, $350 00

Salaries, 1,752 81

Publications, 1,881 62

Fuel, 152 50

Repairs, Express, Postage, etc., 294 06

$4,430 99
Historical.

Books and binding, 210 98

Natural History and Horticulture.
Book-binding, etc., 90 00

Ditmore Fund.
Mr. Perkins' annuity, 110 00

Manuscript Fund.

Savings Bank, interest added to fund, 22 10

Davis Fund.
Savings Bank, interest added to fund, 27 30

Balance cash on hand, 376 84

$5,268 21

The invested funds of the Institute are, .... $37,665 43
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An Amendment to the Act of Incorporation

granted by the Legislature of 1882, on the petition of

the Institute.

An Act to authorize the Essex Institute to hold addi-

tional personal estate.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Sect. 1. The Essex Institute, incorporated by chapter

five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and forty-

eight, is hereby authorized to hold personal estate, exclu-

sive of the books, papers and articles in the cabinets of

said corporation, to an amount not exceeding one hundred
thousand dollars.

Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

[Approved February 24, 1882.^

The Secretary closes his annual report in the following

words

:

" Thousands of pamphlets and newspapers have found

their way to our rooms during the year. Many hundred

volumes of books of more or less value have also been

given to the society, and each year comes the question

where shall such material be deposited? The shelving

capacity of the building is exhausted. Many valuable

historical pictures and prints are lying unseen in various

places about the rooms for want of proper hanging space.

It is known that portraits of great value and of much

historical interest would come to the Institute, if secure

and fire-proof accommodations were offered. Could the

means be supplied to meet the imperative need, there can

be no doubt that large additions would be made to the

various departments of the Institute, thereby largely in-

creasing its usefulness in our own county, and its impor-

tance among the historical societies of the country."
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CARCINOLOGICAL NOTES ; NUMBER V.

BY J. S. KINGSLEY.

In the present number of these notes I have gathered

a number of new species and remarks on little known
forms of macrurous Crustacea, the results of my studies of

the collections at Salem, Boston and Philadelphia, together

with outline illustrations of some hitherto unfigured forms.

Genus PENiEUS Fabr.

Mr. E. J. Miers has recently given a revision of the species of this

genus (Proc. Zool. Soc'y, London, 1878, pp. 298-310) and I would here

give the localities of the specimens which I have examined.

Penseus aflfinis.

Specimens in the Museum of the Peabody Academy of Science,

Salem, Mass., from Hawaian Islands (A. Garrett), Hong Kong (Capt.

W. H. A. Putnam), Zanzibar (Capt. Webb).

1 The previous articles of this series may be found in the Proceedings of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for 1880. (No. I, pp. 34^-37; No. II,

pp. 135-155, pi. X; No. Ill, pp. 179-186; No. IV, pp. 187-224.)
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Penseus amazonicus.

Specimens in the Museum of the Boston Society of Natural History

from the upper Amazon (James Orton)

.

Penseus avirostris Dana.

Boston Society: Japan (E. S. Morse).

Penseus braziliensis Latr.

P. brevirostris Kingsley.

Boston Society: Trinidad (W. O. Crosby), Bahamas (Dr. Henry
Bryant). Union College: Sarasota Bay, Marcou Pass and Charlotte

Harbor, Fla., Beaufort, N. C. (H. E, Webster). Peabody Academy:
Kio Grande, Brazil (Capt. Harrington) ; Bahia, Brazil (Prof. C. F.

Hartt) ; Magdalena River, New Granada (A. P. Smith) ; Realigo, West
coast of Nicaragua (J. A. McNiel).

Penseus brevicornis M.-Edw.

Peabody Academy: China (Capt. W. H. A. Putnam).

Penseus canaliculars Oliv.

Boston Society: Japan (Prof. E. S. Morse).

Penseus constrictus Stimp.

Union College: Marcou Pass, Fla. (H. E. Webster). Peabody
Academy: Ft. Jefferson, Fla. (Lieut. Jacques).

Penseus kroyeri Heller.

Xiphopeneus hartii Smith.

Peabody Academy: Abrolhos, Brazil (Prof. C. F. Hartt).

Penseus monocerus Fabr.

Peabody Academy : Whampoa, China (Capt. W. H. A. Putnam).

Penseus monodon Fabr.

Peabody Academy: Hong Kong (Capt. W. H. A. Putnam).

Penseus sculptilis Heller.

Peabody Academy : Pulo Penang (Capt W. H. A. Putnam).

Penseus semisulcatus Dr. Haan.

Peabody Academy: Singapore (Capt. W. H. A. Putnam).
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Penseus setiferas Linn.

Boston Society: Guatemala (C. H. Van Patten), Port Orange, Fla.

(S. N. Chamberlain). Peabody Academy : Charleston, S. C. (A. S.

Packard, jr.).

Genus PA-L^MON Fabr.

Palsemon africanus n. s.

Carapax microscopically granulate, hepatic spine present. Rostrum
shorter than the antennal scales, with nine or ten teeth above and five

or six below, the tip three toothed. First pair of feet slender; the

middle of the carpus extending as far forward as the tip of the anten-

nal scale; hand about one-third the length of the carpus, fingers with

pencils of hairs. Second pair of feet equal, greatly elongate and

armed with longitudinally arranged spiniform tubercles ; the meros is

shorter than the carpus and about equal to the palm. Carpus slightly

shorter than the hand, fingers occupying from one-third to two-fifths

of the manus, completely closing, the occludent margins smooth,

toothless and covered with hairs. Its nearest allies are P. idee Heller,

from, which it differs in the shorter carpus and longer meros ; P. acan-

thurus, which has a longer and reflexed rostrum, and P. japonicus de

Haan, in which the first pair of feet are much longer. It may prove to

be P. macrobrachion Hecklots (Addit. Faun. Africam Occid.) but the

description of that species is too imperfect to decide the question.

West coast of Africa; P. du Chaillu (Philadelphia Academy).

West coast of Africa; Dr. Perkins (Boston Society of Natural His-

tory, type).

Palsemon grandimanus Randall.

The types (two in number) of this species are still preserved in the

Philadelphia Academy.

Palsemon jamaicensis (Herbst) Oliv.

P. carcinus Leach, Zool. Misc., ii, p. 92, pi. 92, 1815.

P. punctatus Randall, Jour. Phil. Acad., viii, p. 145, 1839.

An examination of Randall's type of P. punctatus, which is pre-

served in the museum of the Philadelphia Academy ofNatural Sciences,

shows it to belong to the well-known P. jamaicensis. In the same

collection are specimens from St. Martin's (Dr. Rigjersma), San Do-

mingo (W. M.Gabb), Guatemala (W. S. Vaux), Cuba (Guerin), Brazil

(Dr. T. B. Wilson). In the Peabody Academy of Science there are

specimens brought by J. A. McNiel from Polvon, on the west coast of

Nicaragua.
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Palsemon longimanus Fabricius.

P. longimanus Fabr., Suppl. Ent. Syst., p. 402, 1798.

P. lar Fabr., 1. c, p. 402, 1798.

P. ornatus 01iv.,Encyc. viii, p. 660. Edw. Hist. Nat Crust., ii, 396, 1837.

These three descriptions were doubtless drawn from individuals of

the same species, and of the two Fabrician names I have chosen

longimanus to stand for the species, as it is to a certain extent

descriptive.

Falsemon ohionis Smith.

This species was described by Professor Smith from specimens

taken in the Ohio river at Cannelton, Indiana. Prof. S. A. Forbes

(Bulletin 111. Mus. Nat. Hist., i, p. 5, 1876) reports it from several

places in Illinois and, on the authority of boatmen, from St. Louis to

New Orleans, growing larger towards the south. I have seen speci-

mens in the museum of the Boston Society of Natural History from

Milliken's Bend, Miss. (C. A. Shurtleff), and in the Museum of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, from Vicksburg, Miss.

(L. C. Rice) and Mississippi (Guerin-Meneville, types of P. sallei

Guer. MS.).

]?al8emon sinensis Heller.

Specimens of this species, which was originally described from

Shanghai, were brought from Japan by Prof. E. S. Morse and are now
in the museum of the Boston Society of Natural History.

Palsemon acanthurus Wiegmann.

P. forceps Milne-Edwards.

Three specimens of this species in the Museum of the Peabody

Academy brought by J. A. McNiel from the west coast of Nicaragua.

It has hitherto been known only from the eastern shores of this

continent.

Genus LEANDER Desmarest.

Leander hammondii n. s. PI. I, fig. 2.

Carapax smooth; rostrum elongate, a fifth longer than carapax and

considerably recurved, its dorsal margin armed with nine or ten nearly

equidistant teeth, the two posterior being on the carapax; inferior

margin six-toothed, the apex bifid. Last two joints of antennular

peduncle subequal, and together about equalling the preceding joint.

The two basal joints armed externally with a slender spine, each of

which extends beyond the middle of the succeeding joint. Three
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antennular flagella, the two outer (and stouter) branches being united

for about a fifth of their length. Antennal scale narrow and very long,

nearly equalling the rostrum in length. Antennal flagellum slightly

longer than the whole body. External maxilliped hirsute, small, slender

and not reaching beyond the tip of the antennular peduncle. First

pair of feet slender, extending half way between tip of antennular

peduncle and the apex of the rostrum. Second pair also slender;

ischium, meros, and carpus sub-equal. Palm inflated, fingers about

equal to palm, depressed, slender and gaping, and extending their whole
length beyond the rostrum. Remaining feet slender, propodal joints

spinulose beneath. Telson slender, triangular, with four dorsal aciculi

and its apex armed with four small spines, the two outer ones the

shorter. Length of body 29 mm., carapax 13 mm., second pair 15 mm.
The specimens on which this species is founded are in the museum

of the Peabocly Academy of Science at Salem, Mass. (no. 171), and

were brought from Baker's Island, North Pacific, by Capt. Joseph.

Hammond, who for many years has been in charge of the Exhibition

Rooms of the Academy and for whom I have named the species. Its

closest relative seems to be L. modestus Heller (Verb. k. k. zool. bot.

Gesellschaft in Wien xii, pi. 527, 1862) from Shanghai, from which it

appears to differ in the shape of the rostrum, hands, etc.

Genus Anchistia Dana.

Anchistia Americana, Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia,

1878, p. 96.

A few details of this species are given on plate II, fig. 10.

Genus ALPHEUS Faber.

(Including Betceus, Dana.)

Notwithstanding the remarks of my friend Mr. Lockington (Ann. &
Mag. Nat. Hist. V, i, p. 466, 1878), I am still of the opinion that these

two genera should be united and the examination of many hundred

specimens of the two forms in the largest museums of America, only

renders me more certain of my position. Mr. Miers says (Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1879, p. 52) : "There is probably scarcely any genus of Crus-

tacea in which the species are more numerous, and which more greatly

needs revision than the present," with which I fully agree. I com-

menced a revision some three years ago, but for several reasons I have

been unable to finish it. Moreover, some sheets of my manuscript

having been mislaid I cannot give this list of species that complete-

ness which I could wish and which it once possessed. Still it is to be
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hoped that the following notes which embrace almost every species,

nominal or otherwise, will aid some future reviser in the work.
To aid in the identification of forms I have thrown the species into

groups characterized by more or less prominent features ; but there

remain a number of nominal forms which (either from inadequacy of

description or from the works in which they are published being in-

accessible to me) are not so arranged.

A. Rostrum present; orbital hoods prolonged into spines.

a. Dactylus of 1st pair normal, i. e., working in a vertical plane and

above the pollex.

* Larger hand constricted above and below.

§ A spine on basal joint of antenna.

Alpheus megaeheles Norman.

Hippolyte rubra Westwood. Mag. Nat. Hist., viii, p. 272 (1835); non

Alpheus ruber Edw. ex Rafinesque.

Hippolyte megaeheles Hailstone. Mag. Nat. Hist., viii, p. 395 (1835).

Dienecia rubra Westwood, I. c, p. 552 (1835).

Alpheus edvmrdsii Edwards. Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 352 (1837) ; Dana

U. S. Exp. Exp. Crust., p. 543, pi. xxxiv, fig. 2 (1852); non

Audouin.

Alpheus affinis Guise. Ann. & Mag. N. H., II, xiv, p. 275 (1854).

Alpheus platyrhynchus Heller. Sitzuugsber. K. Akad., Wieu, xliv, i,

p. 400, pi. 1, f. 21-24 (1862).

Alpheus milnei Guerin, in De Sagra's Hist. Cuba, Crust., p. xlix (1857).

Alpheus megaeheles Norman. Ann. & Mag., N. H., IV, ii, p. 175

(18G8).

England to the Mediterranean (Auct.).

Alpheus thetis White. PI. II, fig. 7.

Alpheus thetis White. List Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 75 (1847) sine descr.

Miers Zool. Voyage Erebus & Terror, Crustacea, p. 5, pi. iv, f.

7 (1875).

The following description giving some details additional to those of

Mr. Miers, is drawn from two specimens in the museum of the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, presented by Dr. T. B. Wil-

son and labelled in Adam White's handwriting. They agree well with

the figure quoted above and may be regarded as typical.

Front three spined, rostrum slightly longer than the ocular spines

and separated from them by deep sulci. Second joint of antennular

peduncle much the longest, the peduncle equalling the antennal scale

in length. External maxillipeds much exceeding the antennal scales.
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Larger hand longer than the carapax and shaped much as in A. stren-

uus Dana, but more elongate. Both margins are constricted and a

well marked longitudinal sulcus runs backward on the lower margin.

The inner and outer surfaces of the hand are sulcate. The fingers are

nearly as long as the palm, the dactylus being slightly longer than the

pollex. The carpus of the second pair is five jointed; first joint as

long as the next two, second as long as the third and fourth, which

are equal and together are as long as the fifth. The hand is about as

long as the fourth and fifth carpal joints together.

New Zealand! (Dr. Wilson, Phil. Acad.); New Holland (White).

Alpheus bellimanus LocJcington.

Alpheus bellimanus Lockington. Proc. Cal. Acad., vii, p. 34 (1876) ;

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., V, i, p. 470 (1878).

San Diego, Cal. (Lockington).

Alpheus sulcatus Kingsley.

Alpheus sulcatus Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., iv, p. 193 (1877).

Panama! and Zorritas, Peru! (F. H. Bradley, Yale College).

Alpheus dentipes Guerin.

Alpheus dentipes Guerin. Exp. Sci. Moree, Zool., p. 39, pi. xxvii, f.

3 (1832).

Mediterranean (Guerin, Lucas and Heller).

Alpheus equidaetylus Lockington.

Alpheus equidactylus Lockington. Proc. Cal. Acad., vii, p. 35(1876).

Alpheus cequidactylus Lockington. Ann. & Mag., N. H., V, i, p. 472

1878.

Monterey, Cal. (Lockington).

§§ No spine on basal joint of antenna.

Alpheus Websteri Kingsley. PI. II, fig. 5.

Alpheus Websteri Kingsley. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, p.

416 (1879).

In this species the constriction on the lower margin of the palm is

very slight and possibly it should be placed near A. lottinii (infra),

but it appears, however, to be more closely allied to Alpheus sulcatus

than to any other form. The types are in the collection of Union Col-

lege and were brought from Key West, Fla., by Prof. H. E. Webster,

to whom the species is dedicated.
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Alpheus euchirus Dana.

Possibly this species should be arranged here. I have, however,

placed it in the section with contorted hands. The dactylus works
slightly out of the vertical plane.

** Larger hand notched above, entire below.

§ A spine on basal joint of antenna.

Alpheus graeilipes Stimpson.

Alpheus graeilipes Stimpson. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1860, p. 31.

Tahiti (Stimpson).

Alpheus malleator Dana.

Alpheus malleator Dana. U. S. Exp. Exp. Crust., p. 557, pi. 35, f. 9

(1852).

Rio Janeiro?! (Wilkes Exp., Phil. Acad.).

Alpheus gracilis, Heller.

Alpheus gracilis Heller. Sitzungsber. k. Akad., Wien, xliv, i, p. 271,

pi. Ill, figs. 19-20 (1862).

Red Sea (Heller).

§§ No spine on basal antennal joint.

Alpheus trispinosus Kingsley.

Betceus trispinosus Stimpson. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 32 (1860).

Alpheus trispinosus Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,IV, 190 (1878).

What reason Dr. Stimpson had for calling this a Betceus I cannot

imagine ; for, according to his description, it has a long rostrum and the

larger hand is not inverted, the only characters given for the genus

Betceus by Dana.

Port Jackson, Australia (Stimpson).

*** Larger hand with both margins entire.

§ First joint of carpus of second pair of feet shorter than, or at the

most equal to, the second and third joints. A spine on the basal joint

of the second antenna.

Alpheus socialis Heller.

Alpheus socialis Heller. Reise der Novara, Crustaceen, p. 106, pi. 10,

f. 1 (1865) ; Miers Catalogue New Zealand Crustacea, p. 82

(1876).

Auckland, Syduey (Heller) ; New Zealand (Miers).
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Alpheus panamensis Kingsley.

Alpheus panamensis Kingsley. Bulletin, etc., p. 192 (1877).

Acajutla, Central America! and Panama! (F. H. Bradley, Yale Col-

lege Museum).

Alpheus lottinii Guerin.

Alpheus lottinii Guerin. Voyage Coquille, Crustaces, p. 38, pi. Ill, f.

3 (1830).

Alpheus ventrosus Edw. Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 352 (1837).

Alpheus Icevis Randall. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., viii, p. 141

(1839) ; Dana U. S. Exp. Exp. Crust., p. 556, pi. XXXV, f. 8

(1852).

A comparison of the types of Guerin and of Randall shows the spe-

cific identity of the two so-called species. Guerin's figure is poor,

that of Dana is far better. The bottle containing Guerin's type bears

the label (in his handwriting) "303 Alpheus lottini. Guer. Voy. Coq.

Edw. 2. 353, He de France ;" while the manuscript catalogue of his

collection (which was purchased by Dr. Thomas B. Wilson, and by

him presented to the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia)

has " 303 A. lottinii Guer. Voy. Coq. Edw. 2. 353 (type) Nouvelle Ir-

land, 1 Alk." In the published description Nouvelle Irland is given as

the locality. Under these circumstances I am inclined to believe that

the locality " He de France " was a slip of the pen.

New Ireland ! (Guerin, Phil. Acad, type) ; Sandwich Islands ! (T. Nut-

tall, Phil. Acad., Randall's type)-, Zanzibar! (C. Cooke, Peabody

Acad.) ; Red Sea, Nicobar and Sydney (Heller) ; Fiji (Dana) ; Mau-
ritius (Edw.) ; Society and Friendly Islands.

Alpheus rouxii Guerin.

Alpheus rouxii Guerin, in De Sagra Hist. Cuba, Animaux Articules, p.

1 (1857).

Bombay (Guerin).

This in all probability is the same as the preceding. Guerin's de-

scription runs: "Tres voisin de FA. ventrosus, Edw., p. 352. II en

differe par ses pattes machoires externes qui ne sont pas larges et

obtuses au bout, mais qui sont, au contraire, larges a la base du
dernier article, avec son extremite eflilee et aigue ;

par 1'article basi-

laire des antennes externes qui porte une forte epine atteignant

presque la moitie de la piece lamelleuse du pSdoncule."
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Alpheus ventricosus Kingsley.

Cryptophthalmus ventricosus Costa, Fauna Napoli, Crostacei, pi. vii,

f. 3. 2

I place this species in this section with some doubt, as I know
nothing of the presence or absence of an antennal scale. Dr. Heller

(Crustaceen des sudlichen Europas, p. 272, 1863) regards this identical

with his Alpheus Icevimanus, but Costa's figure represents a widely dif-

ferent species. Dr. Heller also quotes as a synonym " Cryptophthalmus

costce, Prestandrea Nuovi annali d. sc. nat. 1838, p. 298," a paper which
I have not seen. Dr. Heller's synonymy is, however, never to be

relied upon.

§§ First joint of carpus of second pair of feet larger than the sec-

ond and third together.

Alpheus minus Say.

Alpheus minus Say. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., i, p. 245 (1818);

Edw. Hist. Nat. d. Crust., ii, p. 536 (1837); Kingsley Bulletin,

1. c, p. 190 (1877).

Alpheus formosus Gibbes. Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., iii, p. 196

(1851).

Alpheus tridentulatus Dana. Proc. Phil. Acad., vi, p. 22 (1852) ; U. S.

Exp. Exp. Crust., p. 552, pi. xxxv, f. 4 (1852).

Alpheus saulcyi Guerin, in De Sagra's Hist. Cuba, p. xlviii, pi. II, f. 8

(1857).

Alpheus minor Lockington. Ann. & Mag. N. H., V, i, p. 472 (1878).

Beaufort, N. C. ! (H. C. Yarrow, Yale College) ; Florida ! A. S.

Packard, jr., Peabody Academy) ; Martinique! (Guerin's type of A.

saulcyi in Philadelphia Academy) ; Bermudas ! (G. B. Goode, Yale

College); Panama! (F. H. Bradley, Yale College); Bahamas! (H.

Bryant, Boston Society) ; Trinidad! (W. O. Crosby, Boston Society).

Alpheus neptunus Dana.

Alpheus neptunus Dana. Proc. Phil. Acad., vi, p. 22 (1852) ; U. S.

Exp. Exped. Crust., p. 553, pi. XXXV, f. 5 (1852).

?Alpheus biungulatus Stimpson. Proc. Phil. Acad., 1860, p. 31.

2 This work is one of the wonders of book-making. It has neither consecutive

pagination nor systematic numbering of plates, there being half a dozen " PI. I,"

and others in similar proportion. The parts themselves are not numbered, nor are

the signatures dated or numbered. In the two copies which I have seen, the covers,

in which the parts were issued, were wanting and so I can not give the dates.

Some parts were apparently issued before the publication of the first volume of

Milne Edwards' Classic (1834), while others were not written until 1851.
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?Alpheus Iceviusculus Lockington. Ann. & Mag., V, i, p. 474 (1878) ;

(nee Dana).

fAlpheus charon Heller. Verhandlung der zool.-bot. Gesellschaft in

Wien, Bd. xi, p. 27 (1861).

The Alpheus Iceviusculus of Lockington is certainly the same as the

A. biungulus of Stimpson.

Eastern seas. ? W. coast America.

Alpheus spiniger Stm.

Alpheus spiniger Stm. Proc. Phil. Acad., 1860, p. 31.

Near Loo Choo (Stm).

Alpheus tricuspidatus.

Alpheus tricuspidatus Heller. Verhandl. zool-bot. Gesellschaft in

Wien, xi, p. 26 (1861).

Red Sea (Heller).

Alpheus Isevimanus Heller.

Alpheus Icevimanus Heller. Sitzungsber. k. k. Akad., Wien, Bd. xlv,

p. 403, pi. I, f. 25-27 (1862) ; Crust, s. Europa, p. 272 (1863)

;

non syn.

Mediterranean (Heller).

Alpheus tenuimanus Lockington.

llpheus tenuimanus Lockington. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., V, i, p.

473 (1878).

Gulf of California (Lockington).

The following species which belong in section *** I am not able to

assign more nearly to their proper position, on account of insuffi-

cient detail in the descriptions and figures.

Alpheus doto White, Miers.

Alpheus doto White. List Crust, in Brit. Mus., p. 75 (1847) sine

descrip. ; Miers Zool. Voy. Erebus and Terror, Crustacea, p. 5,

pi. iv, f. 5 (1874).

Sir Charles Hardy's Island, Australia (Miers).
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Alpheus poeyi Guerin.

Alpheus poeyi Guerin, in De Sagra's Cuba, Crust., p. 1, pi. II, f. 10

(1857).

The type of this species is preserved, though in an imperfect condi-

tion, in the museum of the Philadelphia Academy.
Cuba! (Guerin).

Alpheus bidens Edw.

Palcemon bidens Olivier, Encyclopedic Methodique, viii, p. 663 (1790).

Alpheus bidens M. Edw. Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 353, pi. XXIV, f. 11-12

(1837).

In Milne Edwards figure (I. c.) this species is represented as having

a four jointed carpus, probably an error on the part of the artist.

Asiatic seas (M. Edw.), New Holland (Olivier).

Alpheus villosus Edw.

Palcemon villosus Olivier, 1. c, p. 664 (1790).

Alpheus villosus Edw. Hist, ii, p. 364 (1837).

Asiatic seas (Edw.), New Holland (Oliv.).

Alpheus spinifrons Edw.

Alpheus spinifrons Edw. Hist, etc., ii, p. 355 (1837).

Alpheus panamensis Kingsley, may prove to be this species but

only a study of Milne Edwards type can determine ; his description is

utterly inadequate and would apply to several other species as well.

Chili (Edw.).

Alpheus savignyi Guerin.

Athanas nitescens Audouin (nee Leach) Expl. PI. Savigny, p. 274, pi.

9, f. 4 (teste Guerin).

Alpheus savignyi Guerin, inDe Sagra's Hist. Cuba, Animaux Articules,

p. xlix (1837).

Egypt (Savigny).

Alpheus comatularum Haswell.

Alpheus comatularum Haswell, Catalogue of Australian Crustacea, p.

189 (1882).

Queensland (Haswell).

b. Hand contorted, the dactylus working either in a horizontal plane

or in a vertical one below the pollex.

* No spine on the basal joint of the antenna.
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Alpheus streptochirus Stm.

Alpheus streptochirus Stm., Proc. Phil. p. 30 (1860).

Cape Verdes Is. (Stm.).

Alpheus brevipes Stm.

Alpheus brevipes Stm. Proceedings Phil. Acad., p. 30 (1860).

Hawaiian Is. (Stm.)

Alpheus barbara Lockington.

Alpheus barbara Lckn.

Alpheus clamator Kingsley, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, iv, p.

Alpheus euchirus Dana.

Alpheus euchirus Dana.

** A spine on the basal joint of the antennae.

Alpheus clamator Lockington.

Alpheus clamator Lock., Proc. Cal. Acad, vii, p. 43 (1876) Ann. and

Mag. N. H.

Sta. Barbara Is. (Lock.),

Alpheus collumianus Stm.

Alpheus collumianus Stm., Proc. Phila. Acad., p. 30 (1860).

Bonin Is. (Stm.)

The following species belong in the section with the three-spined

front (A) but no details are given of the hands and so their affinities

cannot be recognized from the descriptions given.

Alpheus aeutofemoratus Dana.

Alpheus aeutofemoratus Dana, Proc. Phil. Acad., vi, p. 22 (1852) U. S.

Ex. Crust, p. 550, pi. XXXV, f. 2 (1852).

Balabac Straits (Dana).

Alpheus monoceros Heller.

Alpheus monoceros Hellej Sitzungsberichte, K. Acad. Wiss. Wien,

xliv, p. 274 (1862).

Red Sea (Heller).

B. Rostrum spiniform, ocular hoods rounded, not spiniform.

a. Basal joint of antennal with an external spine.

* Larger hand constricted above and below.

§ First joint of carpus of second pair longer than the second joint.
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Alpheus parvirostris Dana.

Alpheus parvirostris Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, vi, p. 22 (1852) U. S.

Ex. Ex. Crust, p. 551, pi. XXXV, f. 3 (1852).

Balabac Straits (Dana), Red Sea (Heller).

Alpheus diadema Dana.

Alpheus diadema Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, v, p. 23 (1852) U. S. Exp.

Exped. Crust, p. 555, pi. XXXV, f. 7 (1852).

In this species the constriction of the larger hand is very slight and

possibly the affinities are with A. fasciatus, infra, and the name is for

that reason repeated there.

Hawaiian Islands (Dana).

Alpheus parvimanus Kingsley.

Alpheus parvimanus Kingsley, Bulletin, etc., p. 195 (1877).

Panama! (F. H. Bradley, Yale College Museum).

Alpheus sulcatus Kingsley.

Alpheus sulcatus Kingsley, Bulletin, etc., p. 193 (1877).

Panama! Zorritas, Peru! (F. H. Bradley, Yale Museum).
This species has affinities with this section and hence is repeated.

§§ First and second joints of carpus of second pair of feet equal.

Alpheus normannii Kingsley.

Alpheus affinis Kingsley, Bulletin, etc., p. 195, 1871 (nee Guise).

Alpheus normannii Kingsley, Proc. Phil. Acad. 1878, p. 93.

Panama! (F. H. Bradley, Yale Museum).

Alpheus packardii Kingsley, PI. II, fig. 2.

Alpheus packardii Kingsley, Proc. Phila. Acad. 1879, p. 417 (1880).

Key West, Fla. ! (H. E. Webster, Union College Museum).

§§ First joint of carpus shorter than the second.

Alpheus spinicaudus Lockingtou.

Alpheus spinicaudus Lockington, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. V, i, p.

476 (1878).

Gulf of California (Lockington).

** Larger hand notched above, entire below.

§ First carpal joint shorter than second.
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Alpheus pugnax Dana.

Alpheus pugnax Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, vi, p. 23 (1852) Ex. Ex. Crust,

p. 554, pi. XXXV, f. 6 (1852).

Hawaiian Islands (Dana).

§§ First and second carpal joints equal.

Alpheus insignis Heller.

Alpheus insignis Heller, Verh. z. b. Ges. Wien xi, p. 26, 1861 ; Sitz-

ungsber. k. k. Akad. Wien, xliv; p. 269, pi. Ill, f. 17-18 (1862).

Bed Sea (Heller).

*** Both margins of larger cheliped entire.

§ First carpal joint larger than second.

Alpheus faseiatus Lockington.

Alpheus fasciatus Lockington, Ann. and Mag. N. H., v, p. 478 (1878).

Gulf of California (Lockington).

Alpheus diadema Dana. Vide supra.

§§ First and second carpal joint nearly equal.

Alpheus novozelandise Miers.

Alpheus novozelandice Miers, Ann. and Mag. N. H. p. 82, pi. II, f. 2

(1876).

New Zealand (Miers).

§§§ First carpal joint shorter than the second.

Alpheus ruber Milne Edwards.

Cryptophthalmus ruber Costa op cit.

Alpheus ruber M. Edw. Hist. Nat. de Crust, ii, p. 351 (1837) ; Regne
Animal de Cuvier, III6 edition Crustace, pi. 53, fig. 1.

Mediterranean! (Phila. Acad.)

§§§§ No details of carpal joints.
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Alpheus crassimanus Heller.

Alpheus crassimanus Heller, Verh. z. b. Ges. Wien, p. 526 (1860).

Nicobars (Heller).

b. Basal joint of antennae without an external spine.

*Dactylus working in a horizontal plane, at right angles to the

usual one.

Alpheus eylindricus Kingsley.

Alpheus eylindricus Kingsley, Bulletin, etc., iv, p. 196 (1877).

Panama! (F. H. Bradley, Yale Museum).

** Dactylus normal.

§ Both margins of larger cheliped constricted.

Alpheus bisincisus De Haan.

Alpheus bisincisus De Haan, Fauna Japonica, Crustacea, pi. XLV, f. 3

(1849).

Alpheus avaris De Haan, I. c. p. 179 (1849).

Alpheus strenuus Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad. p. 21 (1852) U. S. Ex. Exped.

Crust, p. 543, pi. XXXIV, f. 4 (1852).

Japan (De Haan), Tongatabu (Dana), Eastern Seas (Auct.).

Alpheus lobidens De Haan.

Alpheus lobidens De Haan, F. Jap. Crust, p. 179 (1849).

Japan (De Haan).

Alpheus Edwardsii Audouin.

Alpheus Edwardsii Audouin, Explication Planches de Savigny, Egypt,

pi. X, fig. I {teste Auct.) Heller, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wien,

xliv, i, p. 267 (1862).

Alpheus neptunus White, Zool. Ereb. and Terror, pi. iv, f. 3 (1874).

Red Sea (Heller), Mozambique (Bianconi), Port Essington, Austra-

lia (Miers).

Alpheus heterochelis Say.

Alpheus heterocheles Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, p. 243 (1818)

;

Kingsley, Bulletin, etc., iv, p. 194 (1877).

Alpheus armillatus Edw. Hist. Nat. Crust, ii, p. 354 (1837).

Halopsyche lutaria Saussure, Rev. et Mag. de Zoologie, 1857, p. 100.
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Alpheus bispinosus Streets, Proc. Phila. Acad. 1872, p. 242.

Alpheus lutarius Saussure, Mem., Soc. Phys. et Hist. Nat. de Geneve,
t. xiv, p. 461, pi, III, f. 24 (1858) [ext. p. 45].

From North Carolina ! to Brazil, Rio Janeiro ! West Indies ! Panama

!

Realijo, Nicaragua! This form belongs to both coasts of tropical and
sub-tropical America. Mr. Lockington (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. V,
i, p. 475, 1878) reports it from Lower California.

Alpheus pacificus Dana.

Alpheus pacificus Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, vi, p. 21 (1852) U. S. Expl.

Exped. Crust, p. 544, pi. XXXIV, f. 5 (1852).

Hawaiian Is. (Dana).

Alpheus japonicus Miers.

Alpheus japonicus Miers, Proc. Zool. Socy., London 1874, p. 53.

Japan (Miers).

Alpheus spinicaudus Lockington.

Alpheus spinicaudus Lockington, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. V, i, p.

476 (1878).

Lower California (Lockington).

Alpheus jourdainii Guerin.

Alpheus jourdainii Guerin in De Sagra, Hist. Cuba, p. li (1837). [=? A.

sculptimanus.]

No locality given.

Alpheus sculptimanus Guerin.

Alpheus sculptimanus Guerin, 1. c. p. li, 1837.

Janaon (Guerin).

Alpheus laevigatus Guerin. PI. II, fig. 3.

Alpheus laevigatus Guerin, Voy. Coquille Crust., p. 38.

Alpheus strenuus.

Alpheus strenuus Dana, U. S. Ex. Ex. Crust. 543, xxxiv, f. 4 (1852),

Alpheus doris White, List Crust. Brit. Mus. 75, 1847, Crust. Erebus

and Terror, pi. 4, f, 2 (1874).
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Alpheus rhode White, 1. c.

? A. Avarus Heller, Voy. Novara, Crust, p. 108 (1863).

Torres Straits, Sydney, Tongatabou, Philippines.

§§ Upper margin of larger chela notched, the lower entire.

Alpheus brevirostris Edw.

Alpheus brevirostris (Edw.) (ex Olivier) Hist. Nat. d. Crust, ii, p. 350

(1837). New Holland.

Alpheus kingsleyi Miers.

Alpheus kingsleyi Miers, P. Z. S. London, 1879, p. 54.

Japan (Miers).

Alpheus rapax Fabr.

Alpheus rapax Fabricius, Suppl. Ent. Syst. p. 405, 1798, De Haan, op.

cit. p. 177, pi. XLV, f. 2 (1849).

Japan (De Haan).

Alpheus rnalabaricus Fabr.

Alpheus malabaricus Fabr., Suppl. f. 405 (1798) De Haan, op. cit. p.

177, PI. XLV, f. 1 (1849).

Alpheus brevicristatus De Haan, 1. c.

Japan (De Haan).

§§§ Both margins of the larger chela entire.

Alpheus chiragricus Edw.

Alpheus chiragricus Edw., Hist. Nat. des Crustaces, p. "354" (1837).

Asiatic Seas (Edw.)

Alpheus crinitus Dana.

Alpheus crinitus Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, vi, p. 21 (1852) U. S. Ex.

Exped. Crust, p. 548, pi. XXXIV, f. 8 (1852).

Balabac Straits (Dana).

Alpheus obesomanus Dana.

Alpheus obesomanus Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, vi, p. 21 (1852) U. S.

Ex. Ex. Crust, p. 547, pi. XXXIV, f. 7 (1852).

Samoan Is. ! (Phila. Acad.) Fiji Archipelago (Dana).
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Alpheus floridanus Kingsley, Pi. II, fig. 8.

Alpheusfloridanus Kingsley, Bulletin, U. S. Geol. Geog. Survey, iv, p.

193 (1877).

Fort Jefferson, Fla. ! (Lieut. Jacques, Peabody Academy).

Alpheus mitis Dana.

Alpheus mitis Dana, Proc. Phila. Acad, vi, p. 22 (1852) Ex. Ex. Crust.

p. 549, pi. XXXV, f. 1 (1852).

Balabac Straits (Dana).

Alpheus paracrinitus Miers.

Alpheus paracrinitus Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Nov., 1881, p.

365.

Goree, Senegambia (Miers).

C. Front of carapax truncate, rostrum absent, orbital hoods with-

out spiniform prolongation,

a. Hands normal.

Alpheus frontalis Edw.

Alpheus frontalis Edw., Hist. Nat. Crust, ii, p. 356 (1837). E. An. Cuv.

pi. 53, fig 2.

New Holland (Edw.), Tahiti (Heller) .

Alpheus emarginatus Edw.

Alpheus emarginatus Edw., Hist. Nat. Crust, ii, 357 (1837).

Locality unknown (Edw.).

Alpheus pachychirus Stm.

Alpheus pachychirus Stm. Proc. Phil. Acad., p. 30 (1860).

Loo Choo (Stm.).

Alpheus simus Guerin.

Alpheus simus Guerin, in De Sagra's Hist. Cuba, p. Ii, pi. 2, f. 11

(1857).

Cuba (Guerin).

Alpheus afnnis Guerin.

Alpheus affinis Guerin, in De Sagra's Hist. Cuba, p. Ii (1857).

Bombay (Guerin).
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Alpheus sinuosus Guerin. PI. II, fig. 6.

Alpheus sinuosus Guerin, in De Sagra, p. li (1857).

Callao, Chili! (Guerin, type in Philadelphia Academy).

b. Hands inverted.

Alpheus longidactylus.

Betceus longidactylus Lockn. Proc. Cal. Acad., vii, p. 35 (1876).

Alpheus longidactylus Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., iv, p. 198

(1877).

Alpheus harfordi Kingsley. PI. II, fig. 4.

Alpheus Icevigatus Nicollet in C. Gay, Hist. Chili, Zool., iii, p. 215

(1849) ; non Guerin.

Betceus equimanus Lckn. Proc. Cal. Acad., vii, p. 43 (1876); non
Dana.

Alpheus harfordi Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., iv, p. 198 (1877).

Alpheus equalis Kingsley, 1. c, p. 199 (1877).

Betceus cequalis Lckn. Ann. and Mag. N. H., V, i, p. 478 (1878).

Alpheus australis Kingsley.

Betceus australis Stm. Proc. Phil. Acad., p. 31 (1860).

Alpheus australis Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., iv, p. 190, 1877.

Port Jackson, Australia (Stm).

Alpheus sequimanus Kingsley.

Betceus cequimanus Dana. U. S. Exp. Exped., Crust., p. 560, pi. XXV,
f. 11, 1852.

Alpheus equimanus Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., iv, p. 190 (1877).

Alpheus candei Guer.

Alpheus candei Guer., in De Sagra's Hist. Cuba Zool., vii, p. pi.

fig. (1857).

Alpheus transversodactylus Kingsley. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., iv, p.

196 (1877).

Santa Barbara! (W. G. W. Harford, Yale, Peab. Acad.) ; San Diego,

Cal. ! (Yale, Dr. E. Palmer) ; Bermudas ! (J. M. Jones, Yale)
;
<Key

West, Fla. ! (H. E. Webster, Union College); Cuba! (Guerin, Phil.

Acad.).
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Alpheus truncatus Kingsley.

*Betceus truncatus Dana. U. S. Ex. Ex. Crust., p. 559, pi. xxxv, f. 5

(1852).

Alpheus truncatus Kingsley. Bulletin Geol. Surv., iv, p. 190 (1877).

Terra delFuegia (Dana).

Alpheus scabrodigitus Kingsley.

Betazus scabrodigitus Dana, 1. c, p. 560, pi. xxv, f. 12 (1852).

Valparaiso (Dana).

The following species are either too imperfectly characterized to ad-

mit of recognition, or do not belong to the genus Alpheus as at

present restricted.

Alpheus aculeatus Sabine = Hippolyte gronlandica.

Alpheus amethysteus Bisso = Anchistia amethystea.

Alpheus ampnitrite White MS.

Alpheus avarus Fabr.

Alpheus caramote Bisso = Peneus caramote.

Alpheus cougneti Bisso = ?Hippolyte sp.

Alpheus elegans Bisso = Gnathophyllum elegans.

Alpheus elongatus Bisso = Hippolyte sp.

Alpheus ensiferus Bisso = Hippolyte sp.

Alpheus marmoratus Fabr. = Hippolyte marmoratus.

Alpheus monopodium Bosc. = Alpheus edwardsii.

Alpheus olivieri Bisso = Hippolyte sp.

Alpheus polaris Sabine = Hippolyte polaris.

Alpheus punctulatus Bisso =» ?.

Alpheus pelagicus Bisso = ?.

Alpheus seriptus Bisso = Anchistia scripta.

Alpheus sivado Bisso = Pasiphce sivado.

Alpheus spinus Leach = Hippolyte spinus.

Alpheus tamulus Fabr.

Alpheus tyrrhenus Bisso = Pontonia tyrrhena.

Alpheus viridis Otto = Hippolyte sp.
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Of the following species I can say nothing, as the descriptions are

in works at present inaccessible to me.

Alpheus galathea.

Alpheus galathea White. List B. M. Crust., p. 75 (1847), sine descr.

;

Miers Zool. Erebus and Terror, p. 5, pi. iv, f. 4 (1875).

Port Essington, Australia.

Alpheus alope White.

Alpheus alope White. List B. M. Crustacea, p. 75, 1847 (s. d.) ; Miers

Zool. Erebus and Terror, p. 5, pi. iv, f. 6 (1875).

Port Stephens, Australia.

Alpheus costse.

Cryptophthalmus costce, Prestandrea. Nuovi annali d. sc. nat., 1838, p.

298 (teste Heller).

Mediterranean.

This is given by Heller (Crust, siid. Europa, p. 272, 1863) as a syn-

onym of A. Icevimanus; but whether it be that species or A. ventri-

cosus or rather a distinct species I have not the means at hand to de-

termine.

Alpheus digitalis Be Haan.

Alpheus digitalis De Haan. Fauna Japonica, p. 178, pi. xlv, f. 4.

Japan (De Haan).

Alpheus forceps White MS.

Alpheus latifrons A. Milne Edwards.

Alpheus. latifrons A. Milne Edwards. Jour. Mus. Godeffroy, iv, p. 87,

1873.

Samoan Islands (A. M.-E.).

Alpheus minor De Haan.

Alpheus minor De Haan, op. cit., p. 180, pi. xlv, f. 6.

Japan (De Haan).

Alpheus triton White MS.
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Alpheus lineifer Miers.

Alpheus lineifer Miers. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., IV, xvi, p. 343,

1875.

Samoan Islands (Miers).

This species belongs either in the section with Alpheus bisincisus or
in that which contains A. parvirostris and A. spinicaudus ; but as no
details are given regarding antennal spine and carpal joints, its affini-

ties cannot be more closely indicated.

Genus HIPPOLYTE Leach.

Hippolyte prionota Stimpson. PI. II, fig. 9.

Hippolyte prionota Stimpson. Proc. Phil. 1864, p. 153.

I figure this beautiful species from a specimen from Puget Sound, in

the collection of the Philadelphia Academy.

Genus CARIDINA Edw.

Caridina africana nov. sp. PL I, fig. 3.

Carapax smooth, compressed ; suborbital spine alone present ; ros-

trum nearly as long as the carapax; its apex slightly reflexed and
armed above and below with minute teeth. Peduncle of antennulae

about as long as the rostrum, its penult and last joints subequal.

Antennal scale slightly longer than antennular peduncle, its apex reg-

ularly ovate, its sides parallel, no spine on the basal joint. Ambula-
tory feet very slender, short, the carpus of the first pair about as long-

as the palm, of the second as long as the hanclfingers of both termi-

nated by pencils of short hairs. Dactyli of three posterior pairs of

feet slightly curved, simple and about one-fifth the length of the

propodal joints. Telson narrow, the sides straight and but slightly

converging to the truncate tip which falls a little short of the narrow
caudal lamellae of the sixth segment.

Zulu Mission, South Africa (S. A. Grout).

Genus XIPHOCARIS Martens.

In my revision of the genera of Palaemonidse (Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 426), I referred the single species of this genus

to Caulurus of Stimpson; but having since seen specimens, I have

#
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found that its affinities are not with the Palsemonidae, but rather with
Atya and Caradina, as it possesses the mandibles characteristic of that

group.

Genus HIPPOLYSMATA Stimpson.

Hippolysmata wurdmanni Stimpson. PI. I, fig. 8.

Hippolysmata intermedia Kingsley. PL I, fig. 4.

I give figures of some details of these two species to aid in their

identification.

Genus NECTOCRANGON Brandt.

"N. alaskensis nov.

Carapax but little depressed, with four prominent equally spaced

teeth in the median line, the anterior one forming the rostrum, and

with a fifth smaller tooth between the first and second. A strong

spine on each hepatic region. Front strongly elevated, the orbits

elongate, tubular, and each with two spiniform teeth above. Ptery-

gostomian spine very prominent. Peduncle of antennulse barely

reaching to middle of the antennal scale, and the flagella not reaching

its tip, otherwise both pairs of antennae are much as in N. lar. The
external maxilipeds and thoracic feet present no important differences

from N. lar. The sterna of the three last thoracic segments bear

large prominent spines. The abdomen has a median dorsal carina,

which on the sixth segment and telson is double as in the previously

described species. Length about one and one-half inches.

Marmot Island, Kodiac Archipelago, Alaska (Dr. W. H. Jones,

Philadelphia Academy).

Genus CRANGON Fabricius.

Crangon tenuifrons nov. PL I, fig. 10.

Carapax depressed, its surface uneven, with two spines "in the me-

dian line above, of which the posterior is just behind the middle and

the smaller, anterior one at the base of the rostrum. Rostrum

elevated, arcuate, somewhat elongated, and reminding one of that of

Sabinea septemcarinata. Subocular, pterygostomian, and hepatic

spines prominent. Antennulse with a broad basal scale, the peduncle

extending nearly to the middle of the antennal scale. Two flagella

present, the outer thicker one reaching the tip of the antennal scale,
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the inner extending a little farther. Antennal scale narrow, elongate,

flagellum two-thirds as long as the body. External maxillipeds with

the distal joints hairy, and exceeding by half their length the an-

tennal scales. First pair of feet much as in C. vulgaris, the carpus

with a spine on each side below. The occludent margin of the hand
very oblique. Second and third pairs of feet slender, the second

chelate and a little shorter than the third ; fourth and fifth pairs elon-

gate cylindrical, the dactyli styliform. First five joints of the abdo-

men with a median carina, the sixth and telson with two carinal tel-

son elongate, sides straight, tip acute.

Length two inches.

Marmot Island, Kodiac Archipelago, Alaska (Dr. W. H. Jones, Phila.

Acad.).

I insert for comparison figures of C. vulgaris (pi. I, fig. 5), C. boreas

(pi. I, fig. 6), and C. franciscorum (pi. I, fig. 7).

Crangon vulgaris Fabr. PI. I, fig. 5.

I have examined numerous specimens of this species from the east

and west coasts of America and from Europe, and fully agree with

Professor Smith in uniting with it the form formerly known as C.

nigricauda. Specimens in the Peabody Academy from Beverly, Mass.

(No. 138) have the sixth and seventh abdominal segments sulcate above

as in the majority of the west coast forms. Kinahan's figures (Proc.

Koy. Irish Acad., viii, pi. iv, 1864) are very incorrect. The second pair

of feet are greatly larger than in any specimens I have seen, and

the joints of the external maxillipeds are wholly unlike those found in

nature.

Crangon salebrosus Owen.

This is probably to be found in North American waters ; there are

specimens in the museum of the Philadelphia Academy without local-

ity, but which came with other American forms (Paracrangon echi-

natus, Hippolyte prionota, etc.). Its original locality, Kamtschatka,

would seem to favor this idea.

Crangon batei.

Crangon intermedius Bate. Proc. Zool. Soc'y, London, 1863, p. 503,

pi. XLI, f. 6. Haswell Cat. Australian Crust., 181 (1882), desc.

compiled.

This Australian species must be renamed, the term intermedius hav-

ing been used in 1860 by Stimpson for a species from Behrings Straits.

Mr. Bate is rather unfortunate with the species described in this paper,
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for with the exception of this and one other species, every form is

assigned to a wrong genus. The genus Angasia is, as I have previously

shown, synonymous with the earlier Tozeuma of Stimpson.

Evaxius tricarinatus n. g. et n. s. PI. I, fig. 1.

A single imperfect specimen, lacking both chelipeds, forms the ba-

sis of this description. I should hesitate to describe it were its other

characters so well marked as to render it a very distinct and interest-

ing form.

Cephalothorax small, compressed; abdomen large and somewhat
depressed. Body everywhere with a sparse pubescence, among which

are interspersed larger hairs. Carapax with a median dorsal carina

extending from the "cervical suture"3 as far as the eyes and termi-

nating anteriorly by a sharp tooth; just behind this tooth occurs a

broad and shallow emargination. On either side of this median

carina i.s found a less conspicuous one extending from above the eyes

halfway back to the "cervical suture;" its anterior extremity like-

wise terminating in a tooth similar to that of the median carina. In

front of these carinas the carapax is strongly deflexed and terminates

anteriorly in a small triangular rostrum extending about half its

length, beyond the eyes. The anterior and inferior margins of the

carapax are smooth and unarmed. The basal joints of the antennulae

are hairy, the two distal ones being subequal. Flagella two, of equal

length, but the inner of smaller diameter; no spines or scales on the

basal joints. Antenna without a basal scale, the penult joint com-

pressed and over twice the length of the last joint; flagellum a little

longer than the carapax. External maxillipeds pediform, flattened

and extending to the extremity of the antennal peduncle. In the

specimen the first pair of pereiopoda had been broken off during life,

but were in process of restoration; the chelae were didactyle, the fin-

gers being equal. Second pair of walking feet compressed ; carpus

and propodus subequal; the chelae well formed. Third and fourth

pairs also compressed, monodactyle, the propodus pectinate and

bristled beneath. Fifth pair smaller, subchelate. Pleopoda small

and inconspicuous. Lower margins of abdominal segments rounded.

Caudal lamellae broad with rounded extremities, each with a median

3This suture does not indicate the line of division between the head and thorax

as is usually stated. Those who may be interested will find a masterly exposition

of the meaning and significance of this line in the portions on the morphology of

the Crustacea with which Professor Daua begins his splendid work on the Crus-

tacea of the U. S. Exploring Expedition.
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carina on the dorsal surface. Telson broad and rounded, ecarinate,

pubescent above, extremity rounded. Length one and one-half
inches.

The single specimen which is in the Museum of the Boston Society
of Natural History was brought from Zanzibar by Dr. Charles Pick-

ering.

This form clearly belongs to the Gebidae as limited by Dana, but it is

clearly separated from all known genera by well marked characters :

from Gebia and its allies by the absence of the antennal scale and the

chelate second pair of pereiopoda; from Axius in the absence of the

antennal scale and from Gebiopsis A. Milne-Edwards, by the characters

of the second pair of walking feet. Its position seems to be inter-

mediate between Axius and

Nephrops oecidentalis Randall. PI. II, fig. 1.

Nephrops oecidentalis Bandall.

1839 [1840].

Jour. Phila. Acad., viii, p.

When at work at the collections of the Philadelphia Academy, I

was unsuccessful in my search for the type of this species, which was
supposed to have been brought from the west coast of America. In

the collection which formed the basis of Dr. Randall's paper, there

were specimens from California and from the Sandwich Islands, and
it is possible that some transfer of labels took place here as well as in

the case of one of the grapsidce. This supposition is rendered the

more probable from the fact that this species has never been reported

from our shores, except by Randall, and so far as I am aware, it has

never been seen by carcinologists since his day. In going over the

collections of the Boston Society, I found, however, three imperfect

specimens from Mauai, Hawaiian Islands, presented by Dr. Winslow,

which agree well' with Dr. Randall's description, and one of which
fnrnished the illustration accompanying the present article. It is a

valid member of the genus, and can readily be identified by the figure

and description.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE I.

Fig.

1 Evaxius tricarinatus.

2 Leander hammondi; a, antennula; 6, carapax; c, second tho-

racic foot.

3 Caradina africana; a, second thoracic foot.

4 Hippolysmata intermedia.

5 Crangon vulgaris ; a, mandible ; b, chela ; c, antennal scale.

6 Crangon boreas; with chela, mandible and antennal scale.

7 Crangon franciscorum and chela.

8 Hippolysmata wurdemanni and mandible.

9 Antennal scale of Crangon vulgaris (the form described as

nigricauda).

10 Crangon tenuifrons.

PLATE II.

Fig.

1 Nephrops occidentalis.

2 Alpheus packardii.

3 Alpheus Icevigatus ; a, second thoracic foot.

4 Chela of Alpheus harfordi ; a, anterior portion of carapax, etc.

5 Alpheus websteri.

6 Alpheus sinuosus.

7 Alpheus thetis.

8 Alpheus floridanus.

9 Hippolyte prionota.

10 Rostrum and «, antennula of Anchistia americana.
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POPULAR ERRORS REGARDING THE
DURATION OF LIFE.

A paper read before the Essex Institute, Oct. 9, 1882

BY ADONIRAM C. ORNE.

There is probably no subject on which so much has

been written, so much labor bestowed, which is so little

understood as the duration of life. The popular idea is

that a generation passes away in about thirty-three years.

I shall endeavor to show that this is a very great mis-

take and arises from a misapprehension of the facts in the

case. I propose to show that we live much longer, and to

point out where statisticians make their mistakes.

It is universally admitted that not exceeding two per

cent of the entire population die annually. This fact

being admitted, it follows logically that, if two per cent

die in one year, it will require fifty years for the whole

population to die ; and if it requires fifty years for a

generation to pass away, this establishes the fact that the

average life of a generation is fifty years instead of thirty-

three as is generally supposed.

The mistake arises from the fact that in making up

their calculations statisticians do not take into considera-

tion the difference between the average age at death and the

average duration of life. For example, suppose you

want to get the duration of life of one thousand children,

you must first ascertain the age at death of the entire

thousand which cannot be done until all have passed

away.

The mistake arises with our statisticians from the fact

that they attempt to give it before half have died. They

base their calculations upon the number of deaths without

taking into consideration the increase of population aris-

(133)
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ing from the excess of births over deaths, and from immi-

gration. In our registration report of 1875 it is said

"In these thirty-five years, a period within which an en-

tire generation of mankind has passed through its stages

of infancy, maturity, and decay, the registration officers

of Massachusetts have recorded the facts concerning

761,428 deaths within the borders of the State."

After reading the report I called on the author and put

this question to him : "How did you succeed in getting rid

of a generation in thirty-five years, when but two per cent

a year of deaths have taken place for the last thirty-five

years?" His reply was : "According to latest authorities

the length of a generation was thirty-four }'ears ; and as the

population of 1840 was 737,700 aud as 761,428 deaths

occurred in the thirty-five years which was 23,728 more

than the population of 1840, this would favour the idea of

a generation passing away in thirty-four years." Now, if

the population of the state had remained stationary for

the thirty-five years this calculation would have been cor-

rect, but unfortunately for his calculation that was not the

case. The population of the state in 1840 was 737,700 ;

in 1875 it was 1,651,912, making a gain in thirty-five

years of 890,484 which was 152,784 more than the popu-

lation of 1840, with all the deaths taken out. He should

have found what the average population for the thirty-five

years was, which was 1,210,277, and this would give

fifty-five years for a generation to pass away. The first

attempt to prove by statistics that a generation passes

away in thirty-five years was a complete failure. The in-

crease of population is greater than the deaths for eleven,

thirty-five or one hundred years, taking the population of

1875, and is a larger number than the deaths for the pre-

vious hundred years. Massachusetts Registration Re-

ports demonstrate that the deaths under five years for

eleven, thirty-five or one hundred years, do not amount
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to more than eighteen per cent if we take into the account

the number living from which the deaths under five years

have been taken. In Massachusetts, of all the population,

there are twice as many that live to be seventy as die

under five. In the City of Salem there were living in the

year 1875 a number of persons between seventy and

eighty years of age equal to thirty-two per cent of all

births that occurred from seventy to eighty years pre-

vious. In the State of Massachusetts there were, between

seventy and eighty years of age, thirty-eight per cent of

the number that were born seventy and eighty years pre-

vious to the year 1875. From this fact we learn, as well

as from all the census reports, both state and national, that

thirty-eight per cent of all the population of the state

live to be seventy years and upwards. There is not a

single life-table that gives anywhere near the correct

number who die under five, and who live to be seventy

and upwards. The true duration of life of the different

countries of the world is as follows :

England and Wales,

Russia,

Austria,

France,

Hungary,

Switzerland,

Italy,

Spain,

German Empire,

The Netherlands,

Massachusetts,

Denmark,

Sweden,

It will be seen by the above that the English life-tables

fall short of the actual duration of life, according to the

yrs.

45

mos
5

37 8

32 6

42 3

25 1

41 8

33 5

33 8

37

40 5

50 4

50 4

51
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Carlisle table, seven years ; according to the English

life-table, five years ; while what we call the American

life-table falls short twenty-two years. I am satisfied

that the Wigglesworth table is founded on the same prin-

ciple as the English tables, but the increase of population

is so much greater in Massachusetts than in England that

in Massachusetts, if we go back to the year 1800, we
have to multiply by four to get the population of 1880 ;

while in England if we go back to 1800, to get the pop-

ulation of 1880, we have to multiply by two only. In get-

ting the number who live to seventy and upwards we go

back from seventy to one hundred years. The popula-

tion of the state at that time was very small. Massachu-

setts was in her infancy. Massachusetts should have a

life-table based on the vital statistics of Massachusetts.

We spend money enough every year to have one. It is

a disgrace to the state to have such a table as Wiggles-

worth's which has the sanction of the Supreme Court of

Massachusetts, and is used by them and by other courts

of the country in ascertaining the value of life estates,

widows' dowers, annuities, etc. Of the 700,167 added

to the state from 1865 to 1875, eleven years, there were

315,286 deaths ; there were 113,424 under five years of

age, which was thirty-six per cent; 43,413 that lived to

be seventy and upwards. These deaths under five were

taken from a birth rate of thirty-nine thousand per year.

The number that lived to be seventy and upwards were

taken from a birth rate of ten thousand per year. To the

700,167 added to the state we stop adding any more

births ; we take the years 1876, '77, '78, '79. After we
find the number of deaths under five years for the four

years, we acid them to the 113,424, which makes 123,260 ;

this number is all the deaths under five of the 700,167,

which makes seventeen and two-thirds per cent. A num-
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ber equal to thirty-eight per cent will be alive in seventy

years from their birth ; so, to find the average duration

of life in Massachusetts, we find that seventeen and two-

thirds per cent die under five years of age, thirty-eight

per cent live to be seventy and upwards.

Under 5 years 70 yrs. & upwards 5 to 70 years
per cent. per cent. per cent

Carlisle table . . . 32 24 44
Wigglesworth . . . 39 14 47
English life-table . . 25 25 50
Mass. average-at- . .

death table . . . 36 14 50
Mass. average-dura-

tion-of-life table 18 38 44

In the town of Munroe, in Franklin county, in the year

1875, there was one death, a child two years old ; and the

report for that year makes the average age at death two

years. As the population of Munroe was one hundred

and ninety, and the death rate one per year, it would

take one hundred and ninety years for a generation to pass

away. Now, suppose the oldest person in that town had

died, who was eighty years of age, the report would have

been that the average age at death was eighty years, and

as only one death occurred the length of a generation

would be one hundred and ninety years. Massachusetts

has expended a very large amount of money to ascertain

the average age at death of all persons whose death takes

place within the state, and we have tables showing the

average age at death in every town and city of the state,

and this average age at death is mistaken for the average

duration of life. There is a difference of twenty years

between them. It is these tables that have given the im-

pression that the length of a generation is thirty years in

Massachusetts. They are very deceptive and of little use.

When such a man as Carrol D. Wright is deceived by

such statistics, they can be of little use to the common
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reader. In his report on the census of Massachusetts,

he says " while from the Massachusetts Registration Re-

ports it is learned that the average age to which all live is

about thirty," he comes within twenty years of the right

figure. The most important fact and the easiest obtained

is to get the number of the population and the number of

deaths. For the City of Salem the deaths for the eleven

years, from 1865 to 1875, were 54.07, the population

25,958 or 1.89: to 100 living; if we take the average

of the population for the eleven years it is a trifle over two

per cent, which would take forty-nine years as the length

of a generation in this city.

Holyoke is considered the most unhealthy city in Mas-

sachusetts : the deaths under five years are fifty-two per

cent of all the deaths in the city. This is calculated

on the births which for the eleven years were 4,065.

There were added to the city by immigration during the

eleven years, 10,612, of which number sixteen and one-

half per cent were under five years of age, which makes

1,750 added to the city by immigration, making with the

births, which were 4,065, 5,815 to draw the deaths under

five from. Now, if 5,815 gives fifty-two per cent deaths

under five years, what will 4,065 give? answer, thirty-six

per cent, just the average of the whole state. There

were added to the state by immigration in the eleven

years, 273,044, of this number 255,992 were added in

cities. Of this 255,992, there were added to the cities

42,238 under five years of age in the eleven years; that

is what makes the deaths under five greater in the cities,

42,238 being distributed in the different cities according

to the increase of population ; this number is in addition

to the births of the cities. Our registration officers have

left out entirely the number under five that have been

added to the state by immigration, and many blunders
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have taken place in consequence. Should the city of

Salem have gained in population as large a percentage as

Holyoke did, the city would have had as large a death

rate under five as Holyoke had, and would have been

called the most unhealthy city in the state, and the State

Board of Health would have had a special report on your

city, with a map showing the causes of the great death

rate under five years, as they did of Holyoke. They had

three maps of Holyoke, and after a thorough investigation

they report :
" As far as situation and surroundings are

concerned, Holyoke should be a healthy place," and Hol-

yoke is a healthy place, and the death rate is no greater

than the average of Massachusetts. The mistake is in

our registration officers and State Board of Health.

They leave out of the calculation the increase of popu-

lation. Holyoke, in 1865, a town of 5,648, becomes a

city in 1875, of 16,260, having added to her population

10,612 in the eleven years. The children under five years

of this 10,612 are left out of the count, the number being

1,750. With this 1,750 left out, the deaths under five

are 52 per cent ; with the number added, thirty-six per

cent, which makes Holyoke as healthy as the state aver-

ages. So of the other cities of the state ; they are con-

sidered unhealthy just in proportion to the percentage of

the increase of population. The greater the increase of

population the greater the death rate under five will be.

Holyoke is very much annoyed by these reports. People

coming there to settle, the first question they ask is, "Is

Holyoke a healthy city?" and it is a healthy city, and the

citizens say it is healthy. They are met with the remark

that it is the most unhealthy place in the state, and the

report of our registration officers and State Board of

health are given as authority. These reports, based on

ignorance are doing a great amount of mischief. Suppose
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Salem had as great an increase of population as Holyoke,

you would have had as large a death rate under five as

Holyoke. The State Board of Health would have had a map
of your city and with the Mill Pond nuisance and the

North River, and you could not have made people believe

that your death rate under five was due to any other cause

than the two causes named. A great deal of mischief

results from not understanding the causes of the great

death rate in certain localities. A great amount of labor

has been expended to show that our cities have a much
larger death rate under five than the country towns. I

fail to see it. I see where our state officials make their

mistake. They have left out of their calculation the

number under five added to the state by immigration,

nearly all of which goes to the cities, and the cities that

draw the largest percentage are considered the most un-

healthy. Had this immigration gone to the country towns

instead of the cities, what would our registration officers

and Board of Health have said was the cause of the

deaths under five years being greater in the" country

towns than in the cities, as they surely would have been

had immigration gone to the country towns instead of the

cities ? I imagine they would have said the cities have pure

water, their sanitary conditions are better regulated, they

are under better police regulations, and the cities draw

the most able physicians in the state. There is no reason

why the cities of the state should not be as healthy as the

rest of the state and they are.
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CATALOGUE OF THE FLORA OF "OAK ISLAND,'

REVERE, MASSACHUSETTS: WITH NOTES.

By Herbert A. Young.

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
By John Kobinson.

"Oak Island," or "Chelsea Beach Island," as it was

called before North Chelsea was rechristened Revere, is

a slight elevation of land, covered with trees, hardly

reaching more than three or four feet above the surround-

ing saltmarsh, within the limits of the town of Revere,

Massachusetts, and just a few rods beyond the inlet which

separates that town from the town of Saugus in Essex

County.

The island begins at about 800 feet back from what is

now called Revere beach, with a strip of land running

north and south 1,000 feet, having a breadth of 100 feet

which is connected with the larger portion of the island

which runs east and west some 1,400 feet, and has a

breadth of 800 feet. This latter portion is divided into

two unequal parts by the Eastern Railway which runs

through it north and south. The Salem and Boston turn-

pike road runs by the island to the west at a distance of

about a quarter of a mile. Formerly this station was only

accessible to pedestrians and to the salt hay teams by a

rough road from the beach.

Recently, however, with the opening of Revere beach

as a pleasure resort, a picnic ground with its accompany-

. ' (HI)
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ing dance stands and " flying horses" has been established

on the easterly portion of the larger section of the island,

and not only is the pleasant seclusion of the place inter-

fered with, but at no distant day this interesting and his-

toric botanical station will become for botanists a memory
of the past. Mr. Young observes that the smaller de-

tached portion of the island is more elevated and dryer

than the larger portion, and that it possesses a somewhat

different flora.

The wood upon the island has been cut from time to

time, the last general cutting having been made perhaps

not long after the Eastern Railway was built in 1837.

The growth of timber now on the island is of deciduous-

leaved trees, and consists chiefly of oaks, basswood,

hickory and sassafras, the only coniferous tree being the

red cedar (Juniperus Virginiana) which is represented

by a few scattered specimens.

The soil is a vegetable humus on sand and gravel, up-

on which the plants thrive in moist seasons with great

luxuriance.

The island is also a favorable locality for the collection

of land snails and has been well known to botanists and

conchologists for many years.

The whole number of plants noted in Mr. Young's list

which includes the phanerogams, ferns and mosses, is

three hundred and sixty-two, divided among the different

families as follows :

Note.—Mr. C. E. Faxon and Geo. E. Davenport have kindly looked

over Mr. Young's list and the collection of specimens which he has

preserved, and add the following as the only species which they have

noticed on or near the island not included. Ranunculus Cymbalaria,

Pursh ; Ranunculus sceleratus, L. ; Sagina procumbens, L. Along the

railroad track between Revere station and Oak Island near the last

bridge i^G. E. J).). Cynoglossuin Morisoni, DC. On the island(C. E. F.).
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Gen .Sp. rnt. Gen. Bp. Int.

Ranunculaceae. 4 10 2 Ill 182 26

Berberidaceae. 1 1 1 Labiatse. 8 8

Cruciferae. 7 9 3 Convolvulaceae. 1 1

Violacea3. 1 3 Solanaceae. 1 1 1

Cistaceae. 2 2 Gentianaceae. 1 1

Hypericacese. 1 3 1 Apocynacese. 1 1

Caryophyllacege. 8 11 5 Asclepiadaceae. 1 2

Portulacaceae. 1 1 1 Chenopodiaceae. 5 7 2

Tiliaceae. 1 1 Amarantaceae. 1 2 2

Geraniaceae. 3 3 Polygonaceae. 2 10 4

Anacardiaceae. 1 3 Lauraceae. 1 1

Vitaceae. 2 2 Euphorbiaceae. 2 3

Celastraceae. 1 1 Urticaceae. 2 2

Leguminosse. 7 14 5 Cupuliferae. 3 10

Rosacea?. 10 18 Myricaceae. 1 1

Saxifragaceae. 1 2 Betulacese. 1 1

Hamamelacese. 1 1 Salicaceae. 2 4

Onagraceae. 3 5 Coniferae. 1 1

Lythraceae. 1 1 Araceae. 1 1

Umbelliferae. 5 5 1 Naiadaceae. 1 1

Araliaceae. 1 1 Alismaceae. 1 1

Cornaceae. 1 1 Orchidaceae. 1 1

Caprifoliacese. 4 4 Iridaceae. 2 2

Rubiaceae. 2 4 Smilaceae. 1 2

Compositae. 23 48 4 Liliaceae. 8 10 1

Campanulacese. 1 1 Juncaceae. 2 6

Ericaceae. 4 6 Cyperaceae

.

5 24

Aquifoliaceae. 1 1 Gramineae. 22 44 9

Plantaginaceae. 1 3 1 Equisetaceae. 1 1

Plumbaginaceae. 1 1 Eilices. 4 4

Primulaceae. 1 2 Ophioglossaceae. 1 1

Orolanchaceae. 2 2 Musci. 16 25

Scrophulariaceae. 6 10 2 Hepaticae. 3 3

Verbenaceae. 2 2

111 182 26

Ord. Gen. Sp.

213

Int.

364 45

Exogens. 50 144 237 35

Gymnosperms. 111
Endogens. 10 44 92 10

Vascular Cryptogams. 3 6 6

Muscineae. 2 19 28

66 214 364 45
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THE FLORA OF OAK ISLAND.

BY HERBERT A. YOUNG.

The species enumerated in the following list were mostly

observed during the year 1882, although the writer has

been familiar with the station for many seasons previous.

Representatives of nearly all the species have been pre-

served. As the list is therefore based upon the work of a

season rather unfavorable for botanical collecting, on ac-

count of the drought of July and August, it is probable

that other species might be added especially to the list of

mosses which owing to their small size are easily over-

looked.

The region was evidently familiar to Dr. Bigelow, for

in the " Florida Bostoniensis" he mentions the following

species as found on " Chelsea Beach Island :"

Ranunculus recurvatus, Poir.

Arabis falcata, Michx.

Cryptotsenia Canadensis, D C.

Osmorrhiza longistylis, D C.

Circsea lutitiana, L.

Desmodium cuspidatum, Torrey.

Monarda allophylla, Michx.

Phryma leptostachia, L.

Scrophularia Marilandica, L.

Lysimachia ciliata, L.

Allium Canadense, L.

Leersia Virginica, Willd.

Botiychium Virginicum, Willd.

With the exception of Phryma all have been collected

during the past season. The portion of the island to the
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east of the tracks of the Eastern Railway has for several

years been used for the purposes of a picnic ground, so

that the herbs and undershrubs are fast disappearing, and

can only now be collected in the spDts along the out-

skirts, and in a few years the farther portion of the island

to the west of the Eastern Railway will undoubtedly

share the same fate, thus entirely destroying one of the

most interesting botanical stations in this part of the coun-

try.

Kanunculacese.
Anemone Virginiana, L. A few specimens found.

Anemone nemorosa, L. Abundant.

Thalictrum dioicum, L. Abundant.

Thalictrum purpurascens, L. Abundant. Matures a short time

after T. dioicum and before T. Cornuti. Recognized first by

the peculiar odor of the leaves.

Thalictrum Cornuti, L. Abundant.

Ranunculus recurvatus, Poir. Not very abundant.

Ranunculus abortivus, L. Abundant.

Ranunculus bulbosus, L. One specimen only obtained.

Ranunculus acris, L. Only a few specimens noticed,

Actuae spicata, L. var. rubra, Michx. Abundant.

Berberidacese.
Berberis vulgaris, L. One bush in the western part.

Cruciferse.

Cardamine hirsuta, L., var. sylvatica. Scarce.

Arabis Canadensis, L. Abundant in the western part.

Arabis perfoliata, Lam. A few specimens noticed in 1878.

Sisymbrium officinale, Scop. Abundant near the barn.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Moznch. Near house and barn.

Lepidium Virginicum, L. Mostly on the road from the beach to

the island.

Lepidium ruderale, L. Mostly on the road from the beach to

the island.

Cakile Americana, Nutt. Around the edges.

Raphanus Raphanistrum, L. One specimen only.

Violaceae.
Viola cucullata, Ait. Specimens abundant and very large.

Viola sagittata, Ait. A few small specimens only found,
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Viola pubescens, Ait. Quite abundant in the western part:

growing scarcer.

Cistacese.

Helianthemum Canadense, Michx. Found in extreme eastern

part.

Lechea major, Michx. Found in the extreme eastern part.

Hypericacese.
Hypericum perforatum, L. Quite abundant.

Hypericum corymbosum, Muhl. Found in the western part.

Hypericum mutilum, L. Scarce. Found near railroad track.

Caryophyllacese.
Dianthus Armeria, L. A few specimens obtained.

Silene inflata, Smith. Abundant near railroad track.

Silene antirrhina, L. Abundant near railroad track.

Arenaria lateriflora, L. Abundant.

Stellaria media, Smith. Abundant.

Cerastium viscosum, L. Abundant.

Lepigonum rubrum, Fries., var. campestre. Only one specimen

found.

Lepigonum medium, Fries. Common in the western part along

the edge bordering on the salt marsh.

Lepigonum salinum, Fries. Abundant. Growing with L. me-
dium.

Scleranthus annuus, L. Scarce. On the railroad track.

Mollugo verticillata, L. On the railroad embankment.

Portulacacese.
Portulaca oleracea, L. On the railroad embankment.

Tiliacese.

Tilia Americana, L. The most abundant tree.

Geraniacese.
Geranium maculatum, L. Abundant.

Impatiens fulva, Nutt. The form producing without flowering

most abundant.

Oxalis stricta, L. Abundant.

Anacardiacese.
Rhus typhina, L. Not very abundant.

Rhus glabra, L. Not very abundant.

Rhus Toxicodendron, L. Very abundant.

Vitacese.
Vitis Labrusca, L. A few plants noticed.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx. Quite abundant.
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Celastracese.

Celastrus scandens, L. A few vines noticed.

Leguminocese.

Trifolium arvense, L. Abundant on the railroad track.

Trifolium pratense, L. Quite abundant. Scattered.

Trifolium hybridum. One plant noticed.

Trifolium repens, L. Quite abundant.

Trifolium agrarium, L. One plant noticed.

Medicago lupulina, L. Only a few plants on the island.

Desmodium acuminatum, D C. Abundant in the west part.

Desmodium canescens, D C. Found a few years ago by Mr.

C. E. Faxon. Not found since.

Desmodium Canadense, D C. Quite abundant.

Lespedeza capitata, Michx. A few plants in the extreme east-

ern part.

Lathyrus maritimus, Bigelow. A few specimens noticed a

short distance from the island on the railroad track.

Lathyrus palustris, L. In extreme eastern part.

Apios tuberosa, Mcench. Not very abundant.

Amphicarpsea monoica, Nutt. Abundant in western part.

Rosacese.

Prunus Virginiana, L. Not very abundant.

Prunus serotina, Ehrhart. A few small trees in western part.

Spiraea salicifolia, L. A few bushes.

Agrimonia Eupatoria, L. Scattered.

Geum album, Gmelin. Mostly near the hotel.

Potentilla Norvegica, L. Around the edges, north side.

Potentilla Canadensis, L., var. simplex, T. & G. Abundant.

Potentilla argentea, L. A few specimens only.

Potentilla Anserina, L. Around the edges mostly on north

side.

Fragaria Virginiana, Ehrhart. In extreme eastern part.

Rubus strigosus, Michx. A few specimens on north side.

Rubus occidentals, L. Quite abundant.

Rubus villosus, Ait. Quite abundant.

Rubus Canadensis, L. Quite abundant.

Rubus hispidus, L. Mostly on the north side.

Rosa lucida, Ehrhart. Abundant.

Pirus arbutifolia, L., var. erythrocarpa. Scattered, not abun-

dant.

Amelanchier Canadensis, T. & G., var. oblongifolia. A few

trees in western part.
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Saxifragacese.
Ribes oxycanthoides, L. A few plants.

Ribes floridum, L. Three plants noticed.

Hamamelacese.
Hamaraelis Virginica, L. A few plants ; scattered.

Onagracese.
Circsea Lutetiana, L. Abundant in the western part.

Epilobium angustifolium, L. Three or four plants noticed.

Epilobium coloratura, Muhl. Scattered.

CEnothera biennis, L. A few plants only.

(Enothera pumila, L. Not abundant.

Lythracese.
Lythrum Hyssopifolia, L. Abundant.

Umbelliferse.
Cicuta maculata, L. One or two specimens.

Osmorrhiza longistylis, D C. Abundant.

Cryptotaenia Canadensis, D G. Abundant.

Sanicula Marilandica, L. Abundant.

Carum Carui, L. One specimen only in extreme eastern part.

Araliacese.
Aralia nudicaulis, L. Abundant in western part.

Cornacese.
Cornus paniculata, L'Her. Abundant in southwestern part.

Caprifoliacese.

Diervilla trifida, Moench. In southwestern part.

Triosteum perfoliatum, L. Scattered. Not abundant.

Sambucus Canadensis, L. In extreme eastern part. A few
bushes.

Viburnum dentatum, L. A few bushes around the edge.

Rubiacese.
Galium Aparine, L. Abundant.

Galium triflorum, Michx. Abundant.

Galium circaezans, Michx. Not abundant.

Houstonia caerulea, L. A few specimens only.

Compositse.
Eupatorium purpureum, L. Abundant in western part.

Aster corymbosus, Ait. In western part. Scarce.

Aster lsevis, L. Scarce.

Aster undulatus, L. Abundant.

Aster cordifolius, L. Abundant.
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Aster multiflorus, Ait. Abundant.

Aster miser, L. Abundant.

Aster carneus, JSFees. In western part in one spot only.

Aster longifolius, Lam** Abundant.

Aster Novse-Angliae, L. Mostly in one spot in eastern part.

Aster linifolius, L. Around the edge. Abundant.

Erigeron Canadense, L. Mostly on approach to the island

from the beach.

Erigeron annuum, Pers. Scattered.

Erigeron strigosum, Muhl. In extreme eastern part.

Solidago caesia, L. Two small patches in the western part.

Solidago bicolor, L. Not abundant.

Solidago sempervirens, L. Very abundant around the edges.

Solidago arguta, Ait. Abundant.

Solidago altissima, L. Not abundant.

Solidago odora, Ait. A few plants in the extreme eastern part.

Solidago nemoralis, Ait. Not abundant.

Solidago Canadensis, L. Two forms occur.

Solidago lanceolata, L. Scarce.

Solidago sp. ? Perhaps a cross between S. sempervirens and

S. altissima.

Iva frutescens, L. A few plants on' the eastern edge of the

island near the road.

Ambrosia artemisi sefolia, L. Abundant.

Xanthium strumarium, L. Abundant near the barn.

Rudbeckia hirta, L. A few plants in the eastern part.

Helianthus strumosus, L. Abundant.

Helianthus divaricatus, L. Abundant.

Bidens frondosa, L. Around the northern edge ; not abundant.

Maruta Cotula, D C. Not abundant.

Achillea Millefolium, L. Scarce.

Leucanthemum vulgare, Lam. Two specimens only.

Artemisia caudata, Michx. Mostly on the road from the beach

to the island.

Gnaphalium polycephalum, Michx. A few specimens in the ex-

treme eastern part.

Gnaphalium uliginosum, L. A few specimens ; scattered.

Antennaria margaritacea, B. Br. A few specimens in the ex-

treme southeastern part.

Antennaria plantaginifolia, Hook. A few specimens in the ex-

treme eastern part.

Erechthites hieracifolia, Baf. Abundant on northern border.

Circium discolor, Spreng. Three specimens.

Circium horridulum, Michx. In the extreme western part.
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Circium arvense, Scop. Scarce.

Lappa officinalis, Allioni. Scarce.

Nabalus albus, Hook. Abundant in the western part.

Taraxacum Dens-leonis, Desf. About four plants seen.

Lactuca Canadensis, L. Not abundant. Scattered.

Mulgedium leucophaeum, D C. Not abundant. Scattered.

Campanulacese

.

Specularia perfoliata, A. D C. Abundant in the eastern part

in the early part of the season. The form found was very-

small, and perfected the fruit without producing any corolla.

It was identified for me by Mr. C. E. Faxon.

Ericaceae.
Gaylussacia resinosa, T. & G. Only found in the extreme

southeastern part.

Vaccinum Pennsylvanicum, Lam. Only found in the extreme

southeastern part.

Vaccinum vacillans, Solander. Only found in the extreme

southeastern part.

Vaccinum corymbosum, L., var. atrococcum. A few plants.

Andromeda ligustrina, Muhl. One bush in the extreme eastern

part.

Pyrola elliptica, Nutt. A few plants in the western part.

Aquifoliacese.
Ilex verticil] ata, Gray. Not abundant. Mostly around the

western border.

Plantaginacese.
Plantago major, L. Abundant.

Plantago Rugellii, Decaisne. Abundant.

Plantago decipiens, Barneoud. Abundant around the western

border.

Plumbaginaceee.
Statice Limonium, var. Caroliniana. Abundant on the neigh-

boring marsh.

Primulacese.
Lysimachia quadrifolia, L. Abundant.

Lysimachia ciliata, L. Abundant in the western part.

Orobanchacese.
Epiphegus Virginiana, Bart. Found by Mr. F. S. Collins a few

years ago.

Aphyllon uniflorum, T. & G. Three plants in the eastern part

near railroad.
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Scrophulariacese.

Verbascum Thapsus, L. Not abundant.

Linaria Canadensis, Spreng. Near the railroad mostly.

Linaria vulgaris, Mill. Near the railroad mostly.

Scrophularia nodosa, L. A few plants in the middle of the

western part.

Veronica arvensis, L. A few plants in the extreme eastern

part.

Veronica peregrina, L. Scattered.

Gerardia purpurea, L. About a dozen specimens on the south-

western edge of the island.

Gerardia maritima, Baf. Very abundant on the neighboring

marshes.

Gerardia quercifolia, Pursh. Abundant in the western part

near the railroad.

Pedicularis Canadensis, L. In the extreme western part. Not
abundant.

Verbenace86.

Verbena hastata, L. Scattered. Not abundant.

Phryma Leptostachya, L. Bigelow, Florula Bostoniensis. Not
found since.

Labiatse.

Teucrium Canadense, L. Abundant around the borders.

Trichostema dichotomum, L. One plant on the Eastern Rail-

road track.

Lycopus sinuatus, Ell. Abundant.

Hedeoma pulegioides, Pers. Abundant in the eastern part.

Collinsonia Canadensis, L. Quite abundant in the western

part near the railroad.

Monarda fistulosa, L. A few plants in the western part.

Lopanthus scrophulariasfolius, Benth. A few plants in the

middle of the western part.

Brunella vulgaris, L. Abundant.

Convolvulacese.

Convolvulus sepium, L. Abundant on the western border.

Solanacese.

Solanum nigrum, L. Near the house.

Gentianacese.

Gentiana Andrewsii, Griseb. Two plants only found.
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Apocynace99.
Apocynum audrossemifolium, L.

road.

In northern part near rail-

Asclepiadacese.
Asclepias Cornuti, Decaisne. Along the railroad bank.

Asclepias phytolaccoides, Pursh. In the centre of the western

part.

Chenopodiacese.
Chenopodium album, L. Abundant.

Chenopodium hybridum, L. In the eastern part.

Atriplex patula, L., var. hastata. Abundant around the border

of the island.

Atriplex patula, i., var. littoralis. Abundant around the border

of the island.

Salicornia herbacea, L. Abundant on the marsh adjacent.

Suaecla maritima, L. Abundant around the borders.

Salsola Kali, L. Mostly on the approach to the island from the

beach.

Amarantacese.
Amarantus retroflexus, L. Abundant near the house.

Amarantus albus, L. A few plants only.

Polygonace93.
Polygonum Persicaria, L. Abundant.

Polygonum Hydropiper, L. Abundant.

Polygonum aviculare, L. Abundant.

Polygonum erectum, L. Scarce and somewhat doubtful.

Polygonum maritimum, L. Abundant on the borders.

Polygonum sagittatum, L. One plant only found.

Polygonum Convolvulus, L. Not very abundant.

Polygonum dumetorum, L., var. scandens. Abundant in west-

ern part.

Kumex crispus, L. Abundant.

Rumex Acetosella, L. Abundant.

Lauracese.
Sassafras officinale, Nees. Abundant in the western part.

Euphorbiacese.
Euphorbia polygonifolia, L. Scarce. Abundant on the beach

opposite.

Euphorbia maculata, L. Abundant on the railroad bank.

Acalypha Virginica, L. Abundant.
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Urticacese.

Ulmus Americana, L. A few trees. Scattered.

Pilea pumila, Gray. Abundant in the western part. It all dried

up and disappeared before flowering.

CupulifersB.

Carya alba, Nutt. Abundant.

Carya tomentosa, Nutt. Scarce. Two or three trees only.

Carya porcina, Nutt. Abundant.

Carya amara, Nutt. The most abundant hickory.

Quercus alba, L. Quite abundant. One of the largest trees

;

about fifteen inches in diameter, is a white oak.

Quercus bicolor, Willd. Most abundant in the extreme eastern

part.

Quercus coccinea, Wang. There is one tree which seems to be

intermediate between Q. coccinea and Q. rubra. It has the

acorn of coccinea and the leaf of rubra. The leaf is rather

small.

Quercus tinctoria, Bart. One tree in the extreme southeastern

part. Identified by the fringed acorn and the bright orange

inner bark.

Quercus rubra, L. Abundant. This species with bicolor con-

stitutes the greater part of the oaks.

Corylus Americana, Walt. In the middle of the western part.

Myricacese.

Myrica cerifera, L. Not abundant.

Betulacese.

Betula alba, var. populifolia, Spach. A few small trees.

Salicacese.

Salix discolor, Muhl. A few bushes.

Salix humilis, Marshall. A few bushes.

Fopulus grandidentata, Michx. This species and the next occur

together as small shrubs in the extreme southeastern part.

Populus tremuloides, Michx.

Coniferse.

Juniperus Virginiana, L. The only conifer. A few trees only.

Araceae.

Arisaema triphyllum, Torr. Abundant.

Naiadacese.

Ruppia maritima, L. In a pool of water near the island.
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Alismaceae.
Triglochin maritiraum, L. Abundant on the saltmarsh adjoin-

ing.

Orchidacese.
Orchis spectabilis, L. Bigelow found this plant. It is now-

found in the western part. Some years it is abundant, while

in others it is very scarce. It was abundant this year (1882).

Iridacese.

Iris Virginica, L. A few specimens on the southern edge.

Sisyrinchium Bermudiana, L. Not abundant.

Smilacese.
Smilax rotundifolia, L. In the northwestern part.

Smilax herbacea, L. Scattered.

Liliacese.

Uvularia perfoliata, L. Abundant.

Oakesia sessilifolia, Watson. Abundant.

Smilacina racemosa, Desf. Abundant.

Smilacina bifolia, Ker. Abundant in the extreme western part.

Polygonatum bifiorum, Ell. Abundant in the western part.

Asparagus officinalis, L. One specimen only found.

Lilium Philadelphicum, L. In the extreme eastern part.

Lilium Canadense, L. Scattered.

Erythronium Americanum, Smith. Very abundant.

Allium Canadense, Kalm. Abundant.

Juncacese.
Luzula campestris, D C. Not abundant.

Juucus Balticus, Dethard. On the adjacent marshes.

Juncus bufonius, L. Abundant around the borders.

Juncus Gerardi, Loisel. On the adjacent marshes.

Juncus tenuis, Willd. Abundant.

Juncus acuminatus, Michx. Not abundant.

Cyperacese.
Cyperus Nuttallii, Torr. Not abundant.

Cyperus strigosus, L. Not abundant.

Cyperus filiculmis, Valil. Not abundant.

Eleocharis obtusa, Schultes. One specimen found.

Eleocharis palustris, B.Br. A variety on the adjacent salt-

marsh.

Eleocharis tenuis, Schultes. Quite abundant.

Scirpus pungens, Vahl. Near the railroad on the north side.

Scirpus planifolius, Muhl. One bunch in the western part.
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Scirpus maritimus, L. Abundant around the borders.
Fimbristylis capillaris, Gray. On the railroad.

Carex stipata, Muhl. Not very abundant.
Carex sparganioides, Muhl. A few plants in the eastern part.

Carex cephalophora, Muhl. Abundant.
Carex rosea, Schk. Abundant.

Carex scoparia, Schk. Abundant.
Carex silieea, Olney. On the road from the beach to the island.

Carex cristata, Schw., var. mirabilis, Boot. Abundant.
Carex straminea, Schk. Several varieties are found.

Carex virescens, Muhl. Scarce.

Carex laxiflora, Lam. Two varieties occur.

Carex Emmonsii, Dew. Abundant in the western part.

Carex Pennsylvanica, Lam. Abundant.

Carex lanuginosa, Michx. Not abundant.

Carex vestita, Willd. Not abundant.

Grammese.

Leersia Virginica, Willd. In the western part near the rail-

road. Scarce.

Alopecurus pratensis, L. Abundant.

Phleum pratense, L. Not abundant.

Agrostis perennans, Tuckerman. Two specimens only.

Agrostis scabra, Willd. Quite abundant.

Agrostis vulgaris, With. Abundant.

Agrostis alba, L. Abundant between the extreme eastern and
the main eastern parts.

Muhlenbergia Willdenovii, Trin. A few specimens only in the

middle of the western part.

Calamagrostis arenaria, Both. On the road from the beach to

the island.

Calamagrostis Canadensis, Beauv. Abundant.

Oryzopsis asperifolia, Michx. Found three specimens in 1879.

Spartina cynosuroides, Willd. Abundant around the edges.

Spartina juncea, Willd. Mostly on the adjacent saltmarsh.

Spartina stricta, Both. Mostly on the borders of. the creeks

and pools adjacent.

Glyceria maritima, Wahl. On the adjacent saltmarsh.

Glyceria distans, Wahl. This species is a little doubtful.

Brizopyrum spicatum, Hook. Abundant on the adjacent marsh.

Poa annua, L. In front of the house iu the eastern part.

Poa compressa, L. The most common grass.

Poa serotina, Ehrhart. Abundant.

Poa pratensis, L. Abundant.
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Poa trivialis, L. A little doubtful.

Festuca ovina, L., var. duriuscula. Scarce.

Festuca elatior, L. Abundant.

Festuca nutans, Willd. Abundant in the western part.

Phragmites communis, Trin. Three specimens in the north-

western part.

Triticum repens, L. Abundant.

Elymus Virginicus, L. On the approach to the island mostly.

Scarce.

Elymus striatus, Willd. Quite abundant in the western part.

Gymnostichum Hystrix, iSchreb. Abundant in the western part.

Danthonia compressa, Austin. Abundant.

Hierochloa borealis, B. & S. Quite abundant.

Anthoxanthum odoratum, L. A few specimens only.

Panicum virgatum, L. Abundant around the borders.

Panicum latifolium, L. Abundant.

Panicum pauciflorum, Ml. Abundant.

Panicum dichotomum, L. This species is a little doubtful.

Panicum sanguinale, L. Mostly on the railroad.

Panicum capillare, Bosc. Mostly on the railroad bank.

Panicum Crus-Galli, L. A few specimens found.

Setaria glauca, Beauv. Mostly on the railroad bank.

Setaria viridis, Beauv. Mostly on the railroad bank.

Setaria Italica, Kunth. Two or three specimens only found.

Andropogon furcatus, Muhl. A few specimens found in 1880.

Equisetacese.
Equisetum arvense, L. Abundant.

Pilices.

Pteris aquilina, L. The most abundant fern.

Aspidium Thelypteris, Swartz. Abundant.

Asplenium Filix-fcemina, BernJi. Scarce.

Onoclea sensibilis, L. Not abundant.

Ophioglossacese.
Botrychium Virginianum, Swartz. Very fine specimens ob-

tained. Not abundant.
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The following is a list of mosses collected this season

(1882). The list is undoubtedly incomplete, as many
must have escaped my notice.

MUSCI.

Fissidens osmundioides, Hedw. Rare. One specimen only ob-

tained.

Ceratodon purpureus, Brid. Not common.
Trichostomum pallidum, Hedw. Very common in the western

part.

Orthotrichum strangulatum, Beauv. Abundant on trees.

Orthotrichum Hutchinsiaj, Smith. On rocks. Not abundant.

Hedwigia ciliata, Ehrh. Not very common.
Atrichum angustatum, Beauv. Common.
Polytrichum commune, L. Common in the eastern part.

Polytrichum juniperinum, Hedw. Common in the eastern part.

Mnium affine, Bland. Very common.
Mnium hornum, Hedw. In one spot in the northwestern part.

Bryum caespiticium. Frequent.

Funaria hygrometrica, Hedw. Not common.
Physcomitrium pyriforme, Br. & Sell. Not common.
Anomodon attenuatus, Hub. On one rock in the western part.

The species is somewhat doubtful.

Thelia hirtella, Sulliv. On trees. Not common.
Cylindrothecium seductrix, Bryol. Europ. Not common. One
specimen only obtained.

Hypnum cupressiforme, L. Not common.
,

Hypnum nitens, Schreb. Not common. Determination very

doubtful.

Hypnum salebrosum, Hoffm. Common.
Hypnum rutabulum, L. One specimen only obtained.

Hypnum populeum, Hedw. The most abundant moss.

Hypnum hispidulum, Brid. Rare.

Hypnum serpens, Hedw. Quite abundant on rocks with H.

populeum.

Hypnum adnatum, Hedw. Rare.

HEPATI02E.

Lophocolea heterophylla, Nees. Not common.

Madotheca platyphylla, Dumortier. Common on the rocks.

Frullania Grayana, Montague. Common on trees.



OPENING OF A NEWLY DISCOVERED SHELL-

HEAP AT IPSWICH.

Communicated by John Robinson.

The shellheaps in the vicinity of Ipswich have long

been a subject of study and investigation for the archae-

ologists of this region. Messrs. Wyman, Putnam, Morse,

Cooke, Lebarron and others have, from time to time,

worked upon these shellheaps and collected many inter-

esting specimens from them besides adding to the scientific

knowledge of the subject. In no single instance, how-

ever, has any particular shellheap been carefully turned

over from end to end, nor have the contents of a heap

been collected and preserved as a special collection. This

is to be regretted, as there is now hardly any shellheap to

be found in this vicinity at which some one has not worked

to a greater or less extent.

Early in September (1882), Mr. I. J. Potter of the

Ipswich Chronicle, an earnest student of the Indian re-

mains in the neighborhood of Ipswich, called the attention

of the officers of the Peabody Academy of Science to a

shellheap which he had observed on the shore of Ipswich

river. An examination showed that this heap had never

been disturbed and it was at once determined to investigate

it carefully and to retain as one exhibit everything of

scientific value that might be obtained. Permission was

kindly given to the Academy by Mr. Perkins, the owner

of the land upon which the heap was found, to do the work,

and on September 17, the first examination was made.

The shellheap is situated on the northeastern end of

Perkins island in Ipswich river, now incorrectly known as

(158)
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Treadwell's island, it having been in possession of the

Perkins family for several generations during the early

days of Ipswieh, when it was always recorded on deeds by

that name. The heap was oval in form and bordered up-

on the salt marsh for about one hundred feet, and extended

back towards the southwest some sixty feet, where it be-

came of little depth and was lost in a ploughed field.

The depth of shells varied from a few inches on the outside

to rather more than three feet in hollows. The southern

end of the heap was composed almost entirely of oyster

shells, reaching in places to a depth of over two feet and

extending over a space ten feet square, and another smaller

space towards the northern end was also entirely com-

posed of these shells to about the same depth. The

larger portion of the heap was, however, of clam shells

intermixed with those of the hen clam and quahaug,

black earth, charcoal, burnt stones and bones, with here

and there, the shells of the mussel, cockle and limpet.

Where the oyster shells were thickest but few other ob-

jects were found. One perfect valve of the smooth species

of Pecten was collected ; the species so common in the

shellheaps at Marblehead being entirely absent. Three

sinkers were found near the centre of the heap, at a depth

of one foot and but a few feet apart. A few arrowpoints,

knives, rude stone implements and chips were collected in

various places, and, at different depths, a broken gouge

and portions of other implements including a socket or

handle apparently made from the antlers of a deer. At

the bottom, everywhere, were the shells of the Helix al-

bolabris, the common land snail, and in similar situations

but less frequent, were those of another snail. In the

lower stratum, covering a space of about two square feet,

was quite an amount of some friable substance which has

not yet been identified, but which may prove to be the
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remains of some large fish. Several interesting bone im-

plements were collected, and the bones of various mam-
mals, birds and fishes were found in considerable quantity.

In one spot, at the depth of two feet in the clam shells and

debris, nearly two quarts of human bones were found

broken into short pieces. Very little pottery was dis-

covered and that was of a coarse quality and but slightly

ornamented. One or two of the shells found were pierced

with small holes as if used as ornaments.

The uninjured valves of the clam shells preserved show

a great variety in form : some are rough, thick and narrow,

while others are thin, large and very wide. Among the

bones found were three pieces which appeared as if thor-

oughly calcined, and when struck gave out a metallic ring.

It was noticed that only one specimen of Natica duplicate

was collected, while in other heaps it is abundant. The

oyster shells were all very much broken, and it was with

difficulty that a sufficient number of whole valves were

preserved for comparison and study. It should be borne

in mind that the oyster is not now found in these waters.

The bones of a rodent were found nearly a foot below

the heap, doubtless those of some animal that died in his

burrow which extended through the heap, as such burrows

were here and there noticed, and some of the other bones

found in the heap had been gnawed by a rodent.

It is not intended here to enlarge or theorize upon the

results of this exploration, but only to give the facts in the

simplest manner, upon which, the specialist may build a

story of the people whose homes and firesides were on or

about this refuse pile.

It has been impossible to identify accurately all the bones

found, and therefore only a rough outline can be given

here of the contents of the shellheap, which may be sum-

marized as follows

:
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Stone chips, 50 ; burnt broken stones, 20 preserved;

round stones, 11 preserved ; long stone, 1 ; arrowpoinls,

6; arrowpoints (broken), 5; sinkers, 3; potsherds (two

pots), 26 pieces; bone implements, 5 ; human bones and

teeth (1 adult, and 1 child), 2 qts. ; bones of various ani-

mals including those of the deer, moose(?), bear, wolf,

and two other carnivorous species ; several species of birds,

including the turkey ; a few bones of the turtle and of the

porpoise, and numerous fish bones, 3 qts.
;
pierced shells

(Mya), several; charcoal and unidentified substance.

The Mollusks preserved were :

—

Venus mercenaria, Ostrea edulis, Mya arenaria, Mactra

solidissima, Mytilus edulis, Crepidula Jornicata, Pecten

tenuicoslatus, Purpura lapillus, Natica heros, Natica dup-

licate, JVeptunea islandica, Hyanassa obsoleta, Helix albo-

labris, Anguispira alternata.

Mr. F. W. Putnam remarked that the collection be-

fore us is one of great interest and importance. The

bringing together of relics from the shellheaps is a matter

of interest at any time, but to carefully collect and pre-

serve, as a complete exhibit, the entire contents of one

such heap is of vastly more value. It gives us import-

ant facts in the history of a family in one epoch. This

collection is in many ways a remarkable one. In the first

place it contains more stone implements than have been

found in all the other shellheaps of this vicinity investi-

gated by Wyman, Morse, Cooke and myself put together.

Of course the oyster was abundant in the neighborhood

when this heap was formed, although it is well known that

it is impossible to collect them in any numbers in this

vicinity now, and the Pecten, too, is now rare about our

bays. Among the shells preserved I notice several

pierced as if used for ornaments. Of the bone implements,
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one is a perforator made from deer bone, and others are

fish spearheads almost precisely like those from Alaska and

the Western Eskimo.. The specimens of land snail (Helix

albolabris) are very numerous, the animal having undoubt-

edly gone under the shells to hibernate, as they were found

at the bottom of the heap. It is curious to note the small

amount of pottery collected, portions of two pots only

having been found.

But the most interesting part of the collection before us

is the box of human bones, all collected in one spot and

broken up as if for the stew pot in precisely the same man-

ner as those of the moose, deer, bird and other bones col-

lected in this same heap and now in this case. That

cannibalism was practised by the early inhabitants of

this region there is no doubt. Wyman has found con-

vincing evidence of this in Florida, and history records its

occurrence in some parts of this continent in compara-

tively recent times. It might not have been cannibalism

purely for the love of human flesh, but practised as a sort

of religious or superstitious rite. Many tribes believed

that to eat the flesh of a captured brave of the enemy in-

corporated his valor with their own, and more than that,

it would prevent him from being an enemy in the world

beyond, for if devoured, was he not then a part of them-

selves? This may be the explanation in this instance, and

these broken pieces of bones may be the relics of such a

feast.

Regarding the age of these heaps no definite conclu-

sions can be drawn. That some extend far back into pre-

historic times there is no doubt, while others were formed

in part after European contact with the Indians, as shown

by objects of European make found near the surface on

some heaps. It is, however, only by such investigations

as these which Mr. Robinson has conducted, that a com-
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parative chronology can be obtained or a true history of

the people who made them be established.

ARROWMAKER'S WIGWAM AT PINE GROVE

Communicated by John Robinson.

During the latter part of September, 1882, Mr. J. II.

Sears and myself visited the Pine Grove region in Marble-

head for the purpose of examining some of the shell-

heaps, but finding nothing of interest in them we were

about to return home, when our attention was attracted by

numerous pieces of upturned turf, where some of the

young relic hunters from South Salem had made random

diggings in search of "Indian relics." In one of the little

excavations we noticed numerous porphyry chips, and for

want of other occupation began to dig in the vicinity, sav-

ing all the chippings found. As we proceeded, we no-

ticed that the chippings were all within a few inches of

the surface, just beneath the turf, on an undisturbed yel-

low loam, and that they were all found in a band of about

eighteen inches in width, which was also observed to take

a curving shape. Continuing the work, we at last found

ourselves at the point at which we started, having col-

lected some four quarts of sharp chips of porphyry, of the

sort found in the neighborhood of Marblehead, besides a

few broken implements resembling large spearpoints. The

circle represented by the band of chippings was eight and

one-half feet in diameter, and was probably formed by

the old arrowmaker who occupied a wigwam of that

breadth, and who swept to the edges of his house the chips

he had made during his work, leaving for us a perfect
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ground plan of his dwelling, and the evidence of his in-

dustry.

Besides the chips and broken implements we collected,

there have been added to them others obtained by Arthur

Toppan, who, it was found, had commenced the excavation

a few days before, and wTho then noticed and collected

some of the chippings.

Near by was a very shallow shellheap extending some

distance at one point being within four or five feet of the

circle of chips. The site of the wigwam was at the edge

of a pretty hill overlooking Forest river to the southwest.

The specimens collected are now all in the museum of the

Academy.
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